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Innovation, accord;ing to Edward Denrdson

of the Brookings Institution :In Washington,
DC, was responsible for 64 percent of the
ga:lns :In the United States labor market
productivity between 1929 and 1982. Further,
because. research;intensive companies have
established themselves as the most promising
segment of our economy, our hopes for
reduc:lng the national deficit, now over $140
billion, rest heavily on them. Thus the
research and. development tax :Incentive :is9ue jg

provoking iiltense :Interest :In the business
office, the ivory tower and among policy
planners. .

Th:lsinterest was reflected :In the
political arena on April 3 when the .Senate
F:inance Committee's Subcommittee on Taxation
and Debt Management held its hearings on
R&D tax provjgions. The large hearing room
conta:lned no empty seats as a diversity of
participanta testified before the subcomntil:l:ee
including university professors and
admiIrlstrators, executives from the :Industry,
and members of the Council on Research and
Technology (CORETECH).

CORETECH is of particular :Interest
because •of its unique representation of both
the academic and :Industrial sectors of tile R&D
community. Its constituency :Includes
corporations such as Control Data Corporation,'
IBM,Hewlett-Packard, and Procter and Gamble;.
and universities such as Caltech, MIT, Cornell.
Dartmouth, Harvard, Priilceton, and Purdue.
(For more :lnformation, see RDM DJgest, March
1987.)

Theprima:ry.topics under debate were tile
possible removal of research and development
disincentives such as Treasury regulation
section 1.861-8, and the two creditS available
to corporations for applied as well as basic
research and development.

1.861-regulations

Under 1.861-8 regulations United Statea
corporations' with foreign operations must
allocate a percentage of their research and
development expenses as if they were :Incurred
abroad. The net effect of Section 861 is to
deny companies full, tax benefits for a portion
of their ,domestic R& D expenses. S:ince mcstof
these companies operate :In foreign countries
almost exclusively through foreign subsid:laIies
with the U.S. parent performg R&D :In the
United States, many foreign governments do
not permit these allocated funds to be
deducted fro m foreign taxes as a part of
research and development expenses. Thus
co mpanies subject to section 1.861-8
regulations obta:ln no. tax benefit from R&D
expenditure any where :In the world.

Tax technicians, ho wever, believe that
Section 1.861-8 is appropriate because the new
products and processes resll1t:iJlg from such
R&D activities areutUized not only :in the
United States, but abroad as well.
Theoretically, the adverse effects of the
regulations are balanced by excess foreign tax
credits.

Issued in 1977, the regulations have been
under a series of. temporary moratoriums since
1981. They are due to become effective August
I, 1987. The uncerta:lnty surrounding the 861
:Issue has frustrated long-range R&D planners,
but recently two bills that .would permanently
and co mpletely repeal section 861 as it applies
to co mpany research and develop ment
expenditures were sponsored in. the House and
Senate. Through the work of the Senate
Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt
Management, a tentative compromise has been
hammered out between Congressional R&D
proponents, the Treasury department, and
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THE R&D CREDIT AND EMERGING
COMPANIES

UN!VERSITIES AND TIfE BASIC RESEARCH
CREDIT

Mr. Ron Pherigo, President of Applied
Computing Technology, a. start-up computer
engineering firm, discussed drawbacks of the
credit provisions for new companies. As the
law is preB!'lntly written, a companies research
and development expenses are not eligible for
theR& D credit until.its products are being
sold. "Just as the company starts to take-off
with an :Innovative product the tax law puts
on the brakes," Pherigo told the Subcommittee.
Hundreds of firms disappear every year due to
acquisitions, mergerl!l, failurel!l and
bankruptcies. Pherigo stated that "often the

Dr. Hans Mark, Chancellor of the
University of Texas System, addressed the flat
credit granted by the Basic . Research Tax
Credit to companies sponsoring basic research
at udversities and nonprofit research
institutions beyond a threshold amount. "The
new tax credit will encourage our :lndustr.les to
work more closely with univel:'s:f.ties in all the
important areas of research. ••(it) provides an
incentive for corporations to spend a portion
of their research budget on expanding the
basic knowledge on .wh:lch they ultimately
depend for the creation of a new product," he
stated.
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CORETECH'S ENDORSEMENT

Industrialist Dr. Joseph A.Saloom,
Chairman of CORETECH, stressed the need not
only to remove R&D dlsincentives (the 861
regulation), but aJso to ensure that the most
effective incentives are :In effect. Speaking for
CORETECH, he said, "The Research and
Development Tax Credit and the new Basic
Research Tax Credit form and core of our
nation's effort to stimulate pp.vate support of
research. Both of these tax credits work to
correct the underinvestnent that would occur
jf the market were left to its 0 wn devices."
Saloo m aJso urged that Congress make the
credits permanent although he said he realised
there were economic reasons behind the :InItlal
temporarr status of the credits.

R&D AND BASIC RESEARCH TAX CRED!TS

In addition to the debate on the Treasury
regulation, the R&D Tax Credit and the Basic
Research Credit were discussed. The R&D Tax
Credit, first adopted .in 1981 as part of the
Economic Recovery Tax Act, provided a 25%
credit for any increase in company R&D
spending above the company's average R&D
spending for the prior tbree-yearperdod, The
original credit expired on December 31, 1985
but was extended as a 20% credit until
December 31, 1988 as part of the Tax Reform
Act of 1986. Congresa also adopted a new tax
credit for company support of basic research
under the 1986 TalC Reform Act. The new Basic
Research Crl'ldit can be claim!'ld at a fixed mte
of 20% of total contract research payments
over a company's average spending for basic
research dUring the fixed period of 1981-1983.
Under the new regulations,contract payments
and grants to universities and other non-proflt
organizations for basic reseE!rch qual:Ify far the
new credit. It is to be in. effect for a period
of two years from January 1, 1987 to
December 31, 1988.

industry, allowing 67% of U.S. incurred R& D
expenses to be alloc~ed to U.S. income.

Dean Morton, ~ecutive vice-president
and chief. operating officer of Hewlett-Packard,
addressed the Subcommittee about the
regulations. He expressed the concern of many
people that the net effect of the regulations is
to encourage mu1l:f.-natfmJals to estab:lliil tIEir
R& Dfac:Uil:l.es in countries where tax benefits
wffi be more available, MI". Morton said.
"One key' point to understand in th:IB regard is
that manufacturing activity seems to follow
R& D •••it is typically easier to manufacture
at the same facility or nearby, than to
transfer manufacturing responsibility for the
product to another country. This is why it is
critical for the U.S. tax laws to provide
dncentdves and not to provide disincentives to
conducting R&D in the United States. Much
more than the R&D activity is at stake." In
concluding, Mr. Morton endorsed the
co mpro mis.e proposal reached by the

_Congressl.onalsponsors of the. 100 percent
moratorium legislation, saying, "When enacted
on a permanent basis, it will. provide needed
stability to U.S. R&D tax policy."
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acqu:isition takes place because the original
owner of the buslnesr has no other alternative:
he's out of capital; he's shipping product, but
the after-tax earnings will be insufficient to
fund the new R&D necessary to keep the
product's technology progressing at the same
pace as the rest of the industry. That's the
point where the company can best use the lift
of a tax credit of offset taxes on new income
earned as product :Is being shipped and sold.
That's what the credit ought. to do, but it
doesn't.

PROSPECTS

Whether any new leg:ls1ation will be
enacted by Congress th:Is year remains to be
seen, . but CORETECH :Is very hopeful,
especially about the 67% comprom:!se on
Treasury regulation 1.861-8. Stephanie Becker,
CORETECH spokesperson, said, that the

widespread feeling is that the comprom:lse is'\'!
fair one and, CORETECH :Is "pretty optim:lstlc"
that a resolution will be reached before the
861 regulation :Is due to take effect in August.
Of the R& D tax credits, Becker said. the
hearings on April 3 were "more of a beginning
than a debate.... They are an opportunity to
examine the credit and to look at suggestions
to make :It: more effective" particularly in. the
context of competitiveness." Scot Williams,
press secretary to Subcomm:lttee Chairman, for
Senator Max Baucus,reportathe one sticking
point of the credits :Is that they cost money,
and the financing to make them permanent baa
not yet been nailed down. He said :if for th:Is
reason the billa die they will probably be
reintroduced next year because eonqietltiveness
:Is of great importance in today's . market.

As Senator Baucus said, "Research and
development tax incentives are bas1c to th:Is
country's economy because research and
development :Is basic to th:Is country's growth.
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NEWS
FEDERAL ELECTROTECHNOLOGY R&D
BUDGETS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1988
ANALYZED IN IEEE DOCUMENT

More than $67 billion in Federal
electrotechnology research and development
funding for f:lscal year (FY) 1988 :Is analyzed
in a document released by The Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc.
(IEEE): EIect:rotecImoIogy :In the FY 1988
Federal R&D Budget.

Conclusions reached in the IEEE
document about R&D budget requests in the
electrical' and. electronics are:

o The Defense Department's Research,
Develop ment, Test and Evaluation
(R DT&E) request :Is $43.719 b:lll:l.on
during FY 1988, approximately lB.3
percent above the amount approprJated
in FY 1987.

o The Strategic Defense Initiative
Organization (SDIO) requested $5.22
billiDn,a 39.5 percent increase.

o NASA:Is seeking $9.5 b:lll:l.on for FY
88, R&D would exceed $3.6 billiDn, a
16.8 . percent increase. Most of the
funds are designated for the Space
Station, a total of $767 m:lll:I.on, or an
83 percent increase.

o Funding for the National Science
Foundation (NSF) :Is proposed at $1.89
billiDn, a 17 percent boost. The total
for R&D activities could r:Ise to $1.635
billiDn, a 16 percent boost. The NSF
Engineering Directorate could receive
the largest increase with $205 m:lll:I.on
or 26 percent. The Directorate for
Engineering, created in 1986, could
receive the second largest increase of
$143 million()r 23 percent.

it

o Air .Force RDT&Eis bUdgeted at
$lB.623 billiDn for FY 1988, a 20.8
percent increase. Navy baa requested a
total of $10.49 b:lll:l.on in RDT&E
funding. Army :Is seeking $5.1 1xIJl:fon, a
15.9 percent increase.

o Total Department of Energy funding
for R&D could r:Ise from about $4.5
billiDn in FY 1987 to $5.5 billiDn in
FY 1988. According to the IEEE
document, "within DOE, funding
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Technologyfor Sale

The Cummins Engine Company,
, Inc., recently started, cleveloping a
new-dieselenginethaHl1Iploys a~duc'

tile form of nickel aluminide, an alloy
that has an unusual property: it gets
harder as it gets hotter. Cummins was
granted an exclusive license to incor
porate the new material in heavy-duty
diesel engines by the Oak Ridge Na·
tional Laboratory, which did the origi
11&1 research. Such direct arrangements
*e currently unusual, but now that
~onomic competitiveness has been
Sanctioned by President Reagan as the
political watchword of 1987 they may
become standard.

Federal funds account for about
half of the $JJ 0 biJIion spent on reo
search an~ development each year in

62

more than 30 years in the U.S., the the U.S;, and yet only one-fortieth of a doublm, of the National Science
U.S.S.R. and other countries' but the the 120,000 patents issued annually Foundation's budget in the course of
outcome of these field tests Was poor- stem from 'Federal research. This sta- the next five years and the establish
ly recorded, according to Thomas E. listic "suggests that we could get more ment of university-based centers for
Burchfield of the National Institute from the Federal investment," Nor- "fundamental science that directly
for Petroleum and Energy ,Research man J. Latker, director of Federal contributes to our nation's economic
(NlPER), a Government-funded facility technology-management policy at the competitiveness," which are to be
based in Bartlesville, Okla. Now inves· Department of Commerce, told a Sen- funded through the NSF and perhaps
tigators from NlPER, the U.S. Depart· ate subcommittee in February. Fur- through other agencies. Other propos
ment of Energy and two private com- thermore, the proportion of Federal a1s would accelerate exchanges of per
panies-Microbial Systems Corpora- patents that find their way to commer- sonnel among private companies, Fed
tion and JNIECTECH, Inc.s-are seeking cial application-about 5 percent-is eral laboratories and universities, as
to gather definitive data by testm, the much less than the equivalent figure well as joint projects.
technique in an old, water-dooded oil for industry patents. Latker says there is "a lot of pride
fieldnear Bartlesville. Until recently legal obstacles made and turf" that could impede the im-

_,.,.., .~" __.CTh~ ~y_~~tj@,~s.haYe.se~-_lnur•...it.hatdiot privateindustJ:y,lOc:ommer- _-p1emontatiol>--ef-.me---1IeGIII1oklgy--
bacteria: three of them grow in the abo cialize research carried out in Federal transfer act. Still, it was only in 1984

, sence of oxygen (two from the genus laboratories. The Government usual- that Oak Ridge was designated as a
Baettlus and one from the genus Clos- Iy Owns inventions arising from work guinea.pig laboratory to see how in
iridium), and one is a so-called faculta- it supports. Although an agency may centives such as those in the new law
tive anaerobe, which can grow with waive title to an invention if a private might work. According to the labora
or without oxygen (the genus has not company is interested in developing it, tory's Jon Soderstrom, the number of
been disclosed). In March the bacte- agencies have not always been prompt patent applications sought by labo
ria were mixed with molasses, which to do so. ratory employees increased by more
serves as a nutrient, and were injected For example, between October of than 30 percent in two years.
into a five-acre field that has 15 wells. 1977 and December of 1985, 13S
Although under the right conditions waiver requests were made to the De- Squeeze Me
the microbes can reproduce rapidly- partment of Energy for patent rights to
doubling in number every half hour- inventions made at contracter-eperat- Stretch a block of material and its
they are expected to diffuse only slow- ed facilities. Yet as of December 24, girth contracts; push its ends to
Iy through the sandstone that underlies 1985, the department had completed gether and its girth expands. Such be
the test site. Some preliminary data action on only 55 of them: five had havior would seem to be predictable
should be available within six months, awaited a decision for more than two and universal. Yet Roderic S. Lakes
but it will be more than a year before years. Representative John D. Dingell, of the University of Iowa has trans
all the results are in, according to chairman of the House Committee on formed foamy materials that behave
Burchfield. Energy and Commerce, wrote in Feb- as expected under deformation into

Even if the technique boosts recov- _ruary to Secretary of Energy John S. foams that distend when they are un
ery only slightly, he says, its low cost Herrington that he considered such de- der tension and become thinner when
could make it economical for both lays "irresponsible." Ronald W. Hart, they are COmpressed.
laige oil companies and smaller inde- director of the National Center for Lakes reports in Seim.- that the
pendent ones. Molasses is very inex- Toxicological Research, says the Pub- process by which he accomplished the
pensive and the bacteria under consid- lie Health Service's inability in the past transformation is rather strail\1tfor
eration can be cultured at low cost. to grant exclusive patent rights has ward: a specimen of conventional low
Moreover, Burchfield points out, once meant that research "was everybody'S density polymer foam is compressed
the bacteria have been established in property and so nobody's product." and placed in a mold, where it is heat
the reservoir, simply feeding them ad- Hart says that "many inventions that ed. The foam that is then extracted
ditional molasses should keep them could have improved public health from the cooled mold no longer be-

_, thriving-and working. simply languished." haves normally: its dimensions change
All of this may be changed by the under strain in a way contrary to what

Federal Technology Transfer Act of one would expect. By means of a sim
1986, signed into law last year and ilar procedure that involves sequen
now being implemented. The statute tial plastic deformation a10na each of
encourages, industry -to make_~~c, thl'to~lIdic_uJlQ'-uo;,Lltkeulao

-USe of'PeaeraireSoarchbY providing invested normal metal foams with the
new incentives: for the first time aII- same peculiar property.
7oo-odd Federal laboratories will be Microscopic examinatioll of the
able to enter into collaborativere- foams reveals the cause of their anom
search agreements with private indus- alous behavior: whereas the ribs of the
try and to grant companies exclusive cells constituting normal open-celled
development rights. Individual Fed- foams bulge outward, the cell ribs in
eral employees whose inventions are Lakes's treated foams protrude in·
taken up commercially will be award- ward, formina what Lakes calls reo
ed not less than 15 percent of the roy- entrant strucQues. Under tension the
alties, to a maximum of $100,000 per reentrant-cell'iib. are drawn out and
year. President Reagan is to issue an unfolded, thus causinl the cell to ex
executive order instructing all Feder- pand, Coaversely, under compression
aI agencies to comply with the new the ribs collapse farther inward,result.
act, which extends and clarifies earlier m, in an overa1l shrinkage of the cell'.
legislation. volume.

The president has also proposed Lakes has found that his reentrant
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S
OME ScientISts and legal experts are begInnlng io I
argue that fear of safety·related UtigatiOll. Is hold· .
ing back teehnlcal innovation in a variety of
fIelds. . •

AlthOllllh the dlmenslOllsof the problem are unknown
and probably unknowable, experts say the blizzard of U,
ablUty suits in the past decade has sent a chill tIIrough •
fields as diverse as computer science, food processing ,
and nuclear engineering. . '.. . . .

"The legal system's current message to scientISts and
engineers is: Don't innnvate, don't experiment, dOll't be
~turesome, don't go .put on a limb," said Peter W.
Huber, an attomey and engineer who has written about.
the problem. ! .:'

, However,some groups concemed with consiuner Issues
question the severity of the problem, saying its new V!S-' .'

iblUty seems part of·
campaign to! weaken U· .

.' ablUty laws so corpora· '
. tiona wiU have to worry
Ie.. about pubUcsafety
and be able to make
higher profits.

As the debate heats up,
legal experts are trying
to probe the extent of the
problem even though Its'
symptoms - foregone
innovations - are by na
ture difficult to cIocu
ment. The National'
Academy of Engineer

in& a branch of the Govemment-eharlered, private Na
tional Academy of Sciences in Washington, D.C;, recently
held a symposium on the subject, and the Rand Corpora
tion in CaUfomla is organizing a large study.

"There's clearly a chilling effect," said Stephen M.
Matthews, a physicist at the Lawrence Livermore Na
tionalLaboratory in CllUfomlawho has worked on estab
lishing new commercial ventures. "It's becoming difficult
to get venture capital for ne.w Id.eas. People are afraid of L
polentialliablUty," T

Experts have long agreed that risky products and dan
gerous procedures should be banned from the market- ,
place. Recently, however, some have begun to argue that
increased teehnlcal regulation and IitigatloD designed tor Continuedon Page C9

'It's becomirig
difficult to get

. 'venture capital
Ifornew ideas,'
i 'd';sat one
iphysidst.
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Does the Fear of Litigation Inhibit Innovation?

Product liability has
forced companies to
be more careful,
Ralph Nader says.

might rum to the "deep pockets" of
the university that spawned the Idea.
Mr. Bremer said such fears were
causing universities to shy away
from licensing patents.'to small com
panies. The trend Is especially trou
blesome. he said, since small busi-'
nesses are usually' better than large:
ones at nurturing fnnovanon, !

"There's some smcere questioning

filntinued From Page Cl

.promote safetycan have hidden costs
In the lorm 01 stifled creativity and
abandoned ideas. The upshot, these
experts, say, is that products, pro
cesses and large-scale technologies
may lail to be made as good, cheap
and safe as possible. They say innova
tion can be deterred when either in
ventors or developers have inordi
nate fears of being sued over new
products and technologies.

flA lot of people are interested in
the phenomenon, but no one has hard
data on its extent:' said Deborah R.
Hensler, research director of Rand's,
Institute for Civil Justice. One exam
ple involves researchers. who are
slowing efforts to test and market
computers with artificial intelligence
because 01 potential lawsuits. Their
'lear Is that new types 01liability will
emerge for computers that diagnose
patients, ron factories, and perform
other complex tasks. "Some of the
state-of-the-art applications are not
going lorward," she said.
,.; Dr. Mal!hews of the Livermore lab

, : said one of his own efforts to develop
an invention with commercial poten
tial had recenily failed at least In part
Recause of fears of liability suits.

His idea centered on a powerful
particle accelerator that is only about.

siXfeet long. Livermore uses a simi
lar device for developing beam weap
ons. .Dr. Matthews proposed modify
Ing the accelerator so It coqld irradi
ate food products, killing Insects, lar
vae and parasites that Infest freshly
!larvested fruit and vegetables. Such
Irradiation could replace the chemi
cals used on marty crops. thus elimi
nating the chance that poisonous
lumigants might cling to produce.

But lawyers told potential Investors
its development was too risky, he
said. "One of the factors they cited,
was lIablltty," Dr. Matthews recalled;'
"It was too new, with no precedent to:
follow in a broad area of technology.
They were afraid we might build In a
lIablltty that no one was aware of," In
this case, liability concern was only
one factor; the more general contro
versy over food irradiation, for exam
ple, also played a role.

Worry for Unlversltleo
A diUerent kind of chill has been

felt in universities across the country,
according to Howard W. Bremer, pat
ent counsel for the. University of Wis
consin at Madison, which last year
devoted about $230 million In private
and FederaL. funds to scientific re
search. The fear. he said, focuses on
small businesses that want to buy li
censes to university patents. If such '
companies should be sued, plaintiffs

!\o:

•

tan Institute for Policy Research In
New York, a non-profit,private group
that conducts economic research,
told the conference of the National
Academy of Engineering that the
clash had been engendered by new in
terpretations of liability law and new
regulatory statutes over the past two
decades. "Under the old regime,
which prevailed In this country for
about. a hundred years, the .regula- ;
tor's charter was that of an exorcist,"
Dr. Huber said.·"He identified estab
lished hazards and rooted them out
Now the regulator acts as gatekeep
er, charged with blocking new tech- '
nologies not. known to be safe and
with protecting us,from the ominous
technological unknown,"

T,o many public-mterest groups and
actiVists, this new role for regulators
is good since the technological risks
of modem life are seen as greater

of whether we should license tosmall than in the pas~ Almost everywhere, :
'11" h 1..1; they say, lurk invisible killers, from·

businesses at a, e sa u. . radiation to asbestos. They say trage-
Yet another problem can oceu~, dies such the chemical disaster at

some experts assert, when public d d I
safety regulations create incentives Bhopal, In Ia, an . nue e:ar reactor,
to keep bad technologies In the mar- fire at Chemobyl In the SOvIetUnion
ketplace, hindering innovation. The must be avoided.
reason for thiS, they say, Is that the Rise In Llablllty Suits
adoption of a new, safer technology "U's clearly in thecorporate inter...
Implicitly involves acknowledgment est to limit liability," said Mike John- :
that the previous technology was not son, an analyist for Public Citizen. a •
as safe as possible. comsummer rights organization in l.

Nuclear reactors provide an,~xam- Washington, D.C., founded by Ralph
. pIe of "encouraged infenority, some Nader. uThe principal impact of
experts assert. For Instance, engt- product liability has been to force
neers at the University of Texas In· companies to be more careful In their

. vented a simple and effective solution produets, not to limit innovation.u
for the problem of leaky welds In the Indeed, the number of product 11
pipes of some reactors. It mvolved a abtllty cases flied In Federal courts,
new welding technique In which for instance has risen to 13554 In
powerful bursts of electricity are dl- 1985 from 1,579 In1975. Although most
rected Into steel pipes that abut OIle cases are settled before trial, the
another, fusing them with extremely; number of jury awards has risen over
strong and u~iform seams. . the past decade, and the cost of UabU..

1 But the idea, ltttleknown outside of.. ity insurance has surged.
, engineering circles, has been Ignored Experts have dlUerlng ideas about
: by the Industry In the three or so what steps if any shouldbe taken to
years stnce it was developed,' . solve the problem. Consumer advo

; "If you admit you have a solution, cates say that the current system
then the regulatory agencies might, should be kept largely Intact, with the
fo~ce you to, go back ,a~d retrotit," possible addition of special regula..
setd an engmeer familtar .with the tory incentives to hew move safety..
new technique, who spoke on condi- related innovations into the market-
don that his name not beused. place.

Dr. Huber suggested that Federal
Judging Technology • regulatory agencies, not the courts,

According to Dr. Huber, who holds were the right place to weigh risks
a doctorate In engineering from the and benefits of new technologies.
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- "And these agencies- should be en

, nology and a degree from Harvard couraged to exercise this reaponslbil
University Law Schoo~ the current Ity through good hindsight, rather
clash of law and science bulladownto than through bad foresight," he said.
a light between technological optl- David G. OWen, professor of law at;
mists and pessimists. . the University of South Carolina, told'

"The technical community usuaDy the National Academy of Engineer
judges that new technologies are Ing that one Issue will linger no mat
sater, cheaper and better for the coa- ter what changes take place. "The en

-sumer," he said "But when yOu shift gineer must now and hereafter give
'Into Federal regulation and the law, proper respect to safety," he said.,
youget suspicion of change, of inm- "The current problems of product 11-:
vaUon, of departures from the status ability law and Insurance will In the
quo. Lawyers tend to, see risks, not: long ron prove manageable for engl-;
benefits. The law is basically hostile neers and enterprises who treatl]
to change and innovatton," safety not as a nuisance, but as an tm-]

Dr. Huber, a fellow of the Manhat-, portant engineering goal- '



MANAGEMENT OF GOVERNMENT-OWNED TECHNOLOGY PRODUCED IN FEDERAL LABORATORIES

The Packard, the Business-Higher Education, and the Energy Research Advisory
Board (ERAB) Reports all recommend sweeping improvements in the way Federal
laboratories and universities cooperate and collaborate with industry. All
reports call for increased transfer of technology resulting from laboratory
efforts. .

It is Commerce's view that enhanced transfer of technology must begin with
establishment of focal points at laboratories with the authority to make "deals"
with industry to fund the continued development of new products and processes
they have evaluated to have commercial potential.

The optimum laboratory authority should include at least the ability to:

* Identify, evaluate, and protect ne~ technologies,

* Promote commercial use of the new technologies laboratories produce,

X Initiate research and develop limited partnerships,

* Seek venture capital,

X Enter into collaborative research projects,

X Establish policies encouraging employee-inventor startups,

X Share royalties with inventors,

X Assess potential conflicts of interest, and

X Grant patent licenses or assign invention'ownership rights as a quid
pro quo for private sector guarantees to develop, participate in, or
contribute cresouces to further development.

To the extent that the Government has some of these authorities, they have
not been delegated to the laboratory management most knowledgeable with the new
technology. The centralization of existing authorities have acted as a sub
stantial disincentive to optimum technology transfer.
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Publish and perish
The need to make federal labs more

responsive to national needs was out
lined in a 1983 report by the Packard
Panel, headed by David Packard, co
founder of Hewlett-Packard Co. and
former deputy secretary of the De
fense Department. "The national in
terest demands that the federal labo
will decide how best to disseminate
internally developed technology. They
can cut their own deals with interested
companies and share the profits. "To
improve technology transfer, the fed
eral laboratories need clear authority
to do cooperative research and they
need to be able to exercise that author
ity at the laboratory level," states a
Commerce Department report. Until
recently, such information was rou
tinely published and available to any
one - from the United States or
abroad. Now, American companies
will get first crack. The law:
ratories collaborate with universities
and industry to ensure continued ad
vances in scientific knowledge and its
translation into useful technology,"
the report states.

Although the legislation encourag
ing such interaction was approved late

• Allows labs to enter into coopera
tive research agreements with indus
try, universities and others, and to
negotiate patent licensing agreements
• Directs heads of agencies with large
labs to institute cash award programs
to reward scientific, engineering and
technical personnel •
• Requires agencies to give at least
15% of royalties received from licens
ing an invention to the inventor and
distribute the balance of any royalties
among its labs
• Creates the Federal Laboratory
Consortium for Technology Transfer
at the National Bureau of Standards.

u.s. companies want
guarantees in the

form of patents

CRITICS CONTEND the Japanese are too aggressive in acquiring U.S. technology
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structural changes that are forcing
companies and countries to pool their
resources."

Nevertheless, new legislation could
change the often asymmetrical nature
of technology transfer. At the very
least, its proponents hope the Federal
Technology Transfer Act of 1986 will
give U.S. companies a beat on foreign
competitors in making the most of
U.S.-developed basic research. At
best, supporters predict this new
method of exploiting technological
breakthroughs will give birth to cre
ative Silicon Valley-like communities
around many of the labs. "Our eco
nomic future depends on encouraging
the efficient dissemination of skills
and information within our commu
nities," says Senator Patrick J. Leahy
(D-Vt.).

Under the new law, national labs

technology transfer legislation goes
against the current trend for compa
nies from different countries to link
up to share enormous R&D costs. "It
is highly questionable whether this
legislation will help American compa
nies develop technology out of feder
ally funded laboratories in the face of

Technology transfer between federally funded labs and
Japanese firms is flowing only one way - Eastward

How Japan Inc. is cashing
in on free U.S. R&D

I
t' s a familiar scene. Japanese sci
entists tour U.S. laboratories to
visit with their American counter

parts and share information. In many
cases, however, U.S. industrialists and
government officials argue, the shar
ing is strictly one-sided. The Japanese,
they contend, often walk off with in
novative technology- for free - and
offer little in return. "They recognized
early that the u.s. is funding the en
tire world's basic research," says Nor
man Latker, director for federal tech
nology management policy in the U.S.
Department of Commerce's Office of
Productivity, Technology and Innova
tion.

There is nothing illegal about this.
Information on nonclassified re
search and development at national
laboratories has been readily avail
able. So it's no surprise that the Japa
nese and others have launched con
certed efforts to cash in for free R&D.
"They would be nuts to pay for re
search they can get for nothing;' says
one government official. "And the
Japanese are anything but dumb."

What is perhaps more of a surprise
is that few U.S. companies have fol
lowed suit. Some companies, such as
Harris Corp. and Intel Corp., have
technology transfer agreements with
national laboratories, but U.S. indus
try in general has kept its distance
from federal labs. One reason might
be that U.S. companies want guaran
tees in the form of patents before they
will invest heavily to adapt basic re
search for commercial applications.
Until recently, this has been a difficult
procedure.

Representatives of Japanese firms,
however, point out that there is noth
ing illegal about picking up technolo
gy that is in the public domain. "It is a
mistake to single out the Japanese for
cleverly taking technology that is free
ly available to everybody on a non
discriminatory basis," says H. Wil
liam Tanaka, an attorney with the
Washington, D.C., firm Tanaka
Walders-Rigter, which represents the
Electronic Industry Association of
Japan.

Furthermore, Tanaka contends, the
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kee-trade basis." Stromberg cites, for
example, that Sandia no longer allows
routine visits by foreign scientists un
less "we are sure they are as good as
ours and that any exchangeof technol
ogy goes both ways."

Allen of the Commerce Department
points to the lopsided international
scientist exchange programs as one of
the most obvious inequities. "The
Japanese have been able to placea lot
of people in labs here," he says. "But
wehave a hard time placingthem over
there." At the National Institute of
Health, for example, some 397 Japa
nese scientists were working in U.S.
facilities in fiscal 1985, while only
three U.S. NIH scientists were as
signed to Japanese labs.

Even without their aggressive at
tempts to acquire U.S. technology,
industry sources contend, the Japa
nese have a significant R&D advan
tage. Even though U.S. R&D spending
has leveled off at about 2.7% of the
gross national product, the Japanese
project that, by 1990, R&D expendi
tures will rise to 3.2% of GNP.

"We're stagnating at 2.7%, much of
it for the military, While they keep
increasing spending for commercially
exploitable R&D," says Ralph Thom
son, senior vice president of the
American Electronics Association ..
"Our one remaining competitive ad
vantage was innovation, but we're
wrqng to believe the Japanese are just
copiers. Their emphasis on commer
cial R&D has got them to the point
where they are better than the U.S. in
many products."

BUSINESS TRENDS

Lab officials are
learning the benefits

of licensing

Va.) "This asymmetry in the interna
tional flow of knowledge has real re
percussions for our country's compet
itiveness in world markets," says
Rockefeller. "If our cutting-edge tech
nology is made fully available to our
rival in international trade ... we
stand to lose not only foreign markets
but also jobs and income at home."

It's not that Rockefellerand others
want to totally stop technology ex
change programs with foreign coun
tries. Rather, they want to guarantee
that technology swaps are equal. "It's
time we started bartering a little
more," says Robert Stromberg, tech
nology transfer officer at Sandia Lab
oratories in New Mexico. "We want a
fair, equal exchange on a tough Yan-

mercial products. But no one denies
that there has been a concerted effort
by aggressive foreign companies (and
country-sponsored initiatives) to ac
quire technology from America. In
1983,for example, the Japan Econom
ic Institute reports that the United
States transferred to Japan six times
as much electronics technology and
almost eight times as much machine
tool technology as it acquired from
Japan.

In all, 70% of Japan's worldwide
technology imports that year came
from the United States, according to
Senator J.D. Rockefeller IV (D-W.

i
SEMICONDUCTOR RESEARCH at Sandia Labs, where scientists no longerallow
routine visits byforeign scientists '

last year, it will be some time before.
the provisions are routinely enforced,
according to Latker. "We're now try
ing to implement the law," he says.
"But first we have to change a signifi
cant cultural bias away from the idea
of publishing everything."

It might seem naive to some that
inventions funded by taxpayers were
made equally available to everybody,
but that policyreflects the democratic .
attitude that no individual or compa
ny should get preferential treatment.
And federal researchers have felt un
comfortable coming down from their
ivory towers and hooking up with
private companies in commercial ven
tures. The financial incentives could
help change these attitudes. "It [will
be] interesting to see the response
when the first researcher pulls up in a
red Ferrari," says Joseph Allen, tech
nology policy liaison in the Com
merce's Office of Productivity, Tech
nology and Innovation.

Lab officials are learning the bene
fits of licensing and cost-sharing ar
rangements from universities, which
lately have expanded their ties with
industry. Someparticularly aggressive
institutions like Stanford University
and the University of Wisconsin re
portedly have made more than $5
million a year in profits by licensing
technologyand sharing research costs.

Bycontrast, the U.S. Treasury made
only $2 million on patents in J 985
even though it spent $18 billion - a
third of all R&D spending - at about
400 federal labs. The labs do research
on everything from thin film and op
toelectronics technology to boll wee
vils, with the heaviest funding going
to the relatively large labs for weap
ons, space science and energy re
search, medicalprograms, and physics
experiments.

The labs, which employ a total of
185,000, including one-sixth of the
country's scientists, have produced
28,000 patents. Only 5% of those pat
ents have been licensed. "This statis
tic is a reflection both of the fact that
many government patents have little
or no commercial value and that agen
cies have made little effort to seek
private sector users for even their
most important commercial inven
tions," says E. Jonathan Soderstrom,
director oftechnology applications for
Oak Ridge National Laboratory at
Martin Marietta Energy Systems in
Tennessee.

It is difficult to track the evolution
ofbasic research,so there are no clear
cut examples of U.S. technology that
the Japanese have exploited for com-
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THE LlGHTBULB, THE TIiNSISTOR-NOW THE SUPERCONDUCTOR REVOWTION
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COVER STORY

tists compare the importance of' these
advances in superconductors to the in
vention of the transistor. But to Jack S.
Kilby, co-inventor of the integrated cir
cuit, that's an understatement. IfThis is
much broader," he says. "It could im
pact almost everything."

The normally staid physicists at the
New York meeting apparently agreed.
Like rock music fans waiting to get into
a concert, the crowd began gathering
for what they dubbed the ''Woodstockof
physics" 2'h hours ahead of time. When
the doors opened for a hastily scheduled
7:30 p.m. session on superconductivity,
scientists shoved and jostled each other
for the 1,150 seats. The rest craned to

cal revolution. Because it can conduct
electricity with no power losses to resis
tance, the tape material promises to
have an enormous technological-and
economic-impact. Such so-called super
conductors could speed the way to a
quantum leap in both electrical and elec
tronic technology.

A torrent of developments is pointing
to applications ranging from superfast
computers to trains that float on mag
netic fields, from less costly power gen
eration and transmission to fusion ener
gy. Although it may take 20 years
before the full potential of these labora
tory discoveries is realized, the economic
impact could be enormous. Some scien-

'OUR LIFE
HIS CHINGED'

W ith the poise of Harry Hondi
ni, Bertram Batloggireaches
into his coat pocket. Slowly,

he draws out a: piece of flexible green
tape and holds it aloft. There is silence.
Then gasps and exclamations ripple
through the crowd. "I think our life has
changed," says Batlogg, who heads sol
id-state materials research at AT&T Bell
Laboratories. The 3,500 physicists jam
ming the ballroom and surrounding han
ways at the New York Hilton burst into
shouts and applause.

The simple tape that Batlogg bran
dished at the annual meeting of the
American Physical Society on Mar. 18
was indeed the pennant of a technologi-
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mM Fellow, which frees the company's
· distinguished scientists to pursue pro}
ectsof their own choosing. With the
freedom to 'explore, Miiller took a cue

· from research in the U. S. and France to
examine a 'little-known group of oxides
containing copper and nickeL Normally
insulators, the materials had displayed

·some intriguing metallic properties. So
for nearly three years, Miiller' and his
colleague, J. Georg Bednorz, mixed hun
dreds of compounds and tested them for

. , signs of superconductivity. In January,
·~2~(2401ll.Nownun:er~sr'f' 1986, they measured superconductivity
~"'c~ gr9"Psr""".':l!~~!'4;;. at a record-breaking 30K in an oxide

• ti°ns 01SU~l1duclivitYst c' ••.. . • • th bari d .
_':_~,mPEmittires:tiqbnven~0rial,:, .:·,·~7~;. conta~g Ian anum, anum! an cop-

t ;.freezerc6uldachiE>~e:'· ;;"';"c; per. Muller, who expected a nse of sev-
, ." . '." , .' . "'" . eral degrees at best, was incredulous.

Bednorz, a former student of Milller's,
: was so excited he wanted to report the
.results iinmediately. But Miiller refused,

;('.rhehistory of superconductor research
islittere<i with unsubstantiated claims
and the tarniShed, reputations of the sci
entists who made them. Fearful that his
peers would denounce the results, he in-
sisted on additional tests. "I didn't want

·to ridiculize myself," he recalls.
Only after they had confirmed their

::i" (:;Hii findings did Miiller and Bednorz publish
.,':}:';!' a paper. And then many U. S. scientists

, .>"[:" missed the paper when it was published
-284r(9811)IriFebru,.y. 1987, . last April because Muller chose a Ger
sci~ntislS atlJnive~oll-louSo: ':i man journal not widely read in the U. S.
tonIlUS~tI1ellJl1ftb<;yond.~.: .':; Some who did read it doubted the find
77K.tempe",tureat'M1!c~:(.;;)j ings. "I just couldn't take the claims se
semlconduet,oFS,C8Ilbe~I¥.,:,\:: riously," says one physicist who now re

grets his skepticism.
ntE COLD RUSH. By fall, however, a
handful of research teams was experi
menting with Muller's compound. In De-
cember, reports discussed at a Boston
scientific meeting created a sensation.
Muller's work had been confirmed by a
Tokyo University research team led by
Shoji Tanaka and another group at the

\""ffi:i'i~i'rig;iilY"''{I University of Houston headed by phys
ics professor Ching-Wu "Paul' Chu. Im
mediately, scientists at more than a doz
en labs, including AT&T, Argonne
National Laboratory, and the University
of California at Berkeley, began experi
ments on the substance.

It was easy to jump on the research
bandwagon: The promising oxides can
be whipped up in the chemistry lab of
any junior college. Simply grind the
chemicals with a mortar and pestle and
heat them in a furnace. Regrind the re
sult, press it into pellets, and heat it
again with oxygen. So by the end of
December, researchers at AT&T, the Uni
versity of Tokyo, the Institute of Phys
ics, Academia Sinica in Beijing, and the
University of Houston announced they
had cooked up oxides that smashed
Miiller's record. I s

The scientists have been at it ever I ~

since. Chu and his close-knit team of six 1§
:-""""'~2"",.,.,>c"""".",,,,,",~r=,"';"'-"'_'~="'A~ I pushed the temperature of Muller's ox- J ~
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hear from the hallways or watched on
video monitors outside. "I came to see
history," declared one scientist as he' el
bowed his way to a seat. He wasn't dis
appointed. More than 50 researchers re
ported brand-new experimental results.
Several revealed information phoned in
from their laboratories just hours earli-

. er.With only five minutes allotted to
each, the session ran until 3 a.m.

The advances have been a long time
coming. In 1911, Dutch scientist Heike
Onnes first observed that some metals
became superconductive when cooled to
almost absolute zero-s-the point at which
all motion of atoms ceases. That opened
tantalizing prospects for huge markets.
But the only way to get near that ultra
cold temperature of -459F-or zero on
the Kelvin scale that scientists prefer
was cooling with costly liquid helium.
CHASING THE GRAIL SO the search began
for materials that would exhibit super
conductivity at warmer temperatures.
The effort, however, was slow and dis
couraging. In 1941, scientists discovered
alloys of niobium that became supercon
ductive at 15K. By 1973 the best super
conductor operated at 23K-warm
enough to make a few applications, such
as magnets for medical imaging, eco
nomical, But this was far from the phys
icists' Holy Grail of "room temperature"
superconductors. Many despaired that
such materials were even possible.

In just the last four months, however,
researchers in the U. S., Europe, Japan,

. and China churned out a stunning set of
discoveries. They created a group of ma
terials that become superconductors at
temperatures that can be achieved with
inexpensive liquid nitrogen. That made
frigid superconductors red-hot. "It's the
most exciting development in physics for
decades," declares Neil W. Ashcroft, di
rector of the Laboratory of Atomic &
Solid State Physics at Cornell Universi
ty. "The pace of discoveries can hardly
be matched." And the dream of room
temperature materials is no longer un
thinkable. "We've knocked down barri
ers and removed our blinders about
what's possible," says Paul A. Fleury,
director of the physical research lab at
AT&T Bell Labs.

Noone, least of all K. Alex Miiller, a
physicist from International Business
Machines Corp.'s Zurich research labora
tories, expected the barriers to higher
temperature superconductors tit tumble
so quickly. It was Muller who set off the
current research rush a little more than
a year ago with the discovery of a super-
conducting oxide of copper. Hunched in
a chair during a lull in the New York
meeting, the 59-year-old Miiller seems ill
at ease with the attention he is getting.
"It was so unexpected," he says quietly,
stroking his beard.

Muller holds the prestigious post of

COVERSTQRY
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ISM'S K. ALEX MULLER: HIS DISCOVERIES A
YEAR AGO KICKED OFF THE RESEARCH FRENZY

ing still oilier elements such as 'calcium
and lutetium, they concocteda dozen dif
ferent oxides that become superconduc-
tors above 90K. .

With so many teams after .the ulti
mate superconductor and the prizes it
might bring-perhaps even a Nobel
the tension among key researchers is
becoming almost palpable. At the Physi
cal Society meeting in New York, the
scientists assiduously noted the dates
when they observed high temperatures,
developed compounds.tor completed oth
er ground-breaking work. "Everyone is
writing history to make themselves

ide to 52.2K. "But I kuew we wouldu't
go higher unless we found a new materi
al," Chu says.

So he decided to substitute another
element, called yttrium, for the Iantha
num in Miiller's oxide. Working with
University of Alabama scientists under
Wu-Maw Kuen, the researchers soon re
corded signs of superconductivity at a
torrid lOOK in that oxide. "But we came
back the next day, and it had disap
peared," recalls the 45-year-old Chu. The
researchers began an intense cat-and
mouse game with the material, trying to
stabilize the superconducting properties
at that high temperature.

The team tested dozens of recipes
with little success, but Chu's optimism'
never flagged. "He always looks on the
bright side," says Pei-Herng Hor, one of
his Taiwanese-born colleagues. By early.]
February the team scored: The research
ers found a stable compound that was
superconductive at 98K, well above the
temperature at which inexpensive liquid
nitrogen could be used for cooling.
'SCIENCE SUPERSTAR.' Chu kept mum for

~ two weeks, but rumors quickly lifted the
5 veil of secrecy. Researchers at IBM,
~ AT&T, and the University of California at
ffi Berkeley immediately set out to discover
~ the secret ingredient. "Chu ranthe four
~ minute mile in superconductivity," deg clares James E. Shirber, manager of-sol
~ id-state physics at Sandia Nationa1
~ Laboratory. "He broke the barrier to liq
g uid nitrogen." When the news got out,
~ Chu earned the nickname "Science Su
~ perstar" from his staff.
S That could prove to be an elusive title.
g Within weeks Tanaka, Z.X. Zhao from
8 the Institute of Physics in Beijing, AT&T,
1> and IBM were pacing Chu. By substitut-<0'-- -'-_-'-__-'- _
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r he'; C;; 'tIli1J.ston 1b;;r.iwij-":: amount of the acaaeinl,,-:Work is aimed ,
aiuiounce<l amajoc 1idVai'ice': :, iitappil""tions of t!leile~, !inowledge,

searclfm ~~bi=,rJ~~~~'~~Ie~~'::::terU:l;l.ri~,?,nt~~~~ f:r,
no time. Its Ministry offuterriationa!' -; But not ever-jone is satisfied. Ching
Trade & Industry irilinedi&ely began' 'Wl,l "Paul" Chu, the Unive,rsity of
assembling a cori.j;orti,Ull\, of govel'ri-: " Houston physidst Wh~ is th~ .Ieading
ment, in<i:ustry" and_ uniuersity' rec' , U,S. superconductivity' researcher aj;
searchers.. A,idITI offidald"seribes 'the the moment, thinks more action is
mfuiS!JYi gpal wlii.;~si()~~:,t,<j: ,needed to meet the c9mbined weight of
eJiplllIt)lie ,"fantastic;w:orlif.l!f.,fu!qre' , Japan's governmental,' fuiandal,. and'

. indnStrie&~' , ilfu)sec!"lr, ftejilhateruils' , ; industrial resources.' "We cannot af-

.:ar~\~!4~~~i'~;jj~:~,;: 1~~a::;e,t:: :v:a:~'~~e ;:r;y~::
"t'? have a eoordlnate~:'effort this
, tiiile.:' In between those'standing pat
; ,and'the activists, tiler;, 'are '! lot of
t peo'ple just' lterafilIiingtheir heads.
~, ':M~ybe;:~ sa~oJ1e;~ffici~!,half-joking-

'" "_,. '_n_',",-,-= ,)Y,,,,'what we,ougfittO"do'JS have some
some experts' fear' that tJ>;;, JaPanese: ' kiiu{of' cOnference' to sea what we
ability toorganize their rei"arreh into';," ; ought to d<i"i',:, '-f:::~:"::':~X:; "
progriml With strong commerciaf goals" 'FIRS1' WIDGIl'i.,. BUt 'one, aggressive
could'give them the edge in moving'the :' government 'scien&. ,adnUDistrawr is
research out of the laboratory: ,':' not waiting: James A.-'Ionson, tlie as-

At the moment, declaring a winner 'trophysicfst who neoos the Office of
in thesuperconductivity race is prema- ' Innovative Science 8i Technology. for
ture. But leaders of' the nation's sci- the' Pentagon's Strategic Defense Ini
ence Establishment marvel at the :,tiative Organization;' is already busy
speed of MIT!'s action. "I wouldn't call. ' formmg his 'own"Corisortium.:H~ has
what they have done 'ominous, but it' " lined'up'an unnamed University, a fed-
certamly, is ~ sign of' intensifying' ag- eral research laboraoory, and a handful"
gr~~siv~hessJ.~J.:,·,_saY~_-:·;'_::~()lall~:;--:.·:W. ,~,xo:f-;_small-,>~mpanie_s~;:'-'IonsoIl's"-consor~

Schmitt, General Electric ,Co.'s chief ,., tium will have a-specific target: vastly
scientist and, ch3irmail,'''f'the, ~atiOlial , " improved space-based infrared sensors

, ,Science'RoW."AddSicartH, 'BOgner,:" ': for detecting enemy rhissiles."My con-

~W1~~~:=;~t~~~~~1!+~~;;t;~~~~~~~:r~~~:~n~
Dlzed' the' "tremendous potel)tlal 0(, <.. lie bi;aten,to' the punch," says Ionson.
supe~ond'uctiVity, whereas the peo~le' .. "I; thifikw:e:~e go.t:to build .the first
in this. country "have been very short-.. WIdget.", cev:' :-'~:,.._~<.
sighted..•.. '-:; .. ,,,_-: -..~. Early prooftIlatifie science can he
HEAD-SCRATCHING. No one government converted into aproductinight; as Ion-
agencY C<jOr,dinates VS,' attempts to son,hopes, be enough tOspur vigorous
exploit the new science. Nor does any- development. But there are..no guaran-
one know pre"isely- how much the U. S. , tees. Even in the basi", s~(ence, the in
spends on superconductiVity research. "ternational ' competiton is fierce, and
But; the Na,tional Science. Foundation" .' , other nations .are aIready, scrambling
wh(ch funded much,of the, recent'U. S. : hard for products' becaus-e the,potential
research, estiInates that federal' agen- payoffs appear to be.so great. Further
cies are funneling at least $8 million a' .. more, there' are signs that the time
yea-r to Unlversities: ,,' , from discovery to applieatloh may be

, AmenCaiI :"cientistl!' and industrial- . exceptionally short." ,
ists shale. the assuinptfoli;that, as in SuperconductivitY is_'likely to be a
the pllst; the U. S. system ,doesn't need" " severe test of thehigWy individualistic
a. push from the government to ,llii!>ll' ':' Ameriean sYstem. Even as basic find
innovative technologies, to market" ,. ingsare still Pouring out of'the labora
"The discoveries have beeri so spec(8c-,.' .. tories" the stark reality of the competi
ular that tlie'leve!'o{activity is' enilr-: 'tive, marketplace looms. And lonson's
mollS in~vety 'laboratory in the U: S. embryonic consortium is no match for
witJl: ant capability.in su{ierconductiv- MITI's directed Japanese effort. In this
ij;jrt argues Schmitt. And li'rank Press, case, the U. S. may have to consider

, p,,!,sident of the National Academy of imitating Japan for a change.
Scienc"eS'J_-notes that a surprising By Evert Clark in Washington
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'I chips. An AT&T team that included Ber
tram Batlogg and ceramist David John
son used ceramic processing technology
to make its tape and small donut-shaped
magnets. Japan's Fujikura Ltd. and Su
mitomo Electric Industries Ltd. have
made prototype superconducting wires.

The prospect of high-temperature su
perconductors shooting out of the lab
oratory has scientists lusting nearly as
much after potential profits as' scientific
prizes. Just as semiconductor technology ,
created SiliconValley, the new supercon
ductors may well create an "Oxide Val
ley." Already, some researchers are talk
ing about starting' companies. And
Henry Kolm, who left Massachusetts In
sititute of Technology to found a compa
ny to develop superconductivity applica
tions a decade ago, believes the new
oxides will open the door to venture capi
ta!. "People didn't consider helium prac
tical," he says. Liquid nitrogen cooling,
however. "is not far from frozen-food
technology."

But just who owns the rights to the
new technology promises to he a major
muddle. The U. S. Patent Office is al
ready sifting through dozens of applica
tions on everything from the structure
of oxides to manufacturing processes
and devices, IBM and AT&T both contend
they have claims for broad patent pro
tection, but "it may be some time before
we find out who has what rights," ad
mits George Indig; a patent attorney at
AT&T. Observers are predicting messy
shootouts in the courts.

The rush of discoveries also leaves
physicists with someloose ends. For one
thing, they can't fully explain why the
oxides are such superior superconduc
tors. "It may be several years before we
know what's going on, but there may be
no theoretical limit to how high the tem
perature can go," says Robert
Schreiffer, a professor at the University
of California at Santa Barbara who won
a Nobel for developing a theory of su
perconductivity. Indeed, by the time the
New York meeting broke up, labs in the
U. S. and Europe had reported signs of
superconductivity well above lOOK.

Such reports are spurring a frenzy of
activity in Chu's Houston laboratory.
Shoes are scattered under desks, and
jackets and shirts are hung in corners,
as the researchers work around the
clock. The full-sized refrigerator is
crammed with Chinese take-out food.
"When you are No.1, you always have
to work to keep it," says Hor. "You
hardly sleep." And Chu has his sights
clearly on another record-I25K. By
mid-March rumors were circulating that
he might be close. "Will history repeat
itself? Who can tell," says Chu grinning.

By Emily T..Smith in New York. with
Jo Ellen Davis in Houston and bureau
reports
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water, And even with complicated and
very expensive insulation systems, liquid
helium escapes far more rapidly than
liquid nitrogen, which can be protected
with simple plastic-foam insulation,

The idea that it may soon be economi
cally feasible to put superconductivity to
work in myriad uses is sparking develop
ment projects at hundreds of companies
worldwide, The payoffs would be enor
mous. And if room-temperature super
conductors are ultimately discovered,
the world could be transformed, Such
"hot" materials could provide new tools
for every technology related to electric
ity, But just the prospect of supercon
ductivity at liquid-nitrogen temperatures
is enough to excite most industrial
engineers. .

Practical nitrogen-eooled superconduc
tors could save the utilities_ billions-

business, it will probably be 1990 before
full-fledged products show up, For elec
trical utilities, it could take 10 to 20
years before the revolutionary new -su
perconductors make a meaningful im
pact on power distribution, The chal
lenge of scaling up lab results "could be
formidable," cautions Paul M, Grant,
manager of magnetics research for In
ternational Business Machines Corp.
SCOTCH AND WATER. Until now, super
conductivity has been limited to a few
applications because the materials avail
able had to be cooled to extraordinarily
frigid temperatures with expensive liq
uid helium. "Liquid helium costs about
the same as Scotch," says Walter L.
Robb, senior vice-president for corporate
research and development at General
Electric Co, Liquid nitrogen is 107, as
costly-roughly on a par with, bottled

Technologies and products once only dreamed of are suddenly coming within reach

THE NEW WORLD
OF SUPERCONDUCTIVITY

I nexhaustible, cheap energy from fu
sion, desktop computers as powerful
as todav's number-crunchers, trains

that fly above their rails at airplane
speeds-all suddenly have taken a giant
step closer to reality, But while scien
tists developing a new breed of "warm"
superconductors are planting the seeds
of an almost Utopian tomorrow, it will
be up to engineers to reap the harvest,

That won't happen overnight. The nov
el materials that researchers are churn
ing out in laboratories still have to be
transferred to the factory floor, Signifi
cant hurdles must be cleared before an
experimental circuit for a supereonduct
ing computer can be turned into mass
produced chips, A small sample of wire
is a long way from cables that will span
the nation.

Even in the fleet-footed electronics
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and save enough energy to put 50 or
more power plants in mothballsv Copper
Wires may be the conductor of choice
now, but they lose or lot Of power. The
copper soaks up 5% to 15% of the elec
tricity flowing through long-haul trans'
mission lines, and still more disappears
in local distribution lines. For Pacific
Gas & Electric Co., these losses amount
to $200 million a year-"plenty of incen
tive to use a new conductor;" says
Virgil G. Rose, PG&E's vice-president for
operations.

With so much at stake, there has been
interest in developing transmission lines
and power generators even with existing
superconducting teehnology.. Research
began in the late 1960s but eventually
ground to a, halt as the energy crisis
faded and the costof ~oolingwith liquid
helium stayed stubbornly high. One line
was actually bUiltintfieU.S., a 3OQ-ft.·
long test installationat Brookhaven Na
tiOnal Laboratory. It showed that the
technology could" not compete with a
conventional system unless all the power
needs of a city were fed through one
line to minimize cooling costs, says Carl
H. Rosner; president of Intermagnetics
General Corp. But because of the inher
ent unreliability of such a system, no
city would dream of putting all of its
watts into one cable. If the new super
conducting. carriers can be fashioned

CQVERSTORY

-i"

into cable that can stand up to high pow
er loads and alternating current, 10 Or12
"feeder" lines might be affordable.

Interest in using powerful supercon
ducting magnets to build high-speed
trains that levitate above their tracks
has also flagged in the U. S., because of
high capital cos~. ']'hat interest.ctoo,
could be reviving. But the eventual
builders of theseso-called maglev trains
are more likely to be in either West Ger
many or Japan, which have continued to
fund serious research, or Canada, which
still supports a modest effort.

William F. Hayes, a senior research
officer with Canada's National Research
Council and a maglev believer, bubbles
over with anticipation, The new super'
conductors will have "a tremendous im
pact on maglev," says Hayes. "The ma
jor problems were refrigerating units
and reliability. All that's eliminated
now." And trains aren't the oftTy vehicles
that could benefit. Hayes predicts that
superconducting motors one-half to one
third the size of normal motor" will' one
day power ships. They could also help
eliminate urban air pollution by making

. electric cars practical.
America's best shot at exploiting the

new technologyis probably in.electron
ics. There, superconductivity will usher
in what Sadeg M. Faris calls "the third
age of electronics," -after vacuum tubes

and transistors. Faris worked On super
conducting microchip devices known as
Josephson junctions at IBM. When Big
Blue decided in 1983, after 14 years of
work, that the technology was a no-go,
Faris left and founded Hypres Inc. In
February, less than four years later,
Hypres unveiled the first system based
on Josephson junctions. Now, Faris as
serts that Hypres will be the first to
build chips using the new materials, be
cause "no One else in the world has a
manufacturingline producing JJ chips."
SUPERCHIPS. That distinction isn't likely
to last long. Major electronics compa
nies, from IBM to Varian Associates, are
racing to explore the new superconduc
tors. "Guys are working like maniacs,"
says John K Hulm, director of corpo
rate research at Westinghouse Electric
Corp. "I haven't seen anything like this
in years." Westinghouse wants to use
Josephson junctions, which are up to
1,000 times faster than conventional sili
con transistors, to build radarsystems it
believes would outperform any now
available. At Varian, a leading maker of
equipment used in semiconductor fabri
cation, a crash effort is under way to
verify the work on superconducting thin
films being done at nearby Stanford Uni
versity. Such films could be the starting
point for tomorrow's superchips.

Health care is another area where BU-
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The U.S. government has become the chief obstacle
to American competitiveness in electronics. .

Chip Sense and Nonsense
.....

gratlonforkeytechnicalpersonnel, The al~'
temattve is a real decline in U.S. eompen
tlveness. We cannot do it a1one.~:

Although the Japanese need to reform
their Increasingly restrictivetaxrates and
monetary policies, Japan is not a problem
for the U.S. It is a supreme and precious.
asset of world capitalism.Notonlydosu
perb Japanese manufacturers supply the
U.S. with crucial goods and technologies.
but they supplythe U.S. economy with an
indispensable flowofinvestments. Notonly
did Japan save the U.S. economy by tn
plingautogas mileagewhen OPEC tripled
thepriceofell, Japan also has spurredtre
mendous creattvity and resourcefulness in
U.S. electronics.

Some analysts believe the Il.S. is be
coming excessively dependent on Japan
for vital supplies of capital equipment.
This is a minor problem that can be
quickly solved hyIBMandthePentagon.if
they Insist. without wrecking the mterna
tiooal trade system. But the key Ingredk·
ents in electronics are not.machinery or..
materials, but, ideas and inventions.' TO',·

lackingadviserswhounderstood the tech- lmagtne the-Japanese w1l1 dominate th~;::., .
nologieal complexities. theReaganacmtn- age OflnfonnatiOn,.because they hase the,"
lstration collapsed. purest sthcon and mdustrial gases;,lsllke:

. . . predicting the Canadians willdorninate:'!
Jeopardizing thousands of relationships world literature.becausetheyhavethe tall-.

between U.S. and Japanese electronics est trees -
firms, the administration has made it far .
more difficult for U.S. semiconductor Useful Roles for Government
flrms to penetrate the Japanese market If the government wants something. to
except possibly on the basis of forced . do, there are plentyofusefulroles.It could
quotas. But semiconductors, critical to the begin with a defense education: act .that<
production of end products, can be pur- helps the schools teach math and science..
chased in the long run onlyon a basis of (Opening a DRAMpJant InNorthcaronna;
trust and predictability, wIth 'just-in-time Mitsubishi discovered that it had to use
delivery and fail-safe reliability. By con- graduate students. to perform stattstical
stantly imposing special export controls qualitycontrolwork doneby line workers
for nonsensical national security concerns .In Japan.) Then the-government could re
and changing policyfrommonth to month form immigration law to allow admission
In response to utterly spurious emergen- ofworkers tosupportour increasingly gar
cles, the U.S. govemment has become the gantuan entitlement-state, and technical
chief obstacle to U.S. competitiveness in personnel to man our high-tech and.de
electronics. fense industrtes. Finally, the government

Herbert Stein on this .page recently couId expend its t!ade powers,d~fending
strippedawaythe layersofillusion and su- U.s. patents,copyrights.andotJ:1er tntellec
perstition surrounding the theory of the tual propertyagainstASIan nations that let
balance of payments. In a world with their citizens steal it. Tho:> thegovernment
global money markets on line 24 hours a could reward U.S. achievement rather
day, there is no more reason for a trade than.protect U.S. sloth. .
balance between any two countries than ~lt~ rece~t breakthroughs m super~on
between any two American states or com- ju~tIVIt~, bloengtneering, .computen~e~
panies. The U.S. currently is dominating .::~IP .deslgn, parallelprocessing. andartiti
world electronics markets because it is fcl- clal intelltgence. weare entenng an era of
lowing a global strategy consistent with ~imitless opportuntttes. .The politicians,
the increasing integration of world infor- ~owever, co.ntl~ue to live In a 19th·cent.u.ry
mation technology. :,og of. terntonal fears and mercantilist

.. rantastes. Peter Drucker tells us, "Don't
Thisme~ns that likeeveryother major solve problems. pursue .opportunttles.:'

n~tion we WIll have to be de'p~ndent on tor- Thatis the supreme message of the day in
eign p!"oducers for manycriticalparts and electronics.
materials. As longas we teach more stu-
dentssexeducation and cooking thanphys- Mr. Gilder is finishing a book on the
ics and calculus, wemustdepend ontmmi- computer industry for Simon & Schuster.

Therefore, the agreement broke down;
In the interests ofU.S. competitiveness, it
had to break down.' Even the variouspro
visions about tncreaslng' the U.S. share of
the Japanesechlp market became unen
forceable because of a recession in the
computerindustryand because U.S. com
panies do not supply. the chips needed by
stUI thriVing Japanese producers of con
swner electronics.

Meanwhile, the three U.S. semleonduc
tor companies that may have benefited in
the short run fromthe agreementbegan to
complain ofJapaneae vviolationa." Demo
cratic politicians, wholacked telling objec
tions to economic conditions under the
Reagan adminfstratton, began. carping
about the "trade gap." Spurning advice
fromeconomists whocould refutethe mer
cantilistsuperstitions oftrade balance and

nues are puffed with money-losing com
modity semiconductors, U.S. production to
tals, including IBM, are dominated by
more complex and ambitious designs.

Here's the rub. The figures constantly
cited by the semiconductor Industry Asso
ciationand by U.S. government officials do
notinclude IBM. AT&T and a fewotherbig
in-house producers. Tothe Japanese, these
numbers resemble auto market-share fig
ures that leave out Toyota and Nissan.

In any case, reacting to a catastrophe
theoryof American semiconductor market
share that leftout IBM, U.S. trade officials
imposed a pricingagreementonJapan. In
an act of stupidity unparalleled since
Smoot-Hawley. the U.S. forced Japan to
more than double the price' orits com
moditymemories. According to a concept
of "fair market value" apparentlycribbed
from. some primitive East European pric
ing guide, the Commerce Department de
clared war on the U.S.· computer indus
try, effectively excepting IBM. According
to the pact with Japan, U.S. computer
firmswould have to pay twice as muchfor
memory chips as their Japanese competi
tors that make the chips in-house.

Thecomputer industryis what the con
test is all about. TheJapanese donotmake
chips for their health; theymake them for
their computers and other electronic prod
ucts. Toattack the u.g. computer industry
in order to save the U.S. semiconductor in
dusty is simplycrazy. Obviously, the U.S.
computer firms rushed to circumvent the
agreement any way they could. resorting
to the gray market andKorea,and making
plans to move manufacture of U.S. com
puters offshore as fast as possible.

ing memory in a typical personal com
puter to be put on ~ne chip.) Most sig
nificant of all. IBM probably became the
\V9rld leader in the technology. Today. in
Essex Junction, vt .• It is pioneering the
producUon of very fast one-megabit chIps
on, eight-inch wafers (increasing the chip
yieldnearly40% over-Japan'sbestsix-inch
wafers), and at the recent International
saUd States Circuits: Conference; IBM in
troduced.an impressively manufacturable
4'-megabit design. The company thus Is
poised to reenter mass production of basic
chipsshould that bestrategicallydesirable

)0 the future.
Because IBM decided not to mass pro

duce64Kor 256K DRAMs, the company
and the U.S.-may have increased its lead
insem1cqnductor technology over the past
four years. While the Japanese chip reve-

~'I}"JO~AJi;'THURSDAY •.APRIL 2. 1987

By GEORcE. GILDER
TIlIII' Is elM economle. tandseape. that .

stanl!I. at Malcolm.·Baldrige· through his
window at.the commerce Department:
TheiU.S. has created 1Um1l11on Jobsever.
the·past five yeara wlthrlslng per capita
incomes.We have beenmcreastng employ,~<
mentfar__ faster than.any-other major m:-:\.
dustrlalcountry.including Japan. Wehave
enjoyed the second-longest;: economic' re-.
covery of the postwar: period. -

In 1986.U.S.com~leSproducedsome·
U88biUlon of electronicsgoods, morethan
twice that producedln altofAsla. Ameri~

can companies: hold about70%' ofthe world
computermarket andproduce about 57%
of the world's semiconductors when you
consider the huge output for in-house use
at a handful of major U.S. firms. Value
added in the computerindustry is shifting
toward small computers that are now
about 90 times more cost effective than
mainframes andtoward. software. The U.S.
lead-isJargest tn desk-top computers. and
over the,past decade we have: increased
our market share in software from under
two-thirds to more than three-quarters.

For the past fiveyears the U.S. has en
joyed a surge of microchip imports from
Japan. "Ihe resulting trade gap resulted
chiefly from a key strategic decision by
the world's largest chip maker, ffiM,
which produced about S3 billion of ad
vanced semiconductors in 1986; Faced with
an unexpectedly large but unpredictable
market for its personal computers, IBM
resolved to import huge volumes of basic
memorychips from Japan rather than in
vest in special plants to build these com
modity items in the U.S.
Driving Down the Prices

The ffiM decision was a brilliant sue
cess. The Japanese ..plus Texas Instru
ments' Miha facUtty produced huge vol
umes of chips and Within twoyears drove
down the prtcefrom about$8to around 50

I c-ents for 64K Dynamic Random Access'
r Memories; then they proceeded to launch

production of256K (fourtimesthememory
capacity) and one megabit (four times
again the memory) generations. Since
memory chips constitute about a third of
the manufacturing cost of personal corn
puters, the Japanese chips allowed ffiM
and other U.S. firms to drive the price of.
computers to new lows and expand the
market at a pace of about 30% a year.

Nonetheless, the U~S. didnotfallbehind
in memory-chip technology. According to
McKinsey & Co., Texas Instruments be
came the most profitable semiconductor
producer in Japan and introduced a proto
type s-megabltDRAM at about the same
time as the Japanese producers. (The 4
megabitdesign would permit all the work-

For Many Criminals, Incarceration Is Not the Answer
By LATI.QUE A. JA)IEL

Prisons are burstingat the Seams, New
York and other states are spending mil
lions to expandexisting facilities andbuild
new ones. The numberof menand women
being put in cells each month far exceeds
thenumberreleased. Butneed thisbedone
in order to maintain public safety? ~

State prisons. for both moral and eco
nomic reasons, shouldhouse notmarginal,
nonviolent criminals,but only those felons
who pose a genuine threat to the commu
nity.Theevidence in New York, at least, is
that a Wider net is being cast.

Notall of these felons should have gone
to prison,and many ofthem would be bet-
flo,. "U in ,."mm".,;*" ""h"hH;t"th'''' nrn_

fined totalsa staggering$468 million. Take
the annual cost of confinement for each
prisoner (a figure identified by both the
New York studies as $26,000 a person) and
multiply it by 4,680 and you come up with
an additional $121.7 million a year.

(Some might argue that a home bur
glar, armedor not,is the sort ofperson so
cietywould wantconfined. Even removing
all burglars from the total above and cut·
ting the numberof inmates to be released
to 6%, however, would still permit a sav
ing in New York state alone of $234 mil
lion in construction costs and $60.8 million
a year in 'confinement costs.I

B~t there is a more important noneco-
.. " .....,,., .. ~ ..~~~ ~.,~ "._,_~_:,,'_~, <~.,.~~ <"1",,,"

tence of prisons, some crtminologists be·
lieve time in prison tends to increase the
level of violence perpetrated by a repeat
offender and increases his propensity. to
commit criminal acts. The number of in
mates who undergo markedcharacter im
provement during imprisonment is low;
this is borne outby recentstudies ofrecidi
vism rates among released criminals.

Younger inmatesoften have committed
suchcrimes as car theft and possession of
stolenproperty. In somecases, beingsent
to prisonserves to deter young criminals
fromcommitting new, moresevere crimes
upon release. However, in an alarming
numberof instances, prisonIs a graduate
_'""h",,1 .,."1< "I"".......",." h., ...""""" " ..1.,.,1

Those who would have us believe that
the best, if notonly, response to crimeis to
"get tough" onall criminalsought to con
sider that according to the Bureauof Jus
tice stcnsucs. at least 20% of aJlinmates
in New York state are released within
three years, andmore than 90% of an pris
oners return to the communities in which
they lived before incarceration, and often
this means returningto the community in
which they committed their original
crimes.

One would hope that citizens would pre
fer to have nonviolent criminals-who will
comeback to their comrnuntttes and share
their schools and work places- puntshed in
...............",. .h~t ,;';11 ..ni .. f" ..,.n ..n""",,+ r,.,~ ,.....
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The Rise and Fan of the Blue-Collar Worker

Drucker on Management

There has been labor militancy in only one developed
country: Canada. Elsewhere there is much bitterness among
therank and file, But it is thebitterness of resignation.

spread in the past 40 years of two Ameli- anything. below the natural rate and con-
can inventions (ordiscoveries), "training" stitutes virtual "full employment." "Hid-
and."management." In a complete rever- den unemployment" -that is, people who
sal of all that economic historyand tfieory have givenup looking for a job-is very
had .taught, these two methods enable a, bigin union propaganda butprobably quite
countrywith the labor costsot-an"under- scarce outside of 'it.. A larger proportion
developed" economy tcattam, within a of American adults than.ever before in
very short period, the productivity. of a peacetime. history-almost two-thirds-as
fully "developed" one. in the labor force and working. Oneexpla-

The first. to: understand this were the nation for the low unemploymentrates is
Japanese after.world War n: By now ev- surely that American workers are singu-
erybody does-the .South Koreans, for in: larly adaptable.and mobila-farmore so
stance" or the B~lians..The. most:tellIng than anyon~ would have thought possible.
example. are th~· ~'maqu11ad0ras," . the But, equallY'.significant, blue-collar labor
plants on the Mexican side of the. U.S,; In manufacturing may also have already
Mexican border,whereuriskilled an.-d often· shtunk to a pointwhere ItonJymarginally
illiterate people producedatipr-in~ns1ve', affects total employment and unernploy
parts and goods :.for thelJ.S; market.' It ment rates, consumer spe.nding, purchas-
takes three yearsat most-fora maqulla- ingpower and the economy as a whole.
dora to attain,the:labor productivity of- a Thiswould mean tha.~ we-should stop look-
well-run Amencair:Or Japanese plant even lngat manufacturlng emptoymentas the'
In turning onthighly sophtsticated prod· .. economy's bellwether and should look at
ucts-sand-tt pays workers less than $2 an manufacturingoutput instead: as longas .
hour. - . . ... . ., its volumeconUnues to rise, the Industrial

Thts means that manufacturing Indus· economy is healthy almost regardless of
try In developed countries cansuivtveonly employment
if itshlfts from beinglabor-tntenslve to be- Equally novel IS the behavior of wage
lng knowledge,ihtenstve. Machine opera- costsIn the U.S. That unions give Prklrlty
torsgetttnghighwagesfordoing unskilled, to the maintenance of nominal wages
repetitive. work are being replaced by rather than accept lower wage rates to
knowledge-workers getting highwages for gain higher empJoyment has been one of
designing, controlling and servicing pro- the axioms of modern economics. It still
cess and product, or for managing infor- holda. in Europe. But America's umms
mation. This shift also fits in with demo- have shown an amazing willingness to
graphics.In everydeveloped countrymore make sizable concessionson wages.... and
and more young people, and especially evenon work.rules-etc prevent plant ctos
young males, stayin school beyond the Ings and massive layoffs. fn the U.S.. at
secondary- level'and are no longer avail- least. the principal csst-rigIdity inhibiting
able forblue-conar Jobs.evenforwell-pay- the "self-correction" of a market economy
ing ones.· . . surelyno longerliesInwagecosts (aseec-

Theseare changes-so sharp and sosud· ndmlcs hasassumed. since Keynes) but in
den as, for once,to deserve being called the cost of government. ,
"revolutionary." vet their impact is dif- Every labor economist and every labor

By P~"ER F. DRUCKER
Whether high-paying jobs are growing

or decUning in the American economy is
being hotly debated. But as important as
the numbers is the fact that the new high
paying jobs are"not where the old ones
used to be.

For 30 years. from the end of World
War II to the rmd-iems. high-paying jobs
in all developed countries were concen
trated in unskilled blue-collar work. Now a
majority of the new high-paying jobs are in
knowledge work: technicians.. protes
slonals,specialistsof all kinds•.managers,
The qualincatton for the high·paying jobs
of20 yearsago was a union card.Now it is
formal schooling. The long and steep rise
of the "working man"-in numbers, .tnsc
cial standing,in income-has turned over
night Into.fast decline.

There is no parallel in history to the
rise of the working man in.the developed
countries duringthiscentury. Eightyyears <

ago American blue-collar workers, toiling
sa hoursa week, made$250a year at most,
or one·thlrd the price of that "low-priced
miracle," HenryFord's Model T. Andthey
had no "fringes," no seniority, no unem
ployment insurance.. no Social Se«:urity, no
paid holidays"no overtime, no penstoa-,
nothing but a cash wage of less than one
dollar a day. Today'semployed blue-collar
worker in'a untonized mass-productlon in
dustry (steel, automotive, electrical rna
chinery,.paper, rubber, petroleum) work
ing40 hours a week earns about $50,000 a
year-half Incash wages, half In benefits.
Even after taxes, this equals seven or
eight new, small cars, such as the South
Korean Excel" or 25, times, the worker's
1901 real.income(if food were used as the
yardstick', the increase' wonid be even
larger). And the rise in social standing,
andespecially in political power, has been
greater sttll. .

Society's StepchlIdrlm
And now it is suddenly allover. There

also is no parallel in hIstoryto the abrupt
declineofthe blue-collar workerduringthe
past 15years. As a proportion afthe work
ingpopulation, blue-collar workersin man.
ufacturtng have already decreased to less

i than a fifth of the AmeriCan labor force
! from ~Jhan a thlrd.By theyear 2010
! less th8ll<2Ilyears away-they will consti·
I tute no lil'Iler a proporlton of the labor
I' force 'of every ,deveJoped countr);"than
i farmers do today-that 18', .a 20th of the
, total,Thedecline will begreatestprecisely
! where the hlghest,pald jobs are. Blue·col·
I lar automobile employment In the U.S..' 15

or 20 years hence, will hardly; be more
than half of what it now is, even,if there
are no imports at all-cand tautomobile
blue-collar employment Is already down
40% from its peak, less than 10years ago.
No wonder the unions do not regard the
fast growthnf hlgh·paylng knowledge jobs
as a compensatton forthesteadydecline In
the numbers. power, prestige and Income
of their constituents~.Yesterday's bfue-col
lar workers in manufacturing, were sod-

ety's darlings: they are fast becoming
stepchildren.

This transformation was not causedby
a decline in production. U.S. manufactur
ing output is steadily expanding. growlng
as fast as grossnational productor a little
faster. The decline of the blue-collar
worker is not a matter of "competitive
ness," of "government policies," of the
"businesscycle," or evenof"imports." It
is structural' and irreversible.

There are two major. causes. First is
the steady shift from 'labor-intensive to
knowledge-intensive industries-e.g., a
drop in pourtngsteel and a steady rise in
makingpharmaceuticals. All thegrowth in
U.S. manufacturing outputIn the past two
decades-and it has about doubled-has
been. in knowledge-intensive industries.
Equally important is the world-wide

ferent.from what everyone expected, and
different also fromwhat economic and pc..
llttcal theory had taught.

This appliesparticularlyto U.S. unem
ployment. In Britain and Western Europe
the decline in blue-collar jobs in manufac
turing has indeed, as untons predicted, re
sulted in stubborn unemployment. But In
the U.S; the decline has had marginal ef
tectsat most. Even the massive job losses
in the steel andautomotive industries have
barely left a trace in national unemploy
ment rates. To be sure, the current 61.fl:%
unemployment rate forbothadultmenand
adult women is probably somewhat above
the rate of "natural unemployment" (the
rate needed for normal job changes) -but
notby much,considering, theagestructure
of the working population. And the 4%%
unemployment rate formarrted men is, if

leader would have expected the decline of
the blue-collar worker to lead to "labor
mllttancy" on a grand scale..Some politi
ciansstill expectit-for instance, the Rev.
Jesse Jackson in the U.S., the "Militants"
in the BritishLabor Party and the "Radi
cals" among the German Social Demo
crats. Butso far there has been tabor rom
tancy in onlyonedeveloped country: Can
ada. Elsewhere there Is much bitterness
amongthe rank and file. But iUs the bit
ternessof resignation. of impotence rather
than of rebellion. In away, the blue-collar
worker has conceded defeat.

And this may underlie the most star
tling,andleast expected, development: tht!.
political one.It is a:lmost an axiomof poIr.:.
tics that a.major interest group actually
increasesits political clout for a longtime
after it has begun to lose numbers or in
come. Its members join ranks, learn to
hang together lest they hang separately,
and increasingly act and vote in concert.
The way in which farmers in every devel·
oped country have maintained political
power and Increased their. subsidies. de
spite their rapid decline in.numbers since
World War.II. is a good example.
Political Strength ~roded

But though it is only10or 15years since
the decline of the blue-collar workers first
began, their political strengthhas already
beengreatly eroded.In the midstofWorld
War II, John L. Lewis Ofthe United MIne
Workers, defied the country'smostpopular
president-and won. Thirtyyears later, an
other coal miners' Jt~ader-this Ume in
Britain-forced a prtme mlmsterto resl2'h.
But In '1981 President Reagan broke ilit
powerful and deeply entrenched air traffle
controJlers umon: and.a few'years later
BrlttshPrIme MInisterMargaret~her
brokethe unIon that haddriven her prede
cessor Into political exile, And'both Pres>
dentReaganand Prime MinisterThatcher
hadnverwhelming popular support. Thela
b9r vote may stUJ be .needed for a "pro
gressive'··candidate to.be nominated. But
then~Jil the election, labor's endorsement
hasbecomea near-guarantee of defeat, as
shown by'WalterMondale's debaclein the
U.S. presidential election of 1986, by the
German election this January and by nu
merous British by.electiQIIS'

In Uttle more. than;.·~€decade:.before
World war I, the hluo;cdllar worker rose
fromimpoteilce to become a dominant eco
nomic and- social power in Western Eu
rope, andhisparty the largestsipgle politi
cal factor. TheU.S. followed suit 10 year.
later. This transfonned the economy, thl
societyand the poUtics ofevery develope<
country, transcendingeventwoworldwar:
and tyrannies beyond precedent. Wha
then wnl. the decline of the blue'colla
worker-and its counterpoint, the rise 0
the knowledge-worker-mean fot the res
of this century and th~ next one?

Mr. Drucker is Clarke professor of sc
cial sciences at the Claremont· GraduRI
SchooL
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Publish and perish
The need to make federal labs more

responsive to national needs was out
lined in a 1983 report by the Packard
Panel, headed by David Packard, co
founder of Hewlett-Packard Co. and
former deputy secretary of the De
fense Department. "The national in
terest demands that the federal labo
will decide how best to disseminate
internally developed technology, They
can cut their own deals with interested
companies and share the profits. "To
improve technology transfer, the fed
eral laboratories need clear authority
to do cooperative research and they
need to be able to exercise that author
ity at the laboratory level." states a
Commerce Department report. Until
recently. such information was rou
tinely published and available to any
one - from the United States or
abroad. Now, American companies
will get first crack. The law:
ratories collaborate with universities
and industry to ensure continued ad
vances in scientific knowledge and its
translation into useful technology,"
the report states. .

Although the legislation encourag
ing such interaction was approved late

• Allows labs to enter into coopera
tive research agreements with indus- .
try. universities and others, and to
negotiate patent licensing agreements
• Directs heads of agencies with large
labs to institute cash award programs
to reward scientific, engineering and
technical personnel '
• Requires agencies to give at least
15% of royalties received from licens
ing an invention to the inventor and
distribute the balance of any royalties
among its labs
• Creates the Federal Laboratory
Consortium for Technology Transfer
at the National Bureau of Standards.

U.S. companies want
guarantees in the

form of patents

I
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CRI,TICS CONTEND the Japanese are'too aggressive in acquiring ,~.S. technology

structural changes that are forcing
companies and countries to pool their
resources,"

Nevertheless, new legislation could
change the often asymmetrical nature
of technology transfer. At the very
least. its proponents hope the Federal
Technology Transfer Act of 1986 will
give U.S. companies a beat on foreign
competitors in making the most of
U.S.-developed basic research. At
best. supporters predict this new
method of exploiting technological
breakthroughs will give birth to cre
ative Silicon Valley-like communities.
around many of the labs. "Our eco
nomic future depends on encouraging
the effieient dissemination of skills
and information within our commu
nities," says Senator Patrick J. Leahy
(D-Vt.).

Under the new law. national labs

technology transfer legislation goes
against the current trend for compa
nies from different countries to link
up to share enormous R&D costs. "It
is highly questionable whether this
legislation will help American compa
nies develop technology out of feder
ally funded laboratories in the face of

Technology transfer between federally funded labs and
Japanese firms is flowing only one way - Eastward

I t's a familiar scene. Japanese sci
entists tour U.S. laboratories to
visit with their American counter

parts and share information. In many
cases, however, u.s. industrialists and
government officials argue. the shar
ing is strictly one-sided. The Japanese,
they contend. often walk off with in
novative technology - for free - and
offer little in return. "They recognized
early that the U.S. is funding the en
tire world's basic research." says Nor
man Latker, director for federal tech
nology management policy in the U.S.
Department of Commerce's Office of
Productivity, Technologyand Innova
tion..

There is nothing illegal about this.
Information on nonclassified re
search and development at national
laboratories has been readily avail
able. So it's no surprise that the Japa
nese and others have launched con
certed efforts to cash in for free R&D.
"They would be nuts to pay for re
search they can get for nothing." says
one government official. "And the
Japanese are anything but dumb."

What is perhaps more of a surprise
is that few U.S. companies have fol
lowed suit. Some companies, such as
Harris Corp. and Intel Corp.• have
technology transfer agreements with
national laboratories. but U.S. indus
try in general has kept its distance
from federal labs. One reason might
be that U.S. companies want guaran
tees in the form of patents before they
will invest heavily to adapt basic re
search for commercial applications.
Until recently, this has been a difficult
procedure.

Representatives of Japanese firms,
however. point out that there is noth
ing illegal about picking up technolo
gy that is in the public domain. "It is a
mistake to single out the Japanese for
cleverly taking technology that is free
ly available to everybody on a non
discriminatory basis," says H. Wil
liam Tanaka, an attorney with. the
Washington. D.C.. firm Tanaka
Walders-Rigter. which represents the
Electronic Industry Association of
Japan.

Furthermore, Tanaka contends. the

i How Japan Inc. is cashing
in on free U.S. R&D
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kee-trade basis." Stromberg cites, for
example, that Sandia no longer allows
routine visits by foreign scientists un
less "we are sure they are as good as
ours and that any exchangeoftechnol
ogy goes both ways."

Allen of the Commerce Department
points to the lopsided international
scientist exchange programs as one of
the most obvious inequities. "The
Japanese have been able to place a lot
of people in labs here," he says. "But
wehave a hard time placingthem over
there." At the National Institute of
Health, for example, some 397 Japa
nese scientists were working in U.S.
facilities in fiscal 1985, While only
three U.S. NIH scientists were as
signed to Japanese labs.

Even without their aggressive at
tempts to acquire U.S. technology,
industry sources contend, the Japa
nese have a significant R&D advan
tage. Even though U.S. R&D spending
has leveled off at about 2.7% of the
gross national product, the Japanese
project that, by 1990, R&D expendi
tures will rise to 3.2% of GNP.

"We're stagnating at 2.7%, much of
it for the military, while they keep
increasing spending for commercially
exploitable R&D," says Ralph Thom
son, senior vice president of the
American Electronics Association.

··..Our one remaining competitive ad
vantage was innovation, but we're
wrong to believe the Japanese are just
copiers. Their emphasis on commer
cial R&D has got them to the point
where they are better than the U.S. in
many products."

Lab officials are
learning the benefits

of licensing

mercial products. But no one denies
that there has been a concerted effort
by aggressive foreign companies (and
country-sponsored initiatives) to ac
quire technology from America. In
1983,for example, the Japan Econom
ic Institute reports that the United
States transferred to Japan six times
as much electronics technology and
almost eight times as much machine
tool technology as it acquired from
Japan. .

In all, 70% of Japan's worldwide
technology imports that year came
from the United States, according to
Senator J.D. Rockefeller IV (D-W.

SEMICONDUCTOR RESEARCH at Sandia Labs, Where scientistsno lOnger ellow
routine visits by foreign scientists .

Va.) "This asymmetry in the interna
tional flow of knowledge has real re
percussions for our country's compet
itiveness in world markets," says
Rockefeller. "Ifour cutting-edge tech
nology is made fully available to our
rival in international trade ... we
stand to lose not only foreign markets
but also jobs and income at home."

It's not that Rockefellerand others
want to totally stop technology ex
.change programs with foreign. coun
tries. Rather, they want to guarantee
that technology swaps are equal. ..It's
time we started bartering a little
more," says Robert Stromberg, tech
nology transfer officer at Sandia lab
oratories in New Mexico. "We want a
fair, equal exchange on a tough Yan-

BUSINESS TRENDS
last year, it will be some time before .•
the provisions are routinely enforced,
according to Latker, "We're now try- 11
ing to implement the law," he says.
"But first we have to change a signifi
cant cultural bias away from the idea
of publishing everything."

/t might seem naive to some that
inventions funded by taxpayers were
made equally available to everybody,
but that policy reflects the democratic
attitude that no individual or compa
ny should get preferential treatment.
And federal researchers have felt un
comfortable coming down from their
ivory towers and hooking up with
private companies in commercial ven
tures. The financial incentives could
help change these attitudes. "It [will
beI interesting to see the response
when the first researcher pulls up in a
red Ferrari," says Joseph Allen, tech
nology policy liaison in the Com
merce's Office of Productivity, Tech
nology and Innovation.

Lab officials are learning the bene
fits of licensing and cost-sharing ar
rangements from universities, which
lately have expanded their ties with
industry. Some particularly aggressive
institutions like Stanford University
and the University of Wisconsin re
portedly have made more than $5
million a year in profits by licensing
technology and Sharing research costs.

Bycontrast, the U.S. Treasury made
only $2 million on patents in 1985
even though it spent $18 billion - a
third of all R&D spending - at about
400 federal labs. The labs do research
on everything from thin film and op
toelectronics technology to boll wee
vils, with the heaviest funding going
to the relatively large labs for weap
ons, space science and energy re
search, medical programs, and physics
experiments.

The labs, which employ a total of
185,000, including one-sixth of the
country's scientists, have produced
28,000 patents. Only 5%of those pat
ents have been licensed. "This statis
tic is a reflection both of the fact that
many government patents have little
or no commercial value and that agen
cies have made little effort to seek
private sector users for even their
most important commercial inven
tions," says E. Jonathan Soderstrom,
director ()f technologyapplications for
Oak Ridge National Laboratory at
Martin Marietta Energy Systems in
Tennessee.

It is difficult to track the evolution
ofbasic research, so there are no clear
cut examples of U.S. technology that
the Japanese have exploited for com-
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at home designing computers and pro
gramming them. So it paid for a new lab
at the University of Manchester Institute
of~enceamlTecbnology.-Plessey'. sci
entists helped design thec:urriculum;
soon other firms joined in supporting the
new course, which bas been swamped
with applU:ants•

detect the Aids virus rather well; but the
university will not license its idea until it
has an idea how much money the buyer
will make out of it, so that it can pitch for
a good price.

Although most of the research financed
by big industrial companies is long-term,
ICI is in addition now using Manchester's
chemistry department to speed up its
search for products using liquid crystals to
sell to the electronics industry. It is look
ing for fast results, not blue-sky research.

For a long time companies have fi·
nanced chairs or paid for fancy buildings
out of a vague sense of corporate civic
responsibility, Now they are getting more
practical in their links. Plessey wanted a
supply of graduates who would be equally
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been showing off what they can offer ani!
the ways they are prepared to link with
industry. No university today seems to be
without an industrial liaison officer.
There are now 26 campus science parks
around Britain, housing 380 companies.

This increasing supply means that com
panies face a huyer's market for fairly
ordinary research not needing rare talent.
But the universities are not a pushover.
Some, such as Manchester, have formed
their own companies to handle licensing
of patents and to nurture small businesses
based on ideas developed in their labs.
Nor are universities always ready to sell
their intellectual property to the first
buyer who comes along. Manchester is
silting on a valuable innovation that can

·-....,.-...":"·lF~·..-·......,.,.-....- ~~ -'--"",,~-._-~.

Each year Britain's universities spend
about £2 billion and tum out 76,000
graduates. Of these, 33,000 have studied
vocational subjects such as science, engi
neering, technology or management. Yet
unease persists that somehow British in
dustry fails to capitalise on the treasures
of scientific knowledge that lie buried On
campuses. Government tightens the fi
nancial squeeze onuniversities and hopes
that somehow the private sector will plug
the gap: the theory is that this should not
only save public money, but make univer
sity research more "relevant"; to the
needs of industry, that is.

Big British companies think otherwise.
They reckon it is unrealistic to expect the
private sector to put up enough money to
replace what. is no longer forthcoming
from government, either through the
University Grants Committee (which
pays salaries and overheads) or the reo
search counCIls (which finance specific
research work). Last week ICI'S chair
man, Sir John Harvey-Jones, accused
politicians of "living in dreamland" if
they thought that would happen.

In the main, British industry wants
universities to carry on developing new
scientific knowledge and turning out well
trained minds, rather than being forced to
become' academic annexes to corporate
research labs. For their part, the universi
ties fear that the more money they get
from industry the less they will get from
government. That has been the fate of
Salford University, in Lancashire, which
pioneered industry links and financing,
only to have the slate tourniquet tight
ened to the point where it has to charge
high fees for its services to industry.

Yet industry and universities are grow
ing closer in down-to-earth ways, partly
spurred by the government's tight-fisted
ness. In 1981-82, companies spent £26m
on university research. By 1984-85 that
had grown to £47m. The 1985-86 figure
looks like turning out around £7Om, and
the current year is expected to see anoth
er 50% rise to about £100m.

There is more to thisnewtogetherness
than motley. The universities are now
hustling companies for business, At the
Techmart (new technology) exhibition at
the National Exhibition Centre near Bir·
mingham this week, 33 universities have
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Brain gain
Business and universities
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Semiconductors ~

Cheaper than sapphire I
The more chips shrink, the more their
switches interfere with each other. Strong
electric currents are prone to leak from
one part of the circuit to another through
the silicon base in which the circuits are
etched. Chips in space are especially at
risk because they are exposed to cosmic
rays that do not penetrate the atmo
sphere; on a chip they cause havoc by
making electrons jump between parts of
the circuit. A burst of electromagnetic
radiation from a nuclear explosion has the
same effect.

Protecting chips from radiation and
cross-talk is not hard, but it is expensive.
One way to produce ","pslllat are .in tbe
jargon, tad-hard, is 10 create an insulating
layer just beneath the surface of the
silicon. a process k.nown as silicon-on ..
insulator, A slab ohapphire works well
as the insulator. but silicon dioxide. bet
ter known as sand, tends to be cheaper.
Simply heating a piece of silicon in oxy
gen will produce the oxide. The snall is
that oxide is formed on the surface of the
silicon and not below it. where the insu
lating layer is required.

TIle answer is to inject oxygen ions
(atoms that are electrically charged and
accelerated into a beam) under the sur
face of the silicon to form the oxide layer.
A British team reckons it has put together

a commercial oxygen-implantation pro
cess with a prototype machine called mas
100. 11 was jointly developed by VG
Semicon of East Grinstead, Surrey, and
the Culham and Harwell laboratories of
the Atomic Energy Authority.

oxis produces silicon-on-insulator wa
fers. the standard silicon discs 00 which
hundreds of individual chips are made in
8 conventional manner. The machine is
designed automatically to produce 800-
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Toughening up chlpa I
1l1E ECONOMISTNOVEMBER 151~ i

2,000 four-inch wafers a week-about the
whole of theworld's productionof buried
oxide wafers two years ago. Its nearest
competitor makes SOll wafers a week.

Increasing the power of tbe ion beam is
the key_Conventional ion-implanters
produce a beam with a current up to 10
milliamps. The OXIS machine produces a
beam of 100 milliamps with an energy or
200 kilovolts. The effect of the bigger
beam is to drive oxygen ions more effi
ciently into the silicon. The wafers are
processed in a vacuum at 400-75O'C.
which maintains tbe crystal structure at
the surface of the silicon. An automated
handling system is used to load and un
load wafers from cassettes, which are
sealed to provide the ultra-clean condi
tions needed to keep out any impurities.

Batches of more than100 wafers can be
processed at a time. DrSteve Moffatt. !be
system manager. estimates that a 5 mil
liamp implanter would produce 100 milli
metre wafers at a cost of S570 each •
compared with an OXIS cost of S58 (in
cluding SIS for the untreated wafer to
begin with). That, says Dr Moffatt. works
out a few cents per chip to provide silicon
on-insulator. Costs could faU further. The
team is already looking to tum up the
power to 200 milliamps, which would
reduce the cost to S28 a wafer.

THE ECONOMISTNOYEMBER 161.
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Scientists will be set free to sell their jnY~ntions
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Museum-land's orphan finds a home

T H E GOVERN:-'1£NT'S monopoly on
inventions at, British universities

and publicly-funded research establish
ments seem set to end. In mid-Febr-uary

'the Prime Minister should approve a
plan b~: Sir Keith Joseph, the Education
Secretary. to scrap the role of the British
Technology Group (B'I'G) as a broker
for public-sector research. Hut scientists
seem uncertain about whether the idea
is good for them~r the nation.

The plan, first proposed by the
Advisory Council on Applied Research
and Development, would allow research

'

councils and individual scientists to get
the chance to patent and market their
own inventions. In the past the BTC has
had first refusal on all inventions.

The government formed the BTG in
1981 by amalgamating the National
Enterprise Board with the National
Research Development Corporation. The
group describes its function as "to
develop technology in British industry,
and to advance the use' of British tech
nology throughout the world". Last year
it had' an income of more than £26
million, and took on 47 new projects.

nul the National Research Develop
ment Corporation has been widely criti·

Brl1:aln goosed

A BRITISH attempt to stop the force-,
feeding of geese in France has met

solid opposition from foie gras lovers in
the European corridors of power.

The environment commission of tbe
European parliament. led by Marie
Jeanne Pruvot,: a French liberal, has
concluded tha t the practice is not cruel

I
and that there is no reason to ban it.

Pruvot's report is in line with the
Council of Europe's findings way back in

I 19i4. But it contradicts a British draft
f resolution. put to the European par-lia
! ment in ,1980 by Labour MEP Richard

I
Caborn,

Caborn s.a)·s that the practice of force
feeding (which dates back some 40001
years) is "inhuman and Intolerablev-c

·1 even if the resulting fatty goose·liver is
! such a delicacy. Pruvot, however, cites
! a series of scientific findings to show
I that geese actually enjoy having their
i gullets stuffed wIth maize. Geese be,ing
I force 'fed actually run to greet the per•.,

I
, son cO'"!1rng to administer their daily"

dose, sal'S Pruvot.
;\1edically,spe'akfng the goose suffers

(rom boulimia, or a morbid desire Ior
food. The process of cramming the goose'
lasts from eight to 20 days, during which
time the goose is given a helping hand
with swallowing j'OO~800 grams of maize
a day.
In~omc European states it is illegal.

to Iorce-Je ed neese. Caborn's efforts were
I directed to bringing-other nations into

line. "It's always the Brf tish." lamented
nne official of the rote gras producers'
committee in Perlgord. Pruvot says that
:!O 000 French smallholders depend on
foic ~ras produ ctlon. C

J
cised for failing to exploit inventions
quickly enough, and for putting a

'bureaucratic stumbling-block in the way
1II of innovative scientists. One survey,

carried out for the Leverhulme Trust by
the Polytechnic of Central London,

Michael Cros
found that the NRDC's success rate as
less than half of that chalked up when
a university or industrialist took over
marketing'.

But the report found that the !\""RDC
had a much better record as a banker.
The r-eport. "Inventions from non-indus
trial sources," concluded that tbe
corporation should simply lend money to
inventors, with repayments depending on
the success of the invention.

This kind. of Tole would obviously be
more in keeping with the Conservative
government's non-interventionist stance,

The BTG could not comment on the
government moves thisvweek. But a

; ....~ ,

Setting sail on Wind-power
with-the Pru

THE PRUPENTJAL Assurance com-
-pa-.y is about to spend £125000 on

a study rnto wind-powered cal"'goships.
The money will go on an invention that
a British company thinks could save ship
owners at Ieast 20 per rent of their fuel
bills_

The company, Walker Wingsail, has
developed an aerofoil seil that should
,:give ewice as much thrust as a wi-nd
jammer's rig, The idea is to provide

TWO .of London's most venerated mu-
seums, the Geological Museum in

South Kensington and its neighbour, the
Natural History Museum, may merge
if the administr-ators of the two muse
urns can egree terms,

The Geological Museum is an offshoot
of the Institute of Geological Sciences
and is funded through the Natural En
vironment Research Council (~En.C).

But its futur-e has been uncertain since,
three years ago, the headquarters of the
institute moved to Ncttingham.

In October the NERC suggested to the
council of the IGS that the. mu s.eum
should either lw..ecornevindepenocnt or
merge with one- of its neighbours. the
Natur-al History Museum or the Science
rvtuseum.

spokesman said: "If the uovcrnmcnt 1
took away the monopolv. the ~n.DC

would have to be more selective in what
it chose to exnloit this could mean'
that some inventions would be lost to
the nation."

Reaction ill universities w as mixed.
Professor John Ashworth, vice-chancellor
of Salford University, said an end to the
monopoly was inevitable. "Competition .~
will be a geed thing, although I suspect :
that some academics grossly underesti
mate the prOfessional.S~ilIS.of the UTG, '
and wiIlget their fingers burned mar-ket
ing their own inventions."

Ian Dalton, manager of the successful
research park at Edinburgh's Heriot
Watt University, defended the group, ."1
have always found the NRDC a pleasure
to work with ... but perhaps r have a
more businesslike .attitude than many." f~

The fate ()f the monopoly now lies ~\
with the Treasury, which is unhappy I.

with some of Sir Keith's proposals. .:J

A .model of the
2Qth-century

.clipper

auxf.lliary propul
sian for commer
cial ships.

Many recent at
tempts to revive
the "age of sail"
have 'been infected
witt!"·a dewy-eyed

oostalgta for dipper. ships. But John
Wa:lker, the founder end managing direc
.tor of the company, says that hard econ
omics should justify his design: "We are
epp.lying the latest marine and aero
space technology to design fully compu
terised wingsa il systems." .

The key word is "computerised". Con
ventional sailing ships cannot be econ
omic cas-go-carr-iers because of the large
crews that they need. But in walker's
design, a computer and servo-motors
keep the sails trimmed. Prutech,.an off
shoot of Prudential, is backing it. ~

The council has since emphasised that
any new arrarrgernents must not make
the Geological Museum any less open to
the public. Moreover, the museum must
keep its standing\'rithin the geological
profession through an advisory panel, to
'which NERC wants tobe party. And any
new ar-rangements must 'also consider
rhe interests of the museum's stall.

La:;\ .....eel: the st aff of the Ccological .
Museum were. told that thl' adrnirust ra
tors wanted to merge with the Natural
History Museum. 'The 'mer-ger would
allow the Natur-al History Stuscum to i n
corporate its large mineralogical, rock
and fossil departments into its ne w part
ner's vast collections. The resulting dis- i
plays coul<i,. to coin a phr-ase, trulv be-I
come the greatest show on Earth. 0
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Museum-land's orphan finds a home

J
cised for failing to exploit inventions
quickly enough, and for putting: a

'bureaucratic stumbling-block in the way
III' of innovative scientists. One survey,

carried out for the Leverhulme Trust by
the Polytechnic of Central London,

Michael Crass

T H E GOVERh'~.1£NT'S monopoly on
. inventions at Br-itish universities
and publicly-funded research· establish
ments seem set to end. In mid-February

'the Prime :-'linistcr should approve a
pial) b.\; Sir Keith Joseph, the Education
Secretary. 10 scrap the role of the Br-itish
Technology Group (B'I'G) as a broker

i for public-sector research. But scientists
seem uncertain about whether the idea
is good for them-c-or the nation.

The plan, first proposed by the
Advisory Council en Applied Research
and Development, would allcw research

t
councils a.Od individual S.cientist.s to get
the chance to patent and market their
own inventions. In the past the BTG has
had first refusal on all inventions.

The government formed the BTG in
1,981 by amalgamating the National
Enterprise Board with the National
Research Development Corporation. The
group describes its function as "to
develop technology in British industry,
and to advance the use' of British tech
nology throughout the world". Last year
it had' an' income of more than £26
million. and took on 47 new projects.

nut the:\'ational Research Develop
ment Corporation has been ""'id<:ly criti-

Britain goosed

A BRITISH attempt to stop the force-,
feedingoC geese in France has met

solid opposition from, rote gras lovers in
the European corridors of power.

The environment commission of tbe
European parliament, led by Marie
Jeanne Pruvet, a French liberal, has
concluded that the practice is not cruel
and that there is no reason to ban it.

Pruver's report is in line with the
Council of Europe's findings way back in
19;4 .. But it contradicts a British draft
resolution put to the European par'lia
ment in ,1980 by Labour MEP ·Richard
Caborn,

Caborn says that the practice of Coree.
reeding (which dates .back some 40001
veers: is "inhuman and intolerable"
even if the resulting (afty 'goose-liver is
such a delicacy. Pr-uvot, however, cites
a series of scientific findings to show
that geese actually enjoyha\'ing their
gullets stuffed with maize. Geese being
force fed actually run to greet the per.
son coming to administer their daily
dose, savs Pruvot.

Medi~ally.spcaking the. goose suffers
[rom buu lirnla. or a morbid desire lor
(ood. The pr-ocess of cramming the goose
lasts from eight to 20 days, during w hich
time the goose is gfven a helping hand
with swallowing ";00·800 grams of maize
a day.

In some European states It is illegal.
i to Icr.ce-Feed aeese- Caborrr's efforts were

directed to bring:in~ other nations into
line. "It's always the Britfsh,' lamented
(Inc official of the rote gr-as .producers'
cnm miu ec in Pcrtz ord. Pru ...or says that
~o 0(1(1 French smallholders depend on
fuir- eras producuon. ~

found that the NRDC's success rate as
less 'than half of that chalked up when
a university or industrialist took over
marketing.

But the report found that the l\'"RDC
had a much better record asa banker.
The report, "Inventions from non-indus
trial sources," concluded that the
corporation should simply lend money to
inventors, with repayments depending on
the success of the invention.

This .kind of role would obviously be
more in 'keeping with the Conservative
government's non-interventionist stance.

The ETG could not comment 00 the
government moves this week. But a

Setting sail on Wind-power
with-the Pru

THE PRUDENTJAL Assurance com-
'pany is about to spend £125000 on

a study into wind-powered cargo cships.
The money will go on an invention that
a British Company thinks could save ship
owners at least 20 per ceot of their fuel
.bills.

The company, Walker wingsail, has
developed an aerofoil sail that should
give cwice as much thrust as a wind
jammer's rig. The idea is to provide

Two of London's most venerated mu
seums, the Geological Museum in

South Kensington and its neighbour, the
Natural History Museum, may merge
if the administrators of the t.....o muse
ums can egree terms.

The Geological Museum is an offshoot
of the Institute of Geological Sciences
end is funded through the Natural En
vironment Research Council (~En.C).

But its future has been uncertain since.
three years ago, the headquarters of the
institute moved to Nottingham.

In October the NERC suggested to the
council of the IGS that the museum
should either become independent. or
merge with one of its neighbours. the
Natur-al History Museum or the Science
Museum.

spokesman suid : .''If the government !
took away the rnonopolv. the h"RnC
would have to be more selective in what
it chose to exoloi t t his could mean
that some tl1\~cntjun.'> would be lost to
the nation."

Reaction- ill universities was mixed.
Professor John Ashworth, vice-chancellor
of Salford University, said an end to the
monopoly was inevitable. "COmpetition ~
will be a good thing, although J suspect I

that some 'academics grossly underesti
mate the professional skills of the nTG.
and will get their fingers burned market-
ing their own inventions,"

Ian Dalton, manager of the successful
research park at Edinburgh's Heriot
Watt University, defended the group .."I
have always found the NRDC a pleasure
to work with ... but perhaps I have a
more businesslike attitude than many." f~

The fate of the monopoly now lies .\
with the Treasury. which is unhappy I.

w-ith some of Sir Keith's proposals. :J

A model of the
20th-century

.clipper.

auxlfliary propul
sion for commer
cial shi·ps.

Many recent at
tempts to revive
the- "age- of sarl"
have been infected
witlf 'a dewy-eyed

nostalgia for clipper ships. But John
Walker, .the founder and managing direc
,tOI' of the company, says that hard econ
omics should justify .his design:,"We are
epplyirig the latest marine and aero
space technology to design fuJly compu
terised wingsail systems."

The key word is "computerised". Con
ventional sailing ships cannot be. econ
omic cargo-carriers because of the .Iar-gc
crews :that they need, But in Walker-Is
desi gn , a 'computer and servo-motors
keep the sails trimmed. Prutech, an off
shoot of Prudential, is backing it. .::J

The council has Sin-ce emphasised that
any new arrangements must not make
the Geological Museum any less open to
the pub-lie. Moreover, the museum must
keep its star.ding within the geological
profession through an advisory panel. to
which NERC wants to be party. And any
new arrangements must also consider
the Interests of the museum's staff.

l.asr wee]: the staff of the Gcological .
:\;:uscum w ere told that the admirust r a
tors wanted to merge with the Natural
History Museum. The merger ....·ould
al}o....· the Natur-al History xtuscum to in
corporate its large mineralogical, rock ·1

and fossil departments into its new part
ner's vast co.Iecaions, The resulting diS-'
plays could,. to coin a phr-ase. trul~' be"
come the greatest sho..... on Earth .0
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Museum-land's orphan finds a home

J
cised for failing to exploit inventions
quickly enough, and for putting a

'bureaucratic stumbling-block in the way
e of innovative scientists. One survey,

carried out for the Leverhulme Trust by
the Polytechnic of Central London,

Michael Cross

The council has sin-ce emphasised that
any new arrangements must not make
the Geological Museum any less open to
.the public. Moreover, ,the museum must
keep its standing ....-ithin the geological
profession through an advisory panel, to
which NERC wants to be party. And any
new ar-rangements must also consider
.the interests of the museum's staff.

La:;r ......eel: the staff of the Geological.
Museum were told that the adrnirust r a
tors wanted 10 merge with the Natural
History Museum. The merger would
allow the Natural History Museum to in·
corporate its large mincralo gical, rock
and fossil departments into its ne w part·
ner's vas! collections. The rcsutti ng dis- .
plays could, to coin a phrase, truly tx~-I
come the greatest sho..... on Earth. 0

A model of the
20th·cenlury
clipper

;_. -

, ,.

auxi.lliar-y propul
sion for commer
cial ships.

Many recent at
tempts to revive
the "age of sail"
have been infected
witlf 'a dewy-eyed

mcstalgta for clipper ships. But John
Walker, the founder and managing direc
.tor of the company, says that hard econ
omics should justify his design: "We are
applying -the latest marine and aero
space technology to design fully cornpu
tensed wingseil systems."

The key word is "computerised". Con
ventional sailirig ships cannot be econ
omit cargo-carriers because of the large
crews that they need. But in walker's
design, a computer and servo-motors
keep the sails trimmed. Prutech, an off
shoot of Prudential, is backing it. ,:J

spokesman said: "If the government I
took 'away the monupol.... ·. the KftDC
would have ~.o be more se lccrivc in w hat
it chose to exploit .. thi ... could mean
that some inventions would be lost to
the nation."

Reaction in uruvcrsttics was mixed.
Professor John Ashworth, vice-ch ancellor
of Salford Universitv. said <in end to the
monopoly was ine~itable. "Competition ~
will be a good thing, although J suspect 1

that some academics grossly underesti
mate the professional skills of the DTG,
and will get their fingers burned market-
ing their own inventions."

Ian Dalton.vrnanager of the successful
research park at Edinburgh's Heriot
Watt University, defended the group .."1
have always found the NRDC a pleasure
to work with ... but perhaps r have a
more businesslike attitude than many." r~

The fate of the monopoly now lies .\
with the Treasury. which is unhappy 1.

with some of Sir Keith's proposals. :J

TWO of London's most venerated mu-
seum'S, the Geological Museum in

South Kensington and its neighbour,the
N'aturalHistory Museum, may merge
if the administrators of the t .....o muse
urns can egree terms.

The Geo-logical Museum is an offshoot
of the Institute of Geological Sciences
and is funded through the Natural En
vrronment Research Counci l (~EftC).

But its future has been uncertain since.
three years ago, the headquarters of the
institute moved to Not tingh am.

In October the NERC suggested to the
council of the IGS that the museum
should either- become independent or
merge with one of its neighbours. the
Natur-al History Museum or the Science
Museum.

:-....~ ,

found that the NRDC's success rate as
less than half of that chalked up when
a university or industrialist took over
marketing.

But the report found that the N""RDC
had a much better record asa banker.
The report, "Inventions from non-indus
trial sources," concluded that the
corporation should simply lend money to
inventors, with repayments depending on
the success of the invention.

This kind of role would obviously be
more in keeping with the Conservative
government's non-interventionist stance.

The BTG could not comment 00 the
government moves thds week. But a

Setting sail on Wind-power
with-the Pru

THE Pl\UDENTJAL Assurance com
-peny is about to spend £125000 on

a study mto wind-powered cargo ships.
The money will go on an invention that
a British company thinks could save ship
owners a.t least 20 per Cent of their fuel
bills.

The company, Walker Wingsail, has
developed an aerofoU saoiJ that should
give twice as much thrust as a wind
jammer's rig. The idea is to provide

Britain goosed

A BRITISH attempt to stop the force-,
feeding of geese in France bas met

solid opposition from rcte gras lovers in
the European corridors of power.

The environment commission of the
European parliament, led by Marie
Jeanne Pruvot, a French liberal, has.
concluded that the practice is not cruel
and that there is no reason to ban it.

Pruvoi's report is in line with the
Council of Europe's findings way back in
19i4. But it contradicts -a Rritish draft
resolution put to the European par'lia
ment in 1980 b.r Labour MEP Richard
Caborn.

Caborn says that the practice of force
feeding (which- dates back some 40001
years) is "inhuman and intolerable"
even if the resulting ratty goose-Ilver is
such a delicacy. Pruvot, however, cites
a series of scientific findings to -sho\\'
that geese actually enjoy having. their
gullets stuffed with maize. Geese being
force fed actu ally run to greet the per.
son coming to administer their daily
dose. says Pruvot.

Medically,speakingthe goose suffers
from boulimia, or a morbid desire Cor
food. The process of cramming the goose
lasts from etght ro 20 days, during which
time the 1!Qose is given a helping hand
with swallowing ";00·800 grams of maize
a day.

In some European states it is illegal.
to f or ce-Ie ed geese. Cahorn's· efforts were
direcre d to bringing other nations into
line. "It's alway!' the nritish," lamented
nne official of the rote gras producers'
committee in Perig-ord. Pruvot says that
:!O 000 French smallholders depend on
Iuic r re s pr-oduction. ~

T HE GOVERN~IENT5 monopoly on
inventions at British universities

and publicly-funded research establish
ments seem set to end. In mid-February
the Prime .....finister should approve a
pla n b-,: Sir Keith Joseph. the Education
Secretary. to scrap the role-of the Br-itish
Technology Group (nTG) as a broker
for public-sector research. But scientists
seem uncer-tain about whether the idea
is good for them-or the nation.

The plan, first proposed by the
Advisory Council on Applied Research
and Development, would allow research

t
councils and individual' scientists to get
the chance to patent and market their
own inventions. In the past theBTG has
had first refusal on all inventions.

The government formed the BTC in
1981 by- amalgamating the National
Enterprise Board with the National
Research Development Corporation. The
group describes its function as "to
develop technology in British industry,
and to ad vance the use' of British tech
nology throughout the world". Last year
it had ' an income of more than £26
million. and took on 47 new projects.

Rut the Xational Research Develop
ment Corporation has been widely criti·

~
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--The shadow of Zeta

Free the campus entrepreneurs

o

TWENTY-FIVE years ago Zeta was heralded as proof that science had
tamed the process that powers the hydrogen bomb-fusion. Cheap

electricity would soon be issuing forth from reactors fed by an inexhaustible
resource-seawater. It did not work out like that. and the world still awaits
that scientific proof. (this issue, p 166). The scientists involved blame the
press and its lurid headlines for. giving people the wrong impression about
Zet a. Rut if the project's scientists-and the intellectual giants who ran
Britain's nuclear programme at the time-weren't all that sure about the
measurements, why did they call large press conferences (on 23 January,
1958) and flood the scientific press with detailed descriptions of the work?
The answer to these questions lies in the intense international rivalry to be
first with fusion, a rivalry that persists to this day. Also still with us is the
"imminent" proof that fusion will work, not to mention the hyperbolic head
lines. "Scientists achie .... e nuclear fusion", "US triumph in race to tame
nuctea r ,U5100", they said when Princeton turned on its larnc new experi·
ment (New Scientist, G J'anua r-v. p 8). Well. not quite. Maybe next year, or
the vcar aft erv In the m ea nti me we can mark the ann ivcrsnrv of Zeta. It
isn't rr-wri ting history to s;:;y that the project ...vas a sU(T('s.<:.ful one, albeit
less spectacular than first i nou ght. Perhaps next time. 0

B REATH LESS PHO?-iE calls first thing in the morning; indecipherable
. typescripts bristling ......-ith spidery illustrations; wild-eyed magnetic

levitationists turning up at reception-New Scientist, has dealt with the
British inventor in his most extreme forms. Lone inventors' are by no means
all nutter.., but we can sympathise with anyone who has to deal with them
all the time. That is one of the jobs of the British Technology Group (BTG),
which the government created in 1980 by merging the National Enterprise
Board with the National Research Development Corporation. The BTG's job,
according to, its latest annual report, is "to promote the. development of
technoloay throughout British industry and to advance the use of British
technology throughout the world". To achieve this goal, the BTG has a price
less asset: a "first bite" at the patent rights and market opportunities of
any invention developed in Britain's universities and government research

. laboratories.
Now the departments of education and industry-against the wishes of.

the Treasury--want to take away that first bite. Theff plan to give uniyersity
researchers the chance to patent and exploit the~r own inventions (This
Week, p 141). Such a move will provoke howls of rage within the BTG
"Britain will" Jose the fruits of its research" "where will 'inventors turn to
for impartial advice"-and soon. But for o~ce-the· government is rjght· in
this move to "privatisation·'. Although it has mended its ways in recent years,
the NRDC deserves some of the criticism that has come its way. Jt has
been too complacent in collecting large sums of money from a few lucrative
inventions, such as the cephalosporin antibiotics, and has not taken on enough
risky new ventures. Indeed, its method of taking decisions is inherently
biased toward caution. As one vice-chancellor said to New Scientist this
week, "a government scientist does not stand to gain anything by backing
a successful idea, But if he recommends support for an idea that does not
work, he will hear all about it." Caution and innovation do not mix.

So what can be done? First, the government should not abolish the BTG.
If anything, Jike the Patent Office, it probably needs more staff to deal
properly with new ideas and to advise inventors. Most importantly, it needs
to be able to tackle .the "pre-development gap"-the time between an idea
and a prototype, To develop iQ.eas at this stage means taking..risky decisions,
so the nTG must have the cash to throw after promising ideas. And it must
be prepared to lose a few million pounds in the process.

Where does this leave scientists at universities? Some innovation-inclined
institutions, such as Salford and Heriot-Watt, already have the expertise to

Iput inveutions on the market. Others will have to learn, and some will get
i their fingers burned. Without the NRDC to blame, academics will have toI take the task of innovation more seriously. The British Technology Group
'should be there to. support them-but it should not have a .monopoly on

Britain's brains. -- 0
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,"cc"..' /> '''<, 'th:" , " ti to seq'uencethe human genome first became exposed to pub-
, , Since e lOltla ve ' d 'H bo S

'la~e. ' ,/ r di sion which effectively began at last summer's Col Spring ar r ymP'l'-
",:,llJ>ro1l)j,:Id tiJe" ~~, ' ,~c s~th s'asm for embarking in the near future on a full-scale sequencmg effort
'Cvs" ~c aJ. J ' Slum, en u 1 'v , " ' 'of icand h ical

fOr os, C'L' 01] a Slgna- d iri f ' "fthe 'more modest short-term goal a genenc an p yslCc, e,;r;;l...... tlJef ' -I-has wane In avor 0 . '" '.' . . . . ..' '. .' . . . ..
'alte-lJl -''-4,JjJJc, s) 0 certaIn facl1- ma in of the genome.In the public domain, atle:iSt,tha~_ trend continues, as ~Vl~

s/Jch atl~,/,' "d ppd tv th, discussions at the second meeting of the National Academy of SC1-
BlIsn.. as c9J.' ntrast wHile de- ence ('NA'S) committee on the genome project. However, one notable absence

..L ..("'>,.;C't&s m co) ences· .' .> frornth '
\.liey J --.'" , ' ro osal. asa "c~srru~~ :from the. gathering was Walter- Gilbert, who,:cecenuy· resigned If9~. e comml,ttee

/ ;,;,mJ(Bntls~ fre ~till sticking 0 thelt hn order topursue his pliiris to establish a private company, Genom, Corporanon;
! ~ntnbUnon, mandatory, 'I)-hour- r,thnvould push ahead rapidly ,with both mappmg and sequenclOg", GIlbert: ,;ho IS

/,: 984 demand for ~ "1 ther the Dntted i<j, "Harvard and was for a time chairman of Biogen, hopes rocombme this jomrex-
, , / ton ,\, te th It ,a II' .. c '
,~v notice inspec1:. at all frd~ e .'mtience in a venture that would, he said, be se mg genetIC intormanon.
, ,'ro move ,("a"s!' ' 'h c. le involved\ States IS golOg_ $64,000questJon" s " ! Gilbert's departure from the NAS committee as; tor manypeo.p e mvo ve , pro-
\ SInon IS now the duced a more balanced approach to the comrruttees stated.o~Jeetlves, In which a
, PO"lltOnean diplomat, 'c "on nrocedurc< v complete sequence orilie genome's 3 billion bases is described as "a subsidiary

a '" r n venuf'a~ , r 'the " " " , fundIf agreement 0 rtiClpants 111 goal," For more than a year Gilbert has been atttmprmg to raise pnvate s to
...... be reached., thenmost Pt-~n arc confidenr establish what he termedthe "Human GenomeInstitute," whose.activities would

can sconven' d' rei ' uldb ' d b th 'chemical weapon . 'ssues of isag include development of new technologies but woi e aJmeat. 0 mappmg .
that other outStand111f; intO place, Tn and sequencing in the short ter

f11,
He plans to have a physical map within a year of

ment would rapIdly a dures to be ador start-up and major regions sequenced within 3 years,
include the votu: g pro~~mmirtec esta9L These figures caused rai~ed eyebrows at the Academy's gathering, being consid-
b the international. of the cq0\')w\ ered to be rather oprimisticBy contrast, the committee was talking In terms of a
t~ oversee the operatlon is that,none /genetic IT)ap (which is related to the physicalmap) being produced over a period of

The feeling 10,Ge'::';~ternaH"ims- 5 years,and at a cost of $100 million, And major forays into sequencing are
de nds on a v,anery the Rearenucal thought best delayed until.fasterand cheaper methods, have been developed,
, ~e posslbihty tha\ r vc plitically As the technical debate, is being honed, so too is political sensitivity, both in
tS, tion rnaycome:t? . cue \/have se- terms ofpo~enti~ congressional response to me proj~tat:l.d,the interagency ten-
tr~'l\,ons convention wad' . sions thatare developing over how funding for thevariouscomponents of the proj-
w eful arms control ~~,some diplo- ect might be organized, James Wyngaarden, director"of the National Institutes of
:ted during an e\eetlgeives a "win- Health (NIH), told the NAS committee that during hearings on the institute's cur-

A second fac\or, aCJotiations with rent budget proposals, positive comments are already being made .about the scope
ats is whether th%ld close if the of the human genome project, both in terms.of benefits and costs, And Robert

:~,,:ofOpportUlU)bfeels that Gor- Cook-Deegan, who is heading an Office of Technology Assessment report on the
the Soviet Un~o.bo .much away-in genome project, ·.aid,.that some congressmen are imerestedin the project as a po-
military est~b}tions for insufficient tential boost to American c;om tloveness In lotee 0 agy.
bachev has'9 . 100g1Sts can e encouraged. y these sentIments, sal ook-Deegan) bur, he
his arms .yq>otential impact of the warned) the proc~sofgoin.gto,CoI1gress.with.majo~. initiatives in science .is ex~
return. ",;,reapons production in trclllely ~npredietable, nomatterhovvmerhoriolls~e p~()ject maybe. A great fear;

Thirqfcurrently scheduled for repeatedly expressed, is that Congress will warmly embrace the proposal hut will
start-fAdelman, the head of the not apflropriate sufficient new funds to cover it: funding agencies, particularly
the,tnd Disarmament Agency, NIH, might then be teft with no p;>Iitical optionb,)1tro squeeze existing projects to
09{crated the Administration's pay for genomernapping,aI1?,.sequencing~::Neverthdess; it is not at aU clear that
~( .the. production of binaries sufficient ~ntl1usi~smhas yet·been engender~d in Congress' to ensure successful pas
lcad, even with a ban in pros~ sage.for, a 11U!TI<}-'1. genome proposal, quire. a~art frornme va~aries of the system_

,surethat our negotiators' hands A second fear, expressed s\'tongly by David Botstein ofthe Massachusetts Insti·
,pty," Some feel that the initiation tute?fTechnology,,,,,d James Watson ofCold SprinpHarbor Laborarory, con-

Iction CDuld lead the Soviets to ccr,,' the quality Cjtthe work. that might befunded,Spec~cal\y,althoughpartici-
" /" from the Geneva negotiations. pants said thatihir ",ere cOf11fortabl~with thepeer-revie)",ystem that operates f
)ily~and perhaps least predicrably- NIH research grant~,t;hey were less sanguine abOut'!4alitycontrol for work fun.

/~ is the impacr ofthe new ralks designed ed by the Departmenr 'of Energy (DOE) and earried ""rig,;!ts labOrarories, The
.,,~o eliminate medium~range nuclear miss!les DOE, a1tho~gh iHs$e,chiefinstigatoI""o~me c~rrent"~¢e project and:~as a

/Y III Europe, amovethathasfocusedattentlon ready.cqpl11.11tted CI).f?sl~,~rable funds to It, IS seen by som~'{members of the bIOla
i on the East~West balance of conventional calcommuniry ashaving straye~ into tl1~5territoty_Tensions over academic St2

forces and chemical armaments, Already dards will therefore add to:the already established turf battles between the two
France has ,announced that; in the light of jor agencies. If;a~s~enlsIikdy,the genome 'project does proceed assome kind
what it considers to bea growing chemical co,ordin~t~d, ii1teragency vent:ure,tllcn the disparity in ~e different sy:stems tha
threat from the,Soviet Union,itinten~s to ui .placearNIH and DOEfor assessing'research' proposals and research contra
srart the production of chemical weapons as will probablyb" modified, ,.' ROGERLEWIN
a "dissuasive force." • DAVID DICKSON .l
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Risks reported by biotechnology faculty.

*Significantly different from faculty with, industry support (P < 0.05); 'tSignifi-
cantly different from faculty with industry support (P'< 0.01).

"To some extent or
to great extent" (%)

51*
4lt

78*
82t

68t

6lt

53t

No in
dustry
sup
port

productivity could have missed important qualitative effects of
industrial support on their work. A survey offaculty inevitably fails
to explore adequately the full effects of UIRR's on students. Such
effects remain to be explored more thoroughly.

In addition, even the small probability of certain devastating
occurrences is sufficient to engender caution. Of greatest concern
may be Ktimsky's (14) suggestion that WRR's, precisely because
they involve very talented and productive faculty, could threaten the
collective judgment or ethics of scientists in a field of research. The
worry here is that researchers with industrial support or othertypes
of involvement in commercial enterprises may be influenced bytheir
personal financial interests in judging the merits of proposals
submitted for peerreviewtofunding agencies or in commenting on
public policy problems. Another related concern is that junior
faculty withoutcommercial involvements maybe reluctant to speak
out on certain policy issues because they fear displeasing, senior
faculty whose financial interests might be adversely affected.

Another difficulty in comparing-the benefits and risks of UIRR's
in biotechnology or other fields is that the long-run implications of
current findings are hard to estimate. Furthermore, ·the trade-off
depends on how societyvalues thevarious consequences ofUIRR's.
Any losses to science Or to. university values that result from
marginal increases inthe level ofsecrecy' inuniversities may be more
than offset by net additions to knowledge that result from the
infusion of industty funds into the 'labs oftalented faculty. Marginal
shifts in the direction of university work toward more applied and
commercially relevant projects may have benefits for human health
and economic growth that far outweigh the risks to scientific
progress. In the long run, the continued well-being of universities
and university science depends importantly on the health of our
economy and on public perception that supporting university
research contributes directly to practical results.

Though much. remains to be learned, our data at least suggest
some ways in which,universities and government can reduce any
risks that industrial support poses for involved academic institu
tions. First, universities shouldcarefully' monitor their relationships
with biotechnology companies. Universitiesmay wantto make clear
to faculty and companies that they are opposed to the protection of
trade secrets resulting from industrially supported research and that
the right to publish research results (with modest delays for
companies to file patents) must be protected. Past tesearch has also

To what extent does industry research support
pose the riskof
Shifting too much emphasis to applied research 70
Creatingpressures for facultyto spend too much 68

time on commercial activities
Undermining intellectual exchange and cooperative 44

activitieswithin departments
Creatingconflict between facultywho support and 43

oppose such activities
Creating unreasonable delays in the publicationof 40

newfindings
Reducing the supply of talenteduniversity teachers 40
Altering standards for promotion or tenure 27

In-
~6Mn dw~

sup
port

A,,~

:~-.'-:;;)\U;~:1E,";'; ~)

this·explanation would suggest'at a minimum that industries are
supporting faculty who arevery important to their parent institu
tions.

Inthisrespect, if is interesting tonote thatfaculty involved in
UIRR'sseemcapable ofcommercial,aswellasacademic productivi
ty. This lends support to the anecdotalobservation that individuals
who ',' are highly.successful , in ,one'dimension, ,such'as ,scholarshi~,
seem also to be capable' of success in'rather different dimensions,
such as the production of intellectual ptopetty with potential
commercial value. It should provereassuring ro universiriesthar the
commercial accomplishments of faculty involved in UIRR's do not
seem to diminish their c0mn.1itmentsito publication,teaching, or
other forms of serviceto theuniversity or scientific, community, at
least by the measures employed in ounurvey. This finding is
consistent with other research showing that faculty. who consult to
outside agencies do not show diminished productivity in their
university roles (11).

Another possible explanation for the observed productivity of
faculty involved inUIRR's is that industrial support enhances their
performance along some or all of the dimensions we examined. It
would seem perfectly plausible that contact with industrial sponsors,
even through agreements th~t support,basic research, would in
crease, the commercial,' productivity and the earnings (J,funiversiry
faculty. Less obvious, but equally plausible, is the possibility that
UIRR's could increase the scholarly productivity offaculty, either
through adding to their research support, or through exposing them
to new perspectives on theirwork. A considerable bodyof scholarly
worksuggests that interaction between scientists doing applied and
basic research may enhance the work of both groups (12, 13).

A critical question, of course, iswhether 'these' apparent benefits
of UIRR's,in 'biotechnology for universities, and. their faculties are
.associated with anyrisks to traditional university values or practices.
Our data strongly suggest that such risks exist.

One 'of the-rnost jmportant is 'an 'apparent,' tendency toward
increased secrecy among faculty supported by industries. Other tisks
include an apparent tendency, "worrisome to the' great majority of
respondents, for UIRR's to shift'university research in moreapplied
directions and the frequency" with'which industries seem' to .place
restrictions on publication" beyond requiring simply, that they be
allowed to reviewpapers prior to submission. In previous work,we
also reported that students and fellows supported by industry funds
often face obligations to workonprojecrsidentified by industry, or
to workfor industries whentheir training is complcted-e-conditioris
not imposed by governmental sponsors (1).

Insome respects, however, evenour findings concerning the risks
ofUIRR's in biotechnology are reassuring. Only a tiny minority of
biotechnology faculty in our sample report that they hold equity in
companies supporting theiruniversity research. Someobservers may
even find reassuring the frequency with which faculty report that
they are concerned about the risks posed by industrial support of
biotechnology research. These figures offer some evidence that,at
least at current levels of involvement with industry, faculty remain
sensitive and committed to traditional university values and prac·
tices. Althoughnot a guarantee against erosionof these,values, such
faculty attitudes may indicate that ,they retain a capacity to police
their own relationships with industrial sponsors. Thosewhosemajor
interest is the field of biotechnology may also find it reassuring that
biotechnology faculty are still much less likely than chemists and
engineers to have connections with industry, thoughthis,of course,
may change over time.

In assessing the risksof UIRR's, however, 'the limits ofour study
should be kept in mind. Because faculty may have been unwilling to
report certain behavior, we mayhave underestimated the prevalence
ofcertain worrisome siruations. Ourquantitative measures offaculty

~'. --
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Table ,2., Selectedmeasuresof .behavior among biotechnology faculty.
Publications refersto publications in refereed journals during the previous 3
years; Teaching time refers to the average number of hours of contact per
week with graduate students or postdoctoral fellows. Activities refers to the
numberof activities in nniversities or professional roles (university. adminis
tration, professionaljournals, and officer in professional association). Publi
catiori trends refers to the difference between the number of refereed
publications during last 3 years and number ofpublications for an average 3
year period during a faculty member's career.

signal heavy involvement with industry. Controlling for other
factors, ,these heavily involved groups reported publication rates,
hours of student or postdoctoral contact, and involvements in other
professional activities that did not differ significantly from (and in
some cases exceeded) those of other faculty.

The measures used here to assess' the relation' betWeen faculty
behavior and industrial support of their research have obvious
limitations. Simple figures on publication rates and teaching time
could have missed differences in the quality or nature ofpublications
or teaching among biotechnology faculty with and without industri
al support. By lumping classroom teaching together with laboratory
supervision, we, could have missed differences in' the way faculty
with and without industry funds distribute their time among these
very ,different types of educational activities. Nevertheless, the
findings should on balance prove reassuring to the university
community. Certainly.' our data on' selected indicators provide, no
evidence that industrial support offaculty research in biotechnology
is associated with decreased faculty ptoductivity. If anything, the
opposite seems the case.

Commercia/productivity amongfaadty. One of the possible benefits
of UIRR's in biotechnology and other fields is that they may
encourage faculty to commercialize their research findings more
readily than faculty without industrial research support. Such a
tendency could result in 'greater income for the university and
benefits to society, through increasing the, rate at' which research
results are transferred into practical application ..

To examine this hypothesis, we asked biotechnology faculty in
our sample whether their university research had resulted in any
patent applications, patents.tortrade secrets. Faculty with industry
support were more than twice as likely (37 versus 17%, P < 0.001)
as faculty without such support to answer affirmatively.

These data do not establish that industrial support actually
increased the commercial productivity of faculty. It may be that
industry successfully seeks out faculty whose work seems likely to
have commercial application. 'However, faculty ',seem to feel that
industrial support is helpful in producing commercially useful
results from their research. Among biotechnology faculty participat
ing in' VIRR's who' reported patent applications" patents; or trade
secrets, 48% said that industry support had contributed significantly
to the work rhat led to these commercialization efforts. When asked
about the benefits" of industrial support of university' research, ,a
majority offaculty with and withour industry research funds agteed
that U1RR's increase the rate of applications from basic research to
some extent or a great extent (Table 3).

Involvement in UlRR's may also offer faculty opportunities to

increase their 'personal income through royalt~es from licensed
patents, consulting to industry, and other means. Such additional
earnings may reduce pressures on universities to increase faculty

-ll-Diffcrc:nces were statisticallysignificant (P < 0.05).

,-,-

participate in time-consuming chores, such as consulting, that'
compete with university activities.

To assess whether such shifts in"behavior are occurring among
biotechnology faculty who are involved in UIRR's, we asked
respondents to tell us how many articles. they had published in
refereed journals during the last 3 years, how many hours of contact
they had weekly (including laboratory supervision) with students or
postdoctoral fellows, and whether they had served in any of several
professional roles within or outside the university-in the last 3 years
(7).

Compared with colleagues doing biotechnology research, faculty
receiving industry support in biotechnology reported significantly
more publications and involvements with other professionalactivi
ties but no statistically significant differences in teaching time (Table
2). However, such simple comparisons offaculty with and without
industry support could be misleading. In order to be classified as
receiving industry support, faculty in our sample had to be principal
investigators on at least one industrial grant or contract. In contrast,
the group without industry support includes some faculty who are
not Pl's on projects ofany sort and may be less senior than or differ
in other ways from principal investigators on industry projects.

To correct for such confounding effects, we performed multivari
ate analyses that examined the association between key faculty
behaviors and industry support while controlling for the faculty
member's academic rank, the number of years since completing his
or her highesr degree, the faculty.member's total research budget
from all,sources, his or, her involvement in consulting or other
relationships with industry, and a variety of other characteristics,of
faculty and the universities in which they work. In taking account of
sample faculties' research budgets from all sources, we effectively
controlled for whether they were PI's on at leasr 'one externally
funded grant or contract. Because ofthe way our questionnaire was
constructed, faculty could report receiving research funds only for
projects ,on which, they were, PI's. These, multivariate analyses
confirmed the significance and direction ofthe associations reported
in Table 2.

It is possible that faculty with industry funds are publishing less
than they did before they began receiving industry support, even
though they still compare favorably along this dimension with
faculty not participating in UIRR's. To examine this possibility, we
asked faculty how many papers they had published in refereed
journals during their professional careers and then compared their
publication rates for an average 3-year period with their reported
rates during the last 3 years (8). As Table 2 shows, biotechnology
faculty with and without industry support reported publishing more
in the last 3 years than they did during an average 3-year period;
Faculty with industry support reported a greater increment in their
publications than did other faculty. However, the difference wasnot
statistically significant (P = 0.14), a finding confirmed in multivari
ate analysis.

Faculty who receive a large proportion of their research support
fromiudustry, or combine such heavy support with other types of
industrial relationships, may be more affected by industrial support
of university research than faculty with lesser levels of involvement
with industry. To .seewhether this might be the case, we examined
the reported behavior of several subgroups of biotechnology re
spondents: faculty who received more than 50% oftheir biotechnol
ogy research support from industry; faculty who received more than
50% of their research support from industry and also added at least
20% to their base salary from consulting to a fer-profit company;
faculty with more than 50% oftheir support from UIRR's who also
consulted exclusively for one biotechnology company; faculty who
received more than 80% of their research support from industry;
and a series of other combinations of characteristics' that' might

Status

.No industry support
Industry support

Publi
cations

11.3*
14:6'

Teaching
time

20.3
22.2

Acti
vities

1.1*
1.4*

Publi
cation
trends

2.2
3.3
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THE PEUGEOT 505 STX V6.
While many European performance sedans are

learly models of engineering excellence, they still
lave a tendency to be a little rough around the
\<lges. For their makers' inspection, we respectfully
ubmit the Peugeot 505 STX V-6 2.8i.

.'A POWERFUL V-6 ENGINE AS REFINED AS
THE REST OF THE CAR.

While other European perfarmance sedans are
iUSY getting the most out of their in-line four and
lccasional six-cylinder engines, the 505 STX is
lebuting a more refined ali-alloy, twin overhead
~m, 145 hp V-6.
:. Its uncommonly high level of torque at low revs
jrovides a wonderfully spirited feeling.

And its computer-controlled fuel injection,' tuned
ntake and exhaust systems and flawlessly balanced
:rankshaft and camshaft have inspired one persnick
lty engine connoisseur we know to call it "anexcep
ionally smooth, aggressive engine that's. even a joy
'0 the ear!II

A SUSPENSION THAT WILL SHOCK MANY
PERFORMANCE SEDAN MAKERS.

To say the 505 STX is roodworthy is an under
stctement. It features fully-independent suspension,
«rrioble power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering,
Iront and rear anti-sway bars, and front-ventlloted
disc brakes enhanced by a computerized anti-lock
system.

Yet despite its superb handling characteristics, the
505 STX doesn't ask you to endure the hard ride
great handling cars normally have. Because it also
features. unique shock absorbers that have twice as
'lany valves as ordinary shocks. And because they
~ designed, built and patented by Peugeot, no

'I' performance sedan can have the 505 STX's re
rood manners ("Perhaps the nicest all-around

the automotive world."- Motor Trend).

\~t Motors of Amertcc, Inc..

A LEVEL OF CIVILITY THAT PUTS MOST
LUXURY SEDANS TO SHAME.

Inside the 505 STX, amenities abound. Every
thing anyone could want is here including a new six- .
speaker Alpine-designed stereo cassette with
anti-theft device and central locking with infra-red re
mote control. The orthopedically-designed seats that
have helped earn Peugeot the distinction of being
one of the most comfortable of all European sedans'
are enveloped in a sumptuous hand-fitted leather.
(Speaking of comfort, we should note that the 505
STX is priced at a comparatively low $23,750.*)

ALL THE SOLIDITY OF A BOXY EUROPEAN
SEDAN. WITHOUT THE BOX.

At Peugeot, we believe a car should be able to
have the durability of a tank, without having to look
like one. So in the 505STX, solid unibodyconstruc
tion and the strength of thousands of spot welds are
incorporated into. a body whose fluid lines were cre
ated by Pininfarina, legendary designer of cars like
the Ferrari 328 GTS.

THE ONLY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
RATED AAA.

Only Peugeot offers you the comfort of AAA**
service and protection. In the rare event of trouble
arising on the road, you simply call AAA and help
will be on the way from one of 15,000 locctlons.

To learn just how relined the 505 STX really is,
we suggest you call your local Peugeot dealer who
willarrange to give you the ultimate lesson in refine
ment. A testdrive. (He'll also be glad to give you infor
mation about our new convenient leasing program.)

For additional literature and the name'of your
nearest Peugeot dealer, call 800-447-2882.
• POE Manufacturer's Suggested Retail price. Actual price may vary by dealer. Destina
tion charges, options, tcxes, dealer preparation, if any, title and license fees are exira.
•• Membership subject to the rules and regulations of @

•
~ PEUc;EOT 505

m NOTHING ELSE FEELS LIKE IT.'"

\/~~
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University-~ndustryR.esearchR.elationships in
Biotechnology: Implications for the University

DAVIDBLUMENTIIA.L, MICHAEL GWCl<, KAREN SEASHORF LOUIS,
MICHAEL A. STOTO, DAVID WISP
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D; Blumenthal is execurive directorofand M. Gluck is a research assistant at the Center
for Health Policy and Management, John F. Kennedy School ofGovernmene, Harvard
University, Cambridge, MA 02138. K. S. Louis is senior researcher, Center for Survev
Research, University of Massachusetts, Boston, MA 02116. M. A. StOto is associate
professor of publicpolicv, Kennedy School of Govemmenr.und D. Wise is John F.
Stambaugh Professor of Political Economy.

Study Design
The analysis presented here is based on a survey of iiliiversity .

faculty conducted in the winter of i 985. A sample of 1997 faculty .
wasselected in a rwo-step-process-.First, we selected 40 universities
from among the 50 .schools that receive the largest amounts of
federal research fundsin the United States (3).

Second, for those 40 universities, we developed a list of 3180 life
science faculty members tinstructors, leeturers,assistant professors,
associate professors, and' full professors) included in published
catalogs as members of the dep~rtments of biochemistry, molecular
biology, genetics, microbiology, biology, cellular biology, or botany
(4). We selel~;d these departments because we judged them to be
most likely t'l contain faculty conducting research involving the new
biotechnologies. From Ibis list, we randomly selected 1594 individ
uals. A comparison group of403 nonlife scientists was drawn from a
list of 1211 faculty in departments of chemistry and engineering
from the same institutions. We sought such a comparison group in
order to assess the relative prevalence 'ofUIRR's in biotechnology
and in other'~fields known to have a long history ofinvolvement with
industry.

Each of the 1997 faculty in our sample was mailed an eight-page
questionnaire dealing primarily. withhiso~ her research activities
and invol\\Cment\Vith industry: If the questionnaire was not re
turned-within 3 \Ved<s, a 'second mailing was sent. One hundred
fifty-six rr~pondents ,were ineligible (deceased" retired, no longer
associated with the university, or incorrectly reported as a faculty
member in the catalog). Of eligible respondents, 69% (993) in the
life sciences and 65% (245) in chemistry and engineering returned
completed questionnaires. Table 1 summarizes pertinent characteris-
tics of respondents. .

Among life scie,nce respondents, 800 of 993 (81%) did reseatch
involving the new biotechnologies. lri the body of the article, we
refer; to these respondents as "biotechnology" faculty and to the
remaining 193 lifescience respondents as "other lifescience" faculty.
Unless otherwise indicated, our analyses concern respondents in our
biotechnology group. In comparing groups within our ,sample, we

. dramatic in recent years.UIRR's in the new biotechnologies,
The growth of university-industry research relationships therefore, provide an intriguing case study for exploring both the
in biotechnology' has' raised questions concerning· the' porential risks and the potential benefits of UIRR's generally for
effects" both sitive and negative, on universiti A academic institutions.

o over 1200 faculty mem . r univer'
sities in the. United, States reveals that biotechnology
researchers. with industrial support publish; ,at·· higher
rates, patent more frequently, participate in !\tll\'e admin
istrative andpro(essional activities and eari;l more tho
coHea eswithout such support. _!_ e same , ,
ty with in nstry are mu more likely than other
biotechnology faculty to report that their research has
resulted in trade secrets and that commercial consider
ations have influenced their choice of r,esea,rch projects.
Although the data do not establish a causgl connection
between industrial support and these fa~ behaviors,
our findings strongly suggest that university-industry
research relationships have both benefits and riskS' for
academic institutions. The challenge for ,universities is to
find ways to manage these relationships that will preserve
the benefits while minimizing the risks.' •

.L

U NCVERSlTY-iNDUsrRY RESEARCH.RE.~\l'IONSHIPS(UIRR's)
in biotechnology havegrown increasinglyimportant for both
industries and universities in the United States. Recent

research indicates that nearly half the firms coUducting or supporting
research in biotechnology are involved in UlRR's. Their funds may
account for 16 to 24% ofallexternal support fur university research in
biotechnology (1).

The growth ofUIRR's in biotechnologyand other fields, howev-'
er, has raised critical questions .conceming:,r:heir. effects on institu
tions of higher education. Do such relationships affect the scholarly
or commercial productivity of university faculty? DoUIRR's influ
ence the commitment of faculty members to teaching or their
participation in the time-consuming, sometimes tedious administra
tive activities so essential to the health' ,of universities or a field of
science? Do industrial research relationships' encourage secrecy
among scientists, disrupt relationships.among scientific colleagues;
or lead faculty to shift the direction of their research toward applied
or commercially oriented projects? I

From a survey of over 1200 faculty members in 40 of the most
research-intensive ' U.S. universitiesawe report on the effect of
UIRR's on faculty whose work involves'the "new biotechnologies"
(2). These fields include recombinant,DNA technology, monoclonal
antibody techniques, gene synthesis; gene sequencing.cell and tissue
culture techniques, .large-scale fermentation, ,and enzymology. The
expansion of UIRR's in these scientific fields has been especially
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BY WALTER KIECHELIII

HOW TO GIVE A SPEECH
You should come across like your own sweet self. This
usually takes a lot ofpreparation.

'I),

'l
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i
)

i
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• Looking for an easy way to reduce even a
strong, self-confident manager to a nail-bit
ing mass of insecurities? Just ask himto give
a speech to an unfamiliar audience. If he can't
get out of accepting, he'll probably devote
several sweaty hours to writing out his re
marks or.ifhe is seniorenough, delegate the
awful task of composition to some underling.
When the hour of execution arrives, he will
stride manfully to the podium, assume a
quasi-fetal stance, and proceed to read his
text word by droning word. Not for nothing
does pop research indicate that the average
American fears speaking before a group
more than he fears death. As Paul Nelson,
dean of Ohio University's college of commu
nication, observes, "Death is faster."

Choose life, even if it means working to
become a better speaker. Why don't more
managers take up the challenge? "Most busi
nessmen are worried that they're going to
come across like someone else," argues
Charles Windhorst, co-founder of Communi
spond. It's a firm thatteaches executives that
the trick in fact is to have all the mechanical
stuff down so pat that the authentic, worth
listening-to you comes through undistorted.
Learn the basics and get out of your own way.

Thebasics begin when you're invited to
speak. While the folks asking may have a fog
gy idea of what they want you to talk on,
their none-too-clear guidelines probably
leave you ample room to set your own topic,
Don't be in a hurry here. First, the experts
universally advise, you should find out as
much as you canabout your audience.

Who are these people-what age, sex, and
line of work-and why will they be assem-·
bled? If they're mostly women, you will want
to use more examplesthatfeature you know
whom.Arethey comingto hearyou more or
less voluntarily, or is their'attendance re-

~ quired? Captive audiences' are harder to
~ grab. When are you supposed to talk to
6 them? !fit's right after a meal or at the end of
~ the day, expect Coma City; leading off in the
.! morning often means that you'll lose 15 min
~ utes to your hosts' unavailing attemptsto
~ 'start ontime.Maybemost important, why do
~ they want to hear from you, of all people?
§ Much of this dope you can get by grilling

the person who had the temerity to invite
you. For the ultimate in analysis, though,"
nothing beats spending a little time with your
prospective audience. Robert Waterman Ir.,
whose co-authorship of In Search of Excel
lence propelled him into big-time speaker
dam, finds that if he's to exhort some
company's troops, for example, it helps a lot
to poke around the corporation for a day or
so beforehand talking to everybody he can.
He canthenaddress their specific concerns.

Once you have a feel for your audience,
consult your mental inventory of what inter
ests you these days. Not just what you know
or can amass facts on, but what you' care
about. Dale Carnegie said it 70 years ago, and
the experts are still saying it: !f you're not
excited about your subject, you won't be able

. to exciteyour audience about it either. To
find yourtopic, lookfor whereyour concerns
intersect withtheirwants andneeds. Decide
on your purpose-s-whether to inform,pet
suade, or'entertain. Then give your impend
ing address' what Max Wortman, a
management professor at the University of
Tennessee and a popular speaker," 'calls a
"schmaltzy" title. Not "Currerit Realities and
Future Trends in the Brake Shoe Industry";

Pop research
indicates that
the average
American
fears
speaking
before a
group more
than he
fears death.
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The Max-Planck-Society ha;s celebrated its 75th birthday with
its thirdNobel Prize in 3 years and bright prospects) but
tensions remain over its relationship to German universities

Germany's 75 Years of
Free Enterprise Science

Munich

T.HE core idea of the modem research
. university-that teaching and. re

search thrive best if carried out in
dose proximity-was conceivedby the Ger
manscientist Wilhelm von Humboldt in the
early 19th century. It is therefore ironic that
Germany's foremost . organization for the
support of basic research, the Max-Planck
Society (MPG), was created deliberately ro
free scientists from the heavy burden of
teaching and administration that the pursuit
of Humboldt's ideals had imposed on uni
versities;

Currently celebrating its 75th birthday,
the Max Planck's network of independent
research institutes remains the envyof scien
tists throughout the world. Although the
society has been contending with serious
budget difficulties and .tensions in irs rela
tions with German universities in recent
yeats, it enjoys what research institutions in
few other countries have been 'able to
achieve: substantial public funding with al
most complete ,scientific and administrative
autonomy.

The society's scientific reputation was re
confirmed last month by the award of the
Nobel Prize in physics-s-shared with Gerd
Binnig and Heinrich Rohrer of IBM-to
Ernst Ruska, the 79-year-old inventor ofthe
electron microscope andformerly the direc
tor of MPG's Fritz-Haber-Institute in Ber
lin. Ruska is the MPG's 23rd Nobel prize
winner since its foundation, andthe thirdin
three successive years;

The publicity that has surrounded both
this stringofsuccesses andthe current birth
.]ay celebrations will, it is hoped, help break
a funding deadlock that has held the Max
Planck-Society's budget constant at about
$500 million a year for more than a decade.
At the beginning of October, the Hinder
(state) govemments, which provide almost
half the public financing, agreed to support
a real budget increase of 3.5% next year.
However, the MPG had been hoping for an
increase of 5%, as well as an additional $IO
million over the.next 5 years for.scientific
equipment.

14 NOVE~'1BER i986

The Max-Planck-Society did not get its
present name (suggested by British scientist
Sir Henry Dale) until 1948. It began in
Berlin in 19II as the Kaiser-Wilhelm-Ge
sellschaft. and originatedfrom a joint pro
posal by a group of scientists and industrial
ists who argued that advanced research was
sufficiently important to receive public fund
ing butro remain separate from the con
straints ofthe university world.

Despite the many changes that have taken
place in the world ofscience over the past 75
years, the philosophy of the Max-Planck
Society is largely unchanged. As a result, it
remains ail essentially elitist and conserva
tive (some even use the word "feudal")
organization,· wedded to the idea that a
nation's industry Can prosper through the
careful nurturing of basic science, but run
with the. traditional German emphasis on
organizational efficiency and'discipline.

The scientific activities of its 60 research
institutes and project groups cover topics
from nuclear physics through molecular ge-

Max Planck. Presided ()Ver the Kaiser
Wilhelm-Gesellschaft in the 1930's and
immediately after Warld War 11. The
iJrganizatWn was namedafter him in 1948.

netics and coal research to the study of
patent law. In size, they tange from the
1000 scientists and technicians employed in
the Max Planck Institute for Plasma Physics
at Garching near Munich, to orhers-s-such
as the new-mathematics institute in Bonri
with nomore than a dozen people on the
staff.

Whatever an institute's size, its scientific
autonomy is jealously guarded. The 200
scientific directors who are responsible for
the individual research programs are each
carefully selected. Once appointed, howev
er,they are free to appoint their own staffand
choose their- own-research topics. But-they
have to rejustify their support every 7 years.

Accountability is -primarily scientific.
Each institute is regularly scrutinized by an
international teamofvisiting scientists; who
reportdireetly to the Max-Planck-Sociery
president. The reports perform a double
function, not merely checking on the quality
of the work being performed, butalso, says
one administrator, "making us tru$tworthy
on the political scene."

According to the current presidenr, chem
ist Heinz Staab of the Max Planck Institute
for Medical Research in Heidelberg, this
independence has been made possible be
cause the society's support has always come
from _two separate sources, each of which
has tendedto neutralize the-influence of the
other, leavingthe MPGfree to determine its
own policies.

"There has always been a balance of pow
er," says-Staab. Initially it was between
government andprivate sponsorship; now it
is bcrweerrthe federal and state govern
rnents.f'The research has neverbeen depen
dent on just one of these groups," he adds.

In addition, MaxPlarick scientists work in
an environment that reflects what one offi
cialdescribes as the' "higher bourgeois" val
ues ofthe early years of the century. This
means, for example, that there has never
been much reluctance to engage in research
of explicit value to the private sector (pro
vided individual topics remain set by the
scientists ·themselves).

At the same time, it also means that there
has beeha conscious effort to isolate the
content of research from political debates.
During World War II, this led to some
murky dealings with the Nazi regime, which

" later prompted the UnitedStates to propose
.s thar all the research institutes be disbanded
~ (they were saved after intervention by the
~ B·· ha::: ritish),
j In principle; however, the result has been
(3 to create a 'protected system of free enter-

prise sciencethat is unique inthe industrial
ized world. Scientists with a proven track
record are provided considerable flexibility
and freedom to innovate. "It is vcry cffi-
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BY COTTON MATHER LINDSAY

HOW NOT TOI CONTROl. MEDICAl.COSTS
Trying to keep patients from seeing specialists only
pads the bill and ~nderminesquality•

come more expensive to treat the longer
they go untreated.

Nor are gatekeepers necessarily efficient
when they themselves treat patients. The
fans of gatekeeping assume that a general
ist's fees willbe lower than a specialist's, but
that's not always true. Cardiologists and neu
rosurgeons often charge more for an office
visit than generalists do; pediatricians, der
matologists, and orthopedic surgeons often
charge less.

Fees for office visits aren't the only costs
of treatment. Consider a 1983 Emory Uni
versity study that compared how dermatolo
gists and family practitioners would manage
treatment of ten different skin diseases.
Compared with the generalists, the special
ists ordered tests that cost only half as
much, and they would have required pa
tients to return less often for treatment.
While the specialists wrote more prescrip
tions,the total cost of medication wasn't
much higher. Taking everything into ac
count, the dermatologists would have pro
vided care for 10% lesscost than the family
practitioners.

.'}

• For three decades now, thanks to insur- ~.

ance andMedicare, consumers have paidrel- !
atively little out of their own pockets for !
medical services. Lacking compelling rea- ~

sons to tradeoff costs againstbenefits, they
naturally have demanded ever-increasing
quantities of care. Just as naturally, thesup
pliers of health care---doctors, hospitals, lab
oratories, andso forth--have expanded their
services, both to compete for business and
because payment was a sure thing. Thus our
health care system has encouraged "over
servicing," a main cause of the upward spiral
in health care costs.

Health maintenance organizations
HMOs-and other prepayment plans were
supposed to solve the problem. Since HMOs
receive a flatfee in advance,they have an in
centive to control costs. But prepayment
plans do nothing to constrain demand for
care. Once a consumer enrolls in an HMO,
he is free, in theory at least, to use as many
services as he wants;

To solve that part of the equation, HMOs
have turned to "gatekeeping." The idea is
deceptively simple: Gatekeepers propose to
reduce costs by making sure patients use the
least expensive types of services. The gate
keeper, the first person to examine a pro
spective patient, has a dual function: to keep
those who don't need special treatment from
wasting the time of specialists, and to guide
those who do need such treatment to the ap
propriate specialist.

Proponents of gatekeeping argue that it
controls runaway demand without harming
the quality of care. I believe their stand is
based on several- false assumptions or
myths. Intact, gatekeeping may increase the
costs of health care, and it poses a serious
threat to patients.

Let's examine the myths first, then their
consequences .

.. Myth 1: Gatekeeping ensures effi
cient medical care. Gatekeepers, .usually
general practitoners or internists, arenot ef
ficient when they become middlemen, refer
ring the patient to another physician.
Referrals increase costs directly, by requir
ing' another visit to a doctor; and indirectly,
by delaying diagnosis of conditions that be-

COTTON MATHER

LINDSAY is]. Wilson
Newman Professor of
Economics at Clemson
Univemty in
SouthCarolina.
He specializes
in industrial

,organization and
theeco~omics of
health care.
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remarks that it was his view that it was a responsibility.

.Whether something derived by their own interpretation'o.r by

speci£ic statutory language. X can't say. but X interpret

,. v
34851 his remarks to underscore the view within DOE that they

34861 should have a signi£icant role in dissemination o£

34871 technology.

34881 X think that that--which. as X say is already carried in

34891 the Federal Ac~uisition Regs. statement o£ purpose. is the

3504/ even waiting six months is quite o£ten prohibitive in

3490

3491

j 3492
!

3493

3494

3495

3496

3497

3498

3499

3500

3501

3502

3503
;r

problem X have. X think that the £low £rom the

Government-university-industry relationship must be clear

and channeled through the university to its licensees. and

those licensees cannot be sUbjected to the uncertainties and

cross-currents that arise £rom knowing that the Government

may. through some other distribution channel. also be making

the technology available in some £ashion.particularly i£

the industrial licensee has invested signi£icant £unds to

develop it £urther. and then it looks like the Government

might piggy-back its contractors on all o£ that e££ort.

I1r. Preston may want to add to that.

I1r. PRES~ON. Yes. one o£ the comments X would like~ maJ

about the issue o£ requesting waivers and giving waivers. is

that the timing in licensing technology is so critical that

35051 getting an e££ective license deal.

3506 X will give you an example. ~wo months ago in the area
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35071 1:ha1: we have been discussing 1:oday, X was app:coached by a

::5081 couple of facul1:y membe:cs who had come up wi1:h an inven1:ion
~

~5091 :cela1:ed 1:0 supe:cconduc1:o:cs, a 1:echnique fo:c making 1:heJe"

:15101 b:ci1:1:le ce:camic in1:o duc1:ile wi:ces. We filed fo:c a pa1:en1:

15111 less 1:han a mon~h af1:e:c 1:hey came in1:oou:c office, and have

35121 now licensed i1: 1:0 a p:civa1:a sec1:o:c 1:h:cough a majo:c ven1:u:ca

35131 capi1:al fi:cm who has a c:cea1:ed a company 1:0 comme:ccialize

35141 1:his 1:echnology. Xn less 1:han 1:wo mon1:hs, we now have $1

35151 million wo:c1:h of p:civa1:e money invas1:ed in~o ~his

35161 technology. We have a company created, and we have a .

35171 license ag:ceemen1: consumma1:ed and a pa1:en1: filed.

35181 Xf X had 1:0 wai1: six mon1:hs o:c a yea:c to ge1: DOE waive:c in

35191 o:cde:c to move ahead wi1:h this, the ven1:u:ce communi1:y would

35201 p:cobablY be 1:ied up in o1:he:c deals and 1:his would slow down

35211 ge1:1:ing 1:he license done in 1:ha fi:cst place.

35221 Ano1:he:c comment X wanted 1:0 make f:coa the DOE pape:c 1:ha1:

35231 was submi1:tad was 1:hat the DOE axp:cessad conside:cable p:cide

3524

3525

3526

k I I 3527

I I 3528

3529

3530

3531

in 1:he fact that 1:he:ca have been 27 s1:a:c1:-up companies oval:

1:he las1: yea:c f:com DOE sponso:ced :cesea:cch, and 200 license

ag:ceemen1:s 1:0 majo:c companies 1:0 comme:ccialize DOE :cesea:cch.

MXT is pe:chaps a d:cop in the bucke1: 1:0 DOE 1:o1:al--we a:ce

less 1:h~1:e~Of thei:c budge1:--ou:c numbe:cs a:ce

compa:cahle~ We a:ce c:cea1:ing ahou1: 1:he same numbe:c of new

companies pe:c yee:c, and consumma1:ing abou1: 1:he same numhe:c

of license ag:ceemen1:s.
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TechnologyTransfer
Isn't Working
The campaign topass on thefruits ofthefederal
research labs to industrycould be a lost cause. .

-

by Fred V. Guter!
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ed State's flagging competitiveness in thousands of new patents filed every
technology, this state of affairs is a viv- year because they are loath to invest in
id symbol of the inadequacy of the gov- a technology their competitors can ob
ernment's program for transferring tain easily. It was a Japanese firm, for
R&D to industry. example, that developed solar cells for

The federal research labs.constitute calculators from a National Aeronau
a formidable chunk of the nation's pool tics and Space Administration patent.
of talent and equipment. The 700-plus Since 1980 the Reagan Administra
labs across the country spend more tion has been spearheading an ambi
than $18 billiona year and employ one- tious campaign to make the fruits of
sixth of the nation's research scientists the federal research labs available to
and engineers. private industry. One result is new leg-

By tradition, the labs disseminate islation that now allows companies to
technology to the public and issue ~ license exclusive patents owned by the
censes for their published patents to - labs and encourages cooperative R&D
anyone who wants them. But Ameri- programs for industry, government
can companies have used few of the and universities.

I n just i few years, a major new
chip-manufacturing teclmology
called X-ray lithography could well

become the key to survival in the
semiconductor industry. The question
is, who will be the first to develop it?

Japan's Ministry of International
Trade and Industry plans to spend
$700 millionon the problem this year.
Among other things, it is funding the
construction of four specialized syn
chrotrons for chipmakers to produce
the X rays essential for research into
the new technology.

In the U.S., the Department of En
ergy recently finished building the na
tion's first large-scale synchrotron at
its Brookhaven National Laboratory in
Upton, New York. But it is a general
purpose synchrotron used by about
ninety academic and corporate re
search groups for a variety of projects.
IBM Corp. is the only company using
the synchrotron for X-ray lithography,
and its researchers often have to wait
in line to use it. "The IBM people are
pretty unhappy with the schedule,"
says William Marcuse, director of
technology transfer at the lab. "They .
spend a lot of time twiddling their
thumbs."

The DOE plans to build two more
synchrotrons for its labs, but neither .
one will be tailored to X-ray lithogra
phy. And to a growing number of in.
dustry leaders, government officials
and scientists worried about the Unit-
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Siebert, DOE director of international
security, admits, "I would err on the
side of reviewing practically ellery
thing, even if it involves delays."

In fact, when Congress passed l~gis
lation in 1984 allowing universities and

nonprofit organizations that. operatn
DOE labs to license patents, the de
partment tried to nullify the law by
claiming that national security and nu-
clear nonproliferation took prece- :
dence. Its position led to an executive .
order by President Reagan last spring
restricting the DOE's discretion to ..-J
withhold patent licenses.

Regulations also .imit the amount of
money the DOE labs can spend on re
search for outside organizations to
20% of their budgets, with most of that
going to other government labs. And
no company can do research at a DOE
lab if comparable facilities can be ob
tained elsewhere. Emphasizing the
DOE's stand, Antoir:ette G. Joseph, di
rector of field operations management,
says, "People argue that there is this
technology sitting on the shelf and that
if you have a uniform technology trans
fer policy, the government can make it
all available in one fell swoop. Well, it
can't, The national defense mission is
more important than the technology
transfer mission." ..

The Defense Department has its
own bureaucratic problems, but it has
been more flexible in issuing licenses.
For years, the DOD has allowed the
companies it does business with to
commercialize at no cost the patented
technology they develop. These rela
tionships, however, have existed pri
marily within the close-knit community
of government contractors working on
classified projects. "Everything done
in the labs is documented and .rnade
available to people with the appropri
ate clearances," says Frank Sobieszc
zyk, chief of the DOD research pro
gram office. "The labs will call in de
fense contractors and give them a dog
and-pony show." Because of its fear of
leaks, the DOD is reluctant to enter
into cooperative R&D agreements
with other companies.

In addition to the problem of classi
fied R&D, identifying promising new

.--
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ilLUSTRATION BY PETER SIS

the lion's share of the labs belongs to
those two departments. --

The DOE is particularly hostile t,
industry-directed research. It has re
fused to give its labs authority to li
cense patents to companies-a step
that industry considers crucial for
making the technology accessible. The
department's policy of reviewing ev
ery application for a patent license
case-by-case, industry complains, i:
too much trouble and takes too long
anywhere from six months to severaf
years-to pass through the labyrinth
of DOE bureaucracy.

This procedure discourages
companies from using the labs
as a resource. Lee M, Rivers,

who recently left the White House Of
fice of Science and Technology Policy
to represent the Federal Laboratory
Consortium in Washington, says he is
"up to my eyeballs" trying to get in
dustry to take the labs seriously. "If a
businessman has to take four months
to figure out what he needs to do and

. then has to go through six layers of bu
reaucracy in Washington, that's going
to be tough," he notes.

DOE officials insist they are pro
ceeding with caution only until they
learn more about technology transfer
and promise to streamline the waiver
process down to six months or so.
Critics say they are stalling. And Bryan

\J

These moves have been welcomed.
But no significant technological bene
fits have yet accrued to industry, and
the obstacles to implementing the
transfer of technology now look so nu
merous and deeply rooted that it
seems doubtful the government labs
will ever be able to help industry fulJill
its research needs. "The new laws are
no panacea for getting technology into
private industry," says William Burk
man, director of physics at AT&T Bell
Laboratories. "There are a lot of stum
bling blocks involving the kind of prior
ities the labs have set up."

The basic problem is that the whole
notion of working with private indus
try runs counter to the long-standing
mission of the federal labs to serve the
general public. For the better part of
four decades, they have pursued their
own agendas sheltered from the needs
of the marketplace. Federal research
ers have deepened the pool of scientif
ic knowledge and enhanced the na
tion's weapons arsenal. Any benefit
derived by industry has been a mere
afterthought.

The need to keep classified weap
ons research under wraps has imped
ed technology transfer in the DOE and
the Defense Department. That be
comes a formidable barrier consider
ing that defense will account for 72%
of government R&D spending next
year, up from 51% in 1980, and that

,,'
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Inside the lahs as well, there is

some movement afoot to open the
door. Eugene E. Stark, an engineer at
DOE's Los Alamos National labora
tory, is one of a new generation of gov
ernment researchers who now sees a
unique opportunity to get the labs into
the mainstream of technology.

In his spare time, Stark is chairman
of the Federal Laboratory Consortium
for Technology Transfer, an ad hoc
government and industry group that is
promoting technology sharing. "We
can't wait ten more years to break
down the institutional barriers to tech
nology transfer," Stark says. "We're
entering a period of restructuring in
science and technology institutions.
Whatever new relationships develop
as a result of international competition
will take place in the next three-to-five
years. If the labs move slowly, they
will become irrelevant."

"Jfthegovern-
ment labs move

slowly, they
will become
irrelevant. "

that is done at universities. which isn't
very practical" says University Pat
ents' Alpert.

The labs have limited resources to
devote to the kinds of coooperative
R&D programs that would help indus
try absorb basic research. And they
have had trouble attracting tID1Ulcial
sUPPQrl. from industry becausethey
[ack theauthoritytcissue patents ip
re1l!t:!!Jorfunds. eN' /'''5''' 1I'--'.J

Companies are also put off by the
government's inflexibility in negotiat
ing cooperative research agreements. Groundwork also has been laid
.The agreements are often writte.Q_lik~. . for several cooperative agree-
procurem~I1L~gQ~tra~t$, ~ith specific ments between industry and
deadlines scheduled year:s_\r1...'ld_v"",e. the labs. The Army's Electronics
Such tight schedules lead to misunder- Technology and Devices Laboratory in
standings when the research doesn't New Jersey is setting up a consortium
pan out the way it was originally with several electronics firms todevel
planned. "Federal people don't speak op flat-panel display screens. And the
the same language," says Monsanto's DOE's Argonne National Laboratory
Williams. "Things get complicated, and the University of Chicago are cur
and industry tends to just give up." rently negotiating with companies to

Amid this bleak picture, there are a do superconductor research.
few hopeful signs. Payoff from exclu' Meanwhile, the Defense Depart
~ patenting, for instance, is eVident ment is funding a study on building a
in Oak Riclg, 'I ennessee. where..uJoz~ synchrotron devoted exclusively to
enDrSO companies have sprung up to semiconductor research. And at the
(levelop products-heat-resistant die- DOE's conference on superconductiv
sel engines, high-strength cutting tools ity last July, President Reagan pro
and more-based on patent licenses posed a government-sponsored "Su
granted by the DOE lab there. perconductivity Initiative," which

'.:A kind of magic has set in," says would include, among other things, in
William W. Carpenter, vice president creased spending by the labs. 1n addi
for technology applications at Martin tion, DOD proposes spending $150
Marietta Energy Systems, which runs million over three years to apply su
the lab for the DOE and aggressively perconductivity research to military
pushed the patents through its licens- ships and weapons.
ing process, "In Oak Ridge, housesare How all the money is spent
selling, school enrolhnent is up for the whether industry gets to set at least
first time in twenty years, a new mis- part of the research agenda-may be
sile plant has gone up. A great deal of the first real test of the technology
that is due to our technology transfer transfer laws and the nation's resolve.
program." -with Ac'iNE HOLLYDAY

TECHNOlOGY

E"en if industry had free access
to the technology at the labs,
raw research requires consid

erable development before it is appli
cable to new products, and much more
input from the labs-information about
manufacturing processes, the exper
tise and judgment of the original re
searchers, and so forth-is needed by
a company planning to adopt a technol
ogy. "The basic research at DOE labs
is one level less practical than the stuff

technologies for industry to exploit is a
monumental task. Corporate R&D ex
ecutives have largely ignored what
goes on in the labs, viewing them as ir
relevant and inaccessible. Reluctant to
deal with the bureaucracy, they are un
aware of helpful research buried with
in multimillion-dollar programs.

At the same time, most federal labs
lack the staff necessary to sift through
the enormous number of projects, fer
ret out the good ideas and target them
for specific industries or companies.
"There's a lot of research going on at
the labs," says President A. Sidney Al
pen of University Patents Inc., which
sells university-owned patents to in
dustry. "If they put enough manpower
on it. there could be some good inven
tions. But you won't find them the way
the labs are going about it."
/-it does not help thatlab researchers

(

must depend on their technology
transfer specialists to explain their in
novations to corporate R&D people.
These specialists are in short supply-

I only one DOD lab has one, for in-
I stance-and thev are a harried lot with
I responsibility for hundreds of different
I\... projects.

As intermediaries, they also are one
more roadblock for industry. Hillard
Williams, vice president for technolo
g" at Monsanto Corp., says that gov
ernment tech transfer people lack ex
perience in getting technology out to
industry. John D. Hale, vice president
for research at Kerr-McGee Corp.,
comments: "We have enough trouble
transferring technology out of our own
lab. How are we going to keep up with
the technology coming from the feder
al labs?"

.tS Bt'SI"ESS MO!\TH
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY

STATE-DWNED PATENTS SPREADING ABROAD
'-

Tokyo KOGYO GIJUTSU in Ja~anese Mar 86 pp 44-48

_[Article by Mitsuo Suzuki. director of the Japan Industrial Technology
Association]

[Text] Why International Technology Cooperation Is Now Important

With a turnabout from the first oil crisiS. the focus of world technology
development trend has been shifting toward lightness. thinness. shortness.
and smallness [micro] from heaViest. thickest. longest. and biggest [macro].
Countries in the world are fiercely competing for the development of high
technologies. amid the great surge of new technologies from the 1970's
toward a peak in the early 200!}'s , '

Emerging as advanced technolog~es are the technology for utilizing limited
sources of energy on earth. electronics technology for fostering an informa
tion society. new materials technology for bringing about metamorphic progress
in industries. and biotechnology with diverse potential.

The collapsing condition of the Japanese economy after World War II has
achieved a marvelous recovery through the support of technical assistance
from abroad and the concerted efforts of the people. As a result. Japan has
now established a high technology level worldwide.

;.

While Japan has currently achieved economic growth through active industrial
activities based on high technologies. other countries have increasingly
been seeking Japan's technical cooperation. Public opinion is taking root in
that Japan should further promote contributions intellectual to ,the interna
tional society through technologies.

As regards technologies under' such international circumstances. the recent
activities concerning technology transfer and popularization of the Japan
Industrial Technology Asso~tion (Inc.) (JITA) engaged in activities of
spreading state-owned patents of the Agency of Industri~ Scien~e and Tech
nology (AIST) at home and abroad will be outlined (see Figure 1)
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Transfer of stat:e-owned patents
c

I AyTl
Exclusive rights

of execution

'(Possessor of industrial
ownership rights and expertise)

(Holds exclusive rights to
ant all industrial ownership

ights and expertise owned by
ST)

ch, f)"k JITA
-,

Secrecy contracts Inquiries. royalty nego-
Option contracts tiations. etc•• on option
License contracts and license contracts

/,..._ .....................',I .Jananeae and overseas enter-orises I

ve

..
Figure 1. Technical Transfer System of AIST's State-Dwned Patents

Activities of High Technology Interchange" Missions

JITA has been sending missions to the various European and American countries
annually since 1983 to introduce AIST's state-owned technologies in support of
AIST and other quarters concerned. The dispatch of the missions is part of
the technology interchange l>etween Japan and the various European and American
countries. and is also in response to criticism that Japan is not providing
technology exports in comparision nth the enthusiasm for' exports of manufac
tured product;s. Among AIST's state-owned patents. 20 to 30 themes. which have
been" applied for industrial use by Japanese companies or those prospective
technologies are selected annually for overseas supply upon approval for tech
nical cooperation by the companies involved.

Missions comprising top technicians or leaders concerned in charge of
technical development at such companies visited governmental organizations or
research institutes of major enterprises in the various European and American
countries to ascertain the needs of such countries (possibilities such as
technology transfer and joint,development). From this side. technical pre
sentation was provided and at the same time relative discussions pursued.

Institutions visited by year follow:
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, 1983 Sweden,

West Germany

(state) STU (Swedish Technology Development Agency)
(private) ASEA Co., Volvo Co.

(private) Dynamite Nobel Co., Siemens Co.

.

1984

France

"

United States

Canada

(state) CESTA (Advanced Technology System Development
Center) , '
(private) Toulouse City Chamber of Commerce and
Industry

(state) Raleigh, North Carolina--Research Triangle
Park {research consortium)
(private) SWRI, IITRI, SRI' (all nonprofit think tanks)

(provincial) Montreal Urban Community (research
consortium)

1985 Sweden (private)
(private)

IDEON (research consortium)
SKAPA (creative technology exhibit)

Ireland

Britain

France

West Germany

(state) IDA (Irish National Research and Development
Agency)

(state) BTG (British Technology Group, formerly NRDC)
(private) Berkeley Tech Mart '85

(state) CESTA
,(private) Rhone'Poulenc Co.

(private) Bayer Co.

Fortunately, the dispatch of the missions over the past 3 years has resulted
in steadily spreading state-owned technologies abroad due partly to the active
cooperation of domestic licensee companies and various foreign governmental
organizations and overseas companies. Among the themes presented, some con
crete results are beginning to emerge, such as supplying information and
samples, to include possibilities for future technology transfer and joint
development, and the conclusion of secrecy contracts.

/

Table 1 shows typical technologies presented by the past three missions. A
few examples among overseas responses to the missions were the request from
Martin Marietta, a major U.S. enterprise, for a supply of ,several tens of
kilograms of high-performance electromagnetic wave shield materials on a
sample basis. Kuraray Co. and two other companies are now conducting experi
ments for practical application of the materials under the guidance of AIST's
Industrial Products Research Institute. General Motors Corp. (GM), a major
U.S. automaker, Alcan Canada Co. of Canada, Hinkley and ICI of Great Britain,
and many other companies have shown interest ''in revolutionary fine ceramics
processing technologies, and negotiations for a contract are now underway with
a certain company. The ceramic technologies involved are the ceramics-metal
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bonding and ceramics-eeramics bonding where research for practical applica
tions is being conducted, by Sumitomo Cement Co. and Daihen Corp., respectively ~

under the guidance of AIST's Osaka Industrial Research Institute. Negotia- 
tions are also underway with (Reuter) Gas Werke Co., a major West German
pitch processing company, concerning technology to manufacture high-performance
carbon fiber now being developed for practical application by more than 10
companies, including Nippon Carbon Co. Regarding lubricating agents for
forging and die-casting, Hanano Shoji (Inc.) has completed development of
manufacturing technology, and is now being made practical with a large amount
of samples being supplied abroad for testing, while Great Britain's (Fuoseco)
is seeking technology transfer.

-,
In addition not only enterprises, but also Britain's BTG (R&D agency) and
France's CESTA (advanced 'technology center) are requesting long-term, delib
erative cooperative relation'ships with JITA missions, and are showing an
active stance toward future technology interchange with Japan.

Progress in R&D of those technologies have been conducted by research institu
tions under AIST's .umbrella with the cooperation of private-sector companies:
Behind-the-scene movements concerning technology transfer through various
channels have also been observed, and attention focuses on future developments.

Technological Transfer Based on Trusting Relationship

'~e more information is assimilated, the,more its essence is improved," is a
wise statement about data bases by Tokyo University Professor Hiroshi Inose,
last year's Cultural Merit awardee. In technology transfer, too, a certain
preparatory period is initially required for the exchange of technologies and
related information and establishment of a relationship of mutual trust
between the provider and the receiver of technologies. The first problem in
negotiating transfer of state-owned technologies abroad 'is that it takes con
siderable time to establish such relations of trust. Perseverance is required
as in an extreme case where the party completely lacking information mutually
about the other party begins from scratch. In addition, based on relations
of trust, the supplier and receiver of technologies must seek terms on con
ditions which will mutually benefit both sides from a long-term point of view.
Under such circumstances, recent trends for the future technologies or in
exploring new areas such as cross-licensing and other forms are increasing.

Next is the establishment of relations of trust regarding protection of patents.
The state-owned technologies to be definitely transferred abroad at present
are basically on condition that the technologies involved are patented in the \'~
recipient countries. Accordingly, it is important that such technologies are ~
fully protected under the recipient countries' patent system and in the opera-
tion thereof.

In the various countries visited by JITA's advanced technology exchange missions
in the past 3 years, hardly a problem occurred due to the high reliability of
the patent protection measures. However, of late, Japan has been strongly
urged to expand technology transfer to the newly industrialized countries
(NICS) and developing nations. The problem of patent protection in those
countries will therefore be an issue to be resolved in the future.
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Case I
I AIST. National Research Inst:itute Licensing of basic patents I

--

I
I Basic patents

I Foreign companies I

Practical application o~

patents jointly with . Case II
national research Technological transfer I

institutes o Cross license

/ ret/I -c/'i,j~ o Joint R&D
o Joint ventures

I Engineerinll knowhow o Granting licenses

Case III -

----i New products Purchasing of new products
for purposes of development
of other technologies

New processes Disclosure of new manufac-
turing and processing methods
for hillh-technolollv products

Figure 2. Technology Transfer of State-0wned Patents
Abroad

Four Cases of Technological Transfer and Procedures for Transfer

Transfer of state-owned patents has various backgrounds depending on the tech
nologies involved, which is not easy to generalize into one format. However,
it can be classified roughly into four cases as shown in Figure 2.

Case I is the licensing of basic patents owned by the Agency of Industrial
Science and Technology and of patents jointly owned by the national research
institutes and private companies. Case II involves providiOg all the infor
mation necessary for commercialization ranging from basic patents owned by the
AIST to related patents, ~aDufacturing know-how and product specifications;
e tc , , possessed by the implementing companies in other words, the complete
transfer of technologies. Dep~nding on circumstances for the suppliers and
the receivers of technologies, Case II can be subdivided lllto four types,
i.e., cross-licensing mutually between companies, joint development by both
companies for furtherance of technologies involved, establishment of joint
ventures between companies based on mutual agreement and conditions for local
production and sales, and the unilateral supply of all the technologies to the
other country's enterprise in exchange for payment of certain remunerations.
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In Case III foreign companies purchase products of technologies involved from
the contract-implementing firms of Japan and use such items as a basis to
develop new processes or" new products. In Case IV foreign companies produce ,
and process products on a contractual production basis, using high technolo-
gies developed from basic patents owned by the AIST. For example, one plan
now under negotiation is the contractual production of special parts by a
foreign enterprise using the "ceramics-metal bonding technology."

Table 2. Procedures for Technology Transfer

First stage
Secrecy agreement

Second stage
Option agreement

Third stage
License agreement

Providing secret information and samples necessary
for assessment of technologies involved

Technical information including know-how, ezc ,.;
data regarding economical phase. and samples or
marketable products necessary for feasibility study

All information necessary for practical application
of technologies

Procedures for granting licensing of state-owned patents abroad are basically
identical to those in Japan. The first stage, as shown in Table 2, is to cope
with clients when they seek more detailed information and samples to be fur
nished so as to determine the industrial value concerning the nature of the
technologies. In such case, if necessary, a secrecy agreement is concluded
before providing them.

The second stage is for coping with cases where further concrete information
beyond the first stage is sought by the clients such as information about"
economical feasibility, information concerning marketing and technical"
information to determine the industrial applicability of the technologies,
as well as providing samples on a commercial basis, etc. Usually in this
stage, information is furnished under an option agreement on the assumption
that technologies involved will be applied for industrial purposes.

_~ The third stage is the execution of technology transfer under a license
.~ agreement in which the contract discloses ~J ~chnical information necessary

for the application of technologies and the na ure of tne patents. "

For the Future

Japan is a small country in terms of natural resources, energy, and food, but
is substantially rich in intellectual resources. Using these resources, the
country has accumulated industrial property and other technology assets since
the end of the last war, ~king itself one of the leading technology-oriented
countries in the world. Such intellectual assets will_ continue to serve as a
bargaining power for Japan.
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However, today's accumulation of technology assets has resulted from the intro
duction of technologies from advanced countries in Europe and America, and
efforts for creative technology development. Moreover, in the background of
facilitating Japan's introduction of technologies from European and American
countries is the sense of trust when Japan was furnished technologies, being
accustomed to assessing. fair value of new, superior technologies which fur
thered the understanding of patent protection.

Meanwhile, Japan has been strongly criticized by various countries in Europe
and America for its huge trade surplus stemming from expanding exports of
manufactured products. Of course, free world prosperity lies in orderly
exports and imports under the free trading system. However, Japan's export
of its abundant intellectual resources, resulting in a surplus in the tech
nology trade balance, would not create- trade friction, but would rather con
tribute to the development and revitalization of the world economy. The con
ditions to smoothly transfer technologies overseas are as stated above. The
three issues of relations of trust, mutual benefit, and patent protection have
been proposed. However, these problems in the case of NIC's and developing
nations are such that environments are yet to be sufficiently regulated. It
is extremely important that Japan mutually cooperate in resolving these prob-
lems for future international cooperation. .

.
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over three-ouanen 0: the reievision sets,
half the motor cars <in': a quarter 0: the
steel used around the world. Yet. a mere
two decades iater , Janan hac taken
America's place as the dominant supplier
of such products.

The aconv Ior Arnencan, ooes not end
there. Overtne past 2:- years they have
seen:
• Their share of world trade fall from
21% in 196ulO ]~~() in 1':185.
• .The American trade balance 20 from a
surplus of S5 billion In 196U to a-deficit of
S15(1 billion last year.
• More worrvinzlv still. the' countrv's
trade balance in manufactured goods slip
from a healthy surplus of SlI billion as
recently as 1.981 to a deficit of $32 billion
last year-approaching 1% of America's
total output.
• The volume of its manufacturing ex
pons rumble 32% over the past five
years-s-with every SI billion of exports
lost costing an estimated 25.0eXYAmeri
can jobs.

Angry and confused, businessmen, in
the United States have had to stand by
and watch as "smokestack" industry all
around them has been snuffed out. Then
came the unthinkable: if the Japanese
could thrash them in mainstream manu- .
facturing. would they give them a mauling
in high technology. roo?

By the beginning of the 19805, it began
to look as if thev would. It became clear
that the MinislTv of International Trade
and Industry (MtTI) in Tokyo had "target
ed" not just semiconductors and com put
eTS but all of America's high technology
industries-from aerospace to synthetic
materials-c-for a blitzkrieg attack.

Six years on, Japan has scored some
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major trading partners.
In the 1960>. American companies held

all the technological high cards and domi
nated the world's markets for rnanufac
tured goods. The United State, supplied
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After steel, motor cars, consumer electronics and cheap micro
chips, Japan has be.gun to challenge American pre-eminence in
the one industrial area the United States has long cherished as
its own: high technology. The two are girding up for a trade war in
high-tech that threatens to be bloodier than anything yet.
Nicholas Valery reports on the strengths and weaknesses of the
two technological superpowers '

Crash of the titans

The recent movie "Gunz HO··llets a lot of
laughs out of the man~' misu-nderstand
ings that ensue when a Japanese car firm
moves into a sad little town in Pennsvl
vania. Stereotypes abound: dedicated
Japanese managers putting in double
shifts. lazy American loudmouths slowing
down the assernblv line-s-with the locals
winnina 'a basebailrnarch between the
two 'sides onlv throuah brute force and
intimidation, ~ ..-

All good clean fun. In real life. howev-
er. American workers--despite the popu-
lar myth-remain the most 'productive in
the world (see the feature on the next
page). In t,erms of real gross domestic I
product (ODP) generated per employed ",
person, the United States outstrips all I
major, industrial countries. Japan includ- I
ed (chart I). The problem fOT American' I
is that the Test of the world has been
catching up. In the decade from the first i
oil shock to 1Y83. increases in annual
productivity in the United States had
been roughly a seventh of those of its
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Power to the elbow
Americans work everv bit 25 hare 'as
rune onena jot harder thanT'The Jana
nese-c-anc cenerare oroooruonatelv
more weanb l~-: tne erocess. in::: averaee
Output o! American WOTKer~ last year
was S36.800. The Japanese equivalent
was $::.50(1 Ia: an 'averaee i 985 ex
chance rate of Y:::2CJ to the doHar).

Bu-t labour nroductivirv rsonlv half the
srorv . Tne amount of ,:;a~l:i>.l aooueo TO a
"won.er ~ -:.1";\0\,1,' is crucai , toe .-Tne tradi
nonai deftruuon 0: o-ccucriv.rv IOUIout
per hour of ali workers) makes ;t difficult
ro measure these inputs separately.
True. the riefirunon reflects ali rne fac
-tors that contribute to rising output
from .advances in, technoiozv. better
utilisation 0:canacin . improvements in
the wav eroducuon !5 c.':-r.-:ar:i::.-ec and
shamer- maneaemem. to ha:-oer efforts
bv the workers themselves as well as the
impact of chanaes Jn the amount of
capital employed.

In 1983. the American Bureau of La
bour Statistics introduced a vardstick
called multifacrcr productivity. This
show!' the chances in the amount of
capital as well.asIabour used in produc-

[ion. Reworkina it!' data for 19.50-8:'. the
bureau found tha: multifactor productiv
irv In the United States increased at an
averacerannual rate of L. ;~t, for the
penod. As. output per hour over the
same period increased hv an annual
2.5~o_ capital productivity mched up b)'
oniv a modest O.8~" a vear.

Overall. America's multifactor 'oro
ducuvrrv has shown two distinct trends
over tni cas; 2: Years. Lr-rlll the first oil
'shock oi 197';'. tne coumrvexoenenced
an annual ~C}t, muiti{acwr· erowtn: then
an annual averaee of onl\7 0.1 % from
19:-3 ro lYb:i. Tne- POST-OPEC slowdown
seems to have resulted from hiah interest
rates keeping the brakes on capital
spending. while more people were hav
inf to w ork longer hours to hang on to
their jobs, - .

How did the Japanese fare? The' driv
ing iorce behind the Japanese economy
over the past 25 years has been the high
growth in capital input. Mr Dale Jorgen
son and his colleaeues at Harvard Uni
versitv reckon it ha~ been roughly double
that in the United States. G~oV:'th rates
in labour productivity have been much

the same fer the two countries. AU raid.
the growth mJaparie.se producnvny out
stnooeo that it. the L'nned States until
197't..·. when productivity growth began to
slow dramaticall, in Japan. Thereafter,
with Vietnam ~ehmd· it and two oil
shocks ahead. me American economy
flexed its muscles and copec more effec
tively. Then the competitive advantage
started to move hack in America's
favour.

The interesting thing is what has hap
pened since the last recession. Multifac-.
tor D,('ICUC,:,\'Jt\ in the United States has
beer: running a·t an average of 5% a year.
while the growth in labour productivity is
nov.. averacins nearly 4,~c. a year. That
means thai productivity of capital em
ployed is now growing at well over 6% a
Year.
. Could, this-be the first sizns of the
prcductiviry pay-off from the ¥S80 billion
that Detroit spent on new plant and
equipment over the past half dozen
years: the combined" (additional) $180
billion invested by the airlines since
deregulation. telecommunications firms
since- the AT&T consent decree and the
Pentagon since 'President Reagan's de
fence build-up began in 1980? It looks
remarkably like it.

1
I
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(chan 2 on next page). Only in three
high-tech industries-communications
and electronics, office automation, and
ordnance-s-have American companies in
creased their market share.

nological superpowers. For if the past
decade has seen some of the ugliest
recrimination between Washinzton and
Tokyo over trade issues generally, imag
ine what the comin-g decade must have in
store. Henceforth, industrial competition
between America and Japan is going to
range fiercely along the high-tech fron-

, tier-where both countries take a special
pride in their industrial skills and cherish
sacred beliefs about their innate
abilities. ....

The question that ultimately has to be
answered is whether America is going to
allow the Japanese to carry on nibbling
away at its industrial base without let,
hindrance or concession? Or are the
Americans (as some bystanders have be
gun to suspect) "about to take the Japa-
nese apart"? .

With the gloves now off, which of the
two technological heavyweights should
one put some money on? In the blue
corner, Yankee, ingenuity? In the red,
Japanese_ production savvy?

nik , Vietnam are recent examples. What
follows then is usually a brief and heart
searching debate along .with a detailed
analysis of the problem. then an awesome
display of industrial muscle coupled with
unexpected consensus between old adver
saries-most notably between Congress,
business and labour,

With its ceaseless shipments of cam
eras, cars, television sets, video record
ers, photocopiers, computers and micro
chips, Japan unwillingly supplied the
latest kickup the broad American but
tocks'. After witnessing Japanese export
ers almost single-handedly reduce Pitts
burgh's steel industry to a smouldering
heap, drive Detroit into a ditch, butcher
some of the weaker commodity microchip
makers of Silicon Valley, and threaten
America's remaining bastions of techno
lcgicaf clout-c-aircraft and computers
then.tand finally then, American lethargy
ceased.' . " .. ...• . '.

This survey tries to assess the strengths
and weaknesses of the world's two tech-

Copycat turns leader?
Is Japan still a technological free-loader-or has it become a pacesetter in
high-tech? ',' .

America may still have the largest share
of high technology exports, but Japan is
catching up fast. It skipped smartly past
West Germany to become the second
largest supplier of high-tech goods in 1980

notable hits. A group of American econo
mists and enzineers met for three days at
Stanford Universit\'. California, last ~vear
to assess the damage". They concl~ded
that Japanese manufacturers were al
readv ahead in consumer electronics. ad
vanced materials and robotics. and were
emerging as America's fiercest competi
tors in such lucrative areas as computers,
telecommunications. home' and office
automation. biotechnology and medical
instruments. "In other areas in which
Americans still hold the lead. such as
semiconductors and optoelectronics,
American companies are hearing the
footsteps of the Japanese". commented
the Stanford economist Mr Daniel
Okimoto.

How loud will those footsteps become?
American industry may have been deaf in
the past, but it certainly isn't any more.
And never forget that Americans are a
proud and energetic people. More to the
point. they are prone to periodic bouts of
honest self- reflection-as if, throughout
their two "centuries ofnationhood, they
have been impelled forward by a "kick up
the backside" theory of history.

Once every couple of decades, Ameri
ca has received a shan and painful blow
to its self-esteem~'Pearl Harbour, Sput-

"Symposium on Economics and Technology
held at Stanford University.March 17-191985.
Nowpublished as- "The PositiveSum Strategy:
H..messing Technology for Economic
Growth" by National Academy Press, ~Vash

ington. DC.
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Japan moves on

C '" 5:

eigners had grabhed three-quarters of the
world's current $300 billion in high-tech
trade. In the process, Japan has gone
from being a small-time tinkerer in the
]960s to becoming (as in everything else)
the Avis of high technology to America's
Hertz.

Even so, trade in high-technology
goods remains a cfuciai breadwinner for
the United States. Since the mid-I96Os,
high-tech's share of American manufac
tured li'0ds sold around the world has
gone from a Httle over a quarter to close
to a halt. . -. , .... " c .

Office automation is now America's
most competitive high-tech industry as
well as its biggest revenue-earner abroad.
Selling its trading partners computers,
copiers and word processors brought in

sectors, .Today, high technology. Tomor
row, services... "Which is the 'rear
JapanT'asks Mr Okimoto:

Is it a technoloaical imitator and industrial
over-achiever? Or is Japan an astute learner
and unbeatable colossus? Will Japan dis·'
lodge the .United States from its current
position of dominance in high technology as
convincingly as it did in the smokestack
sectors? Or has it reached the limits of its
phenomenal postwar growth?

Japan is all these things and more. And to
understand what the future holds, and
whether America is up against a David or
a Goliath, means looking .closely at the
frontiers of modern electronics.. For the
country that commands the three most
crucial technologies of all-c-semiconduc
tors, computing- and communications-c
will most assuredlv command the mighti
est industrial bandwagon of the twe-nty
first century,

~"'DlS".-&a....

•% I "ransisr~ radiOS F-or~eSlltr . ~..

1C;" • "Stereo setS . .c..o/OUt TVs'I' MIcrowave • Black &.white .:.~
, ~ ovens T\ts _
! ~,.. '.- ....
, '5 2 ::> :- V••~.rd.y'. . _ .•
"~ ~'hillh-teCh- iii V",,,odiscI .
; 1'< .~rsonal'·

: i 30 . computers 116-b/1) ".
I .= "rlrllers
~ Com::la:~. F,oop~'dIsk
;: 40 ~ mscpla>'E!fS cnves •

.i t Today" Sem,CDfIOuCTO' •
50 hlg:h·tectf,. lasers.

Ja::lanese-langaage
woro processors

m _
A""rag.es to- ..10"""".' PEUIOOS atll~r I,rst a=>Ofla;ance
0"orOO<JC1' '''"a·19!>::oE.l0 ""~.19&1s: ,tOu' ~ea." ~9a,,·a5

,I
T,)t; yC":- f.-cncia! markets. for instance I~

forcing japanese .cornpames to reduce
their levels of debt (see accomoanvinc
feature on next page). Tors. in ·tur~. IS.
ma~:lP.f rnern more-adventurous. whiie a:
the same time heminc Iermen: a number
of venture-caona: funds,

Japan's "invisible" baiance of techno
logical trade (ilS receipts compared with
payments for patent royalties. licences.
.etc) which had a ratio of 1:4: a couote of
de':i.!.de~2..g:~' carne within a whis.ker of
·()e1!1f. in r-alance last year. That said.
Jaoan 'stili oovs us bi£n~tech aoods and
kn'owhow predominantly in the~ West and
sells them mainly to the developing
world.

In certain industries. however. J apa
nese manufacturers have alreadv started
bumping their heads.against the ceiling of
current knowhow. There are no more
high-tech secrets 'to be garnered from
ab-roadin fibre optics for telecommunica
tions, gallium arsenide memory chips for
superfast computers, numerically-con
trolled machine tools and robots. and
computer disk-drives. printers and mag
netic storage media. In all these, Japan
now leads the world. Today, Japanese
language word processors represent the
cutting edge of high-tech in Japan-tak
ina over the technolozical (but hardlv
export-leading) role that colour'television
played earlier (chart S}. .

Although it .is no longer quite the
technological free-loader it was in the
past. is Japan's new reputation as a pace
setter in high-tech justified? A new image
has certainly emerged over the' past few
years of Japan as an invincible Goliath.
capable of vanquishing any rival, what
ever the field. Yesterday. the smokestack

High technology is an American inven
tion. Despite the near meltdown at Three
Mile Island, broken helicopters in the
Iranian desert and recent disasters on the
launch pad. Americans remain the su
preme practitioners of this demanding
and arcane art. And while the United
States' has racked up large deficits on its
international trading .account. it has en
joyed growing surpluses in· its worldwide
sales of high-tech goods. Or, rather, it did
so until recently. Once again. blame the
Japanese. '

Five years ago. America sold the world
$23.6 billion more technological widgets
than it bought. That handy surplus .had
dwindled, says America's Department of
Commerce. to a token $5 billion by 1984
(chan 7 on later page). Meanwhile, for-

Just as Japan has begun to muscle into high-tech, America has raised the
technological stakes. The name of the game now is ultra-tech

Made in the USA

715 78 80 8272 74

~--_.~"''''-. - . .

France ~--

I

The Japanese know they del riot have a
chance in fields that are either defence-

-related (for example. weapons. aircraft,
satellites and avionics) or 100 dependent
on imported energy or raw materials (like
petrochemicals). But they see everything
else as up for grabs. Even in lasers,
software and computer-integrated engi
neering-where American pre-eminence
was long thought unassailable-the Japa
nese have begun to make inroads.

\\'110 would have thought it possible a
decade azo? Of the 500 breakthroughs in
technoJoe\ considered semina; durinc the
two dt:c3cfes between 1953 and 1973.~onl\'
5~'o (some 34 inventions) were made in
Japan compared with 63%' (315 inven
tions) in the United States. Despite its
large, well-educated population, Japan
has.won only four Nobel prizes in science:
American researchers have won 158. It is
not hard to see why Japan has been
considered more an imitator than
innovator.

Stanford Universltv's Mr Daniel Oki
moto lists half adozeo reasons for Japan's
lack of technological originality in the
'past:
• As an industrial latecomer, it has al
ways been trying to catch up.
• The Japanese tendency towards group
conformity has made it difficult to win a
hearing at home for radical ideas.
• Research in Japanese universities is
bureaucratic. starved of cash and domi
nated by old men,
• The venture-capital market is almost
non-existent.
• Lifetime employment. along with a
rigid senioritv svstem. stifles innovation
in~ide industrY. ~
• And the ~traditional heavy gearing
(high debt-to-equity ratio) of much of
Japanese industry has made firms think
twice about taking risks.

All these things-and more-have
been true to sortie extent in the past; but
all ere abo changing. The deregulation of

I

I
I
I
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real rate Of retUTTI on
manl.lfaetuTln;;i assett

Another thing Japanese manufactur
ers resent about some of these allegedly
cheap industrial loans are the strings and
hidden COStS involved. The most punish
ing are the so-called "compensating bal
ances" which a borrower has to deposit
(at a considerably lower interest rate)
with 'the bank offering the industrial
loan. And so he has to borrow more
rrionev-c-at higher cost and with greater
restrictions-than he actuallv needs.

Yet another thing that muddies the
water is the way debt in Japanese bal
ance sheets is grossly overstated by west
ern standards. For one thing. the com
pensating. balances. though they are
actually deposits. are recorded as' bor
rowings. Then there is the habit japa
nese companies have of doing much of
their business on credit. especially with
suppliers and subsidiaries. This makes
their aCCClUl)lS payable and receivable
look huae-c-in fact. twice as larue as in
America. ~

Other factors inflating debt among at
least the bigger Japanese companies are
things.like non-taxable. reserves for !-pe·
cia! contingencies and (if they pay them]
pensions. The last time figures were
collected in Japan (in 1981). employees
in large corporations with established
retirement plans were divvying up 15
20% of their companies' capital through
their pension contributions. All of which
showed up in their corporate accounts as
debt,

All that said. Japanese companies are
on balance more highly aeared fhan
American corporations:" and. overall.
the cost of financing industrv has been
lower in Japan than in the United States.
But at most onlv 2U u

,':' lower. and nothing
like the 50~o lower claimed bv lobb\'ists
in America. ..

1965 70
S""'~ CECO

nese interest rates are destined to be- ".~.

come mate voiau!e , Sc- who wants to be
hizhlv aearec when interest rates are
rising •or l.worse)be\.:oming, less ., .
predictable? ··'·~~· ...>If'<tf'.16 6l'"r United States,
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One thinz Americans have'Tearned is 1960s were substantially higher than in-
that havinE the wend's most productive vestments ir- fman.:ia: instruments. while
labour force does not cuaramee mdustri- thincs were bneflv the other W3\· round
.al competitiveness. A-t least three othc:!,~.~uriilgthe early f~H';0:-. i chart 6) " On the
things are needed. The first is 10 keep a '-':~lace of it. capital for buying equipment e
lid on wanes. The second concerns ex- or buiidinc factories seems twice as ex-
change rates. The, third in\'olvesthe ': pensive in"Arnerica as in Japan. -

...... return:on capita! employed. All three c. h. ""'oday's most cited account comes :
have been seer. lately as spanners in the frorr; \1; George Hatsonouios of Thermo
American works. Eiecrror; Cornoranor; 1[, Massachusetts.

Take waees. Durinc the ren oears COIT1D<.:.rinc- the cost 0: tnon-fiaancial )
before 1973. real wages for "American capital in the tWO countries berween rvet
workers had, increased steadiiv at an and 19R3. Mr Hatsoroulos found real
'average rate of :.6% a j ear . But ever pre-tax rates ranged .between 60.0 and
.since the first oil shock. real wages in the ~.1O% for Japanese firms and anything
United States have stagnated. So Ameri-' from 13~~, to :OO'U for their American
can labour is becoming more competi-. counterparts.
tive , yes? The conv entiunal explanation for this

Unfortunately no. 'When fringe bene- ...difference is that Japanese firms are
fits are included. hourly compensation -vmcre highly geared (leveraged) and thus'
for blue-collar workers in the United. benefit because debt generally costs less
States has continued to rise. American than equity-interest "payments being

. labour has sensibly been taking raises , deducted from pre-tax profits. while div
less in cash than' kind'. Total compensa-' idends come out of taxed earnings,
tion for American industrial workers-a Then there l~ Japan's two-tier interest
modest $6.30 an hour in 1975-had rate structure. which is carefully rezulat-

.climbed to $9.80 an hour by 1980 and to ed to favour business debt at the expense
$1:.40 by 1983. of consumer credit. Throw in a banking:

Compared with Japan. hourly labour system that is bursting at the seams with
costs in America went from being on yen being squirrelled away by house,
average a little over $3 more expensive wives worried about school fees. rainy
in 1975 to becoming nearly So more so by day!' enc the ever-present threat of their
1983 (chan 4). So much for narrowing husband's early (and ohen unpensioned)
the $1.900 gap between making CI motor retirement. All of which. say American
car in Nagoya compared with Detroit. trade officials. adds up to a financial

Ah. yes. but hasn't the dollar tumbled advantage that makes it tough for Amer-
dramatically? It has indeed-c-from a 1985 ican firms to compere.
high of over Y260 to the dollar to a low What is srudiouslv ignored in the fi-
this year of Y150 or so. In trade-weight- nancial folklore about "Japan Inc is the
ed terms. that represents a drop for the fact that. over the past decade, Japanese
dollar of 28% in 15 months. Meanwhile. manufacturers have been eenmz out of
the trade-weighted value of the yen has debt as fast as decently possible t~ee the
appreciated by over 40%. survey on corporate finance in The

What about differences between Economist. June 71986). The most com-
America and Japan in terms of return on pelling reason right now is because To-
capital? Here things are actually better kyo's financial markets ha ve joined the
than most American businessmen imag- fashionable trend towards liberalisation.
ine. True. real rates of return eamed bv With old controls over the movement of
American manufacturing assets in the capital going out of the window. Japa-
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High tllchnology
__ Manufacturing
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US trade balances

In retreat

1965
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Sou,u us I:""-"ol'l..-.enl 01ComrnerCll

WHOID the erghrh-ranking proup. profes
sionar msttuments.
. Fourth. ano perhaps most damning.
the Commerce Denartments definition
is based or.' SU1nChi.TC incustrral Classifi
cation (SIC/ codes-c-manv 0: which have
been renuered irrelevant by technclogi
cal changes that have occurred since the
SICcodes were last overhauled in 1972.

I po! ----~;,'. \....1 +
~~"\ 0

.../4~>'''''·":''· !i
. underlying technologies that have come
to drive the computing. office automation
and communications industries. All three
provide the tools for had!~ling informa
tion; and information-c-itscollaticn, stor-

. age, processing, transmission and use
elsewhere-will. quite lite~~lly-.be the oil
of the twenty-first century ~see the survey
'on information technologylin The Econo-
mist. July 12 1986). Ii .

All that noisy jostling going on right
now between the ISMS. Xeroxs and AT&TS
of the corporate world jis merely the
Ii \1

EXAMDLES Of' PRODUCTS
nooce: engines: satelines anc par:s
'reieorone anetetecraon .aooa-atus. radio and TV'
recetvrnc and oroaocas: ecuromern.teiecoms
eQUloment. sonar and cthe- instruments. semi
corcuctcrs. tape recorders
Commercial arrcratt. fighters. bombers'f'! helicopters,
atrcratt enpmes. parts i

Computers. riput-o'nout oevtces. stc:~geoevjces,
oesk cajcurarcrs.nuoucaung maenmesl'parts

.Non-military arms. hunting and sporting' -: •
ammunition, blasting and percuSSlonc~ps

Vitamins, antibiotics. hormones, vaccines
Nitrogen. sodium hydr0)Cide. rare 9,asesi

,

Inorcanlc Dlgments. radioactive iso.tope;s and
ccrnpounns. ecece: nuclear materials i;
Industrial process controls. optical instruments
and ienses. nav.gationallnsIruments. rry',edical
instruments. ohotographic equipment :::" .
Geneiator sets. diesel engines, non-automouve
petroJengines. gas turbines, water turbmea
Various chemicals derived from conde~~atiori;
pofvcondensanon. polyadditlon, polymeriaation and
copolyrnensaficn..syntnetic resins and f,(bres

others' experts-
Value % of total
$6.5bn 14.5 .

$53.Bbn 29.4
$15.4bn B.4
$27.0bn 14.7
$26.500 14.5
$10.9bn 6.0 .' _ ..
$10.700 5.9' -','
$10.7bn 5.9

SO.5bn 0.3
SO.7bn 0.4

.....', ..

Table 1: Product range

9 Engines. turbines and parts

..
3 Aircraft and parts

4 Office automation

6 Drugs anc medicines
7 Inorganic chemicals

products manufactured by large compa
nies rather than small nrms.

Third. because the care come of ne
cessirv from broad industrial catesories , .
anom-alies crop ur-like cuckoo-clocks
being labelled high-tech because they fall

5 Ordnance and accessories

10 Plastics, rubber and
synthetic fibres

HIGH;'TE.:.i-'. SE.CTOR
1 Misshes anc scecec-stt
2 ElectroOlcs and

telecoms

8 PrOfeSSional and scientific
instruments

,,;.,.

General Electric, Texas Instruments and
a host of brainy technological-based busi
nesses .scattered around the West Coast,
Rockies, Sunbelt, Mid-Atlantic and New
England.

A common' cry in Washington is that
this "narrowing" of America's high-tech
base is one of the most disturbing prob
lems facing the United States today. Oth
ers see this trend as more or less inevita
ble-and perhaps even to be encouraged.
Trade ministers in, Western Europe, for
instance, only wish they 'had such "prob
lems"; Japanese bureaucrats are doing all
they can to create: similar "problems"
back home.

The reason is simple. These so-called
"problems" concern a focusing of all the

American exports
Value % of total -

$19.7bn 22.4
$14.4bn 22.0_
$13.5bn 20.7

$7.2bn . 11.0
S4.4bn 5.7.
$3.5bn 5.4
$3.2bn 4.9
S2.7bn 4.1
S1.0bn 1.5
SO.Bbn 1.3

Technology's top ten
How high is the high in high..&4Ch: Diffi
cult to sav. Most economists at least
agree tnar hif:,i": technoiogv ~roQUCtS. em
boov ar ..above averaae" concentration
of scientific and encmeerina skins. As far
as the National SClence ~oundation in
Washington is concerned. this means
anvthme oroduced bv oraanisations em
ploying -25 OJ" mares;::ien~tst:; anc engi
neers pe·::-'l.tl(J(; emoiovees and.spending
over ,::'.:,;" of ne: sa'je~ 'on R&D.

The American Department of Ccm-.
me-Tee isa bit rnore scientific. Its defini
tion, of high-tech is derived from input
output analyses of the total R&D spent on
a spectrum of individual products. Thus
an aircraft eers credit for nOT only the
R.,\;D done G, developing the airframe,
but also the relevant contribution of the
avionics supplier and even the ryre mak
er. Using this definition. high-tech indus
try is a ranking of the ten most "re
search-intensive" sectors, where the
tenth has atleast double the R&D intensi
ry of manufacturing generally (table 1).

A laudable effort. but not without
criticism: First. such a definition focuses

. entirely on products. ignoring the. boom
ing business in high-iech processes-c-.
and. increasingly.' high-tech services as
well..Secorid, it favours systems (that is.
collections of interdependent compo
nents) over individual widgets. as well as

$20 billion in 1984. Along with aircraft,
electronics and professional instruments,
these "big four" account for more than
three-quarters of the United States' ex
ports of high technology (table 2). De
spite the popular myth, America exports
only modest amounts of missiles and
aerospace products. But fears that for
eigners mav evenruallv storm even the
high frontie~r of aerospace keep Washing
ton officials awake at night.

Of the ten industrial sectors designated
high-tech (see feature above), America
has managed to increase its share of the
global market in only two: office automa
tion and electronics. For which, it should
thank the likes of IBM, Hewlett-Packard,
Digital Equipment, Xerox, lIT, RCA,

Table 2: High-tech exports in 1984

High-tech sector

:: s..;~ ':='.: HIGH TE.=HNOLOGY

Office automation
Electronics & telecoms
Aircraft and parts
Protess'l instruments
Plastics, rubber, etc
Inorganic chemicals
Engines and turbines
Drucs and medicines
Missiles and spacecraft .
Ordnance
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chin- called EPH.Oi...1S, The nnce tel: from
Si : each when the Jar-aneseftrst entered
the American market with their EPROM
chips- early in 1985 to Jess- than $4 SIX

months later, Intel. National Semicon
ductor and Advanced Micro Devices
promptly filed a ioirn petition, accusing
the Japanese of dumping EPROMS. on the
American market at below their manu
facturing costs in Japan (then estimated
to be $6.30 apiece). The issue is currently
beina used bv Washineton as a battering
ram to breach the waIf Japan has- erected

. around its own $8 biliion' semiconductor
market back borne,

For America, this get-laugh policy has
come only just in time. Japan now enjoys
a 27% share (to 'America's '64%) of the
world's $42 billion semiconductor mar
ket. And while cut-throat competition
may make memory chips a joss-leader,
acquiring the technology for producing
RA,MS has given Japan's microcircuit mak
ers a leg-up in getting to grips with more
complex semiconductors used in comput
er graphics. communications 'and video
equipment. -:-.

So far, however. it has' not' helped
Japanese chip makers to loosen the stran
glehold that American semiconductor
firms have on the lucrative microproces
sor business. Where 256k RAMS have
become commodity products that sell
wholesale for $1 or so each. 32-bitmicro
processors from the likes of Motorola,
Intel, National Semiconductor, Texas In
struments. AT&T and Zilog cost hundreds
of dollars apiece. Between them, these six
American chip makers control 90% of the
world marketfor the latest generation of
rnicroprocessors.Jeaving just 10% for the
rest of the American semiconductor in
dustry, Europe and Japan.

Fortunately for the Americans, micro-

\ .

:;•. L,

.c' " /' , =-{" J \~~ {.-- ...._-_.~ - ,'-.~,
. .'

Street map for a microchip circuit

men! banks) to huild VLSI plants. The net
result was massive 'over-capacity (first in
64k ,RAMs and then in ~56k versions),
abundant local suonlv for the domestic
consumer electroni~ "mak.ers and an im
pelling urgency to export (or dump) sur-
plus microchips abroad, .

This targeting ploy had been tried be
fore. Japanese manufacturers found it
worked moderarelv well with steel. much
berter with rnotorcvcles. better still with
consumer electronics and best of all with
semiconductors. The only requirement
was a steeply falling "learning curve"
(that is, rapidly reducing unit costs as
production volume builds up and manu
facturers learn how to squeeze waste out
of the process).. - .

The trick was simply to devise a for
ward-pricing strategy that allowed Japa
nese manufacturers to capture all the new
growth that their below-costpricing ere
ated in export markets, while underwrit
inc the negative cashflow by cross-subsi
dies and higher prices back home.

The Americans finally lost their pa
tience when the Japanese tried to do a
repeat. performance With. pricier memory

muui-billion-dolia- strinlinc of a r-usmess.
r-u: nv the' vea- :l}(l(~ oorermallv 2 triihon
dCl!:a: jev~2than. ..\s such.' ultra-tech
alone will come to dwarf all rnanuiactur
inc, sectors before the centurv i!- out.
America is weli on the W2\" to ;n~tdn£that
happen. A lap or tW0 behind, Japan at
least is. getting up speed. Europe is barely
in the race.

clatter 0:' tnese u--ee !"'':;~~':;;2.: cectc-s
l each WI::; rts oc-r d~'s;;!".=~i\·~ ::~~'ie of
manufacturing. procuremen: anc custom"
er supportjbemg forged 10gethe;t'ly their
unoerlvinc technoloeies into a s:n£.i~:"

tra-iecn ~ acnviry ·cd-Ilee. iniormauon
services.

Ye5. bevond hiah-tech in th-e industrial
spectrum ·lies. ultra-tech-c-today a mere

Chipswith everything
Gone ace tne cal'S when American semiconductor iirms short-sightedly sold
their licences and knowhow to Japanese microchip makers

America's electronics firms have main
tained their global leadership in all
branches 0: their business save one. Thev
kissed soodbve to consumer electronics
(teie\·isjor., hi-E. video recorders. etc', as
customers across the counrrv voted with
their pockets for shiny boxes with flashing
lights and labels like Panasonic. Technics.
Jve and Sony. ...

The American electronics industry
came close to allowinc much the same to
happen in microchips. in 1982, Silicon
Valley took a caning when the Japanese
startedflooding the market with cheap
64k RAMs (random-access memory chips
capable of storing over 64.000 bits of
computer data). Most beata hasty retreat
up or out of the market.

From having a dozen mass producers of
dynamic-RAMs in 1980, only five Arneri-'
can chip makers were still in the high
volume memory business by 1983" Today,
there are effectively only two or three
with the capacity to produce the latest
generation of memory chips (l megabit
RAMS) in anything like economic vol
umes. Meanwhile, the six Japanese firms
that plunged into the memory-chip busi
ness back in the early 19705 are still
around-and .now have a 70% share of
the dynamic-RAM market in America.

Microchips have been the engine
powering Japan's drive into high-tech
generally. But before it could join the
microchip generation. Japan had to find
a way of disseminating this vital Ameri
can technology throughout its fledgling
semiconductor industry. The trick
adopted was, first. to protect the home
market, and then to bully abler firms
into joining government-sponsored re
search schemes-c-one run by the Japa
nese telephone authority NTI and the
other by the Ministry' of International
Trade and Industry-to develop the
knowhow for making their own very
large-scale integrated (VLSI) circuits.

Next. by rblessing" VLSI as the wave of
the future and crucial to Japan's survival.
the government triggered a scramble
among the country's electronics firms
(encouraged by their long-term invest-
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car; cesicns. Japanese chir. maker!' are 1('· customers who were alrcadv usmc IBM
berne shu: out oj all the. malO; markets marhmes eoumned with tn; necevssarv
for mrcronrocessors.' Fuiusu. Metsushna. software. rna1' worked well until the
Mitsubism and Toshiba' are ali. gambling slumbering giant woke up:
on' a microprocessor design called raox Then, in 1.9"'7S. IBM introduced its 4300·· .........
developed at the University of Tokvo. series computers at a price that shook not
But nobodv, least of ali l'o'EC 0:- Hitachi, ius: riva. Japanese makers but other
holds out much hope for the mON design American suppliers too. Since then, 1BM'S, r, ~
winning a big enough share of the market aggressive price-cutting and frequent
in its own right to.be economic-c-at least, model changes have made Hie tough for
not until the mid-l990s, And. by then, the plug-compatible trade.
Silicon Valley will have upped the techno- Not only is IBM automating vigorously
logical stakes again. . .. (the companyis spending 515 billion over

Wnen, rate at night. the conversation the. 'next fOUT years to achieve lower
gets down to bonne (brass tacks), even> production costs than anyone in Asia), . "
Japan's ablest microchip wizards despair but it has aiso begun flexing its techno-
at ever matching _Siiicon Valley's mix of logical muscles. Its R&D expenditure is
entrepreneurial and innovative 'flair. "Ja- now running at $3.5 billion a year-c-more
pan is powerful in onlv one sub-field of a than all other computer manufacturers
single application of semiconductors- tied combined. Though for antitrust reasons it
to a specific line of pioductsv bemoans will never say so publicly. LBMis neverthe-
Mr Atsushi Asada of Sharp Corporation. less determined to trample the plug-corn-

. patible makers down-both in the per-
.. ,.' '. sonal-computer end of the business as
..: . .,'-~:.~"; well as among its mainframe competitors...

One of the dodges being adopted is to
incorporate more "microcode" in its
computers' operating systems (the basic
programs that manage a machine's inter
nal housekeeping and support the cus
tomers' applications software). Used as
an offensive weapon, microcode replaces
pans of the computer's electrical circuit
ry. making it possible to change the whole
character of a machine long after it has
been installed at a customer's premises.
The implication is that IBM can then sell
products 'that can be continuously en

_hanced-e-something customers appreciate
and will pay apremium for.

Starting with its 3081 series in 1981, IBM
caught the competition off guard with a
new internal-structure called XA ("ex
tended architecture"] which allows' cus
tomers to update their machines with
packets of microcode whenever IBM de-
crees the market needs a shake-up. This

~"-'

America's response 10 Japan's challenge' All this does not mean Japan's comput
in microchips is being repeated in com- .. er industry is a write-off. Its component
puters. Here, Japan's specialty has been suppliers have quietly established a signif
making workalike copies of IBM'S big icanr position for themselves in the Unit
office machines (mainframes). The most ed States and elsewhere. In personal
one can say about these "plug-compati- computers, for instance, Japanese ma
ble" computers is that they have managed chines account for Jess than 2% of the $14
to prevent mM from swamping .the Japa- billion annual sales of pes in America.
nese horrie market completely. Big Blue Bin Japanese components and peripher
has to put up with being number two in als (chips, disk-drives, keyboards, moni
Japan. Overall, however, Japanese com- tors, printers, etc) account for nearly 30%
patibles have had only a marginal impact of the market's wholesale value.
on the $150· billion computer business - . Most of Japan's computer makers came
worldwide. . ..a cropper by riding- a bit too blindly On

American manufacturers have estab- IBM'S coat-tails. Lacking the home-grown
lished an almost impregnable position in programming skills, Fujitsu, Hitachi and
mainframes and minicomputers-the Mirsubishi made their computers imitate
stuff of corporate sales and accounting IBM'S so they could sell cheaper versions
departments. "And in the push to put a
microcomputer on every desk, a handful
of American firms (IBM, Compaq, Apple,
Atari and Commodore) have been feed
ing the market a feast of cleverer, faster
and (in many cases) cheaper machines
that· have .. left. Japan's uIBMulators" nib
bling on the leftovers of yesterday's
lunch, In the. personal-computer market,
the IBM clone makers having the most
impact come mainly from low-cost South
Korea and Taiwan rather than Japan.

Meanwhile, in developing the pro
grams that make computers tick, Ameri
can software engineers have been every
bit as clever as their chip-designing col
leagues in Silicon Valley. In the process,
they have increased their share, of the
world's software market (worth $40 bil
lion a year) from under 65% a decade ago
to over 75%· today.

..
i

,
"

nrocessors are no: iik:: rnernorv chros
Being literally a ·'comrutcr-on:o-chip"·.
tnev are vastiv more cornmex and cannot
be·' designed' in any routme manner,
Sweat. insizht and insmrauon are needed
everv step of .the W3\"', And thev have to
be designed with meir software appiica
tionsin mind. 'Americans have been do-'
ing this longer. and are better at it. than

I ~ ~.'" .anyone else. '. _ .
, " .:' -·More tothe"point. American firms are

e-, not parting with their patents as readily as
they did in the past. Hitachi has been
trying (with little iuck) to persuade Mo
torola to sen ita licence for rna-kine its
advanced 68020 microprocessor. Mean-
while, Japan's .leading electronics firm,
1'o""EC. is having to defend itself in the
American .courts... tor intrinrina one of
Intel's microprocessor patents. -

. With America's new, stricter copyright
laws making it difficult to imitate Ameri- .
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Reach out and crush some66e
Even more than breakthroughs in telecommunications technology, America's
new deregulated freedom to plug in, switch on and sell an information
service is breeding a whole new generation of infopreneurs
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Americans also take for granted the
choice of being able to dial long-distance
numbers using alternative carriers who

. offer cheaper rates. Liberating the phone
system from the stateononopoly's clutch
es (so customers maY'choose what they
want instead of what they are given) has
barelybegun in Japan, .

The United States is the world's domi
nant supplier as well as its most prolific
user of telephone equipment. The global
market, worth $57 billion in 1982, is

su:,er.-s.peec computinp jrroject or their
fifth-generannn programme."

At . leas: a dozen "fifth-generation
bashers' have surfaced as research pro
jects around the United States. rnainiv in
universirv laboratories. but also in small
start-up cornnarues founded by academ
ics. entrepreneurs and encineerinc erni-

, - I ~

ares from the mainframe comouter indus-
try. The latest supercomputerto go public
(the prototype was shipped last year to.

, the American navy) is a cluster of boxes a .r.~
yard square capable of calculating over a
billion instructions per second (the Japa
nesegovemment hopes to have a similar
greyhound of a computer by 1992). The
group that built it spun off mainly from
nearby Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology to form their. own company.
Thinking Machines. The firm is now
taking orders for a bigger brother with
four times the processing power. ..

If only a handful of the score or so of
American groups building advanced com-
puters survives, the United States is going
to enlarge its existing technology base in
computing over the next decade by as
much new engineering talent as its rivals
have in totality. And that, not, least for
the Japanese, is 'a sobering thought." '..

Americans complain about it, but if truth
be told they stit! have the best and cheap
est telephone system in theworld. Japan's
is a good one too-e-about as good as the
Bell System was in the late 19605. Which
means it is reliable and cheap when
making calls within the country, but not
particularly good at performing electronic
tricks like automatic call-forwarding. call
waiting, short-code dialling, credit-card
billing. conference calling-all thing, Bell
users take for granted today.

rJ.~

t~~~~
~"b7{~~f.

cucior companies. \1<;"C has ~5C" sciennsrs
carrvine ou: research a: us ncacouaners
in Austin. Texas. to the TUne of ·S-:-Sm a
vear. What is for sure. san .Mr Bcbbv
Inman. MCC''S chief executive and former
depurv director of the CIA. "MCC wouldn't
have occurred except for MITl.~·
. But the~most orchestrated response of
an to the Japanese challenge in comput
ing comes no! from tBM. Silicon Valley or
collaborative consortia of American chip
makers and computer firms, Tbcush it. is
rarely in the public headlines. the -Penta
gon has been pouring barrels of cash into
computing. Its Defence Advanced Re
search Projects Agency (DARPA) in
Washington has' been playing busy mid
wife to some of the most exotic technol
ogy of all for computers. communications
"and electronic equipment generally.

Its VHSIC (verv hiah-soeed imezrated
circuit) project aione':"has,· pumped S300m
over the past five years into advanced
methods for making the superchips need
ed for radar, missiles. code-breaking and
futuristic computers. Also earmarked far
DARPA is a reporredS] billion for spon
soring a range. of supercomputers which,
say insiders, "will outperform anything
the Japanese can de_velop under their

nas IIi:-,w"',, me muc-comcaublc makers
~r: the ~l:,;:i;:nsl\'e: for;:-::1l: them to devore
more o: their deveior-mem resources than
thev tan afiord 10: IrVIn!: W anticipate
IE";'!' next round of' oo'erating.system
cbanees and to trv to match them with
hurriedly engineered modifications to
their hardware. That involves digging
ever deeper into their profit margins.

America's other computer firms are
also pushing this trend towards replacing
hardware with software wherever oossi
bie. Writina and "debuacinz" the' oro
crams now accoum~ for SCi-80°c> of t'heir
hUdgets for developing new computers.
Two reasons: then. whv American com
puter executives are smiling:
• At a stroke. the trend towards zreater
use of software helps neutralise the one
great advanrase their Jaoaaese comoeu-

- INS have 100·£ possessed-namely.' the
ability to manufacture well-made me
chanical components at a modest price .
• And it changes the business of manu
facturing -computers from being heavily
capital-intensive to becoming more brain
intensive. The larue pool of experienced
programmers and-diverse software firms
in the United States puts the advantage
firmly in American hands. .

The Japanese response has been to
launch another government-sponsored
scheme, this time to help the country's
computer makers invent "intelligent"
machines for tomorrow. The ten-year
fifth-generation project. based largely on
"dataflow" concepts pioneered at Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology, will
have cost $45001 by the time it is complet
ed in 1992. The aim is to create computers
able to infer answers from rough informa
tion presented to them visually or orally.
Even Japanese scientists working on the
project are not sure whether such goals
are realistic. -

The Americans are not leaving any
thing to chance. Congress has been per
suaded to relax the antitrust rules so that
rival manufacturers can collaborate on
advanced research without running foul
of the law, Two of the first collaborative.
research institutions to spring up aim to
match any challenge the Japanese might
offer in computing, software and compo
nents-for the 19905. In one. the Sernicon
ductor Research Corporation, 13, micro
chip companies have clubbed together to
form a non-profit consortium for support
ing research on advanced integrated cir
cuits at American universities. The con
sortium is now doling out S35m a year to
designers of tomorrow's microchips.

The other institution, the Microelec
tronics and' Computer Technology Cor
pcration (MCC): is an interesting experi
ment in its own right. Set up as a joint
\ enture in 1983 by initially ten (now 21)
rival American computer and semicon-
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in manufacturing indus-try fell 2.5% last
vear to less than 20% of the civilian work
force.

But looking at jobs alone is misleading.
In terms of manufacturing's contribution
to G~P, for instance, little has chanaed. In
fact. manufacturina's share of value add
ed (at current prices) in America was
22% of GNP in both 1947 and 1984. and
has wavered narrowly within the 20·25%
band for close on 50 years. So much for
de-in dustrialisation,

Manufacturing still means big business
in anybody's book, It currently contrib
utes 5300 billion and 20m jobs to the
American economy; about 5350 billion
(at today's exchange rate) and 15m jobs
in Japan. But manufacturing is really a
matter of how vou define it. Traditional
measures based on Standard Industrial
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ogles-i!- one of the ke~d;-;\'Jr.f. Iorces
berunc theime rger berweer; ccn-punng ,
office automation and te.ecornrnuruca
nons that is bezinrnnc to taxe oiacc within
the United States. Last vea;. com outer
maker .IBM absorbed Rolm. a reading
manufacturer of diane! orivare-branch
exchanges. At the same. ume.jne lele-~:7
phone giant, AT&T. broadened its grow- .
ing base in computing and office equip
ment by buying 25~0 of Olivetti in Italy.
The leader of the office-automation nack ,
Xerox, is still sufferine from a surf~it of
exotic technology dreamed up by engi
neering wizards at its PARe laboratories in
California.

Japan has no intention of being left
behind, The government in Tokyo is
pressing on with its pian to privatise as
much 'of its telecommunications services
as possible. And while the big names of
.the Japanese telecoms business (Fujitsu,
Hitachi, NEe and Oki) may have deficien
cies of their own. each is nevertheless a
big name in computing too. And though
smaller, all are more horizontally inte
grated than AT&T. IBM or Xerox..

Will Japan close the technological gap
in telecoms with America? Quite possi
bly. But only through setting up shop in
the United ·States. The reason -concerns
one missing ingredient, now as essential
in telecoms as in computing: ingenious
software. Just as Motorola and Texas
Instruments have built semiconductor
factories in Japan to learn the secrets of
quality and cost control, Japanese firms
will have to establish telecoms plants in
the lJnited States if they are to acquire
the necessary software skills. SEC has nov,';
doneso--for precisely that reason.

SU:-:>=:-:- 0.: :-r.ah:lng: the minute lasers light
ermttmc diodes and rmnuscuie receivers
used for projecting and calclung the
messages.

Ha;d in glove with fibre optics is the
growing trend towards digital transrnis
sion-s-sending spoken or picture mes
sages coded as the _ones and zeros of
computerspeak. The transmission part is
easy. but optical switching has presented
horrendous headaches and the competi
tion here is fierce,

Bui American makers' have used their
known ow to better commercial ends. In
particular, digital transmission has been
used to speed the growth in data traffic
between big computer systems. especially
those owned by airlines, banks. insurance
companies and financial institutions.
Here. the Federal Communications Com
mission has taken the initiative, bv free
ing 'America's telecommunications net
works so anyone can plug in, 'switch on
and sell an information service. Other
countries-Britain and West Germany
particularly-have been inexplicably
making life as difficult as possible for
their own infopreneurs, .

The lesson has not been wasted on
telecommunications mandarins in Japan.
They have seen how getting the govern
ment off the back of the telephone corn
panies in America has spurred a vibrant
free-for-all in "value-added networking",
creating numerous jobs in information
services and giving local manufacturers a
headstart in.carving out a piece o,fa brand
new high-tech business for themselves,

This new communications freedom-s
even more than the changes in digital
switching and new transmiss·ion. technol-

Getting smart-
Manufacturing is also going high-tech, threatening to turn today's dedicated
factories full of automation into relics of the past

Microchips, computers and telecoms
equipment will be to the next quarter
century what oil. steel and shipbuilding
were to the years between Hiroshima and
the Yom Kippur war. More than anything
else, these three technologies will fuel the
engine of economic growth in countries
that learn to manage. their "smart" rna
chinery properly, This will hasten not so
much the trend towards service jobs, but
more the revitalisation of manufacturing
itself. .

Manufacturing? That grimy old metal
bashing business which the more prosper
ous have been quietly jettisoning for
better-paid office jobs in the service sec
tor? It is true that manufacturing jobs in
all industrial countries (save Italy and
Japan) have been shed continuously since
1~73. In the United States. employment

exr-ecied 10 cro .... t: SS:. r-ilson t"l\ Jl;f;-:-.
A:TI~i1;:a;: manuiaciuters nave ~:(~r:0f it:
Japanese firms. t--9{~(.. Bu: ina: has no:
preveniec Japan from becoming a major
exporter of, telecoms producrs. It no"
selis weli over $1 billion worth of iele
phone equipmen: abroad. a quarter of i~

even 10 the Uruted States. Hoc, did that
happen? .~ p- - ~

The main reason' is the size of the
American market itself. Though the
American share' 0; the global telecoms
business is five nrnes oicaer than Jacans.
nracticaliv all ofi! is at home_ Some 90~(,
of the domestic market is. controlled by
the rnif.h!"~Arnerican Telephone and
Tele cranh (":\120 BeU"J. GTE has lO~o of
the' American market, while lIT has tradi
tionally sold its telephone equipment al-
mos~ exclusively abroad. -

Until the derecuration of the American
phone system in~the wake of AT&T'S 1982
consent decree, Ma Bell's manufacturing
arm (Western Electric) directed its entire
production effort at meeting. just the
Deeds of the various Bell phone compa
nies around the countrv. It got all its
inventions and desizns :hom the leeend
arv Bell Laboratories in New Jersev~ and
ne~ither imported nor exported a'single
transistor. .

Bell Labs has been responsible for a
blizzard of innovations (transistor. laser,
stored-program control. optical fibres,
etc) that have driven down the real cost of
communications' and raised the quality
and availability of telephone service
throuzhout rhe United States. But be
cause"'ofAT&T'S preoccupation in the past
with just the domestic market, the best of
its technology has had little direct impact
on -the rest of the world. The door to
export sales was thus left ajar for tele
coms suppliers elsewhere-from. Europe
(Siemens, Ericsson, Thomson, GEC and
Philips), Canada (Northern Telecom 'and
Mitel) and Japan (NEe. Oki, Fujitsu and
Hitachi).

American firms retain their dominant
position in supplying switching and trans
mission equipment. But the Japanese
have mounted a serious challenge based
on their growing expertise in transmitting
messages on the backs of light beams.
Made out of cheap silica instead of costly
copper, optical fibres can carry three
times the telephone traffic of convention
al cables, need few repeater stations to
boost the signals and send them on their
way, are immune to electrical interfer
ence and do not corrode like metal wires.

The early American lead in fibre op
tics, built up by Western Electric and
Corning Glass, has been chipped away by
scientists at NEC. Sumitomo and Japan's
telephone authority (NIT). Apart from
learning how to manufacture low-loss
fibres, Japanese companies have become
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on more sophisticated CIM equipment. By
1990. investment in computer-integrated
manufacturing will have doubled to $30
billion or more, forecasts Dataquest of
San Jose. California.

General Motors has spent no less than
$40 billion over the past five years 'on
factories of the future. Even its suppliers
are being hooked into GM"S vast comput
eris-ed information net, allowing them to
swap data with the giant motor maker as a
first step towards integrating them wholly
within its elM environment. IBM has' been
spending $3 billion a year on computeris
ing its manufacturing 'processes. In so
doing, it has been able to bring numerous'
jobs, previously done offshore, back into
the United States. Pleased with the re
sults so far, IBM has raised its investment
'in CI~1 to an annual $4 billion.

The heart of a elM plant is a flexible
manufacturing shop which can run 24

ufactured 'goods he replaced every four or
five years: in consumer electronics, every
two or three years.

The Japanese factory devoted solely to
turning mit 10.000 video recorders a day

. with a handful of operators is the end of
the line-not quite yet, but destined
shortly to become, a magnificent anach-

..roriism and epitaph to the age of mass
production. It was a.brief and grimy era, .
spanning JUSt the single lifetime from
Henry Ford to Soichiro Toyoda. To take
its place, a whole hew concept of manu
facturing is being hustled out of the
laboratory and on to the factory floor,
This is the final melding of microchips,
cornputersv software, sensors and tele
coms to become in themselves the cutting·
tools of manufacturing industry.

al costs being in inventory. a "just-in
_time" delivery system (fike the Japanese
kanbon method for supplying .compo
nents 1:0 motor manufacturers} could im
prove the real return on investment by as
much as 15%.

Getrinz manufacturing volumes right is
trickier. Here high technology is making
the whole notion of the special-purpose
factory-e-with its automated equipment.
purring smoothly along as it churns out
millions of identical pans all made to the
'same high standard of precision-a 'relic
of the smokestack past The marketplace
·is much more competitive today. no long
er accepting the 10-12 year product life
cycles needed to justify the investment of
such dedicated plants. The pace of tech
nological change is demanding that man-

.~ -.~:-~/ . . .

American engineers call it ClM~ Com put:
er-inte arated manufacturina-e-hurrted
into th~ workplace by a kind ofCaesarian
secrion-c-has arrived before managers
have had a chance to find out what they
reallv want or are able to handle. The
trouble-and there have been plenty of
teething troubles-is that CIM has a
grown-up job to do right now, To corpo
rate America, it is the one remaining way
of using the' country's still considerable
clout in high technology to claw back
some .of the manufacturing advantage
Japan has gained through heavy invest
ment, hard work and scrupulous atten
tion to detail.

American compariies "began pouring
big money into high-tech manufacturing
around 1980. All told. firms in the United
States spent less than $7 billion that year
on computerised automation. Today they
are spending annually $16 billion. mostly

From smokestaick ."f-:-'""~~"

Ci2.~:;Jfl:3!l[ln coce- corn.nue h-' glve the
i!T:I"'''e!'~;\Or: ina: r.;ai-:l;:; a:-lythli1f 1>12
facIO;:" is ~0mf the same way as smoke
s-ack moustry generaliv-e-up in smoke.
Yet software engineering alone I~ an
expiosive new "manuiacturin~ndusln'

tha: nareiv enters the American Treasury
Deoanmenfs calcutauons of rrcwtb. let
alone its vision of - what ~ -constitutes
industry. ' - .. -- r: ...

What is for sure is that the new battle in
manufacturing competitiveness and pro
ducrivirv i:- come to be fcusht in the fields
of crocess and desian rechnolocv. Here is
wha: Mr Daniel Roos of !\1<~~~a::husetts
Institute of Technolozv has to savi

Over the next 25 veiis. all oyer the world.
semi-skilled labour-whether cheap or ex
pensive-will rapidly give way 10'smart
machinerv as the kev clement i- comr-eti
tiveness.tjceitber cheap Korear; lancur nor
expensive American labour l~ our real
problem. Rather the challenge-lies in rapid
l~ introducing and perfecung the new gen
erations of design'and process equipment-e-

.' and the complex social systems that must
accompany them.

It does not require an MI7 professor to
explain why conventional manufacturing.
is 'limping'out and new computerised
forms of design and fabrication are mus
cling in, Using: the favoured yardstick of
productivity (return on investment after '"
discounting for the current cost of money):
even back-of-the-envelope calculations
show only two factors really count. Ener
gy costs are irrelevant. beingtypically 3~

4o,'~ of factory costs. Much the same is ,
true for labour, which now accounts for
onlv 5-15% of total costs.

':The onlv significant. and controllable,
factors -are material costs 'and production
volume", preaches Dr Bruce Merrifield
of the American Department of Com
merce. Thus. with roughly 30~'o of materi-
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American strengths
Basic research
Breakthroughs and inventions
Militaryapplications
Newproduct design
Systemsintegration'
Software
Less predictabletechnologies
New functionalines
New architectural designs
Customisation

•

/

not ius: tor mdusrna. ziarus lixe General
Eie.:rric. Westinghouse 0;- IBM bu: even
more so for the tens of thousands of t1O\'
workshops across the country While J~.

pan has two-thirds of its industrial output
within the grasp of broad-based keiretsu
manufactunna £TOUPS. American indus
try by contrast has always relied heavily
on its 100.000 or so independent subcon-j
tractina firms. In metal workina. for in
stance; 751% of the pans 'made in the
'United States are manufactured bv small
independent workshops in.oarches of 50
or jess.

The American Commerce Department.
sees no antitrust reasons whv smaller
firms should not band ioaether to' share a
flexible manufaeturing~centre, making'
spindles for washing machines One min
ute, wheel bearincs the next. then switch
"ing to precision mounts for a microscope
maker, crankshafts for diesel engines,.
microwave cavities for radar equipment, .
nose-cones for missiles and so on. This
would reduce the investment risk for the
individual firms, while providing a higher
return for the elM plant as a whole. It
could also help rebuild mucb of the indus
trial base of rustbowl America~", !', 1".~ c: •

.:;.. ~.

,. '---'••---~.

Let the daisies grow

Table 3: Balance of forces

SoufOl!l' '"TIlf:,Pcs,lI ..e Sum S'ralegy'". NatlQf1iJlAiaoemy Press, Washmgron DC. 1986

Japanese strengths
Appliedresearchand development
Incrementalimprovements
Commercialapplications
Processand production technology
Components
Hardware .
Predictabletechnologies
Quality control
Miniaturisation
Standardised, mass volume
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Bureaucratic guida'nce is still no match for a fertile economy where anything

can take root and flower' .... ,:' "..... "{'~,""r.:""''.
Who, then, is better suited to life on the tic, often erratic and alwaysiconoclastic,
high road of technology-America or Japan's, if anything; is pragmatic, geared
Japan? The answer is complicated by the primarily to problem-solving and hustled
way the two industrial superpowers have along by a herd-instinct.
honed their separate skills in wholly sepa- To date, Japan's high-tech success has
rate ways (table 3). American technology been almost exclusively with develop
is overwhelming in big systems, software. ments that were predictable-like pack..
computing and aerospace. But nobody ing more and more circuits into dynamic
can touch Japan in the process technol- RAM chips, or making video recorders
ogies that underlie conventional manu- "smarter and smaller. This is a result of
facturing. American technology reaches having total mastery of the process tech
out for the unknown: Japan's bends down nologies. While all the basic break
to tend the commonplace. throughs for making semiconductors-

The differences' in style mirror' the electron beam lithography, ion irnplanta
differences in ideals that the two peoples tion. plasma etching. etc-a-came from the
hold dear. The Japanese have a saying: United States. Japanese firms improved
"The nail that stands up will be ham- the ideas step by step until their equip
me red flat." The Americans say: "Let the ment was a match for anything made
daisies grow." So it is' hardly surprising abroad.
that American technology is individualis- By carrying cut development continu-

manufacturing into American factories.
To government guru, like Dr Bruce Mer
rifield. the attraction of these flexible
manufacturing plants is that they are ideal

... toCI",,· .,
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hours 2 dav . bu: w~jd; 1.... canaore of beins
rew~jed l~ minutes rather taan days. and
abie to turn "out hundreds of different
products instead of being dedicated to
lUS~ one line. Tbe difference-eerween the
best of traditional automation (for exam
pie. Toyota's Corolla line in Nagoyat and
the best of new styieCIM plants (for
exarnpie,General Electric's household
appliance centre in Kentucky) is that the
fanner automates iust the flow of materi
al tnrouah the facIOrv. while the latter
automates the IOta! ffow of information
needed for managing th:=. emerprise-c
from ordering the materials to paying the
wages and shipping the finished goods out
of the front door.

The aim OfCIM is not simply to reduce
the _amount of direct labour involved in
manufacturing a product (only 5·1SQo of
the cost). Tne real savings come instead
from applying strict comp_uter·and corn
rnunications controls to slash the amount
of waste (typically 30% of the cost)
through having up-to-the-minute infor
mation on tool wear, while minimising
the handling. management and overhead
charges (rarely less than 40%) by know
'ing precisely where items are at any
instant during the manufacturing process.
The net result is that a CIM factory has a
much lower breakeven point than a highly
automated conventional plane The ma
jority of the CIM plants now onstream .in
the United States break even at half the
level of a conventional plant (typically 65,
70% of full capacity). And because it

. does not have to operate flat out from the
start to be efficient, aelMplant makes it
easier and. cheaper to launch new prod
ucts. That spells shorter life cycles-s-and
hence more frequent (and more attrac
tive) model updates. . -." .

That would be reason enough for enter
prising high-tech. companies to invest in
elM. But a numberof Americancorpora
tions are being encouraged for· other,
more strategic, reasons to integrate their
'computerised manufacturing' processes.
The Pentagon sees elM as a nifty way of
allowing manufacturing capacity to be
sprinkled lightly across the land, instead
of being concentrated heavily in targeted
areas along the Ohio Valley, pans of
Illinois and up through Michigan.

. Thegenerals also see elM plants--with
their rapid response and flexible, make
anything nature-as handy standby ca
pacity ready to be instantly repro
grammed to meet the military surge of a
national emergency. Apart from its costly
military Stockpiles, the Pentagon has to
underwrite a good deal of redundant and
idle capacity among America's defence
contractors. That is a political luxury it
can no longer afford.

Pressure from other pans of Washing
ton is also helping to usher high-tech
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Lift-off for the airborne economy
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Jar-an are state-owned and run ncidrv [1\

Q conservative central bureaucracy. "J:. {~
difflcui! to allocate grants (by peer-re
view l to the most deservinc researchers
rather than the most senior."

In the days when Japan could storm the

pany fringe benefits for professionals
- {pension rights, deferred income plans,

health and. life insurance. etc: and in
kind govemrnen; esstsrance for the poor
(fooo stamps. rem subsidies. etc).
• Poverty is still defined by consump
tion patterns of the, mid"lY5{)~. when a
family of three spent.a third of its income
on food. The same:' food basket today
COStS a fifth the equivalent family's
income.

Don't sniggeLDespile budgetary
cuts, the Arnerican'.sransucal system is
still one of the best'm the world. Its only
real weakness is that-empJoyment fig
ures asidec--the statistics used for deter
mining. say, GNP or growth tend to be by
products of non-statistical agencies (such
as the Internal Revenue Service, the
Customs Service. Medicare and the De
partment of Agriculture}. As such. they
are far from being as dean. complete Or
timely as the experts would like ..

Consider some recent anomalies
caused by the quickening pace of techno
logical change. With 70% of Americans
being employed. in: the service sector,
you might be tempted to categorise the
United States as essentially a service
based economy. It is. But you would not
think so from the, Standard Industrial
Classification (SIC): used in .generating
the input-output tables for measuring
GNP. This has 140 three-digit codes for
manufacturing firms. only 66 for ser
vices" Moreover, since the SIC system
was last revised in 1972. whole new
business activities (for example, video
rental, computer retailing. software re
tailing. discount broking. factory-owned
retail outlets) have sprung up, while
others ha ve withered away.

Nuts and bolts. for instance, are in an
SIC category all of their own, employing a
grand total of just 46.000 people. Enve
lope makers. again with their own SIC
category, provide fewer than 25;000
jobs. Yet one SIC code in the service
sector alone. general medical and surgi
calhcspitals, now:' covers ~ome 2.3m
people. Lots of higp·tech service busi
nesses-including computer stores and
~oftware' publishers and manufactur
ers~o not even qualify for their own
SiC codes yet."

There is no reason why all SIC catego·
ries should be the same size. But the
imbalance exaggerates the importance of
traditionalmanufacruring at the expense
of services in the .American economy.
Above all, it allows whole sc:ctions of
America's ~booming high"tt:ch economy
to go unreponed.

---.,....-....,~,;..... __ ..~_.__.,

Foreet about America's underground
economy of do-it-yourselfers pushing
hamburger cans; pam: brushes and illicit
c-ues. Above the conventional econo
m~.-a star-spangled wealth launcher lift
ed (iff three or four vears a20-1O fake
advamaae of the soarine bower. and
plummeting. cost 'of microchips. the
breakup of the. geriatric telephone me
nooot-... the chimera of President Rea"
fan'~ "sp<sce shield and. above all. the
technological collision of computing,
communications and office automation.
Meet America's excuing new- airborne
economv.

The first thing to understand is that
nobodv is ouite sure how well even
America's conventional economy is per
Iorming , let alone its underground or
overground components. The only items
reponed properly seem to be imports
and unemployment. The trouble is that
the economy is changing so fast-s-from
old-fanaled businesses based on metal
bashing" and caning things around. to
new-fangled ones that massage. transmit
and memorise scraps of information.
What is for sure, the leading economic
indicators-those . monthly headlines
that send shockwaves around the world's
financial markets-seriously underesti
mate some of the most important growth
sectors within the United States.

Because the statistics have not kept
pace with the way American business is
becoming internationalised, computer
ised and more service-oriented, the pic
ture the statisticians paint depicts an
economic landscape of a decade. or two
ago. Here are some examples of lagging
statistical response:
• Companies are classified by industrial
sectors USing definitions last updated in
1972, '
• Twenty years after computers swept
manual accounting into the dustbin. the
first price index for computers has just
been introduced-and is still incom~

plete. 'Where America's computing costs
have been assumed to be fixed. hence·
fonh they will be deemed to laU(as they
have actually been doing) by at least
14% a year-adding nearly 1% to GJ',iP.
• An archaic processing system for 10g
'ging foreign trade, confronted _with a
90% increase in imports over the past
decade, is ignoring America's growth in
foreign sales. A significant proponion
(some say 15<:!0%) of American exports
now goes· unreported.
• Measures of family income, designed
in an age when welfare was a dirty word,
omit non·cash components such as com·

the cross-ter-iusatron be-ween h<:!.51.:re·
scarce anc commercia de veror-ment tria:
cnaractenses jerr and Route 12~;. Stan
for': and Silicon \"aiiey and .a hundred
other campuses across America. Aiso ,
because af: tne leading universities in
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.."'I: tnt Arnertcan W2:' 0: frea, ouanrum
l;::ap~ e\er; decade or ~C', ,. Jaoa-tese firms
riave neen abie 10 bomr.aro customers
o-ith (:,ha:-jji!:.e of new models oftennc vet- . . - .. ":,-
neue:- Value. ouaury anc reuaoi.nv.
.A..rneri=-.,;." firms. h~ contrast. have traci
t1onali\ mace cosmetic irnorovemenrs ev
en' fe"w, Years. and then brouzht out
compjete~odei'overhauls once i:.-decade
or so. That has made their products look
Iona in the tooth. then suddenly chaaae
dramaucalh-often for th~, worse w nile
oesum bues and nroducuon wrinkles are

- - • I

sorted out. : /
American rechnolocv h~s also tended

to be eeared for use ffihinl\" at horne (for
example. telephone svsrerns. motor cars).
With ne smaller domestic market. japa
nese rechnolozv has been [creed ic iook
farther afield,-"The Stanford-economist.
Mr Daniel Okrmoro. make~ the pomt that
though Japanese firms haL: excelled at
technolozies tied closelv tb commodities
with huge export markets !(fOi example,

"continuous castine in sreel.lemission-con
trol for motor cars, optical coatings for
camera lenses). lately theyhave begun to
do well in technologies foi; domestic use
too. Some examples include gamma in
jerferon and Interleukin II ,n pharmaceu
ticals. digital switching and -transmission
in telecommunications. A1nd with their
breakthrouzhs in gallium arsenide semi
eonduetors~ optoelectronics. supercera~
mies and composite materials, the Japa
nese have shown themselves selectively
capable of innovating at the frontier of
knowledge as well as anyone.•- ... ' -

On the whole, however. Japanese firms
have been less successful Iwith technol
ogies that are inherently icomplex, not
particularly predictable and dependent
upon ideas springing from basic research.
Making jet engines is one] such technol
ogy, Designing air-traffic-control radars
is another. Developing 'computer-aided
design and manufacturing systems is a
third, And despite MITI'S j-targenng" of
lasers asa technology to pe conquered,
little progress has been made here to
date-because not enough'basicresearch
has been done in the necessary branch of
physics, i

Such incidents point to! serious prob
lems in Japan's educa~ional system,
\\-'hile Japanese youngstets out~perform

western school children' in lall meaningful
tests of mathematics and! science, their
training stresses TOte learning rather than
critical analysis <3:nd creativ~ synthesis. At
university, their skills in pfoblem·solving
are enhanced 'at the' expense of their
abilities to conceptualise. ,I

As. faculty rnc'rnbers, Japanese academ
ics are civil servants unable to fraternis'e
as paid consultants in indu:stry during the,
'ummer vacation, So Jap~n has none of

:
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Back to the future
A glimpse or two at the fut~wiE dispel
anv doubts aDDU: Yankee inaenunv as Ii
orooes tne limits of tornorrows technol
ogy. First. to Silicon Valley where Mr
Alan Kay, refucee from such technoloui
cal hotbeds as ~DARPA. Stanford, Xerox
PARe and Alan. is nowadays visionary
at-large at Apple Computer. Building on
the learninc theories of John Dewev and
Jean Piaget, Mr Kay is rrvmg.ro create a
"fantasy ampiifie,n-c. computer with
enough pow~ to outrace the user's
senses. enouzh -memorv to store librarv
loads of reference material. and enouch
clever software 10 couple man's natural
desire for explorins fantasies-with his
innate abilirv to leam from exnerirnent.

The concept. called -'D~·uabook·'.
combines the seductive power of both a
video game and a graffiti artist's spray
can with the cultural resources of a
library. museum, art gallery and concert
hall combined, Difficult to make? You
bet. especially if the whole gizmo has to
fit in a package no bigger than a notepad
and be cheap enough for every schoolkid
to own, -'"'-'';''-#,~f'''''· •

Smalltalk is the computer language Mr

._:....o::.-.t~~,;'\->

Kav has developed to allow kids to
con, erse with the ramasv amplifier. The
rest of the inaredients are all tecrmoloei
cally imaginable, just prohibitively ex
pensive and unwieldy for the time being.
But a decade ago the first personal :
computer was JUSt being built at cansid
erabte expense. Irs functional eouivalent
rodav costs less than $50. Stili onrv IIi his
mid-4{'5, Mr Kav has.amDie time Ie cut a
Dvnabook In the hands of mijilon~of
youngsters with open minds and a sense
of wonder still intact.

Next. meet Mr Ted Nelson. aadflv.
prophet and self-confessed COmputer
crackpot. with .a lifetime's obsession
wrapped up in an enormous. program
calied {after Coleridge's unfinished
poem) Xanadu..,. Boon or boondoggle.'.
nobody is quite sure. But the giant piece
of software for steering ones own
thought processes {including altemarive
paths, menta] backtracks and intellectual
leaps) is hardly lacking in ambition or
vision.

Conceived oriainallv bv Mr Nelson
while a student at Harvard as simply a ..
note-keep.jng program for preserving his

every thought. Xanadu has evolved into
a total inerarv orocess: creatine iceas:
organising the· thoughts. witt:- traces
showmg backtracks. alternative \'erSIOR·S

and iurnns to cross-reierencec oocu
men-s: mampulanng the tex: . rut-bhmg
the results; ana loggmg a share of the ~i;

rovalties to even other author cited.
Everv document in Xanadu's database

has iinks to its intellectual antecedents
and to others coverinc related tomes.
The linked references - work like toot
notes. except thai Xanadu offers an
electronic "window" tnroucb which thev
can be accessed there and t-hen. Because
the whole process works in <J.' non-se
quential way, the inventor calls. [he out
put "hypertext"; - .

Mr Nelson looks forward to the dav
when anvbodvcan create what he or she
wants-s-Irom recipes to research papers.

. sonnets to songs-and pUI it into Xana
du's database and quote or cite anvbodv
else. Rovahies and suh-rovalnes. moni
tored automatically by the' host comput
er. would be paid according to the
amount of time a user was on-line and
reading a specific document. It sounds
pretty wild at the moment, but hypertext
could be commonplace before the.cen
tury is out.
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High-tech products tend to have two
things in common: they fall .in price
rapidly as production builds up (they
possess steep learning curves) and they
get replaced fairly frequently (they have
short life cycles). The trend in high-tech is
towards things becoming steeper and
shorter. So the competitive advantage of
being first to market is going increasingly
to outweigh almost everything else.

This spells an end to the traditional
low-risk.Jew-cost approach that Japanese
companies have used so successfully to
date-e-cornina in second with massive vol
urne and forward prices after others have
primed the market. Henceforth. Japa
nese firms are going to have to take the
same technological risks-and pay the
same financial penalties-as ever) one
else. And that puts the advantage decid ..
ed1y on the side of Yankee ingenuity.

",
i :.~ '; ~

=-=.;;z"t~~:

•..~...

•. ~ .. ~ N' I,

side the big corporations. Since 1978.
American equity' markets have raised $8
billion for start-ups in electronics alone
and a further $3.3 billion for new biotech
companies. Over the same period, Ja
pan's venture-capital investments in high
tech have totalled just $IOOm.

Lacking all these things. the Japanese
have sought a substitute. This is one of
the main ~ reasons for MITI'S special em
phasis 'on collaborative research pro
jects-as in VlSI or fifth-generation corn
puters. To Mr Gary Saxonhouse of the
University of. Michigan, Japan's lauded
industrial policies are little more than a
substitute for the ingredients that Ameri
can companies enjoy from their vibrant
capital and lahour markets. .. .·Z'. F-'C

As for MITl's infamous industrial tar
geting. many Japanese (as well as foreign
ers) have long doubted its effectiveness

.and believe it is now wholly inappropriate
anyway. All technologies have started
moving simply too fast to wait upon the
whim of bickering bureaucrats. It is not as
though Japanese civil servants have
shown themselves any better at picking
industrial winners than officials else
where; and none has bettered the invisi
ble hand of the marketplace.

Apart from possessing vastly greater
resources of wen-trained brains, more
diverse and flexible forms of finance. and
a bigger and more acquisitive domestic
market. America has one final. decisive
factor moving in its favour-the pace of
innov arion itself.

_ "., ..~-.t.!>-lti;-~ ...+-~-~. "',--
industrial heights with foreign licences,

. homegrown development and production
excellence, the inadequacies ofits educa
tional system and - academic research
hardly mattered. But such shortcomings
are becoming increasingly a problem as
high-tech competition intensifies; :t.-~~4 .7

Nor can Japan call on its little firms to
provide the invigorating fillip of innova
tion such enterprises provide in the Unit
ed States. And with their lifetime employ
ment practices, Japan's big technology
based corporations rarely get a chance to
attract high-flying talent from outside.
Technological diffusion berweenvsrnall
firms and large corporations, and be
tween companies generally as engineers
swap jobs, is one of the more invigorating
forces for innovation in the United States,

Nor. also, is there an adequate way in
Japan for financing risky innovation out-

,
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prescription drugs than. we dO~ .pu,t",
at the same time they are, s"Ii-'
stituting cheaper medicines arid re..'. .. \ ...... ', ....
stricting access to- newer onesatan:
accelerating pace. The impact' has
been twofold: increasing rates 'Gf,
subopthnal care for chronic il1IleSlf-l
es, whichtranslate into morehospi-,
talizationand doctor visits for,thesio,
diseases, anda decline in discqveq;'
ofnewdrugsas the "market" forn~""
medicines evaporates. Amerlcans,t
can avoidthis fate by givingseniors
anddoctors in'Medicare mor(#e,~s
dom and more'dollars to spend 0l1'
the best medicines for themnow'aiuf
the next generationof medicines' ill';
the future. i, '>»

~~
Thewriterisdirectorofthe ., •.
ManhattanInstitute:'Centerfor
Medical Progress.

wuntnat o~ pauenc l11:C1lLlI V.U'-'II UUY "'

the unintendedconsequence ofmak
ing people feel worse, not bett""
And sick patients who can't g¢t\'!h¢!
drugs they need are forced toJjlSe'
other parts ofthe healthcaresYs~Il1~
driving uptotalcostsin theen%~~i7~
, 'Take, for example, the apPfC~t.~l
used by the Departmentof VeteranS!
Affuirs to containdrugcosts.T.6;~!{1A\
implemented a policy that reqirlri!sl
schizophrenics to "fail first" o\i~Qe'
cheaperdrug,beforebeinga11oweil1:!i;
use the one that works. This PO\i..r~

. was .d.evelope.d ~ot in reSpOll§'lF\\l;
published guidelines or best ,,pla\<,
tices or to t~e needs of indil(i,d#:
veterans but 10 an effort to cut dr1!tf

costs. But "fail-first" was foud/f''fu;
driveup the total treatment cdSHot!·

'people whoneedednot the cheli:jiht[
medicine but the one that wasl.;i,~t
for them. ;,;\d -, "t

Similarly, a smallstudyofthe:YA'1i;
. efforts to. switch patients to. d:lJ~
cheapest ulcer drugs found thilt p.JI;.
tients who "failed" were sicke~, ~ri'd'
cost more to treat than those Wno!
were' able to stay on their mof~ ':e:(~·~
pensive medicine. :,.' .";"~

These findings have been,·repli'T'
cated in studies focusing on seiiiiir&;
A1996study0~13,000 patients:fro..;n;
six.HMOs conducted by Dr. Sl!Il'l-i,l;
Hom foundthat tlie.more restl1ctivf'
the limits on drugs,"the' more"Pa.:'
tients used other, "more exp¢psfve~
services such as eme'rgency.,rg~iP~""
hospitals and doctor visits. Hofnls·'
researchalsoshowsthat limitirig'at-!
Cess to new drugs simply be\fu'ifs~l
they are new drives up totali.fOlltS,.
and increases .slckness, whij.¢;lin~

creasing access to new drugs'.does
exactly .the opposite. When she
looked at the relationship between
use ofnew drugsandtotal spending.
on specific illnesses, shefound that a
10 percent .inciease in nsepf the
newest asthma medications was as
sociated with a. $7~..31 decrease i.\I·... '

. overall annualdrug costs per patiel!/'
and a 1 percent decrease in d~~1lt
visits per patient. Meanwhile, 'grea'-.
or use of older 'astinna techI1ol0lll"
was associated with a$41.5~'m,1
crease intotal drug'costsand aboil':~i
1 percent increasein officevisifi;:.. ~: ~.;~ .

Robert H. Goldberg
Wltr!+'False PD$"'f'·

Economy
On Drugs

1 .
- .' -. - ,

The debate in.Congress over pte\
scription drugs has focused large!t
on cost-saving issues: coveraget cee,

· pays and competition. But mOl~e:.i~<
portant questions have been t'Y~,r:;
looked: Will the new drug coverage;
pay for the best medicines ava\\alW

· to seniors, and what will happ~'lJ)6'
the overall Medicare budget If 'iL
does? . ·'.f .,.

The perceived wisdomundetlyiI)g i
congressional debate has beenthat]
givingphysicians freedom to choiJse~ ,
the best medicines for their paj;ientS.,
(including the newestmedicin!,"),Is,
in conflict with the imperaU,'ve ilt·
rein in. Medicare spending. Evea.·one'

,'.':oJ- -'lj.

seems to assume that any cov~ti!i:e;
plan that pays for the newest n'l\i<Ji-,l.

· cines will break the bank. This,*'
sumptionisbadlyflawed. Years;of re
search indicate that using llllwer,
drugs and' allowing doctorlb1o;
choose and mix the medicines;;\\1\l~.
are right for their patients is genei',.! .
allybetter for patientsand costs,le~i'
in the long run than.the kind ilf'litil
reaucratic cost containment -strate-~
gies Congress is contemplhif~.~
Both seniors and Medicare'sf'\1ltH

. matefinancial solvency would behe\~
ter servedifCongress stoppedtfyin$',
to reduce the Medicaredrughudg~t,

· through the use of restrictivefQrQ1U;';
!aties and generic suJ>:titutioIj;'lti:d'

· lOst~adadopted a policy ?f.:~fJlIl-,
bursing.for the drugs aphys.Cl"Jrli&'·
lievesaremedically necessary, '~·H;·'~;-';.1

Standard cost containment»f~"'7
tice these days is to substitute''old'
medicines for new, ,or to allow J1arA
tientsto "fail" On cheap drugs ~@t~1.
trying a higher-priced One. Private,
insurers and state governments.a:re.t
rushingto adopt f0l1l1ular1es-;-i')is~1
of preferred drugs that forc~..,.Plltc,
tients to pay more out ofpociilit: (pi:
the' newer, more expensive 4t~tm~
Notably, both the Houseand Senate
'prescription drugbillswouldstrong
ly encourage the use ofgenericmedi
cations;
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Already worried aboutbad
publicity in thiscountry, the
Japanese havehired dozens
of high-powered agents, in·
cludlng former CIA Director
William Colby, to help in
fluence public opinion in
hopes that nothing will be
done to bring the one-sided
profiteering toanend.

The Japanese aren't
overlooking the American
media! either. Costly junkets
and a her freebies' are ar
ranged· for American
reporters: newsmen 'VhO
might be expected to write
favorable stories are given
red-carpet treatment, while
those who might be critical
find it hard to get interviews
with topofficials.

One veteran correspon
dentloldourassociates Jack
Mitchell andLes Whitten
that some Amertc an
reporters jn~apan are ac
tually getling:payoffs from
the ~apanesegoyennnentin
return for· sympathetic

. stories. .

, ,

.cigarettes receive ~500 per
centmarkup.

And while Datsun and
Toyota are treated just like
anyotheraulamakersin.the
United States, American
manufaelurers run into all
sorts ofdifficulties trying 10

, selltheir cars InJapan,
Two years ago, the secret

report noles, American
firms scored a major pro

.duction breakthrough. of
phosphate fertilizers, widelY
used in Japan.iBut the
Japanese Ministry 'of Inter
national Trade and Invest
ment began, "informally.
asking major .Japanese
customers tio buy
Japanese, "theireporl
states,TheU.S. firthssubse
quently lostabout30.percenl
oftheirbusiness inJapan.

TheJapaneseset tariffson
. high-technology products at

triple the rates charged llY
other free-trading, nations, '
while encouraging,theirown

. manufacturers to 'organize
monopolistic cartels for
research and production of
this badly needed equip
ment

''''' .

ANDERSON
, points the cause as far as

tradewithJapan is concern"ed, . .
"Japanese barriers 10U.s..

exports is one case where
there is more fire than
smoke,'" the memo states.
The committee staff sug
gests that an upcoming con
gressional investigation may
prove to be so" "Intlam
matory" that it may "fuel
the growing mood of protec
tionism in the country and '
theCOngress."

Eor.: example, the eyes
oruystudYshows that the

.,.,Japanese. government's'
gr ain-buytng agency
charges buyers of imported
grain'twice the actual im
portpries, while American .

merely means that the
Japanese. have Increased
their per-c~pitabeef con
sumption from "a thinpatty
toa quarter-pounder."

The Texas senator's
disgust refleels a growing
concern in Congress that the
Japanese are winning their
biggest victory over the
United States since Pearl
Harbor,

While the Japanese
government's protectionist
policies put the cost of im
ported oranges at a dollar
each and push American
beef toward the price range.
of caviar, Japanese
manufacturers havenotrou
ble undercutting American
automobile and television
makersinthiscountry,

We now import $11.6
billion more in goods from
Japan than we export in a
year, a situation that costs
thousands ofAmerican jobs;
adds fuel to inflation and
drives the dollar's valne
down..A confidential memo
prepared by the staff of the
'eong r e s.s i ona l J oint
Economic Committee pin-

,nw;;~nd
.""uw.d hold price in"...

,

has tariffs beef witl1 Japanu.s.

crease.

By~ACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - Two in

fluential Texas Democrats,
silver-haired Sen, Lloyd
Bentson and silver-tongued
trade troubleshooter Bob
Strauss, were arguing
recently about the
multibillion-dollar licking
American businessmen are
taking from their Japanese
counterparts, ' '.

Thesenator, concerned for
his cattle-raising con
stituents, complained to
Strauss that the Carter ad
ministration was letting the
Japanese got· away with
murderous tariffs on
American beef. This has
pushed the price of sirloin
steak as high as $45 a pound
in Japan. Thecurrent trade
negotiations, said Strauss a
bit defensively, "are a step
intherightdireelion andI'm
not going to say any more
thanthat"

The normally mild
mannered Bentson wasmov
ed to sarcasm by Strauss'
claim. The sli~h~ increase in
the shipments of American
beefto Japan.Benston said,

!.
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Chicken Uttlesays
The Energy Dept. that Secretary James Schlesinger
has built seems to believe that the way to solve a
problem is to dramatize it. Predictably, its reaction to
the relatively small shortfall in oil supplies, caused by
the Iranian revolution, was to talk of an "oil crisis'land
forecast gasless Sundays. '

Doomsday forecasting is a good way to get attention,
IlS Chicken Little demonstrated when he declared that
the sky WIlS falling. But a Cabinet officer who demands
attention should be prepared to make constructive use
of it, and Schlesinger's thinking apparently did not
extend that far. .

And so the net effect of the dramatics was to start a
modest wave of hoarding. So far, it has not hadserious
effects on supplies because not many: consumers' seemto
take Schlesinger seriously. But with enough encourage
ment from the Energy Dept., it could become a panic.:

Actually, the loss of Iran's production is not compa
rable to the 1973 embargo, although Schlesinger does.
not seem to see a difference; The 1973 cutoff was abrupt
and deep. It was accompanied by a quadrupling in
prices, a violently disruptive move.

The Iranian shortage is troublesome mainly because
the U. S. did not let domestic prices adjust to the ..new
world price. The easiest response to Iran's shutdown
would be to let the open market determine the price, but
the U. S. cannot do. this now, because the switch from a
controlled price toa free price would be too inflationary
for the economy to takeat this time.

There are things the Energy Dept. could be doing
such as shifting consumers from oil to natural gas and
encouraging the development of small increments of
new supply. It should be doing them instead of crying
havoc.

Japan's money machine

The fsdinn nuideUnes ~ment's to~al national. bt;dget of $170 bill~0':1' NTT alone
::;;J :::iJ ../. controls directly and indirectly about $2 billion worth of

'.' . . . . procurement.·)
The Carter Administration may maintain a brave face The agreement calls for open international bidding
in public, but in its strategy sessions it should recognize procedures in government procurement. But, says
the fact that its wage-price guidelines program is Japan, it has not yet been determined that NTT'S buying
coming to pieces. It would be better for the Administra- falls in that category.
tion to write off the whole unfortunate experiment as a This is just one more example of the way Japan has
failure than to try to keep up the pretense of effective- used interrelated companies and nontariff barriers to
ness. . shut its markets to imports. U. S. producers who have.

The guidelines, of course, have never been more than tried to sell in Japan have encountered taxes, testing
window dressing. The real hope of stopping inflation requirements, licensing, and a wide variety of other
lies in fiscal and monetary discipline-in a shrinking regulations that shut the door to U. S. goods. Mean
federal deficit and strict limits on the growth of money while, Japan runs enormous trade surpluses that have
supply. But even as window dressing, the wage-price been one of the reasons for the decline of the dollar.
control program has lost conviction. The breathtaking NTT has always followed a rigid "buy Japanese"
rise of 1.3% in wholesale prices in January inevitably policy. Recently, a subcommittee of the House Ways &
will work through the chain and emerge as double-digit Means Committee singled out the company as afla-.
inflation at the consumer level. The big unions that will grant example. NTT, the subcommittee remarked, "does
negotiate major agreements this year-the Rubber not appear to have any awareness of the incredibly
Workers and the Teamsters, for instance-s will want to serious trade problems between our two nations orthat
make up for what inflation hils cost them before they NTT procurement policies are one of the sorest points in
begin talking about the 7% raises the guidelines our bilateral trade...." This is an issue on which the
prescribe (page 22). . .. U.S. should make no concessions.

At this point, the Administration will be under "-_--
mounting pressure to do one of two things: Either make
the controls compulsory Or relax the wage guideline to
permit increases that match the rate of inflation, The
President should firmly reject both choices.

Mandatory controls do not work for more than 11

short time. They can check the wage-price spiral brief
ly, but in doing sothey create distortions in the market
and continuing misallocations of resources. The result is
shortages, black markets, and, eventually, an inflation
ary explosion.
. Bending the guidelines to accommodate higher wage

increases would" make the control apparatus part of the
inflation process. It would give the Administrlltion's
blessing to wage increases that are bound to keep the
wage-price spiral spinning. .

Before taking either step, the Administration should
ackuowledge that the control program is. one more
failure in the long history of attempts to stop inflation
by dealing with symptoms rather than causes,

Japan has been an.eager participant in the fiveyears of
negotiations among the world's major trading nations
.that finally. have produced a package of liberalizing
agreements, But now that the negotiators .are nearly
ready to bring their codes home for ratification, the
Japanese are still trying to exclude key government
agencies from the new rules.

Perhaps the most crucial test-of Japan's good faith in
these negotiations will be whether Or not it agrees to
allow free .intemational bidding on purchases by
Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Public Corp. and by.
roughly 140· other Japanese government-controlled
corporations. The combined budget of these operations
'comes to about half the size of'.the Japanese govern-

L'os BUSINESS WEEK: March 5',':79.
c
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UW-Madison's 2002 graduation ceremony
includes two rather dubious honorary
degree awards to apologists for university
privatization and corporate globalization.

email this story I download as PDF I print article I
UW-Madison Doles Out Dubious Degrees I
by Charlie Van Hise 8:00am Thu May 16 '02 (Modified on 9:34pm Wed Aug ~1

'02) lli
phone: 262-9036 :
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!
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While many students, friends, and relatives should be justifiabl~
proud of the diplomas they will be lining up to receive this comi~g
graduation weekend, there are a few more dubious degrees being
doled out by UW-Madison, as well. I

Many may recall that last year's ceremony was marred by the I
keynote speech of Charlene Barshefsky, former U.S. Trade !

Representative under Pres. Clinton and chief apologist for suc~
undemocratic free trade regimes as the World Trade Orqanlzatlon
(WTO). Even as she gave another tired university-sanctioned ~Iea
for everyone to just jump on the corporate globalization ~

bandwagon, UW graduates were facing a harsh economic futUj1e
with unprecedented downsizing, slashed benefit packages and,
blatant union busting statewide. Thanks to NAFTA alone, I

Wisconsin has lost over 19,000 jobs since 1994 as companiesI
shut down and relocated elsewhere in this race to the bottom. I

j

This year UW-Madison has once again found it fit to honor not I
one - but two - technocratic architects of university privatization
and corporate globalization. Among those receiving special I
honorary degrees on Fri. May 17th at 5:30 pm in the Kohl Center
are Norman J. Latker and David S. Ruder. ,I
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Mr. Latker is probably most infamous for his role in crafting thel
Bayh-Dohl Act. Passed in 1980, this federal legislation allows "
universities to patent and then sell-off the results of public j

research to private interests. UW-Madison now ranks among t~e
top ten in terms of royalty income, exceeding $20+ million per I

Madison Area Media year. UW has also become rather fond of boasting about its ,
Resources: numerous spin-off corporations - such as Middleton-based Ga'a

WORT-FM Designs where genetically enqlneersd dairy ?ows ~re .being I
Listener supported community forced to crank out pharmaceutical products In their milk. A reqent
radio -89.9 FM survey of U.S. industrial patents found that over 73% were largely

http://madison.indymedia.org/front.php3?artic1e_id=4842&group=webcast I9/3/2002. I''' .. ",,,.,,,,.,,,, i.
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derived from work done at taxpayer expense at institutions like
UW-Madison. Corporations get their own federal tax breaks 
the tune of $2+ billion per year - for giving kick-backs in the
of research "donations" to the same universities from which
later leverage lucrative results. One sure hopes Mr.Latker has
gotten his fair share of the cream off the top of all this public
largesse over the years.

As for Mr. Ruder, he's working diligently to tweak the legal
standards in favor of U.S. corporations in the era of cutthroat
global competition. He was chair of the Security and Exchanae
Commission under Reagan/Bush from 1987-1989 when the
ran interference on behalf of U.S. corporations facing domestic
pressure for propping up the South African apartheid regime
other heinous dictatorships. Ruder has since moved on to
become a law prof. at Northwestern and president of the
Corporate Counsel Center. In case any budding profiteers
capture pearls of wisdom straight from his lips, they should
up $850 each to attend the 40th Annual Corporate Counsel
Institute. The two day session includes several workshops
addressing such vexing corporate issues as: "Mergers and
Acquisitions," "Intellectual Property," and "What to do when
Press Calls." When not greasing the skids for private interests
the global capital markets, Mr..Ruder is greasing palms for the
UW Law School, having raised $6.6 rnllilonforthe newly
remodeled "aircraft hanger" on Bascom Hall. .

The Progressive
Madison-based monthly
magazine. "Ajournalistic
voice for peace and social
justice at home and abroad"

WSUM-FM
UW student radio - 91.7 FM

Union Labor News
Monthly newsletter by, for,
and about working people in
Madison

The Madison Times
Local newspaper focusing on
issues impacting communities
of color

The Madison
Insurgent
Madison's truly independent
newspaper

WYOU
Community cable access
television - Cable Channel 4

Prolefeed Studios
Independent documentary film
clearlnqhouse and organizer

of Electric Eye Cinema

PR Watch
Helping·the public recognize
manipulative and misleading
PR practices. A must-read
muckraker

Mr. Latker and Mr. Ruder definitely deserve some sort of
recognition for enabling such amazingly irresponsible mercenalv

. behavior - maybe a delicious pie in the face?
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Can Van Hise bake pies as well as facts?
by Richard Latker 9:34pm Wed Aug 21 '02
address: Lot 1, DD228, Fei Ngo Shan, Hong Kong pristine@asia.com

Dear Indymedia:

I've only now come across your May 16,2002 article "UW
Madison Doles Out Dubious Degrees." I know it's rather late
reply. Still, the writer did have it wrong, and I'd appreciate the
chance to set the record straight.

Thanks & regards,
Richard Latker

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
I share Charlie Van Hise's suspicion of the 1980 Bayh-Dole
of which my father, Norman Latker, was a key architect (UW
Madison Doles Out Dubious Degrees, May 16, 2002). It was

a

http://madison.indymedia.org/front.php3?article_i d=4842&group=webeast 9/3/2002
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fundamental rightward shift in intellectual property policy that, I
while perhaps bringing new drugs to market more qUickly, has ~

ultimately served to bolster corporate control over academia and
erode research independence at state universities. The issue hds
prompted spirited disagreements between my father and I for i
many years. I
Accusing my father of "amazingly irresponsible mercenary I
behavior" is quite ridiculous, however. And assuming that he hal>
"gotten his fair share of the cream off the top", would be just plain
wrong. What he did get was *fired*. His boss at the time-- !
Secretary of Health, Educationand Welfare (HEW) Joseph !
Califano-was a bitter opponent of the bill. Mr. Califano wastsdlno
time in terminating my father's employment once it became clear
that the latter was the intellectual force behind the legislation. I
While he became something of a Republican cause celebre, it I
was quite some time before my father was once again gainfUIlY

1

!
employed. Our family lived on government severance pay and.]
when that ran out, my mother's modest salary as government "
biological scientist.

Just before the bill came to a vote in 1980, Califano himself wa~
fired by President Jimmy Carter, and my father reinstated for aI
time. But he was never employed or compensated by the giantI
aqro-chern and pharmaceutical corporations that so vastly !
benefited from his efforts. While my father has received a I
handsome collection of awards and certificates over the years for
his efforts on Bayh-Dole, he has never shared in the corporateI
spoils. No kickbacks, no stock options and no briefcases full ofl
cash. I
What had motivated my father, then a civil-servant patent attor~eY
in HEW, to assist Senators Birch Bayh (D) and Robert Dole (R ) in
redrafting the country's patent legislation was not a desire to !

empower Monsanto or Genentech. It was a Iibertarian-inspiredl
frustration that medical advances developed in universities we~e
not finding their way to market, due to federal government I
lethargy in disseminating the intellectual property it controlled. !
HEW was sitting on a mound of unutilised advances in drugs and
medical technology that it "owned" by virtue of the fact that fe$ral
funds had supported a portion of the initial research. Senator I
Bayh, one of the country's more liberal legislators at the time, had
personal reasons to move the bill through congress: his wife Vl/as
dying of cancer. He stated publicly that the sluggish i
pharmaceutical development pipeline had reduced treatment ~
options for her.

Both Senator Bayhand my father believed that they were
empowering universities-not corporations-by giving them

http://madison.indymedia.org/front,php3 ?article_id=4842&group=webcast 9/3/2002
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;~t~~tn~erica commercial control over the innovations they developed. An I
~ obvious majority of research scholars at the time supported the I
brasil bill, too. Few envisioned how corporations would use the new I
chiapas legislation to leverage control over academic research in public I
COlo~bia institutions. Nor did they really appreciate the deleterious effect!
~c~~c~r the bill would have on American agriculture. ~

gollasuyu . j
rosario My father, who voted for Nader in 2000, nowadays spends his '
tijuana time picking hopeless fights with nasty suburban property ,
uruguay developers. He might even enjoy the pie in the face you prescri :,e
South Asia for him, if it tasted good and was delivered in a spirit of democr~tic
india debate. He takes attacks on his political legacy in good cheer. ~ut

mumbai to demonize him as a greed-driven "mercenary" when you are npt
acquainted with the facts is mean-spirited, and undermines the!
credibility of your argument. II

Richard Latker •
(former state secretary of the Wisconsin Labor-Farm Party,a I
convenor of the UW-Greens in 1987, and occassional all-night!
production editor at the Madison Insurgent) ~

i
ps: an aside --- (One of the few politicians at the time who did l'
understand the ramifications of the Bayh-Dole legislation was '
Wisconsin congressional representative Robert Kastenmeier, W; 0

alienated.core.academlc supporters afUW-Mac!ison with his I
opposition to the bill. His arguments Were spot on. Unfortunately,
rather than speak out against the very corporate influence he had
predicted would emerge, Kastenmeierbegan pandering to !
university corporate donors in the mid-1980s at the expense ofris
Danefamily farm/Madison Left constituency. His muddled stance
contributed to his defeat in 1990.) I

http://madison.indymedia.org/front.php3?article_id=4842&group=webcast 9/3/2002
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Norman Latker
From: Latker, Carole (NIH/NIGMS) [LATKERC@nigms.nih.gov]

Sent: Wednesday, December 08,200410:08 AM

To: Norman Latker

Subject: FYI

The Washington Fax

December 8, 2004

Academic research produced more patents, yet fewer startups,
AUTM survey reports

Universities and research institutions produced more commercially viable innovations and
signed more licensing agreements with business in FY 2003 than in previous years, a survey shows.

The Association of University Technology Managers released its 2003 licensing survey Nov.
30. AUTM began asking its members about their tech transfer activities in 1991. One-hundred
ninety-eight U.S. universities, research institutions, teaching hospitals and tech investment firms
responded to the current survey.

Tech transfer has been growing since the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act in 1980, allowing
academic institutions to license their discoveries to business. For 2003,195 institutions reported
creating 4,516 new licenses, adding to the 25,979 licenses already in effect. This activity yielded
$1.310 billion in income, up 6.1% from FY 2002. .

One-hundred thirty institutions reported introducing 472 new commercial products to the
marketplace in fiscal year 2003 under license agreements with commercial partners. While the
number of new products is down 13.1% from 2002, the $1.125 billion earned in royalties from
product sales tops the 2002 figure by 14.5%. These products run the gamut from neonatal care drugs
to a technology that improves accuracy in weather forecasting.

However, these figures continue to be dwarfed by research expenditures. Survey participants
reported spending $38.525 billion on research in 2003, up 10.1% from the previous year. Of these
funds, $25.501 billion came from federal grants and $2.857 billion was provided by industry. The
rest was contributed by the institutions themselves.

Accordingly, the institutions that reap the most rewards from tech transfer are the ones that
spend the most on research. The University of California system was the top earner in FY 2003, with
about $61 million gross income. The UC system also spent more on research than any other
institution, about $2.6 billion. Johns Hopkins University, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
the University of Illinois system, and the University of Washington round out the top five in terms of
income and research funding.

The investment in research has paid off in terms of new patents. The FY 2003 survey reports
that 7,921 patent applications were filed by 194 institutions, up 8.2% from the previous year. One
hundred ninety-five institutions reported receiving 3,933 patents, an increase of 12.3% over 2002 that
reverses two years of declining numbers ofpatents issued.

The majority oflicenses executed in 2003 were in accordance with the Bay-Dole Act's
provision that most discoveries should be licensed with small companies. Startup companies received
12.9% of the licenses, 52.5% were with existing small companies and 34.5% were with large
companies (those that employ more than 500 people).

Fewer exclusive licenses were executed in 2003 than in the previous year; 44.9% were
exclusive licenses, down from 45.9% in 2002. The balance, 55.1%, comprises nonexclusive licenses.
Small companies garnered 8% more exclusive licenses than large companies. The number of
exclusive licenses with large companies has declined over recent years, but rebounded in 2003.

The vast majority of licenses with startup companies are exclusive. This share has remained at
around 94% throughout the 13 years in which AUTM has conducted the survey, because startup
companies have historically been the first to embrace new technologies and assume the risk of
developing them.
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Licenses produced in 2003 earned more in total; the revenue earned from the 2003 licenses
totaled $1.419 billion compared to the $1.304 billion earned in 2002. However, the rate of income
from active licenses is slightly down from 2002. These agreements yielded income 41.3% of the time
in 2003, 0.3 percentage points down from the previous year.

While royalty income continued to climb, very few individual licenses bring in large amounts
of income. Only 59 ofresponding institutions reported that anyone license earned more than $1
million. This is only 1.4% oftotal licenses that yield income, or 151 licenses. Accordingly, royalties
account for less than 3% of funds for research.

Additionally there has been slower growth in university spin-off startup companies in the past
few years. The number of new startup companies is down 6.7% since 2002, with 374 new companies
created this year. Venture capital investments have been in decline since 2000 and have experienced
only an uptick since early 2004; this was not included in this year's survey.

-- Molly Laas
The AUTM Licensing Survey: 2003 is available at

Carole

Carole Latker, Ph.D.
Scientific Review Administrator
OSR/NIGMS/NIH
Rm 3AN18F, Bldg. 45
45 Center Drive
Bethesda, Maryland 20892-6200
301-594-2848 (phone)
301-480-8506 (fax)
latkerc@nigmS.nih.gov
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(510)642-4766FAX:(510)642-0659
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My name is Elizabeth Popp Berman and I am a PhD candidate in the Department of Sociology at the University of California,
Berkeley. I would like to invite you to take part in my study of the changing economic role of the research university over the
past forty years.

If you agree to take part in my research, you will be asked to participate in an interview, lasting about sixty to ninety minutes,
at a time and place of your choosing. I want to learn more about your experiences participating in, administering, andlor
observing research activity within universities and your general understanding of how the university's economic role has
changed over time. In particular, I want to leam more about how federal funding agencies, technology transfer activity, and
the biotechnology industry have affected how research universities work. With your permission, the interview will be
audiotaped. I may ask to contact you by email, telephone, or mail if I have any follow-up questions.

All of the information that I obtain from you during the interview will be kept confidential. Your name and other identifying
information about you will not be used in any reports of the research without your additional consent on this form. I will store
the tape recording and related notes in a locked file, and any related electronic data will be password-protected. Each person
interviewed will have his or her own code number so that there will be no name associated with the interview. The key to the
code of names will be kept in a separate location.

After this research is completed, I may save the tape recordings and my notes for use in future research by myself. I may want
to use some of the information in public presentations of the research. There is a Records Release Form attached that outlines
several possible uses for the tapes and asks for specific consentto use these items in each way. If you agree to allow these
items to be used after this research study is over, please read and initial and sign that form as well. I will not use the tapes or
other identifiable information about you in any future presentation without your consent.

There are no known risks to you from taking part in this research, and no foreseeable direct benefit to you either. However, it
is hoped that this study will deepen our understanding of universities so that they can be managed as well as possible.

Your participation in this research is voluntary. You are free to refuse to take part. You may refuse to answer any questions
and may stop taking part at any time. If you have any questions about the research, you may telephone me, Elizabeth Popp
Berman, at (510) 549-1154, or contact me by email at epopp@berkeley ed)). If you agree to take part in this research, please
sign the form below. Please keep the other copy of this agreement for your future reference.

Ifyou have any questions regarding your treatment or rights as a participant in this research project, please contact the
Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects at the University of California, Berkeley: (510) 642-7461 or
subJects@berkeJey edll

I have read this consent form and I agree to take part in this research.
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Date

I also agree to allow my name or other identifying information to be included in all fmal reports and publication resulting from
my participation in this research.
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1. The records can be studied by researchers for use in this research project.

As part of this project I have made an audio recording of you while you participated in the research. I
would like you to indicate below what uses of these records you are willing to consent to. This is
completely up to you. I will only use the records in ways that you agree to. In any use of these records,
your name will not be identified unless you have separately consented to allow such identification.

Initials~ ~

2. The records can be used for scientific publications.

3. The records can be used for other, non-academic publications.

4. The records can be used at meetings of scientists interested in this research.

Initialsffi~2I---
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Subject: Fw: Avery
From: "Latker, Carole (NIHINIGMS)" <LATKERC@nigms.nih.gov>
Date: Tl,le, 8 Feb 2005 16:22:40 -0500
To: '"latkerc@bellatlantic.net''' <latkerc@bellatlantic.net>

Sent from my Wireless Handheld

-----Original Message-----
From: Richard Latker <prist.ine@n.etvigator.com>
To: Harold Krauthamer <ha,old@krauthamerstah~com>

CC: Latker, Carole (NIH/NIGMS) <LATKERC@nIgm~nlh.gov>
Sent: Tue Feb 08 12:30:53 2005 _~~.m.·__~,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,

SUbject: Re: Avery

Dear Mr Krauthamer:

Thank you for your letter.

I am familiar with the concept of a "special needs trust" or, as it is
called in many states, a "supplementary needs trust. 1I However, I'm not sure
we1re entirely on the same wavelength about its construction and purpose.

Below are a few thoughts on the matter. Please offer any comments you might
have:

* The trust should be set up immediately, not upon the death of my parents.

* My parents should be encouraged to earmark a significant portion of their
estate directly for the trust, whether or not I am alive at the time of
their deaths.

* The trust should be set up to accept contributions from all parties, and
be an eligible beneficiary for life insurance policies.

* "Discretion" for the trustee must be explicity limited' to supplemental
care of Avery Edward Latker. There must be clear distribution limitations
for both the beneficiary and the trustee. The trust should be used as
collateral, or incur debt. The trust should be protected from Avery's
creditors, even in the event of bankruptcy.

* The trust should be,as far as possible, in complaince with the emerging
Uniform Trust Code. As supplementary needs definitions differ from state to
state, the trust would need to be drafted using common acceptable language
for Maryland, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, which are the most likely states
of residence for us should we choose to return to the US.

* Some provision should be made for the possibility ~hat Avery proves
capable of managing his own affairs, including thi~ trust. Perhaps the
"supplementary needs" restrictions could expire at;some point, at which time

Avery could seek control of the assets, the trust can be renewed as is, or
some form of limited guardianship created if he is moderately impaired.

* The trustee cascade should be as follows: My father, who is best placed at

present to nurture and manage us investments, should be the trustee at
present. Upon his incapacitation, my mother should be next in line. Next
should be myself and my wife (although it should be noted that my wife is
not a US" citizen) . Should both my wife and I be incapacitated, the

2/812005 8:14 PM
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trusteeship should pass to another individual we have in mind who is
wealthy, trustworthy and committed to the well-being of my family.

* Miriam is not an appropriate candidate for trusteeeship as our
relationship is not particulary close and she already has three children to
be concerned with. In the unlikely event that she were to accept custodial
guardianship for Avery (ie, Avery were to live with her), the trust could
provide allowances for this by making her a representative payee. However,
the supplementary needs limitations on disbursements must still apply.

* The trust language should include restrictions on the type of investments
that can be undertaken by the trustee. For example, a specified proportion
of the trust, perhaps 50 per cent, should be reserved for low-risk
investments, such as fixed guaranteed annuities not linked to equity or debt

markets.

* The trust should allow for expenses associated with managing the
trust,.ie, it should aside set modest sums aside every year for fees charged

by professional money managers, attornies, etc.

Thanks and regards,
Richard Latker

----- Original Message -----
From: "Harold Krauthamer" <harold@krauthamerstahl.com>
To: <pristine@netvigator.com> ---------------
Cc: <latkoi-r''-c@nIgms-:-nih-.gov>·-----
Sent:" Tuesday;-February"Oa;- 2005 4:28 AM
SUbject: Avery

Dear Richard:

I am e-mailing you at the request of your parents. As you may know, I ~
working with your parents on their estate planning.

Their estate plan provides that in the event of their deaths, you will
inherit one-half of their estate outright. However, if you were to
predecease your parents, your share would be held in a trust for Avery and
his siblings, if any. Miriam would be the Trustee of the trust. With
regard to Avery's share, we would create a special needs trust so that the
assets in the trust would not preclude Avery from receiving any government
benefits that he would otherwise be able to receive. This trust would be
totally discretionary. That is Miriam would distribute income and/or
principal in her discretion to or for the benefit of Avery.

While your parents are alive, they can assist you with the cost of Avery's
education and medical care without incurring a gift tax. In order for
this
to happen, they must make payments directly to the educational
institution,
health insurance company or provider of the health care rather than to
you. So, if you needed assistance paying a medical provider, health
insurance premium or educational institution, they could assist you by

2/8/20058:14· PM
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paying it directly.

In addition, your parents can make annual gifts to you, your spouse and
Avery of $22,000 each annually (a total of $66,000). If the gifts exceed
this amount, your parents would either owe gift tax or use a portion of
the
amount that they can gift during their lives. Gifts made to Avery should
be made to a trust. Using a trust for the annual gifts makes most sense
if
at least $11,000 will be gifted to the trust annually. As described
above,
a trust created for Avery during your parents' lives would also be drafted
as a special needs trust.

If you have any questions or would like to discuss some of your ideas,
please feel free to contact me army associate, Gilda Zimmet.

Harold

2/8120058:14 PM
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Subject: Fw: Avery
From: "Latker, Carole (NIH/NIGMS)" <LATKERC@nigms.nih.gov>
Date: Tue, 8 Feb 2005 16:21:41 -0500
To: "'latkerc@bel1atlantic.net'" <latkerc@bel1atlantic.net>

Sent from my Wireless Handheld

-----Original Message-----
From: Richard Latker <pristine@netvigator.com>
To: Latker, Carole (NIH/NIGMS) <LATKERc@nigms.nih.gov>
Sent: Tue Feb 08 12:34:12 2005·...·--··--······-----·----

Subject: Re: Avery

Hi:

Krauthamer's letter asked no questions and contained nothing I did not
already know.

It didn't inspire confidence that you've chosen the right attorney to draft
the trust.

Perhaps you should consider one who specialises in trusts.

We'll see how he responds to my note.

R---

2/8/2005 8:14PM
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Date: 28 January 2005
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I learned so much from our conversation that it was challenging to decide exactly what areas to
pursue in more detail. .Ultimately, I settled on three themes. One area, not surprisingly, is the
role played by universities in this process, since that is,most relevant to my dissertation. But
there are two other themes that I would like to follow up on because I think they might make
good journal articles on their own-they have interesting sociological implications in addition to
being part of the history of an important piece of legislation.

I don't know exactly what kinds of material you've saved in your files that might be relevant and
that you'd be willing to share, but I have tried toiist some types ofmaterial that I imagine you
might have. If there is other information that you think is important or that is relevant to these
themes, I would be interested in that too. _/-----~-'--f

, /"" /"J ""J r: / t" /</ 0, t: .J--
Th,e"se are the three topics: //1:1) _. I !(c. Ij, ~__,l1L2. i-1._.:..-/ ...J '

~"TR",,> \~ ---
" 1) The role of universities in the evolution of federal patent policy

"- .!
As you know, my dissertation focuses on how universities took on an "economic engine" role.
Developing the capacity to patent and license inventions was an important part of this. Some
topics we might go back to in this area include: more about how institutional patent agreements
were reintroduced and spread, your interactions with University patent administrators and j
university scien.tists, _ch~gin.g attitudes'ln"universities to.w~rds patenting and licensing over time, ,
how a community ofuniversity technology transfer administrators arose (before and after the
Case Western conference), your efforts to educate/make your argument to university audiences
at conferences, the roles played by SUPA and professional education associations like ACE,
COGR, etc. in passing Bayh-Dole, .

-<'-=-
Relevant records might include: Any other talks you gaveto university audiences (besides the
ones I listed as having), lists of early IPA holders, any records from the Case Western conference
(besides the proceedings) or' other conferences, correspondence with groups like the Society of
University Patent Administrators or ACE.

2) Your role in building support for.an~ negotiating opposition to patent policy reform.

Sociologists often focus on-the effects bro~d';ocial forces have on historical events-for
example, how the economic recession of the 1970s helped create an environment which made a
bill like Bayh-Dole look more appealing to Con~ress. But increasingly sociologists are trying to
remedy their neglect of the roleindividuals play in creating social change... " . "

Bayh-Dole and its successor bills were passed in large part because of two decades of behind
the-scenes work bY_;yOu~da few other key individuals. Against all odds, you managed to
eventually secure fue legislation even though your role is not widely known. I think especially

\
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! kind of process h~ppens. The311.t:§tjo~g;:Jto.w ill<!iYi4.Yi!l~I;in,gtl!41I!:Ll1YJ)Ui!d ~noiigh- .._,
leverageFnrortrerrfUmlo create suchan important change even without being in a-position of great
direct power.

3) How Congressional interest in technology transfer became tied to patent policy.

This is something we only began to touch on last week, and it may be a little further from your
own experience-or maybe not; I'm not sure---but I would be interested in hearing your
perspective on the question.

In the early-mid 1960s Congress started asking a lot more questions about how federal research
dollars were being spent, what kinds of results could be shown with the money, and whether
those results were being applied usefully. A number of relevant hearings were held. Among
these were 1967 and 1970 hearings on technology transfer, which was a fairly new term at the
time. At these hearings, little connection was made between the idea oftechnology transfer and
patenting/licensing activity. Instead, the focus was on promoting technology transfer through
things like the Office of State Technical Services and information clearinghouses.

By the time of the Case Western conference (1974), universities were labeling their patenting
activities "technology transfer", and patenting and licensing eventually became central to the
process of technology transfer. I'm very interested in how this shift occurred-how patent
policy became an important means through which government pursued its technology transfer
goals. Was this a natural evolution? Was there a process through which the two became
connected? Did this Congressional interest in encouraging technology transfer and in showing
what kinds of value the nation was getting for its research dollars make it easier for you to make
a case for patent policy reform? Did the economic slump of the 1970s affect this process?
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Morethanone-quarter ofall the start-ups came from seven institutions
thateach created 10 or more companies,the University of California
system, the Universities of Florida and Pennsylvania, Cornell and
Stanford Universities, and the Georgia and Massachusetts Institutes of
Technology.

Participation in the annual survey has increased in recentyears, from
142 institutions in 2001. Even so, this year's respondents fanned 16
fewer spinoff companies than in the 2002 fiscal year, and 54 fewer than
in 2001, a record yearfor academicspinoffs. Because different
institutions participate from year to year, the value ofthe data for
identifying trends is limited.

New York University was one ofthree universitieswith licensing
income of$65-million or more in 2003, according to the report. The
othertwo were amongseven institutions thatrespondedto the survey
on the condition that the association not report their data individually.
Those responders included Columbia, Georgetown, Rockefeller, and
Yale Universities, which areknownto be among the most successful
and active in patenting and licensing.

In the 2002 survey, Columbia was No. I in licensing income, with
revenues in excess of$155-million, thanksto a set oflucrative
biotechnology patents thathave since expired.The otheranonymous
responders were the Universities of South DakotaandWyoming and
Loyola University Medical Center, in Illinois.

Of those willing to be identified, NYU ranked first in income, with
revenuesofjust under $86-million, a 37-percentincreaseover the
previous year. The University of Cali fomia, which reports collective
totals from its nine campuses,was second, with $6 f-million, a
reduction of more than 25 percent from its 2002 total.

ForNYU, royalties fromthe sale ofa drugcalled Remicade,which is
used to treatrheumatoid arthritis andCrohn's disease, were againthe
biggest source of income. But Avram M. Goldfinger, executive director
ofthe office oftechnology transfer, said the drug was just one of20
medical products now on the market that use NYU technology. They
include diagnostic tools anda number ofdevices used in neurosurgery,
orthopedics, andmagnetic-resonance imaging. Sales ofRemicade and
ofmany ofthe other products increased in 2003, he said, which gave a
boost to the university's income totals.

The future also looks bright for NYU. Its technology played a role in 13
other drugs that are now being tested in clinical trials, Mr. Goldfinger
said, "so there is the potential that some ofthem might come to market
over the next several years."

Payoffs From Big Hits

True to historicalpatterns, institutions thathad substantial increases in
royalty income in 2003 often prospered because of one or two key
deals.

For Washington University in St. Louis, the big hit involved a
treatment for Crohn's disease. Professorsfound thatan existing drug
could alleviate the symptoms ofthat gastrointestinal ailment. The

1.28.05 3:09 PM
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institution licensed the inventionto Berlex Laboratories Inc., the
American affiliate of Schering AG, a German pharmaceutical company,
which in return made a large,upfront paymentto the university in
2003. The university reported $12.5-million in royalties in that year, up
from $6.5-million in the previous year. Without that license, the
increasein royalties would have been more in the rangeof 15 percent,
said Michael Douglas, associate vice chancellor and director ofthe
Office ofTechnology Management. "It all depends on bringing in a big
deal," he said.

Wayne StateUniversity said its big jump in revenues -- from about
$2.2-million to nearly $13.7-million -- came primarily from cashing out
its stake in a l7-year-old spinoff company called Lumigen. It makes
chemical compounds that decompose and emit light when triggered by
enzymes. The compoundsareused to test for infectious diseases or
hormonal imbalances.

The company,which was Wayne State's first spinoff, becamethe
sourceofa controversy in the mid-l 990s, when a chemist from a rival
companywho had consultedwith Lumigen's founder sued him andthe
universityfor patentinfringement. The two companiessettled, butthe
case cost Wayne Stateabout$6~million in legal fees, andsome
professors contended that the university had acted improperly.

Fred H. Reinhart, director ofthe technology-transfer office, said
Lumigen's subsequentsuccess hadbeen good forthe Michigan
university. Not only has the company hired many graduates, but it also
was prosperous enough to buyout the university's stake.Because
WayneState shareslicensing income with its inventors, the founder of
the company, A. Paul Schaap, a professor of chemistry, will share in the
windfall. He has pledged to use the money to endow a chair in
chemistry at Wayne State.

Case Western Reserve University tripled its revenues from 2002 to
2003 largely as a result of one new deal and one older deal that finally
"hit its stride, II said Catherine Porto,associate vice president for
technology transfer. The old deal involves a compound developed at
Case Western that is used in the chemotherapy drug Rituxin, a
treatment for non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. The new deal, too, involves a
medicalproduct, but Ms. Portowould say only that it was for a "female
health-care product."

One-Time Payments

Flukes oflicensing were a factorfor several ofthe institutions that
reported a one-yeardecreasein royalties. Several said the reported
declines were not as severe as they appeared because the 2002 revenues
had been inflated by one-time events.

The University ofCaliforni a, for example, said its 2002 figure included
a one-timepaymentof$8.8-milIion for a license on an electronics
inventionanda $5-milIion settlementin a separate royaltydispute.

The University ofRochester said the $42-million it received in 2002
includedseveral settlementsof patent-infringement cases relatedto its
Blue Noise Mask computer-imaging technology. It had fewer
settlements in 2003, when it nonethelessreceived morethan
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$26.7-miIlion in licensing revenue.

Rochester saw an uptick in royalties in 2004, thanks to a new license on
a treatment for menopausal hot flashes. It expects even more income
from that invention, which is now in clinical trials, once the product
comes on the market in three or four years.

Rochester's deal shows that politics isn't the only activity that can make
strange bedfellows. The company that licensed the hot-flash invention
is the pharmaceutical giant Pfizer, the same company that Rochester is
suing in a bitter patent-infringement dispute involving the company's
anti-inflammatory drugs Celebrex and Bextra.

The dispute "didn't even come Up" in the talks, said Marjorie D. Hunter,
director oftechnology transfer at Rochester's medical center.

Information on obtaining copies of "AUTMLicensing Survey: FY
2003" can be found at the Web site ofthe technology managers' group
(http://WMl'Jll!!m-MtJ.

EARNINGS FROM TECHNOLOGY

While many universities engage in technology
transfer, most still do not earn much money from
licenses on their inventions.

Institutions earning 84 (S2%)
$1-million or less

Institutions earning 40 (2S%)
$1-million to $S-mIlhon

Institutions ea:n~ng 22 (14%)
$S-million to $20-mllhon

Institutions earning more 15
(9%)

than $20-million

Note: 161 institutions responded

SOURCE: Association of University
Technology Managers I

http://chronicle.com
Section: Money & Management
Volume SI, Issue 15, Page A27

Copvrizht © 2004 by The Chronicle ofHigher Education
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Spinoff from DoD R&D? Not Much, Study Finds
A committee working under the auspices of the

National Academy of Engineering, the nation's most
prestigious organization for engineers, has come
close to labeling as a sham the oft-made claim that
the massive amount of money which has been
poured into space and defense research has result
ed in widespread spinoff benefits to society.

"With a few exceptions, the vast technology
developed by federally-funded programs since
World War II 'has not resulted in widespread 'spin
offs' of secondary or additional applications of
practical products, processes, and services that
have made an impact on the nation's economic
growth, industrial productivity, employment gains,
and foreign trade," the committee states.

It goes on to note that there is a huge amount of
technology developed in federal laboratories which

IRS Querying Travel Writeoffs
One of the more charming perquisites of the

scientific life, the tax-deductible conference trip
with playtime thrown in, is drawing dirty looks
from the Internal Revenue Service as part of a
general crackdown on questionable "business"
deductions.

With conferencing an historic ingredient of the
research profession, and the provision of con
ference services and facilities a booming and in
creasingly competitive business, recreational
aspects have come to be loudly touted in pitches
for the patronage of scientific groups.

However, according to IRS Commissioner
Donald C. Alexander, who discussed the subject
in a speech last month in Washington, abuses
have 'reached the point where IRS is disallowing
what amount to no more than "vacations in dis-
guise. tt

Citing'the case of a physician who went to a"
convention and then took a post-convention cruise
with "professional talks" on the ship, Alexander
notes that a tax court decision allowed all the
costs of the convention to be deducted, but ac
cepted only 20 percent of the cruise costs.

Deductions claimed for cruises and other holi
day-type activities, an IRS press release states,
will henceforth be subjected to additional scru
tiny, and where doubt exists, the taxpayer will be
required to provide data to substantiate the claim
that the holiday setting was actually devoted to
professional activity.

could be exploited for the public good, but "a
plethora of structural and institutional barriers
exist in the federal government and the private
economy to prevent the efficient and effective use of
this technology."

In 1972, when the now-defunct Office of Science
and Technology put together Nixon's historic mes-
sage on science and technology, the talk then was of
finding ways of putting R&D to work in solving
"critical national problems." Nixon's message
promised that the federal government would seek to
find ways to stimulate private investment in R&D
and to get technology which had been developed in

[Continued on page 2.

In Brief
With gasoline supplies nearly back to normal,

Washington is beginning to show a perceptible less
ening of urgency about energy-related measures. A
House-passed bill to give NASA $50 million for solar
demonstration projects is bogged down in jurisdic
tional squabbles in the Senate. and the problem is
compounded by the Administration's eententien-e
as voiced by NSF Director Stever-that the present
research base is inadequate for moving on to large
scale demonstration efforts.

Fulfilling the prophecy 6f space-shuttle opponents
who described the multi-billion venture a~ a gojd
plated solution that will search for problems, the
manager of GE's Advanced Programs Space
Division, David W. Keller, has proposed _that the
shuttle be used for orbital manufacture of vaccines.
Processing in space, he said, "may help us find a
solution to the common cold. . ." Gesundheit!

To help you keep track of Washington's shifting
tables of energy organizations: By Executive Order.
dated March 28, the President has abolished the
Energy Policy Office, which he established last
June, and has assigned its remnants to the on Policy
Committee, which is chaired by the head of the Fed
eral Energy Office.

Meanwhile, NSF announces the creation of an
Office of Energy-Heloted General Research as part of
its Research Directorate, and also announces the
establishment of "a separate program on theEnvi
ronmentalEffects of Energy, in RANN's (Research
Applied to National Needs) _Division of
Environmental Systems and Resources, to determine
the effects of energy resource extraction, conver
sion, and use on the natural environment." ,
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OTA Gets Moving with Drug Study for Kennedy
The Congressional Office of Technology Assess

ment (OTA), which has drawn some sniping for its
leisurely startup pace [SGR Vol. IV, No.5), has de
cided to move along swiftly on at least one assess
ment and report to Congress by July 1.

The subject selected for fast treatment is "bio
equivalency" of pharmaceutical drugs, which
became a hot item last December when HEW Sec
retary Caspar W. Weinberger recommended that in
purchasing drugs, the government opt for the least
expensive version "in [the] absence of demonstrated
differences in uniform quality and therapeutic
equivalence..." Weinberger's recommendation
was included in testimony presented to the Senate
Labor and Public Welfare subcommitttee on health,
whose chairman, Edward M. Kennedy, shares the
Secretary's concern about high profit margins in the
pharmaceutical industry.

Weinberger said that the system of buying at
lowest cost, with specified exceptions, could safely
be adopted because "all the evidence to date indi
cates that clinically significant differences in bio
availability are not frequent."

His position, however, was challenged by repre
sentatives of the pharmaceutical industry who con
tended that the absence of demonstrable differences
could not be taken as evidence that they did not
exist. Kennedy, who is chairman of OTA's board,
subsequently recommended that OTA carry out a

SPINOFF [Continued from page 1.}

federal laboratories out into the marketplace.
But about the ouly federal project to emerge from

the gusher of talk was the Experimental Technology
Incentives Program [ETIP] , jointly funded and ad
ministered by the National Science Foundation and
the National Bureau of Standards. NBS is ouly now
getting round to announcing its first contracts, and
NSF's part of the operation has been reduced from
an $11 million a year enterprise to a miniscule $1
million. According to NSF Director Guyford Stever,
the program is now in an "evaluation mode."

The accomplishments have therefore so far failed
to live up to the rhetoric of Nixon's message, and the
NAE committee-which was in fact convened
through a grant from the NSF ETIP program-has
suggested that so far the Administration has been
taking tootimid an approach,

For II start, the committee believes that the feder
al government has been spending a paltry sum of
money encouraging technology utilization-in 1973,
it spent $43 million, or 0.25 per 'cent of the total
research budget on such activities. The NAE com
mittee reckons that the figure should be pumped up
to $1 billion.

study on the subject and report back to his subcom
mittee.

Since this is the first OTA study to get underway,
the organizational arrangements are of some inter
est. OTA's first step was to start putting together an
advisory panel to supervise the study. Selected to
chair the panel was Robert W. Berliner, newly ap

.pointed dean of Yale Medical School, and former
director for science of the National Institutes of
Health. While other members are being selected, a
contract for $149,000 was awarded to a Washing
ton-based orgauization, Family Health Care, Inc.,
headed by Stauley C. Scheyer, former medical
director of the Peace Corps, to carry out the study.

As stated in an OTA announcement, "The key
issue to be assessed is whether present day tech
nology can determine that two drugs with the same
chemical composition but produced under different
manufacturing processes will produce the same
therapeutic results."

Since the value of OTA in the burly-burly of Con:
gressional affairs is yet to be proven, there is a good
deal more riding on this study than mere determina
tion of the particular issue at hand. If the OTAstudy
decisively settles the matterone way or the other for
Kennedy's subcommittee, due note of this will pass
along the Congressional grapevine and members
confronted by scientific and technical problems will
be more inclined to turn to OTAfor assistance. .

The money would be used to fund a search of
projects supported by federal agencies, to determine
which have developed products likely to be useful to
society, and then to fund a variety of incentives to in
dustry to exploit them. Such incentives as exclusive
licenses, and "imaginatively bold financing to users
in the private and public sectors in order to accele
rate the direct implementation or to stimulate finan
cial institutions to provide greater investment in
new technology enterprises" should be tried, the
committee suggested.

Most of the committee's suggestions and recom
mendations are familiar stuff, and reflect the indus
trial bent of the majority of its members. Like similar
recommendations made last year by representatives
from state and local governments for harnessing
federal R&D for the common good. they will probably
be quietly forgotten.

The committee was chaired by Joseph H.
Newman, senior vice president, Tishman Research
Corp., New York City. The report, titled, Technology
Tronsfer and Utilization, is available without charge
from the Printing and Publishing Office, National
Academy of Sciences, 2101 Constitution Ave. Nw.,
Washington, D.C.20418.
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AEC Very Quiet about Failure of Rio Blanco Test

Head of ~AS Herbicide Study Assails Kistiakowsky

In keeping with the tradition that government
agencies trumpet their successes but keep quiet
about their failures, the Atomic Energy Commission
hasn't been saying much recently about Project Rio
Blanco, the gO-kiloton underground nuclear explo
sion which was set off last year in Colorado amid a
gusher of protests. However, a check with J\.EC of
ficials confirms that the experiment has turned out
to be less than a resounding success.

Since a technical failure could well prove fatal to
the AEC's already tottering plan to set off thousands
of RioBlanco-type explosions to blast natural gas out
of a layer of sandstone deep under the Rocky Moun
tains, the AEC's silence on the matter is not alto
gether surprising, particularly in view of the fact
that the plan has picked up ja raft of opponents to
whom news of problems is' akin to manna from
heaven.

A hint that something went wrong with Rio Blanco

The venerable National Academy of Sciences
continues to reverberatewith angry exchanges
following successful efforts by dissident members
to get a jump on the Defense Department in
making public a Vietuam defoliation study that
the NAScarried out under a'Defense contract.

The study, which was ordered by Congress,
presented a horrendous picture of the effects of
defoliation and was leaked to the press [SGR Vol.
IV,Nos. 5 and 6) because offears that if initial re
lease came from DoD, the public impact would be
blunted by obfuscatory statements from the mili
tary.

Among those taking the lead in getting the re
port to the press before official release and in
criticizing it for not being even harsher, was
George B. Kistiakowsky, retired vice president of
the Academy, who has long been at loggerheads
with Academy President Philip Handler. While
serving as vice president' of the Academy-he
reached the mandatory retirement age last year
and was required to step down while the report
was in the mill-Kistiakowsky was responsible
for appointing the panel that was required to pass
on the quality of the report. The panel is widely
credited with forcing the study committee to bear
down hard on the subject' and produce a report
that demolished DoD's contention that defoliation
had a relatively limited ecological effect.

Following widespread press coverage of leaked
versions of the report, things quieted down for a
while at the Academy, but just last week, the
chairman of the committee that conducted the
study, Anton Lang, of Michigan State University,

is buried in the sixth paragraph of a nine-paragraph
announcement put out by the AEC's Denver office,
but the blandness of the announcement belies the
fact that the experiment failed to meet what AEC of
ficials had previously described as its "major objec
tive. "

Rio Blanco was the third underground nuclear
explosion in a series designed to see whether
nuclear weapons technology can be used to get na
tural gas out of "tight" rock formations where it is
trapped in small isolated pockets. The idea is to
blast out a cavern about a mile underground, let it
fill with gas released by fractures in the surrounding
rock, wait until the radioactivity has declined to an
"acceptable" level, and bring it to the surface.

c If the technique is ever going to be used commer
cially, some method must be found for fracturing a
thick layer of gas-bearing rock to produce a high

[Contip.ued onpage 4.J

took out after Kistiakowsky in the letters column
of the Washington Post.

The committee, he wrote, "operated with the
understanding that the report would not be re
leased, nor commented upon, before it was in the
'hands of Congress and had been released by the
latter. Other members of the Academy who were
given the report for review purposes were under
the same obligation. •

"1 do not know," he continued, "how Dr. Kis
tiakowsky was authorized to comment on and
criticize a report before it was made public. This
is not the normal procedure in science; and in this
case represents a clear and blatant breach of
confidence....

"I find it particularly regrettable that while you
gave great prominence to criticism of the com
mittee and disagreements within the latter [al
though they were limited to one major problem
among many), you did not say one word on the
constructive aspects of its report....

"Reading your account of the Committee's ef
forts one cannot help feeling that you and Dr.
Kistiakowsky were much less concerned with the
meaning of the military herbicide program to
Vietnam and the Vietnamese - the country and
the people directly concerned and let us not for
get, our allies - and with a constructive ap
proach to the problem than with having another
horror story."

With the Academy's annual meeting scheduled
for the end of this month, it may be assumed that
we have not heard the last ofthis matter.

,
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Gifts to Education Hit Record
The widely held notion that the public is turning

its back on the financial needs of higher educe- .
tion finds no support in figures recently released
by the Council for Financial Aid to Education.

For the year ended last June 30, according to
the CFAE, contributions from individuals, cor
porations, and foundations reached a record high
- $2.24billion, an increase of 11 percent over the
previous year.

The top recipients were: Harvard, $57.1 mil
lion; Stanford, $46.5 million; University of Cali
fornia System, $44.3 million; Yale, $32.1 million;
Cornell, $30.6 million; Northwestern, $30.3 mil
lion; University of Pennsylvania, $28.9 million;
University of Chicago, $28.7 million; Emory Uni
versity, $27.4million,and Columbia, $27.1 million.

Details are contained in Voluntary Support of
Education, 1972-73, $6, to be published at the end
of May, [CFAE, 680 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y.
10019.)

Medical School Rejects
Flocking Abroad

Faced with diminishing prospects for enrolling in
mediool schools in the United States, prospective
physicians are turning in droves to schools and col
leges abroad. According to a survey carried out by
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
2,045 US citizens were studying medicine in Latin
America and Canada in the 1971-72 academic year,
and there are indications that the number has grown
since then.

By far the largest home for expatriate US medical
students is Mexico, where 1,744 are enrolled in the
A'Utonomous University of Guadalajara alone, each
of .them paying $4,000 a year for tuition. A new
medical school has also recently opened at the Uni
versity of Monterrey, and the HEW survey reckons
that It could soon attract as many US medical stu
dents as Cuadalajara.

The chief incentive for foreign study is the fact
that in 1972, US medical schools rejected 16,800 ap
plicants, and the less restrictive admission policies
in some foreign countries help create "a haven for
would-be physicians who are not able to compete
with other applicants meeting medical school admis
sions criteria more exactly."

Copies of the report, Foreign Medical Students in
the Americas, can be obtained from the US govern
ment Printing Office, WashiIigton, D..C. 20402:Price,

. 55 cents. Number 1741-00069.
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yield, and Rio Blanco was designed to do just that. In
short, the test involved stringing three 3D-kiloton ex
plosives together in a vertical line, about 450 feet
apart, in the hope that the caverns blasted out by
each one would join together to form a huge under
ground chimney.

But when the AEC drilled into the cavern, it found
that it was getting gas only from the area around the
topmost explosive-the caverns either failed to join
together, or they had become blocked off from each
other.

IMPACT STAtEMENT

This rather embarrassing discovery is going to
present a huge obstacle to the nuclear gas stimula
tion plans because the AEC itself pointed out in an
environmental impact statement two years ago that
"the use of multiple explosives is required to
improve both the economics and the total recover
able fraction of the gas."

. But the whole notion of exploding thousands of
nuclear devices under the Rockies had already run
into some pretty devastating opposition long before
Rio Blanco shattered the peace last year, and the
handwriting was probably already on the wall.

For a start, people living in the area. are not very
happy about the prospect of having their homes
shaken by shockwaves. But more important, the gas
fields happen to lie directly beneath the highly prized
oil shale fields which have been proclaimed as of
fering a potentially huge source of domestic petro
leum. The oil compauies which have been bidding
for a piece of the shale lands are unlikely to sit back
and allow the AEC's nuclear fantasies to jeopardize
their operations. They will be only too happy to use
Rio Blanco's technical problems as a club with
which to beat the program into an early grave.

"NO KNOWN ALTERNATIVE"

In view of the fact that about 300trillion cubic feet
of natural gas are reckoned to be recoverable from
the Rocky Mountain oil shale area, enough to satisfy
'the entire US demand for 10 years, neither the
federal government nor the energy industry is likely
to give up trying to get it out. Unfortunately, though,
the AEC said in its environmental impact statement
on Rio Blanco that "there is no known alternative to
nuclear gas stimulation for recovering the gas from
tight formations."

Be that as it may, the AEC announced last month
that it is putting up $1 million to test a technique
known as massive hydraulic fracturing-essentially
pumping high pressure fluids down a borehole to
fracture the gas bearing rock-at a site a mile away
from RioBlanco.



Law Suit Challenges Academy Committee Secrecy

April 15, 1974

'The National Academy of Sciences' tradition of
performing most of its government advisory work in
mole-like secrecy is under challenge in a lawsuit
filed by an independent, Nader-style organization
known as the Public Interest Campaign.

The suit, filed March 15 in the US District Court of
the District of Columbia, is specifically aimed at
acquiring the records and opening up the proceed
ings of the Academy's Committee on Motor Vehicle
Emissions, which is under contract to advise the
Environmental Protection Agency on enforcement of
the Clean Air Act. However, if successful, the suit
could have a devastating effect on the Academy's
operating style, which is predicated on the assump
tion that candor thrives in secrecy and that, there
fore, specialists who are summoned to help the
Academy fulfill its congressionally chartered role of
adviser to the federal government should meet in
private.

The challenge to the Academy is based on the
Freedom of Information Act and the closely linked
Federal Advisory Committee Act, which together
were intended to let the public in on the operations
of the Executive Branch by severely limiting the
grounds for both holding back federal documents
and closing advisory meetings to the public. The two
measures are a long way from converting govern
m.ent to a ftshbowloperatton, but they have provided
levers for prying loose a good deal of information
that previously was arbitrarily withheld. The
Academy has not yet formally replied to the suit, but
on the basis of past attempts to open it up, it can be
expected to contend that, though' Congressionally
chartered and deep in government work, it is a pri
vate organization and as a consequence is outside
the scope of both acts.

The legalities are actually a bit fuzzy. Though the
boundries between public and, private have been
greatly eroded in many American institutions, the
Academy has most of the traditional attributes of a
private organization, even though it is so tightly
linked to the.federal government that it is included in
the Congressional Directory's list of federal agencies
and until recently was entered in the Washington,
D.C" telephone directory under US Government.
Nevertheless, it is privately chartered, elects its
own officers, and receives no direct appropriation
from the Congress; rather, its government funds are
received under contract from federal agencies. Fur
thermore, though the Federal Advisory Committee
Act does notexplicitly exclude the Academy from its
provisions, it was stated during House floor debate
that it was not intended that the measure apply to
the Academy or· organizations working for the

. government on contract.
Nevertheless, the Advisory Committee Act pro-
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vides some support for the contention that advisory
operations such as those conducted by the Academy
are within its scope. Thus, the Act states that "The
term 'advisory committee' means any committee,
board, commission, council, conference, panel, task
force, or other similar group....established or
utilized by one or more agencies, in the interest of
obtaining advice or recommendations for the Presi
dent or one or more agencies or officers of the Fed
eral Government...."

Before taking legal action, the president of Public
Interest Campaign, Louis V. Lombardo, asked
Academy President Philip Handler for a formal opin
ion on the applicahility of the Advisory COmmittee
Act to the proceedings of the Committee on Motor
Vehicle Emissions.

A reply was furnished by the Academy's execu
tive officer, John S. Coleman, who piously asserted,
"That the Academy is able to obtain (privileged)
information depends on large measure upon its un
questioned integrity, independence and objectivity.
In itself, this ability is a valuable resource to the fed
eral' government. The application of the regulatory
provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act to
the deliberations of the Academy Committees could
seriously compromise this independence and objec
tivity. "

NIMH Puts Restrictions
On Psychosurgery Support

The federal government's long-awaited guidelines
governing the use of psychosurgery to control "ab
normal" behavior are now undergoing final review
in the top echelons of HEW, having been drawn up
by staff members of the National Institute of Mental
Health.

As set out in a memorandum signed by NIMH
director Bert Brown and sent to Assistant Secretary
for Health Charles C. Edwards, the proposed guide
lines would prevent federal aid from beingused to sup
port the most controversial applications of psycho"
surgery-those operations performed on children,
prisoners and mental patients detained in institu
tions against their will-but they would stop well
short of calling for a flat ban on the irreversible be
havior modification technique.

. ':C' Since psychosurgery has generally been per
formed with hopelessly inadequate experimental
controls, there's a great division of opinion whether
or not it even works as its proponents claim, and
until such basic disagreements can be resolved,
NIMH is proposing that the technique should be re-

[Continuedonpage 6.}
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Letter to the Editor

Forest Service Denies Lag.on DDT Replacement

Dear Sir:
In discussing the recent decision by the Environ

mental Protection Agency (EPA) to allow emergency
use of DDT, if needed, to control the tussock moth in
forests of the Pacific Northwest, SGR (Vol. IV, No, 6)
concludes that alternative means of control had
been ignored untillast year. . .

Both the writer of the article and EPA Adminis
trator Russell Train are wrong in this conclusion. A
major effort to find alternatives to DDT for con
trolling the tussock moth has been underway since
1964-8 years before the ban on DDT by the En
vironmental Protection Agency.

Research goals in finding these alternate controls
have not yet succeeded, partly because of the long
time period between outbreaks (when it was difficult
to find even low-level populations for study and
testing) and partly because research funding has
been limited.

But significant progress has been made and I cite
the following facts to rebut the article's contention
that it wasn't untillast summer "that the Forest Ser
vice did any serious research and testing of alter
natives to DDTto control the pest."

1. In 1964we began to investigate the use of natural
biological agents to control the moth. Through this
investigation, many of the natural parasites,
predators and diseases which attack the moth
have been identified. One of these-a nucleopoly
hedrosis virus-shows exceptional promise. The
virus achieved population reductions as high as
99 percent when sprayed on small plots last year.
A commercially available bacterium (Bacillus
thuringiensis) was also tested in 1973. It achieved
population reductions as high as 98 percent. But
some research problems still remain...

2. In 1966, the Forest Service began initial screening
of insecticides against the tussock moth at its In
secticide EvaluationLaboratory in Berkeley, Calif.
Of the 80 compounds tested so far, half show sig
nificant toxicity to the moth larvae. But until the
1972 outbreak in eastern Oregon and Washington
in 1972, there had not been a significant outbreak
on which these insecticides could be tested. In
1972, Zectran was tested against the tussock moth
in Washington and Oregon. In 1973, it and three
others of the most promising insecticides
carbaryl, Dylox and bioethanomethrin (a syn
thetic pyrethrin) were tested in the Wallowa and
Blue mountains in Oregon. The field test for Zec
tran covered more than 70,000 acres, but it

proved only moderately encouraging. Conse
quently, this year more extensive tests will be
conducted with carbaryl and Dylox. As you know,
it is impossible to complete a field testing program
in one or two years.

3. Because of the need to know about the biology of
the moth, we have been devoting much of our re
search effort over the years to studies of insect
population trends and ecology, population gene
tics and behavior, relationship of weather to out
breaks, and tree physiology.

4. These tangible research activities, plus the fact
the Forest Service spent $370,000last year and is
spending over $600,000 this year on research for
safer controls, I think, belies Mr. Train's state
ment that efforts to date have been "almost total
ly inadequate-to the point of dereliction."
It is disappointing that a scientific publication

such as yours failed to obtain the facts relating to
Forest Service research for alternatives to DDT be
fore erroneously reporting that no serious efforts
were undertaken until last summer.

JOHNR. McGUIRE
Chief, Forest Service,

USDepartment of Agriculture

PSYCHOSURGERY (Continued from puge 5.)

garded as strictly experimental, to be used ouly in
rare circumstances, when all else has failed.

The effect of such a classification would be to slap
a number of restrictions on when and how psycho
surgery should be performed. For a start, the
proposed goidelines suggest that such operations
should be carried out only in hospitals which have
"strong and intimate affiliation with, and
attachment to, academic sciences," and compre
hensive research protocols would have to be drawn
up for each operation. Strict controls would have to
be applied to make sure that informed consent is
freely given, and "every effort must be made to
ensure that all reasonable alternative therapies are
attempted before resorting to psychosurgery."

When they finally emerge, the new regulations
will legally apply ouly to the use of federal funds for
psychosurgery, but they are likely to have an impact
on non-federal programs as well because they are
expected to be copied at the state level, which
means that they will apply to a wide range of
medical and research institutions.



Joint Atomic Committee Fights for Energy Role

April15,1974

There's probably no institution more prone to turf
fighting and jurisdictional blood feuds than the US
Congress, and a good example of bloodletting is
about to emerge over the Bolling Committee's propo
sals for revamping the committee structure of the
House of Representatives (SGR Vol. III, No. 22).

Although Wilbur Mills, the powerful Arkansas
Democrat, is likely to be in the front line, protecting

. the authority of his Ways and Means Committee,
which would be decimated by the Bolling proposals,
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy (JCAE) is the
first off the mark with a counter proposal to extend,
rather than diminish, its jurisdictional patch.

The Bolling proposals would designate the House
Committee on Science and Astronautics as the pre
eminent committee on energy research and develop
ment, which means that it would handle some bills
that are now the exclusive prerogative of the JCAE.
Although the Bollingproposals say nothing about the
JCAE as such-being partly a committee of the
Senate, the Joint Committee is outside the purview of
proposals for revamping committees of the House
the effect of the changes, if they are implemented,
would clearly be to clip its wings.

Believing that the best means of defense is attack,
the two senior Senate members of the JCAE, John
Pastore (D-R.I.) and George Aiken (R-Vt), and House
member Rep. Orval Hansen (D-Idaho) have intro
duced bills into their respective legislative
chambers which would extend the committee's juris
diction to cover not just atomic energy, but all
aspects of energy research and development. The
committee would be renamed the Joint Committee on
Energy, and its membership would be increased
from 18 to 28.

The Joint Committee is already about to be
weakened because its two most senior House mem
bers, Chet Holifield TD-Calif) and Craig Hosmer [R
Calif), are leaving Congress after long stints at the
hehn of the federal government's nuclear energy
policies, and there is considerable sentiment in
Congress for setting up a new legislative structure to
handle the slew of legislation that all Congressmen
are now duty bound to purpose.

But, in the dim past, when environmental protec
tion was all the rage, there were plenty of calls for
new Congressional arrangements for dealing with

.that topic, so why should the energy crisis be more
effective in bringing about changes in the Congres

.siona! committee structure?
One reason is that Congress is moving along with

a proposal to set up an Energy Research and Devel
opment Administration (ERDA) by bringing together
most of the energy research programs of the federal
government .into a single agency organized around
the laboratories of the Atomic Energy Commission.
Although the Administration, which strongly sup-

SCIENCE & GOVERNM;ENT REPORT-7

ports the ERDA proposal, has made great play of the
fact that it wouldn't require any change in the Con
gressional committee structure, ERDA would come
under the purview of about eight committees.

So the Joint Committee has seized its chance and
proposed that ERDA should come under thejurisdic
tion of only one committee-the Joint Committee on
Energy. . .

But the proposal has already fallen. afoul of
Senator Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash), the chairman
of the Senate Interior Committee, who has carved
out a place for himself as Capitol Hill's most
Prominent spokesman on energy matters-mostly by
riding ronghshod over other committee jurisdictions.
Jackson said in a Senate speech that energy policy is
too complex a matter to be left to a single committee.
The proposal would also rob him of a major ad
vantage in his guest for the Democratic presidential
nomination in 1976.

In any case, nothing is likely to happen to the
proposal until Congress has disposed of the ERDA
legislation. Although the prospects are now bright
for Senate passage of the bill, which passed the
House in December, it's going to take some time to tie
up the loose ends.

In the meantime, if the House of Representatives
agrees on the Bolling proposals-or even just on
those of them that deal with energy matters-the
Joint Committee's pitch for more power would be
preempted. The House is the sole master of its own
internal structure, and so if it agreed that energy
research and development bills should be sent to the
Science and Astronautics Committee that's where
they will go, no matter what happens to the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy.
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CEQ Chief Hits Industry
For Energy Scare Ads

Russell Peterson, the new chairman of the Council
on Environmental Quality, has got himself into a.
public scrap with executives of the American Elec
tric Power Company, the largest investor-owned
utility in the country, with Peterson accusing AEP of
irresponsible and nonsensical advertising, and
AEP's chairman firing off a letter to President Nixon
suggesting that he should investigate Peterson's
"conduct of his office."

The conflict started when Peterson, incensed by a
series of full-page ads taken out by AEP in national
news publications which suggested that energy con
servation will "generate galloping unemploy
ment," wrote to AEP president George Patterson,
calling such a suggestion "the least comprehending
of our energy problem and the most subversive of the
public interest." Peterson also made his letter
public.

Donald C. Cook, AEP's chairman, replied to Peter
son with a vituperative attack in which he failed to
defend the advertising campaign but suggested that
Peterson was trying to take away AEP's "right of
free speech and thereby preventing the dissemina
tion of the truth about the inevitable consequences
of your extremism." Peterson's crime is that he has
publicly advocated that the United States should cut
its growth in energy consumption by half.

Cook was particularly concerned that Peterson
had made his original letter public, but CEQ officials
point out that it was the ouly way to make their case
known. Since AEP's advertising campaign probably
cost more than CEQ's entire budget, CEQ could hard
ly respond in kind to the advertisements' self-inter
ested rubbish.

Technology Transfer Hearings

The well-worn theme of the transfer of tech
nology from the United States to developing coun
tries is about to get another airing on Capitol Hill
through a bill introduced in the House by Richard
T. Hanna, a lame-duck (through voluntary retire

Iment) Congressman from California.
· Since Congress is likely to be hung up on im
peachment in the next few months, the bill isn't
going to get anywhere, but Hanna, who happens
to be chairman of a subcommittee on interna
tional scientific affairs, is planning some hearings
on the matter next month.

The nub of his proposal is the establishment of
an International Institute for Technology Trans-

·fer, a kind of international data bank staffed by
scientists, which will supply information to under
developed countries on request. Hanna has the
novel idea that the Institute would' use leased
isatellite telecommunication lines, though he is not
•too specific about why such speed would be re- I

quired to get information across.
Hanna claims that he's getting a favorable re-

·ception for the idea from the Administration, but
since Nixon and his associates are not currently

·disposed to avoidable squabbles with Congress,
the good reception, such as it may be, can proba

'bly be written off as a tactical courtesy.
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Agency has screened 300,000 chemicals for biological activity in search for anticancer
drugs, but less than one in 5,000 gets to the muitimiiiion-doliar clinical test stage

Although some oxidation catalysts, an
tioxidants and vulcanization accelerators
formulated by Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Co. 's research division were found by the
National Cancer Institute early this sum
mer to retard tumors in mice, Goodyear's
vice-president for research,' Richard C.
Waller, cautioned against "drawing any
premature conclusions."

These chemicals have many years and
millions of dollars worth of testing to go
through if they are to reach the stage of
clinical use in combatting cancer in
humans. In fact, the chances of these
rubber chemicals actually being used
against cancer are slight-somewhere
between 0.02 and 0.1%, according to NCI
officials.

Nevertheless, NCI's drug synthesis and
chemistry branch has been supplied with
more than 300,000 chemicals since it
began the widespread search for cancer
fighters in 1956.

Many companies, including Dow, Du
Pont and Union Carbide, have partici
pated in the program.

Rewards can be large for developers of
successful compounds, such as the nitroso
ureas used to combat brain tumors and
Hodgkins disease. But the odds have been
so slim that NCI, rather than chemical
and pharmaceutical companies, has sup
plied the leadership in anticancer drug
research.

That could soon be changing, says Saul
Schepartz, deputy director of NCI's divi
sion of cancer treatment and former direc
tor of the development program. He sees
the return on investment improving and
that could make research attractive to
companies.

NCl's testing program has shown the
way, and when industry is ready to take
over, "we'll be prepared to pass it on to
them:' Schepartz says.

In the Beginning: NCI began by supple
menting an anticancer development pro
gram that was already under way at the
Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Re
search (New York). The test program,
which grew steadily, was given a resound
ing boost in 1972 by federal funding in the
"war on cancer."

By 1974 NCI was screening up to
50,000 chemicals a year for anticancer
activity. "That was probably a mistake to
test so many chemicals," Schepartz con-

cedes. But he says that at the time "we

didn't know enough to predict the kinds of
chemicals that would be effective, so we
had to explore a variety of structures."

The number tested per year has been
cut to about 15,000. according to Robert
lng, assistant to the chief of NCI's drug
synthesis and chemistry branch.

NCI now restricts its search to new
kinds of chemical structures. "We're now
trying to preselect based on prior biologi
cal activity. If the chemical is a new
structure we will test it, if it's a class of
structure already tested then we reject it,"
says Schepartz.

Goodyear's Waller explains that his
company's proprietary chemicals "interest
NCI scientists because they might lead to
some different mechanisms for fighting
cancer than those used in the past."

NCI's Ing agrees: "We're looking for
new classes of chemicals with unique features.
Hopefully, we can use intellectual insight to
determine possible activity."

Some Serendipity: Despite the "intellec
tual insights" less than one in 5,000 chem
icals tested make it to clinical trials,
according to Schepartz. Most of those that
get there are based on rational chemical
designs for specific biological activity.
Although, he adds that there is "some
serendipity" in the search for the right
chemicals.

Methyl nitrosourea is an off-the-shelf

."'"' .."..Ii..
NCl's SCHEPARTZ see day when test
program will be passed on to industry.

chemical that- has good biological activity,
which NCI tried to capitalize on by having
outside laboratories develop specific chcrr..
icals based on it. Result: two of the major
anticancer drugs, BCNU -1 ,3-(2- bis
chIaro ethyl) Ivnitrosourea , tradenamcd
carmustine- and CCNU -t(2,chloro
ethyl)3-(4 methyl cyclohexyl) I-nitrosour
ea, tradenamed lam ustine.

Similarly, DTlC~5(3,3 dimethyl. 1
triazeno) imidazold 4-carboxamide-is c
major drug used to combat malignant
melanoma that was designed by the Stan
ford Research Institute, based on the
activity of imidazold carboxamide.

Maintaining Rights: Companies, such as
Goodyear, that submit chemicals to NCI
for testing, maintain proprietary rights to
their compounds. Schepartz says they can
have "all sorts of relationships set up,
depending on how much they want .to
participate in the testing." And if the
chemical goes to clinical trial, the compa
ny may want to license it. On the other
hand, if an analog of the chemical is
synthesized for testing, the company's
proprietary rights may not be upheld, says
Schepartz.

Long Pull: The kinds of tests the Good
year compounds have passed (passed by
about one in 1,000 of the chemicals
submitted) is only the first step.

This step, which takes up to 60 days,
involves implanting a tumor in a mouse
sensitive to leukemia. The mouse will die
within 15 days if untreated. If its life is
extended a "meaningful" period of time
through treatment, the chemical is consid
ered to have good activity.

Successful passage of this preliminary
test, which is repeated three times at a
total cost of some $3,000, leads to a broad
er series of tests. These involve a variety of
animals as well as a variety of tumors.
Success at this stage is followed by
production of the compound in kilogram
quatities for pharmacological and toxico
logical testing and review by the N CI
board to decide if it is a candidate for
clinical testing. By this time up to
$300,000 has been spent on the com
pound.

Clinical trials, which can take up to four
years, can add several million dollars to
the cost of the compound's development.
Only six to 10 chemicals per year make it
to clinical trial, says Schepartz.
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A monrb ago Gov. tvIich·
ad Dukakis of Massa
chusetts received some po-
litical intelligence he should
have taken more seriously.
Althuugh he was still IS per
centage points ahead of his
competition in the Demo
cratic primary campaign,
he had lost nine points in
about 10days ..

The apparent reason:
The impact of the charge
bciru: leveled against him
by Frank Hatch, one of the
candidates in the Republi
can primary, that he had
been derelict in trying to
recover- $100 million in tax
delinquencies. But Dukakis
was his usual ineffably as
sured self. When a visiting

reporter suggested the tax
delinquency issue might
make Hatch a formidable
opponent in the general
election, he sniffed: ."No,
I've taken care of that:"

As it has turned out, how
ever, Michael Dukakis is
the One who has been taken
care of - defeated in the
Democratic primary by Ed
ward J. King, a hard-line
conservative who used the
high tax issue, capital pun
ishment and abortion to
score one of the year's
many l"'litical upsets. King
now will be facing that
same Frank Hatch in the
November election.

The simple answer every
one seems to be seeking is

that the taxpayers' revolt Is
what brought Dukakis
down. The explanation,
however, is far- more com
plicated than that - and far
more threatening to other
officeholders at all levels . It
is neither a secret nor a sur
prise that the voters are hot
about taxes; what is signifi
cant is what the results say
about their attitude toward
politicians in general add
incumbents in particular.
Color it hostile.

Patrick Caddell, an as
tute analyst of public opin
ion, sees the key element as
what he calls "the level ,of
frustration" in an elector
ate. Generally, he argues,
that level is higher in the

northern and northeastern
states where taxes gener
ally are higher than in those'
areas of the South and Far
West that are economically
most healthy. What the
chance to vote for an anti
tax, anti-government candi
date represents, in Cad
dell's formulation. is "a
safety valve" that allows
themto express those frus
trations.

What is apparent from
the results in the primaries
sofar this year, however, is
that it is by no means aniI'
taxes - or only the north
and northeast that are af
fected.

There are returns, for
example, that suggest a

I

~

combination of volatile
issues is required. Edward
King relied on abortion and
capital punishment, as well
as high taxes and Dukakls's
reputation for being an
abrasive personality. Simi.

·larly, in Minnesota a week
earlier, Bob Short defeated
Rep. Donald Fraser in a
Democratic Senate primary

'. on taxes, abortion and an
apparently widespread dis
trust .of the political estab-
lishment. .

The latter, the search. for
new- faces less identified
with the power structure,
has shown up in other states
in which taxes have not
been the only concern. That
was an issue, for example,

in South Carolina, where
Richard Riley defeated Lt.
Gov. Brantley Harvey for
the Democratic guber
natorial nomination; in
North Carolina, where John
Ingram beat Luther Hodges
Jr; for a Senate nomina
tion; in Maryland, where
Harry Hughes defeated act
ing Gov. Blair Lee; in Mis
sissippi, where Maurice
Dantin whipped Gov. Cliff
Finch for a Senate nomina
tion; in New Jersey, where
political novice Jefftey Bell
upset RepublicanSen.Clif
ford Case.

A Republican pollster has
found the average job ap
proval rating of 20
Incumbent governors to be

{(Ie
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only 32 per cent. And Peter
Hart, another Insightful
Democratic pollster, says

.the rule he is following is:
"Don't count anything as
free and safe this year."
Says Caddell: "This (the

.Dukakis defeat) will scare
the living daylights out of
every incumbent up; It

Some of those incumbents
already are running scared.
Gov. Hugh Carey of New
York, for example, is no
better than even money de
spite having won his pri
mary. The same is true for
Govs. Ella Grasso in Con
necticut and James Rhodes
in Ohio. Some of those who
were looking forward' to
boat rides in November -

'i:1

;~ .t

Govs. Jerry Brown in d~li
fornia and James Thojnp
son in Illinois, for example
- no longer can be viewed
as totally secure. ,:: '

Indeed, if there was 'an
incumbent who seemedsafe
this year, it had to be Duka
kis. Although the other:poli
ticians derided his deter
minedly modest personal
style - "The guy grows "
vegetables in his front
yard," one of them growled.
in horror c- they had con
sidered him invulnerable to
anyone like Ed King.·

But what neither they nor
Michael Dukakis heard was
the sound of a different
drummer in the politics of
1978.
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The ..col1ege-ed'ucated, ,llllrite.-col·
La'1-, .'middle' Mtd 'lrpper-1nid(Ue vot·

o ing. groupsJarel growhig so (rirge
that si'mply doing sHghtty better
[a-mong them) than in the vast is
710t snfficient. to g'imrantee elec
tion. If there is a "juuure" in poLi
,tics, it, is in this massive demo
g7aphic change. We now have al
most '-half the voting population
with S01ne, college education, a
growing percentage of 1vhiie·cot·

: Lar workers and an essentialLy.mid-
dte-ctcss eiectorose. .

",..-,··::-Patriek n. Caddell
. ,,' tree, 10. 1976, memo to

• i Presider:t-ele.ct Ca!.ter

governing with .prudence and re
sponsibility that builds theconfi
dence of our people 'in us."

Carter's speech to the Democratic
National Committee fund-raising
dinner was one of several the White
House has prepared and- tried out
during the last several weeks in a

!';)'~1':?';H~(~'}lY~lJj';rrp''OJ;r?'''76':"tt'778'''5;ij;:fJ.i~'rf:s:tr~~~;?~~~~Fj~~~~,

CarterS!l}~Ej!!g J)~nu)cr~tSJlisWay"
.... - ..' -~- - -, -..

------,.---"---By Edward Walsh
Washin~tori Post Stali Writer

Jimmy dai·ter 11n's. seen, til~'" 'fu"
ture hi("political ..pollster, mapped
out almost-two-years ago and: has
served notice that he intends to
take the Democratic Party in,:that
direction. . .. - .. . .

Last 'Wednesday: night,before a
gltttering _. .black-tie. . audience of
party' officials, and -contributors. the
president .. delivered the message
that hewill be,.{51'eaching from now'

~ through th~£ongressionalelections
this falJ,rand quite 'possibly through

_J.~y-1:9&O presidential campaign. ,,
-' HI, would like to caution all of

."" you Democrats-c-tbose i~,- my ad
ministration, those in the Congress

;~ -that we here in washington must
c.... set an-example," he said. "We can

not pass legislation that is identi
fiably wasteful •.. This is the fu
ture of OUr Democratic Party, a fu
ture in which we maintain our vis
ion, even heighten our' vision, while

."
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dent can 'do that responsibly:' one ,!O'l-
ficialsaid.' , .~~ v~~r

"The Iesson of the [1976) primaI'y"
campaign Was that those days are·~:
over," he added. "Labor didn'tisup-».
port him, no group supported him. He-;
beat them all." , '<

And so, Carter's aides believe, the'''
president will win again in 1980 if he ..
continues. to aim his primary appeal"
to a tax-weary, inf1ation-conscious·-:~

and growing middle class., .. ~. '7
"If anyone thinks the~' are going to i:'

knock off Jimmy Carter by harkening'
back to LBJ and the Great ·Society'·
and traditional. Democratic coalition ".
politics, Lthink they have misread the
country," one official said. - 'i:~ .,

j"'.\~;f I'·

Said another: "Xau could get a re-. «. .'

benton in the party that would prod-;..~
uce .a challenge for' the nomination
from the left. But when you get out..',
there in the country on the campaign,
trail, that's exactly where I'd Uk\! to,·,
take a challenge''':';I.'~:

.• f
MondaYl October 2, 1978

tion was.that the bill the president en-.>
dorsad several months ago and reen- .
dorsed last week was a mere shell of
the, original Humphrey-Hawkins legis- ,
lation, named for Rep. Augustus F.
Hawkins (D-Calif.) .and that towering
symbol of traditional Democratic lib
eral politics, the late. senator Hubert
H. Humphrey (D-Minn.). .

The White House rejected the ortgt
hal version as unaccountably inflation
ary and insisted on so many changes
that the bill's stated. goal-reducing
the overall unemployment rate to 4
percent by 1983-may become mean
ingless.

In the .White House, presidential
aides say they recognize the risks in
Carter's "true moderate" approach to
social ' problems-alienatirig black.
leaders, organized labor and the lib
eral establishment even more. But
they seem unconcerned.

"As Ior the blacks and labor, he win
.neversatisfy them to the extent they
want. and no Democrat or other prest-

.THE WASHINGTON POST

, . 'I·· ,.,', ... ,,":..
~::\ I ,.;;';,' .,::, ,_

c?"ii&;w Carter ThemesFiscai j
, ,
t ICARTER, From Al domestic political issue at the'moment have had is' that the country viewed

traditihriR! Democratic sources of sup- -Carter will be stressing such themes them as more responsible, 'better able
port as organized labor and black . as government efficiency, administra- to handle money, while the Democrats
groups -:; tlon.efforts to root out' waste and cor- were seen as sort of flighty," Powell

','There are more people in the mid- ruption and to "reform" such aspects said. "I've heard' him say a number of
dIe class now and more of a demand of the federal establishment as the times that if we could cut their legs
not for great social movements or a: Civil Service system and the tax code. . out from. under them on that issue,
redistribution of wealth but to gain They are all themes, White House of- the Democratic Party WOUld. be in
control ot those things that threat- ficials 'believe, that will. appeal prima- great shape for years to' come."
en that way of Ilre," one White House rily to the growing middle class, the Moreover there is a conviction in

. aide said, . people who, .out of frustration with . the White House that many of Car.
Chief ,'among the list of "those the perfor~l~nceof ~overn~ent! voted ter's problems-beginning with his as-

things" that now preoccupy the White for Proposition .13- l~ l?aliforma and tonishing slidein the polls during the
House ·is inflation. have gotten behind slml~r. across-the- 1976 election campaignand continuing

illnflation hurts every one of us not -board tax-cut efforts m dozens of during -much of his presidency-reo
just the poor, not just the elderIy,": other states. .'. . sulted because he strayed from his ba-
.the president told the DNC dinner. It According to White', House press sic appeal during the .primaries as "a
saps 'away our 'national strength and secretary. Jody Powell, such an ap- decent guy who could run things com-
will and confidence. Very soon I will proach hasalwaya formed the founda- -. petently." As Carter sought to accom-
announce a new package of anti-Infla- tion of the president's pchticaltphilos- modate the demands of the various in-
tion. measures. They will be tough. ophy and that, more than ever; he be- terest groups that make up the tradi-
They:'will require sacrifices from busi- lleves it i~ the direction in which the tional Democratic coalition, one aide
ness,' from labor, .rrom government, Democratic Party must move to ac- said, his image became "blurred" and
from every family, every segment of commodate itself to a changing elec- he began to look like a "tinkerer" who
OUf.{sQciety!' .. '. torate. ',' ,. .. '._, ' . was out of his element in the :Whlte
. Beyond inflation-the overriding\ "One advantage the Republicans House.

Presidential aides insist that the
president is not about, to abandon
Democratic commitments on unem
ployment, health care and a host of
other soclal-iwelfare programs, but
will demand that those commitments
be fulfilled "responsibly." The White
House, they say, will continue .to trv.
to accommodate itself to the tradi
tional Democratic interest groups, out
with limits.

Thus, it was at least symbolically
significant that during the same week
the president warned his party about
"waste," he and Vice President Men-

,dale-his ambassador to the liberal
, wing of the party-s-were engaged in
.'intensive negotiations with the Con
. gressional Black Caucus over the
Humphrey" Hawkins "Iufl-e m p 10 y.
ment" bill.

Despite a minor spat, it all seemed
to end well, with Carter renewing his
all-out support for the bill, the top
eglstetive priority of the caucus.
What neither side bothered to men-, ,,:,

I"
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Patent Policy Changes Stir Concern

to the rest of the world. the United
States is falling back at about 3% per an
num. It is this loss in our 'scientific and
technical empire'. [I make an analogy
with the loss of British empire which 1
experienced in my youth] which makes
itself felt in the adverse balance of our
dominant high technology international
trade and thereby devalues the dollar in
the world exchanges.

"In 1967, at peak, the United States
was about 33% of all world science and

technology across the board. The de
cline, due to saturation at the previously
mentioned 3% per annum. has been pro
ducing a 1% fall in our share of the
world's science and technology every
year and we are now,so far as I can
make a guesstimate, only about 25%
world science. Since the United States
has only about 7% of tbe world popu- .
lation, one can express these figures by
saying that at peak in 1967 we had about
five times the average share of world af
fluence or per capita GNP. It is nowcin
1978, about 3~ times the average and
unless heroic measures are taken we will
have been reduced to only about double
the world average before the year 2000
A.D."

Before taking such "heroic mea
sures." Price thinks that a useful first
step would be to "disaggregate'Ithe bas-
ic science budget which is now combined
with other items, including technology
purchases and civil service science. to

'form a "dangerously misleading aggrega
tion." Then he would treat the basic sci
ence budget to "moderate increases in
stead of decline.... He sees the 11 percent
boost requested for basic research in, the
Carter budget as helpful but not suf
ficient. Whatacademiescience needs, he
says. is funding over perhaps a IO-year
period to make up for the cuts it has suf- .; .
teredo To do this would require an in
crease of 16 percent a year in the aca
demie science budget and. if, funds
were provided to compensate for a 6 per
cent inflation rate. Price calculates a 22
percent increase would be in order.

These would be heroic measures in
deed,but Price insists that the choice is
between such action or rapid decline.

Price's bid for support of basic science
was not subjected to questioning by ei
ther legislators 'or his fellow panelists be
cause he departed immediately after giv~'

ing his testimony . Price. a versatile aca
demic whose interests and expertise'
range from the development of scientific
instruments to the wilder shores of sci
ence policy, was scheduled to chair .a
session on "Science and the Ism's of the
20th Century," set for the same hour.

Challengesto Price's views seem pre
dictable from those wbo feel that im
provement of U.S. performance in in
dustrial innovation is the main problem
for science policy today and that heroic
increases in the' basic research budget
are not the, way to 'solve it. Senate staff
members say .tbat Senator Adlai Steven
son III found Price's paper provoc
ative, -and Price's analyses have a way
of getting noticed' in academia, so there
could be a delayed reaction.

-JOHN WALSH

SCIENCE. VOL, 199. 17 MARCH 1978

Acting on recommendations that date as far back as 1971. the General'
Services Administration (GSA) has amended federal procurement regula
tions to permit universities to get a larger share of the commercial benefits
of federally financed research.

The new regulations were based primarily on suggestions by a sub
committee of the Federal Council for Science and Technology that greater
incentives are needed for universities to pursue commercialization of their
research. The GSA regulations would provide this incentive by encouraging
federal agencies to allow universities to retain possession and control of
their federally 'financed discoveries; universities. in tum, would be encour
aged to license these discoveries to private industry.

Specifically, the regulations provide for a standard agreement between
federal agencies and universities. known as an Institutional Patent Agree
ment (IPA). "The agreements permit .... institutions. subject to certain
conditions, to retain the entire right, title, and interest in inventions made in
the.course of their contracts" v.:it~.the. federal government.

Such agreements are in comm'o'n<use-by federal agencies now, but each
m~¥ have a slightly different form. 'The.dS,{'-,regulatiops require that all new
IP~'s~ meaning any written or rewritten afterthe effective date of20 March,
must follow a single standard.,.::-.. '.. '

Moreover, the standard specified in the regulations is different from the
IP~'s being used now in several respects, according to several federal pat
ent officials.

l) The new IPA can be used to cover research funded through contracts
as well as grants.

2) The new IPA increases the period of exclusive control that a university
em" give' to a licensee from 3 years after the initial marketing of a product to
5 years after the initial marketing.

3) The time that a licensee spends trying to get a federal regulatory agency
to approve the product will be exempted, from the time limits on exclusive
marketing.

4) It permits universities to affiliate with for-profit patent management
companies, which are organized to promote the licensing of university dis-
coveries to private industry: .

5) It removes the ceiling on the amount of royalties from a discovery that
can be returned to the researcher who invented it, essentially allowing each
university to set its own policy on the amounts.

Although this patent policy is intended to facilitate the transfer of
research results from laboratory to marketplace. there is some concern
on; Capitol Hill that it goes too far in the direction of allowing profit
making firms to benefit from federally funded research. Also of concern
is ! ~~'cpro~i~j()n/ that could pressure researchers' to withhold publication
I'e~_9l~g p.ii'tehf'fili~lgS. Senator Gaylord. Nelson (D-Wis.), chairman of the

{·;:,:;·$:,'J::kW:.l?l.Is,in~s,~,S:dl1lmittee, hopes to hold hearings before the policy goes
\.j4,!\~q;t~tf~cr~.~~.\iVlfek, If that cannot be done, he intends to ask the Office
·:;:::_ifi,;M~nagdTe~'f5i1'hd~-.~tJdget to delay implementation until hearings Can be
·\;;;~,hcduled'.'·"'R: JI;FFREY SMITH
;'::,';';\1;,

~,:~'~~;',~.'c,~:7r:~;"'1f:~::' ,- "__~__~'_~_~m

of funding 12 y~~f~('~g() as ~o'under
investment- in the/lJt~!F:.:.and a'~loss of
the U.S. ,empire,>ini,'~,c.i(:~ceand tech
nology." For more -thana, dep,~.~_~,.,says

Price, "academic research:::iry.,\<~·ci,ence

and technology has been running ef
fectively athal~specdcbmpatedwith the .
world growth rate of a 6% per annum in
crease in scientific and technologicalac
tivity, Many of the other most developed
nations of the world have followed our
lead a few years later. but still. relative
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Ifate hazard less than predicted
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initially believed the sulfate question
serious enough t.obe a health hazard
for individuals witb respiratory dis
ease, but: it later 'backed a~~\':1Y from
that position. - Pc _

Based on the GM tests. says
Charles S. Tuesday, technical director
of General Motors Research Labora
tories, "it has been' found that. in
driving of typical high-density free
ways, the sulfate emission rate is
considerably lower than EPA's early
estimates. Furthermore, there isevi
donee that the amount of sulfate
emitted decreases substantially as tbc
vehicle accumulates mileage." What
this means, Tuesday says, is,that ac
tual amounts of sulfate emissions
from individual vehicles on crowded

turbulence appanmtIydisperses,
sulfate emissions from autos

merit but this trait is actually bene
ficial since "selection on the basis of
excellence is elitist."

In fad, the panel IS more concerned
that Congressionally mandated
public exposure of peer review pro
ceedingsand of preliminary scientific
data from federally _supported
projects will be detrimental to ad
vancing scientific excellence. It.calls
for amending the Public Health Ser
vice Act to allow both peer review
hearings and preliminary data from
research projects to remain confi
dential. 0

accumulation of sulfate

advice. And the panel rccornmen .
expanding the President's Can er
Panel to oversee all NIH institu s.

NIH's peer review system f de
termining which research pr osals
receive funding wins high pi .se from
the panel. Calling it one of he most
valuable management to s used by
NIH, the panel says the yst.em "ad
vances the scientific e terprise with
predictable efficienc and therefore
gives the taxpayer ore for his dol
lar." As to the arge sometimes
heard that the s' tern fost.ers elitism,
the panel find chis charge has some

4 C&EN May 10, 1976

,

Federally sponsored biomedical re
search needs more stable funding and
needs to be left more completely in
the hands of scientists, concludes a
prestigious Presidential review panel
after a 15-month study.

The ', seven-member President's
Biomedical Research Panel was set
up early last year to evaluate the im
pact of federally funded research on
biomedical and behavioral sciences.
Its report is, in a sense, a review of the
system from within, for although
none of the members are full-time
federal employees, five are physicians
affiliated with university medical
schools. The chairman, Dr. Franklin
D. Murphy, is a corporate executive
who was formerly dean of a medical
school, and the remaining mem ber is
chairman ofthe three-member Pres
ident's Cancer Panel, which oversees
many ofthe activities of the National _ _
Cancer Institute. p ently less than previously be-

With the right support, the panel - vee!. This finding by General Mo-

:,-,oi::n~J~l_j_~~,_,rce~~~rZf·~~:~- a~ic6aSe~~~{ 1~oriSlrje;.s!elar;C1h1etr!Sic!as!t;Sjd:O!\j\b!t~0;n\i~~ r~~~~~~~~~~Nj~~~human diseases. Meeting this go . be a po-
will require steady, hard work f r hazard from emissions.
several decades, the panel say". It The GM findings corne from a
cannot be done by any sort of ash study conducted jointly by EPA and
program. "What is needed ow is GM last October at the company's
same sort of settling down for re long Milford, Mich.,test track. Data Were
haul," the panel believes. " st of all, presented two weeks ago to a House
the scientific enterprise eeds sta- Scienceee Technology Subeommit
bility and predictability t does not tee. the study GM scientists com-
require growth and exp nsion at the ed sulfate emissions measured at
rate achieved in the 19 's and 1960's the test track with predictions based
but it cannot svive eing turne on EPA's "worst case" mathematical
and off." model, Designed to simulate traffic

The pane density on a so-called "1985 freeway"
planning, pol (by 1985 most cars are expected to
mechanism ithin e National In- have catalytic converters), the test
stitutes of lealt and the Alcohol, used a total of ~,[)2 catalyst-equipped
Drug Ab se ental Health Ad- cars, including vehicles from Ford,
ministr 1 ,the two major institu- Chrysler, and American Motors, Test
tionsresponsible for federal support cars ·'an on unleaded fuel containing
of biomedical and behavioral re- 0.03% sulfur, the U.S. average for
searchIn.clmost-evesy.case, the.panel unleaded motorfuel,
caHtfTOrmore scientific contin".'::"~ Catalytic converters, however, have

For instance on the matter of e- been criticized for producing poten
veloping research budgets, the panel t'ally unacceptable levels of sulfates
believes that Concrress and the Office y oxidizing sulfur normally found in
of Management l~ Budget have been asoline, just as the converters oxidize
makin too many' SCience decisions !unburned hydrocarbons and carbon
WIt outs rong SCIentific guidance." imonoxide to water and carbon diox-

-~ThiS 'guidance could come from the ide. Under unusual meteorological
new Presldentlftl science. advisor.y conditions such' as temperature in
whose staff should include 111 a senior' versions and light winds, a nectar
pOSItIOn an erninent biomedical afld largely catalyst-equipped cars might

\ lJ~h.ayioral scifmtllit/i\~r~:rnng-1\nH I produce high suJ.[.'nte concentrations
-irectorwould bc-an<!j;!n>r source of along heavily traveled roads. EPA
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the moments when, in loneliness, a man ,LHlHM,UL

words he could have said, but had not .
who .robbcd him of his courage. The
strong and able one is in one's own mind, ':therasIiaI1,(picture
never to be made real. Dreams? Self-delusionv.Ornmurdered
reality, unborn, killed by that corrodingemotion without
-fear~need-depcndcnce-hatI'ed?

Roark stood before them as each man stands in the iimo-
cence of his own: 'mind. But Roark stood like that before a
hostile crowd-s-and they knew suddenly that no hatred was
possible to,Jlim. For the flash of an instant, they grasped the
manner of his consciousness. Bach asked himself: do I need
anyone's approvalv-c-oocs it matter?-am I tied? And for that
instant, each man was free-free enough to feel benevolence

was about to speak.
"Thousands of years ago, the first man discovered how to

make fire. He was probably burned at the stake he had taught
his brothers to light. He was considered all evildoer who had
dealt with a demon mankind dreaded. But thereafter men had
fire to keep them warm, to cook their food, to light their caves.
He had left them a gift they had not conceived and he had v r
lifted darkness off the earth. Centuries later, the first man in- ,
vented the wheel. He was probably torn Oil the rack he bad
taught his brothers to build. He was considered a transgressor
who ventured into forbidden territory. But thereafter, men
could travel past any horizon. He had left them a gift they had
not conceived and he had opened the roads of the world,

"That man, the uusubmissive and first, stands in the open
L'1g chapter of every legend mankind has recorded aboet its
h~'fdnnjng. Prometheus was chained to a rock ,1IlG tor-i by

. vultures-because he had stolen the fire of the gods. Adam \.... <15

condemned to suffer-s-because he had eaten the fruit of tii" tree
of knowledge. Whatever the legend, somewhere in the shadows
of its memory mankind knew that its glory began with one
and that. that one paid for his courage.

"Throughout the centuries there were men who took first'
steps down new roads armed with nothing but their own

, vision. Their goals differed, but they all had this in common:
that the step W.1S first, the road new, the vision unhorrcwed,
and the response they received-c-harred. The. great crcators-c
the thinkers, the artists, the scientists, the inventors-stood X
alone against the men of their time. Every great new thought
Was opposed. Every great new invention WdS denounced. The
first motor was considered foolish. The airplane was consid
ered impossible.. The power loom was considered vicious.
Anesthesia was considered sinful. But the men of unborrowerl
vision went ahead. They fought, they suffered and they paid.
But they' won.

.,.",..".
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sound of effort to pronounce a truth of such nature;
HV ",n,,, of truth or falsehood; only indifference. .

[The prosecutor handed him a sheet of paper. "Is this the
acrcement .you signed?"

held the paper in his hand. "Yes."
Howard Roark's signature?"

please read the terms of this agreement to the

it aloud. His voice came evenly, well dr'ilhJ.
courtroom realized that this testimony had been

cfntcndcd as a sensation. It was not a famous architect pubtic!v
;"(~ollfessing incompetence: it was a man reciting a memorized

. -~ 1L: felt that were he interrupted, be would not l'''~

up the next sentence, but would have to start ..111
from the beginning. .

answered a great many questions. The prosecutor iruro
'~'-··...;kh41uccd in evidence Roark's original drawings of Cortlandt.

rich Keating had kept; the copies which Keating had made
them; and photographs of Cortlandt as it had been built.
"Why did you object so strenuously to the excellent struc

tural changes suggested by Mr. Prescott and Mr. Webb?"
"J Was afraid of Howard Roark."
"What did your knowledge of his character lead you to

expect1"
"Anything."
"What do you mean?"
"I don't know. I was afraid. I used to be afraid."
The questions went on. The story was unusual, but tl< c

audience felt bored. It did not sound like the recital of a' pi';'·
ticipant.vf'heotber '...-ttnesscs had seemed to have a more per
sonnl connection with the case.

when Kc,tting kft [;"1':) stand, the audience 11,,0 the o~\l :;~'

pression thJ:t no change had occurred in the act of a n·,;111 ~

exit; as if no person bad walked out.
"The prosecution rests," said the District Attorney.
The judge looked at Roark.
"Proceed," he said. His YO ice was gentle.
Roark got up. "Your Honor, I shall call no witnesses. 1h;'i

will be my testimony and my summation."
"Take the oath."
Roark took the oath. He stood by the steps of the wiln':",

stand. The audience looked at him.. Thev felt he had no ch.m...:
They could drop the nameless resentment.. the sense lIt >.
security which he aroused in' most people. And so, for I;)~? ::,
time, they could see him as he was: a man totally inncc.':
offua~ , I

The fear of which they thought was not the normal kindl :'"
a response 'to a tangible danger, but the chronic, uncom ..!
fear in which they all lived. They remembered the f1Ji~H:i~·

I
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'Jc'--'4-~rIIlJ,.~.",~.~" " ~.r Q I' 7l.Jvt7p' hP(.A,L:l .. ..J'7 ~_~.b....J('J1;.4o~ .... <."~., ... 1
/t,M-;J1r:f'thfv '_ '11 "'i~W?e~ O'n:::h:~·P··"/~;'¥"'t:::'7t..=F -.~ J fp,,~J,O;rJ 1

i flo ."'#-;!-t"Ir«t" ..,... d",? Jf>.,e-~ Vo?~t .6c:.,i #)f1J...-,~ T -N ..!fl;"rh,; b-.4e-;- ~
t'i--vtt. UN? creator w I r~ by~e<o~se' e&i'@ ~lPEt~ arrowed. It belongs to single, indiv' .al men. That ~

for hIS brothers rejc t 1 rrj he 0 h g ~t l' e fs'L1) propert a . Men earn from
destroyed the slothfll~i~Clr Hv , ..cl t 1 I~ 0 e norb . \.1f?a leal11~F?~ only th xchange of material. f

ontgJ)1:£{4f~.H1S own ~ruth,nd his wn WO.l .. ", tk> man can give another the ca city to think. Yet that j,

~ ., ~~ . A s):mph , ok,,~) ,- . sop' ~:O'Fit~d~only means of 51] va~.. .
airplane 0: a bmldmg-th> was his goal nnd~ life. Not "Nothing' given to man OJ arth. Everything he needs h,as
th~~sc who heard, read, opcmte~! bc]ieve~i, ilcw or inhabited the' to be pr?1 . ed. -:\nd here 1 an faces his bas:lc alternattve: n,:
thJllg,hc had created. The creauon, not Its users. The creation can surVIVC 1H oruy one of wo ways-by the d1d~pendc.nt work
not we benefits others derived from it. The creation which of his own mind or as parasite fed by the minds 01 others.
gay? £OrJ,l1 to-his truth. He held his truth above all things \-:I~(l I The creator' originate. The parasite borrows. The creator .f<I~ces
ag~~:r~~t al! :llcn., . . nature alone. Th parasite faces nature through an inter-

1::11S vision, his strength, hIS courage came from his owr mediarv
spirit, A ~·na~'s ,spi~t, ho:vever, is his sel,f. That entity which i~ "Th~ ·creato . s concern is the conquest of nature. The para-
~IS consciousness. 10 think, to feel, to JUdge, to act are func- site's concer IS the conquest of men. , .
tlOl,~S of the ego. "The cr ator lives for his work. He needs no other men. HIS

:,,[110 creat?rs wer.e....not s,::H~ess. It. is the whole secret of their primary "oa1 is within himself. The, par~site lives second-hand,
PO',.cr..s::that It Was self-sufficient. 5c}f-mp1D1ed self-generated, He ne s others. Others become ~ll~ pnm~, motive.
A first cause, a fount of energy, a life force, a Prime Mover, " ,e e d the creator IS 1J)depe:~: l_~e reason..:..
Th.? creator servc~ nothing ~!1d n~ one. He lived for himself. in mind cannot w,?rk DR ?rJn of com mls1on. 1t ~af(-

. ,And ,oply by living for himself ";fas he able to achieve the ot be curbed, sflcnficed or sl]hQrdIl1ated to any CO~Sl erau~n
things which are the glory of mankind. Such is the nature of whatsoever, It 11,nde endence III rcrrtctron-mni In
aC~.Jevemcnt.. .. . ruotive. To a creator. all relationswi men arc secon ~ .,./

Man cannot sU,rvlve ~xc:ept, through his mind. He comes a " "1 he basic need of the second-hander IS ~o secme Ins lies
earth unarmed. HIS brain IS his only weapon. Animals obi. . with men in order _to be fed. He places relations first. He de-
f?od by f~rce. Alan has no cla\vs,no fangs, no horns, no Q' eat clares that man exists in order to serve others. He preaches
strength 0;: muscle, He must plant his food or hunt it. To ~ ant, altruism. . ... ,
ne r.ee~s a process of thought. To hunt, he needs weap 5, and "Altruism is the doctrine which demands that man live fort(: I:1,a.~,e \~eapon~-a. pro5~~s of thought. From this simplest others and place others above self. . .".

A
:". ;;~C(_~~,lt~ to the M.l&ghest reugious abstraction, from u whe.el to, "No man can live for another. He cann.ot share Ius spirit Just.
: we ::'Kyscrapr;;I'l~f~"-'r 'ttl It • - ver thj f!w.e have as he cannot share his body. But the second-bander has 11se(,~

>.': c~:E.es from a Si. 0 attribute of man-the f cdon of his altruism as a weapon of exploitation and reversed the base of
A1 ~onmg mui ~ . . mankind's moral principles. Men have been taught every pre-

, ,..t>t:! .~~~~ ~,:\f]d is .?11 ,'d:trib\lt.C oS the ir:&v· itla1. There is no ccpt that d.;;slroy:; th~~ t;'Tcator. lvlen have been taught dcp<:n~
SU~,j L':ll!l<;.> d')il CQHcctive bromo There IS 10 such thinD' 8S a dence as a virtue.
~(,llcct1veth()r,ght. {i.ll agreement rcache by a group of ~;e~ ..ihe rn<ln ,~;bo, attempts to live t10r othc::s. is a c1e~cnde?L
lS. only a cO~Jlpronl1,se or an average d wn upon mnny indi- He is a parasIte m motIve and ma"e~ parasites of tnose I)C
v:dual t~Ol1g,?~~. 1t lS as~,condary co sequence. The primary serve~. ~[h? re1at~ons~ip produce,~ !lOthl11gbut J1l11t1.Hl! cor~ur-
~...t ,the PfOl.;<.;ss ~~ reas(:>n.,-must performed by each man tion. It 1$ ImpOSSIble 1U conc<::pt. [ne nearest a"2proncn lo H In
<t~onc. Y\'.e can dlvI~Je a 'meal ar ng many men. \Ve cannot rca1ity--the man who lives to serve others--ls the, sla:·c, )f
dl~cst 1t Hl a collectlvest~'~ac} No man can. use his lungs to physical slaverY,l.s repulsive, ~c:w much more repul~lve IS the
brcathe for another man..N man can use hiS brain to think concept of servIlIty of the spmt? .Th~ con~uered.s]av~ has a
for another. All the funetl IS of body and spirit are private. vestige of honor. He has the ment ot haviog resisted an~j, of
Th.~y 7 ca.nnot. be. shared tra~sfcrred. considering his condition evil. But th~ man who enslaves hm1-
. "'. cm.hent. ttle pro ICts of the thought of other men, \Vc self voh.mtarily in the name of love IS the basest of crc<lturcs.
mhe~~lt the, \vheel. \V ,make a C<trt. Th~ cart becomes ".n auto- lk degrades the digni.ty. of man and h~ dcgI~adcs the COll R

mob,Je. The autOll bile becomes an airplane. But all through ceptian of love. But thIS 1S the essence or ahnlJ~;rl1.
the pr~ccss .wh?t e receive f~om others js only the end product "Men have beent ~ht thnt the highest virtu,
o~ ~thel.~ ~hH1kl g. T.lhe mOVing f?fee is ~he creative facult~ ac . I to i'. -- ct one c~nnot ,glv,et pt whJcb has n,:_'
\\h~eh cakes 11.,5 prou.uct as matenal, uses it and originates th!e een cre<:ltcd. CrC<ltlOn comes beLore dlstf!bl.!119n-O~ere~:~!jJ' d
n~xt step. T IS creatJve faculty cannot be Cfjyen or r~_~_eiv!d, be I10ihing to distri~l'le need '!.L!.~~~~.comcstie'!'oru l!
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is not concerned with them in any primary matter. Not in his
aim, not in his motive, not in his thinking, not in his desires,
not in the source of his energy. He docs not exist for any other
man-and he asks no other man to exist for him. This is the
only form or brotherhood and mutual respect possible between
men.

"Degrees of ability vary, but the basic principle remains the
same: the degree of a man's independence, initiative and per
sonal love for his work determines his talent as a worker and
his worth as a man. Independence is the only gauge of human
virtue and value. What a man is and makes of himself; not
what he has or hasn't done for others. There is no substitute
for personal dignity. There is no standard of personal dignity
except independence.

"In ail Droper relationships. (here i~ no sacrifice of anyone
An archItect needs clients, but he does not sub-

ordinate his' their WIshes. T n II -do
s commission. Men exe angc

their work by free, mutual consent to mutua an a e w en
their ersonal interests agree and the both desire the exc ange.
f t e t oesrre 1 t c are not c . c,.tl.Jri eac

other.. They seek further. This is the only possible form. .of
_l'clationstim between e9uals. Anythiu!! else js a {clarioa. ill

. slave to master. or YIctIm to execJ!tioDcr.
~"No work is ever done collectively, by a majority decision.

Every creative job is achieved under the guidance of a single
individual thought. An architect requires a great many men to
erect his building. But he does not ask them to vote on his
design. They work together by free agreement and each is free
in his proper function. An architect uses steel, glass, concrete,
produced by others. But the materials remain just so much
steel, ~'1,:3S and concrete twtil be touches them. Y/ii~lt he docs
with them is his individual product and his individual property.
This is the only pattern for proper co-operation among r.ien.

"The first right 011 earth is the right of the ego. Man's first
duty is to himself. His moral law is never to 'Place his prime
goal within the persons of others..His moral obligation .is to do
what he wishes, provided his wish does not depend primarily
upon other men. This includes the whole sphere of his creative
faculty, his thinking, his work. But it does not include the
sphere of the gangster, the altruist and the dictator. '

hi\. man thinks and works alone. A. man cannot rob, exploit
or rule-alone. Robbery, exploitation and ruling presuppose
victims. They imply dependence. They are the province of the
second-handcr.

"Rulers of men arc not egotists. They create nothing. Thev
exist entirely through the persons of others. Their goal is iil
their subjects, in the activity of enslaving. They are as de
pcnden~ as the beggar, the social worker and tho bandit. The
form 0.1. dependence docs not matter,

s

th cd of any po..<:;sible"beneficiar . Yet we are taught to ad.
mlre the secon -- ranc et. who dispenses gifts he has not' pro
duced above the man who made the gifts possible. We praise
an 2Ct of charity, we shrug at an act of achievement. :

"Men have been tauzht that their first concern is to relieve
the SUffering of othcrs.~But suffering is a. disease, Should one
come upon it, one tries to give relief and assistance. To make
that the highest test of virtue is to make suffering 'the most im

R

portant part of life. Then man must wish to sec. others suiTcr_
in order that he may be virtuous. Such is the nature of allTlIi~;:1l.
The creator is not concerned with disease, but with life. Yet the
work of the creators has eliminated one form of 'disease after
another, ill man's body and spirit, and brought more relief
from SUffering than any altruist could ever conceive.

"Men have been taught that it is a virtue to agree with
others. But the creator is the mati who disagrees. Men have
been taught that it is a virtue to swim with the current. But the
creator is the man who goes against the current. wren have
been taught that it is a virtue to stand together. But the creator
is the man Who stands alone.

"Men have been taught that the ego is the synonym of evil,
and selflessness the ideal of virtue. But the creator is the egotist
in the-absolute scnsev and the selfless man is the one Who does
not think, feel, judge or act. These are functions of the self.

"Here the basic reversal is most deadly. The issue has been
perverted and man has been left no alternative-and no free
dom. As poles of good and evil, he was offered two concep
tions: egotism and altruism. Egotism Was held to mean the,
sacrifice of others to self. Altruism··..:....the sacrifice of self to
others. This tied man irrevocably to other men and left him
nothing but a choice of pain: his Own pain, borne for the sake
of others or ipain inflicted upon others for the S,tIZC of set".
When it \YaS added that mao must find joy in self-immolation,
the trap Was closed. Man was forced to accept masochism <1

his idcaJ-:-underthe threat that sadism was his only:alternativc.
This was the greatest fraud ever perpetrated on mankind.

"This Was the, device by which dependence ' -
were perpetuated as fundamentals of life.

"The choice is not self-sacnfice or domination. The choice
is independence or dependence. The code of the creator or the
code of the second-handcr. This is the basic issue. It rests upon
the alternative of life or death. The code of the creator is built
on the needs of the reasoning mind which allows man to sur
vive. The. code of the second-hander is built on the 'needs of: a
mind incapable of survival. All that which proceeds from
man's independent ego is good. All that which proceeds [rota
man's dependence upon men is evil. 'I

"The egotist in the absolute sense is not the man wbo sacfi
flees others. lie is the man Who stands above the need of using
others in any manner. He does not function through them. He
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"But men were taught to regard sceondRhandcrs-tyr811ts,
ernpcrors,dictators_as exponents of egotism. By this fraud
till? were made to destroy the ego, themselves and others. The
purpose of the fraud was to destroy the creators. Or to harness
them. Which is a synonym.

"From the ,beginning: of history, the two antagonists have
stood face 10 face: the creator and the second-bander. When
the first crealor invented the wheel, the first second-hander
responded. He .invcnted altruism.

"The creator-denied, opposed, persecuted, exploited-went
OD l moved forward and carried all humanity along on his
energy. The second-bander contributed nothing to the process
except the impediments. The contest has another name: the
individual against the collective.

"The 'common good' of a colIective-a race, a class, a state
-was the claim anel justification. of every tyranny ever estab
lished over men, Every major horror of history was committed
in the name of an altruistic motive. Has any act of selfishness
ever equaled the carnage perpetrated by disciples of altruism?
Does the: fault lie in men's .hypocrisy or' in the nature of the
principle? The most dreadful butchers were the most sincere.
They believed in the perfect society reached through the guillo
tine and the firing squad. Nobody questioned their rjght to
murder since they were murdering for an altruistic purpose. It
WtJ5 accepted that man must be sacrific..cd for other men. Actors
chance, hut the course of the tragedy remains the same, A
hnmanitariun who starts with declRrations of love for mankind

i~ and ends with a sea of blood. It goes on and will go on so
~~ long as men believe that an action is good if it is unselfish.

That permits the altruist to act and forces his victims to bear
it. The leaders of collectivist movements ask nothing for them
selves. But-observe the results,

"The only good which men can do to one another and the
only statement of their proper relationship is-e-Hands off!

"Now observe the, results of a society built on the principle
of individualism. This, our country. The noblest country in the
history of men. The country of greatest achievement! greatest
prosperity, greatest freedom, This country was not based on
selfless service, sacrifice, renunciation or any precept of <jJ
truism. It was based on a man's right to the pursuit of hap
piness. His own happiness. Not anyone else's. A private,
personal, selfish motive. Look at the results. Look into your
own conscience.

"It is an ancient conflict. Men have Come close to the truth.
but it was destroyed each time and one civilization fell after
another. Civilization is the progress toward a society of pri
vacy. The savage's whole existence is public, ruled by the laws
of his tribe. Civilization is the process of setting man free from
men.

"Now, inour age, collectivism, the rule of the second-handel'
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and second-rater, the ancient monster, has broken loose and is
running "muck. It has brought men to u level of intellectual
indecency never equaled on earth, It has reached a scale of
horror without precedent. It has poisoned every mind. It has
swallowed most of Europe. It is engulfing our country.

"1 am an architect. I know what is to come by the principle
on which it is built. We are approaching a world in which I
cannot permit myself to live.

"Now you know why I dynamited Cortlandt.
"1 designed, Cortlandt I gave it to you. I destroyed it
"I destroyed it because I did not choose to Jet it exist .It was

a double monster. In form and in implication. I had to blast
both. The form was mutilated by two sccond-haudcrs who
assumed the right to improve upon that which they had not
made and could not equal. They were permitted to do it by the
general implication that the altruistic purpose of the building
superseded all rights and that I had no claim to stand against it.

"I agreed to design Cortlandt for the purpose of seeing it
erected as I designed it and for no other reason. That was the
price 1 set for my work. I was not paid.

"1 do not blame Peter Keating. He was helpless. He had a
contract with his employers. It "vas ignored, He had a promise
that the structure he offered would be built as designed. The
promise was bro\:cl1.L,L1C jove of 8 Dl')D fnr the ini.e'!Tity of bis
\\'c,r;:. ;!I:'''; his l~;-,iH to p'rcscrvc it ,'JC(':(lW c~(.;:d ,1'i,r~·u..~·
int.:wgwk and dil unessential. ,You have heard the pros":c-l~
Scl,\ ulaC why was tne butidirlg disfigured? For no reason. Such
acts never have any reason, unless it's the vanity of some
second-banders who feel they have <:1 right to anyone's prop
erty, spiritual or material. Who permitted them to do it? No
particular man among the dozens in authority, No one cared to
permit it or to slop it. No one W,JS responsible. No one can be
held to account. Such is the nature of all collective action.

"I did not receive the payment I asked. But the owners of
Cortlandt got what they needed frorn me. Thcv wanted a
scheme devised to build a structure us cheaply as possible. They
found no one else who could do it to their satisfaction. I could
and did, They took the benefit of my work and made me con
tribute it as a gift. But 1 am not an altruist. I do not contribute
gifts of this nature.

"It is said that I have destroyed the home of the destitute,
1t is forgotten that but for me the destitute could not have bad
this particular home, Those who were concerned with the poor
had to come to me, who have never been concerned. in order
to help the poor. it is believed that the poverty of the future
tenants gave them a right to my work, That their need Con
stituted a claim on my life. That it was my duty to contribute
anything demanded of me. This is the sccond-hander's credo
now swn 1lowing the world.

"1 came here to say that I do not recognize anyone's right
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to one minute of my life. Nor to any part of my energy. Nor
to any achievement of minco No matter who makes the claim,
how large their number or how, great their need.

"I wished to come here and say that I am a man who .docs
not exist for others.

"It had to be said. The world is perishing from an orgy of
selt-sacrifici nu.

"I wished to come here and 'say that the integrity of a man's
creative work is of greater importance than any charitable en
deavor. Those of you who do not understand this are themen
who're destroying the world.

"1 wished to -C0I11e here and state my terms. I do not care to
exist on any others.

"1 recognize no obligations toward' men except one: to rc
spect their freedom and to take no part in u slave society. To
my country, I wish to give the ten-years which I will spend in
jail if my country exists no longer. I will spend them in mem
ory and in gratitude for what my country, has been. It will be
my act of loyalty, my refusal to live or work in what has taken
its place. .

"My act ,of loyalty to every creator who ever lived and was
made to suffer, by the force responsible for the Cortlandt I
dynamited. To every tortured hour of loneliness, denial, frus
tration, abuse he was made to spend-and to the battles he
won. To every creator whose name is known-and to every
creator who lived, struggled and perished unrecognized before
he could achieve. To every creator who was destroyed in body
or in Spirit. To Henry Cameron. To Steven Mallory. To a man
who doesn't want to be named, but who is sitting in this court
room and knows that r am speaking of him,"

Roark stood, his legs apart, his .arms straight at his sides,
his head lifted-as he stood in [ill unfinished building.' Later.
when he was seated again at the defense {able, many men ill
the room fclr as if-they sfil! saw him standing; one moment's
picture that would not be replaced,

The picture remained in their minds through the long legal
discussions that followed. They heard the judge state to the
prosecutor that the defendant bad, in effect, changed his plea:
he had admitted his act, but had not pleaded guilty of the
crime; an issue of temporary legal insanity was raised; it Vias
IIp to the jury to decide whether the defendant knewuhc
nature and quality of his act, or, if he did, whether he knew
that the act was wrong. The prosecutor raised no objection:
there was an odd silence in the room; he felt certain that 'he
had won his C;,lSC already. Be made his closing address, No
one remembered what he said. The judge gave his instructions
to the jury. The jury rose and left the courtroom. "

People moved, preparing to depart, without haste, in ex
pcctation of many hours of waiting. Wynand, at the back 'of
the r00TI11 and Dominique, in the front, sat without moving.'
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A bailiff stcpped to Roark's side to escort him out. Roark
stood by the defense table. His eyes went to Dominique,' then
to \Vynand. He turned and follov....cd the bailiff.

He had reached the door when there was a sharp crack of
sound, and a space of blank silence before people realized
that it was a knock at the closed door of the jury room. The
jury had reached a verdict.Those who had been on their feet remained 'standing,
frozen, until the judge returned to the bench. The jury filed

into the courtroom."The prisoner will rise and face the jury," said the clerk of

tho' court.Howard Roark stepped forward and stood racing the jury.
At the back of the room, Gail Wynand got IIp and stood also.

"J"f1'. Foreman, have you reached a verdict?"

"We have."
"V/hat is your verdict?"
"Not guiltY·"The first movement of Roark's head was not to look at the

city ill the window, at the judge or at Dominique. He looked

at Wynand.Wynand turned sharply and walked out. He was the first
man to, leave the courtroom.

19

ROGE"R E'N1UGRT bought the site; the plans and the ruins of
Cortlandt from the uovernrnent- He ordered everv twisted
rcm'lJ.'0l of fOLlncbtjo~-IS dug out 10 Ieavc a dean h(,lc [0 the
earth. He hired Howard Roark to rebuild the proj(:ct. Placing
a single contractor in charge, observing the strict economy or:
the plans, Enright hudgetcd the undertaking to set 10v" rentals
with a comfortable margin of profit for himself. No questions
were to be asked about the income, occupation, cJ-!ildrcn or.
diet of the future tenants; the project was open to anyone who
wished to move in and pay the 'rent. whether he could atlOId a
more expensive apartment elscwh.::re or not.

Late in August Gail Wynnud was granted his ('livoTce. The
snit was not contested and Dominique was not present at the
brief hearing. Wynand stood like a man facing a conrt-rnartiul
and heard the cold obscenity of legal languageucscribilig the
breakfast in a house of Monnduock Va1"lcy-·-Mrs. Gail \Vy
nand-Rov'lard Roark; branding his wife as officially dis
honored, granting him lawful sympathy. the status of injured
innocence, and a paper that was his passport to freedom for
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OTHERS ARE SAYING... ,~~r
t~,~~~-;rr~~~ 'J:.U 0,
19noring Cancer: ~..-::: -

. I 1 ~ ;
:Il the federal department of Health, tists are being selfish in pursuit of theI

Education and Welfare <HEW) really prolit motive,
wants a breakthrough In cancer re- i It also can be argued that politics is \ '

. search, it's discovered a unique way of (taking precedence over science. '
snowmg It. " • The one irrefutable fact is that some-'f :The department, over the last t,wo thing has become lost In the test of wills!

\ years of Joseph Califano's regime, has \ - the commitment to human life and )'
. become a bottleneck for new discov- , the preservation of itthreugh cancer- I

enes which could hold the promise of I lighting chemicals. . ,
early detection - and control -- of! Surely, the government's investment 1

: cancer. -. _ ae_----:..'_...,.-_ "if" \ i~ these discoveries beco:nes l~st.aSj
: But HEW is hung up on who should :, time drags ?n and more patients die and J

....' retain patent rights over such discov- \ other techmq~escome to the fore. (
; <ties - the government or the scientists I' SO why the Impasse?

.-whodeveloplhepioneeringlechniques. , ~cn. Robe:t. Dole, R·Kansas, made
: Unable to make up its mlnd, HEW : ~~lS v~ry senou;s -charge the other day: ~1'

thus prevents the clinical testing 01such . HEW has decided to pull the plug on
discoveries by companies that would ul- (development ?! blOme.dlcal researC:h. I
tjmately manu,facture .and distrlbut,e , T,hey have decided to WIthhold potentlalJ'

C,_ -the-eompounds-.-.:. '. .... ,c~res.~!ldrevolutio~arynew diagnostic-
I· \.. . /,.' . ,tecrmlques for treating such erseases-es --no lhis limbo, scientists lose interest cancer. arthritis, hepatitis and emphy. r

:' as their discoveries languish. And man- )" serna." - ./ .
,. u'Iacturers turn to other pursuits, leav- Is it reallytoo diflicult to put priorl-:

i~g the various products unconfirmed as I ties where they belong - on human life? .
totheir value and in short supply if they I Is it beyond human vision to devise a '.

. do have merit. -. \ way whereby government.could recover'
I Two examples have recently come to its investment while at the same time

light. -, rewarding the scientist or the pharma-
. Two government-funded scientists at ceutical company for their daring and
opposite ends of the world discovered l disl;..OvEITY1-· '
revolutionary techniques for treating (Certainly, to shut and lock the door on
cancer. I such cancer breakthroughs serve nei
. In Israel, Dr. Michael Sela found anGr. ther the cause of science or compassion
early detection blood test for breast and·lor~ro!it.

• -dlgestive-tract cancer. ' . ,enslng this, no doubt, and prodded by
: At "the University of Arizona, Dr. Senator Dole, Califano the other day or

Sydney Salmon discovered a simple lab dered a number of potential cures freed
test for cancer that can be conducted in for further testing and distribution.
test tubes rather than on patients, thus That Is' the least that Ian afflicted I
eliminating painful drugs- . ..' public should expect. " ,

.. : HEW lawyers, apparently arguing Cancer poses enough frustrations and 1
. that hospital costs will go up il the pat- heartaches without the HEW adding ,

..' ents are privately held, won't "clear the one, even fractional, delay in delivering E
'1'~y lor testing while the debate rages. treatment to the sick,

""Now,1t can be argued that the scien- -MornlngStar,Rockford 1
I'
", ' .... II . , h·_.'". ,-,-.~--t "'.r:rw"~. ......,,-.QtV '
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS l\f,ARCH 16, 1972, ON SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY, INCLUDING FACT SHEET

TIlE WHITE HOUSE Iting an idea to use Is a far more complex process than has
often been appreciated. To accomplish this transtorme
tion, we must combine the genius of invention with the
~~~~~~.f entrepreneurship. management, marketing and Ifk'

. ust see that rhe envtronmenr for . '
technological innovatig- is ? f"'''orpbIe one. 11. BOiue cases,
excessive regulation -inadeauate ipcentives and other '-*'*:•.
barriers to innovation have worked to diecoufs res and ever
to lmpeaetbe entrepreneprial spirit. We need to 0 a
oo1'tel' job of determining the extent to which such conditions
exist, their underlying causes, andthe best ways of deal-
ing with them.

Thtrdly, we must realize that the mere development
of a new idea does not necessarily mean that it can or
should be out into immediate use. In some cases, laws or
regulations may inhibit its implementation. In ether cases,
the COStS of the process may not be worth the benefits it
produces. TIle introduction of some new technologies may
produce undesirable side effects. Patterns of living and
human behavior must also be taken Into account. By
realistically appreciating the limits of technological mno
vauon, we will be in. a better position fully to marshal its
amazing strengths.

A fourth consideration concerns the need for scten
; tific and teclli"1.ological manpower. Creative, inventive.
dedicated scientists arid engineers will surely be in demand
intl:~'year;sahead;young people who believe they would
find satisfaction in such careers should not hesttate to
under-rake them. I am convinced they will find ample op
portunity to serve their communities and their country in
important and exciting ways.

The fifth basic point I would make concerning our
. overall approach to science and tech..nology in the 1970's ,
Iconcerns the importance of mainta ining that spirit of curi
osity and adventure which has always driven us to explore
the unknown. Tills means that -ee must continue to give
an important place to basic research and to exploratory
experiments which provide the t.e» ideas on which our

,. edifice of technological acccmplfshment rests., Basic re
search in both the public and private sectors today is

I
essential to our continuing progress tomorrow. All de ..
pa rtments and agencies of the Fl?d.eral Government willIcontinue to support basic research which can help pro
vide a broader range of future development oprtcne,

I .Finally. we must appreciate that the progress we
seek requires a new oartnersmp m sCl€l.lce and technology

1

_- oue \.Yhic1] hrjnestogether the Federal Governn....enr , prf 
vate entcl'prise •. State and local govcrnments , and our
univefs itics and research centers In a coordinated, coopers,
tive effl.lltto sexve the natiOnal mddeM. Bacn m(~l"';.itx::r

Iortha' pailnership must play the role it: can pl,ly best;
each must res-pect and reinforce the unique capacities of
the other members. Only if this happens, only if OUT new
partnership thrives, can we be sure that our scientific and
technological resources will be used as effectively as
possible in meeting our priotity national needs.

With a new sense of purpose and a new sense of
parmers hipv we can make the 1970's a great new era forIAmerican science and technology. Let us look now at some
of the specific elements in this process.

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
The ability of the American people to harness the

discoverfes or sctence in the service of man has always
been an important element in our national progress. As
I noted in my most recent message on the State of the
Union, Americans have .long been known all over the world
for their technclogfca1 Ingenuity M - for being able to "wild
a better mousetrap" -- and this capacity has undergirded
both.oun-d am csttc .pruspcrdty and cur fnterna tional strength.

We owe a great deal to the researchers and engi
neers, the managers and entrepreneurs who have made
this record possible. Again-and again they have met what
seemed Hke impossible challenges. Again and again they
have achieved success. '111ey have found a way of preven
ting polio, placed men on the moon. and sent television
pictures across the oceans. They have contributed much
to -QUI' standard of living and our military strength.

But the accomplishments of the past are not some
thing we can rest on. They are something we must build
on. I am therefore call.ing today for a strong new effort to
marshal science and technology in the work of strengthen
ing our economy and Improving the quality of our life. And
I am outlining ways In which the Federal Government .can
work as a more effective partner in this great task.

The importance of technological innovation has be-
" ,,_~Ol\le,t:1,t"amaric~,nY/~~Z+fJ,~Hf{tn>9~~;p:g,~,t:l~~y,_,-years, .For one

thing, we have come 'to 'recog.'1iie "t1ID:·t SilC)i innovation is
essential to Improving our economic. productivity -- to pro
ducing more and better goods and services at lower costs.
And improved productivity, in turn, is essential if we are
to achieve a full and durable prosperity -- without tnna
tion and without war. By fostering greater productivity.
technolcgica.I innovation can help us to expand our markets
at home and abroad, strengthening old industries, creating
new ones, and generally providlng more jobs for the mil ..
lions who will soon be entering the labor market.

This work is particularly important at a time when
other countries arc rapidly moving upward on the scienti
fic and tcchnological Ladder, challenging us both in intel
lectual and in economic terms. Our international position
in fields such as electronics, aircraft, steel, automo
biles and shipbuilding is not as strong as it once was. A
better performance is essential to both the health of our
domestic economy and our leadership position abroad.

At the same tune, the impact of nB\V technology can
do much to enrich the quality of our lives. The forces
which threaten that quality will be growing at a dramatic
pace in the years ahead. One of the great questions of our
time is whether our capacity to deal with these forces will
grow at a. similar rate. The answer to that queation Iies
in our scienunc and technological progress.

As we face the new challenges of the 1970's, we
can draw upon a great reservoir of scientific and tcchnclc 
gical information and skill _... the result of the enormous
investments which both the Federal Government and pri ..
vate enterprise made in research and development In re..
cent years. ill addition, this Nation's historic commitment
to scientific excellence, its determination to take the lead
in exploring the unknown, have given us a great tradition,
a rich legacy Onwhich to draw. Now it is for us to extend
that tradition by applying that legacy in new situations.

i
· In pursuing this goal, it is important to remember

aeverul. thlnga, In the first place. we must always be
aware that the mere act of scientific discovery alone is not
enough. Even the most important breakthrough will have
little impact on our lives unless it is put to use -- and put-

STRENGTHEt'ING THE FEDEI\AL ROLE
The role of th~ Federal r;ovemmei1t in shaping

American science and technology, is pivotal. Of ali our
Nation's expenditures on research and development, 55
percent are p'resently fundcd by the Federal Government.
Directly or indirectly. the Federal Government supports
the employment of nearly half of a 11 'resear'ch and develop"
merit pereonneltn the United Stares,
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A good part of OUT Federal effort in this field has I (4) We are making strong efforts to improve the
been directed in the past toward our national security needs. scientific [and technological basis for setting- Feder-al standards
Because a strong national defense is essential to the main- and regulations. For example, by learning to measure more
tenance of world peace, our research and development in precisely the level of air pollution and its effects on our'
support of national security must always be sufficient to our health, we can do a more effective job of setting pollution
needs. We must ensure our strategic deterrent capability, standards and of enfurctng those standards once they are
continue the modernization of our Armed Forces, and established.
strengthen. the overall technological base that underlies fu- (5) 1 am also provtdlng in my 1973 budget for a 12 {
ture military systems. For these reasons, I have proposed percent increase for research and development conducted at
a substantial increase for defense research and develop- universities and colleges. This increase reflects the effort
ment for fiscal year 1973. of the past 2 years to encourage educational institutions to

.......!.n this message, however, I would like to focus on undertake research related to important national problems.
how we cali better appLy auf sClenunc t€!SbUICes in meeting (6) Finally, 1 believe that the National Science
civilian needs. Since tfie begmmng or this Admlnistrati.on, Foundation should draw on all sectors of the scientific and
I have felt that we should be doing more to focus our scten- technological community in working to meet significant
ttflc and technological resources on the problems of the en- domestic challenges. To this end, I am taking action to
vfronment, health, energy, transportation and other press- permit the Foundation to support applied researchtn industry
Ing domestlc concerns. If my new budget proposals are when the use of lndustrtal capablltties would be advantageous
accept~d,F~~e:r,alfundsforresearch and development con- in accomplishing the F.oundation's objectives.
ceYl1:ih'g,"'d6rne'Stic"probletl1b"'VlHlbe' ··65 'perccm-greatexm..
the coming fiscal year than they were in 1969. SUPPORTING RESEARCH AND

But increased funding is not the only prerequisite for DEVELOPMENT IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR
progress in this field. We also need to spend our scarce The direction of private scientific and 'technological
resources more effectively. Accordingly, I have moved to activities is dete'rmined tn large measure by thousands of
develop an overall strategic approach in the allocation of I private decisions -- and thia should always be me case. But
Federal scientific and technological resources. As a part Iwe cannot ignore the fact that Federal policy also has a great
of this effort, I directed the Domestic Council last year to impact on what happens in the private sector. Thus influence
examine new.technolcgy opportunities in relation to domes- is exerted in many ways -- Including direct Federal support
tic problems. In all of our planning, we have been con- . for such. research and development.
centrattng not only on how much we spend but also on how In general, 1 believe it is appropriate for the Federal
we spend it. ----- -- Government to encourage private research and development

My recommendations for strengthening the Federal to the extent that the market mechanism is not effective in
role in science and technology have been presented to the bringing needed innovations into use. This can happen in a
Congress in my State of the Union Message.: in my budget number of circumstances. For example, the sheer size of
for fiscal year 1973, and in individual agency presentattons.] some developmental projects is beyond the reach of private
l urge the Congress to support the various elements of this firms particularly in industries which are fragmented into
ncwPedcralsrrutegy. .. many small companies. In other cases, the benefita of

; (l)We.are reorienting our space program to focus projects calli..iot be captured by private institutions. even
on domestic needs -- such as communications, weather though they may be very significant for the whole of society.
forecasting and natural resource. exploration. One impor- In still other cases, the risks of certain projects, while ac
tent way of doing this is by designing and developing a re- ceptable to society as a whole, are excessive for individual
usable space 'shuttle, a step which would allow us to seize companies.
new opportunities in space with higher, reliability at lower In all these cases, Federal support of private re-
costs. . search and development is necessary and desirable. We

(2) We are moving to set and meet certain civilian must see that such support is made available "':'- through
research and development targets. In my State of the Union cost-sharing agreements, procurement policies or other
Message, my Budget Message and in other communications arrangements. "
with the Congress, I have identified a number of areas One example of the benefits of such a partnership,
where new efforts are most likely to prccuce stgntncant between the Federal Government and private enterprise is
progress and help us meet pressing domestic needs. They the program I presented last june to meet our growing need
include: . for clean energy. As, I outlined the Federal r-ole tn this et-

-~ Providing new sources of energy without pcllu- fort, I also indicated that industry's response tothese
ttcn. My proposed budget for fiscal year 1973 would in- initiatives would be crucial. That response has been most
crease energy-related research and development: expendi - encouraging to date. For example, the etcctrtcutthttes
tures by 22 percent. . have already pledged some $25 million a year for a per-iod

-- Developing fast, safe, pollutton-Irce traneporta- of 10 years for developing a liquid metal fast breeder re-
don. I have proposed spending 46 percent more in the actor demonstration plant. These pledges have come-through
coming fiscal year 011 a variety of transportation projects. the Edison Electric Institute, the American Public Powe'r

u. Working to reduce the loss of life and property Association, and the National Rural Electric Cooperative
from natural dtsasters, I have asked, for example, that Association. This effort is one part of a larger effort by the
our earthquake research program be doubled and that our electrical utilities to raise $150 million annually for re-
hurricane research efforts be increased. search and development to meet the growing demand for clean

... Improving drug abuse rehabilitation programs electric power.
and efforts to curb drug-trafftcklng. Our budget requests At the same time, the gas companies, through the
in this critical area are four times the level of 1971. American Gas Association, have raised $10 million to ac-

.• - Increasing biomedical research efforts, especial" celerate the effort to convert coal into gas. This sum rep
ly those concerning cancer and heart disCDRC, and general- resents industry's first year share ina pilot plant program
ly providing more efficient and effective health care, in- which will be financed one-third by' industry and two-thirds
eluding better emergency health care" systems. by the Federal Government. When it proves feasible to

(3) We will also draw more directly on the capabtl- proceed to the demonstration stage, industrial contributions
itlcs of our high technology agencies" <the Atomic Energy to this project will be expected to increase.
Commission, the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration and the National Bureau of Standards in the Depart-
ment of Commerce -- in applying research and development
to domestic problems,
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APPLYING GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED TECHNOLOGIES lhhe Department (if Commerce and other concerned de-
Au asset unused is an asset wasted. Fcderal ze- Ipartments and agencies, so that the results can be most

search and development activities generate a great deal of expeditiously considered as furthcr Gcvernmeut decisions
new technology which could be applied in ways which go are made. .
well beyond the immediate mission of the supporting agency. There are I) number of additional steps which can
In such cases, I believe the Government has a responsibil- also dO much to enhance the climate for innovation,
ity to transfer the results of its research and development 1) I shall submit legislation to encourage the
activities to wider use in the private sector. development of the small, high technology firms which

It was to further this objective that we created in have had such a distinguished ptoneertng record. Be-
1970 the new National Technical Information Service in the cause the combination of high technology and small stzc
Department of Commerce. In addition, the new incentives makes such firma exceptionally risky Irorn an Investment
programs of the National Science Foundation and the Nation-! standpctnt, my proposal would provide-additional means
~l Bureau of Stan~ards will seek effective means of rmprov- I~or the Small nU~ine.s~ Investment can.rpanies (SmC~) to
IDg and accelerating the transfer of research and develop - , rrnprove the ava il ability of venture capital to such firms ,
ment results from Federal programs to a wider range of I ", a. "I:propose that the ratio of Government support
potential users., toSBICshe.lncreased~ This increased assistance would

One important barrier to the private development be channeled to small business concerns which are prtn-
and commercial application of Government-sponsored Icipally engaged in the development or exploitation of in
technologies is the lack of incentive Which results from the Iventions or of technological improvements and new pro-
factthats\.lch technologies are general~y avaflable ~o all ducts.
competitors. To help remedy this situation, I approved'
last August a change in the Government patent policy which
liberalized the private use of Government-owned patents.
I directed that such patents may be made available to pri
vate finns through exclusive licenses where needed to en
courage commercial application.

'As a further step in this same direction, I am to
day directing my Science Adviser and the Secretary of
Commerce to develop plans for a new, systematic effort
to promote actively the licensing of Government-owned
patents and to obtain domestic and foreign patent protection
for technology owned by the United States Government in
order to promote its transfer into the civilian economy.

b. I propose that the cur-rent Iimit 011 Small
Business Administration loans to each SBIC be increased
Ito $20 million to a llow for growth in SBIC funds devoted

, , to technology investments.
c. I propose that federally regulated commercial

banks again bepermftted to achieve up to 100 percent
! [owner-ship of an SBIC', rather than the limited 50 percent

ownership which is allowed at present.
d. To enhance risk-taking and entrepreneurial

ventures, I again urge passage of the small business tax
bill, 'which would provide .Ior extending the eligibility
period for-the exercise of qualtfied stockoptions from S
to 8 or 10 years, reducing the holding period for non
registered stock from 3 years to 1 year" and extending

1 the tax-loss carry-forward from 5 to 10 yea.-t:e. These
There are many ways in which the Federal Govern- provisions would apply to smell firms, as defined in the

ment influences the level and the quality of private research reposed legislation.
and development. Its direct supportive efforts are tmpor- 2) I have requested in my proposed budget jor
tant, but other policies ..- such as tax, patent, procurement, iscal year 1973 that new programs be Bet up by the
regulation and antitrust policies -- also can have a sigm- National Science Foundation and the National Bureau of
Itcant effect On the climate for innovation. Standards to deterrnine-effectfve ways of stimulating non-
~ e ow, or instance, t at a strong and reliable Federal investment in research and development and of

. patent system is important to technological progress and Improving the application of research and development
industrial strength. The process of applying technology to results. The experiments to be set up under this program
achieve our national goals calls for a tremendous invest- are desfgned to test a variety of partnership arrangements
ment of money, energy and talent by our private enterprise among the various levels of government. private firms and
system. If we-expect industry to support this investment, universities. TIley would include the explor-ation of new
we must make the most effective possible use of the in- arrangements for cosr-shormgv parent Iicenalng. and re-
centives which are provided by our patent system. search support, as well as the testing of incentives for

The way we apply our antitrust laws can also do industxial research associations.
much to shape research and development, Uncertain re- 3) To provide' a focal point within the executive
ward and high risks can be significant barriers to progress branch for policies concerning industrial research and
when a finn is small in retatton.to the scale of effort re- development. the Department o-fCommer-ce will appraise,
qutred for successful projects. In such cases, formal or on a continuing basis, the technological strengths and
informal 'combinations of firms provide one means for weaknesses of American industry. It wrl! propose mea-
hurdling these barriers, especially in highly fragmented sures to assure a vigorous state of tnoostrml progress,
industries. On the other hand, joint efforts among leading, The Department will work with other agencies in idcnti
finns in highly concentrated industries would normally be I fying barriers to such progress and,\vill.draw;on the
considered undesirable. In general, combinations which studies and assessments prepared through' the National
lead to an improved allocation of the resources of the Science Foundation and the National Bureau of Standards,
nation are normally pcrmtsstble, but actions Which lead to 4) To foster useful innovation, I also plan to
excessive market power for any single group arc not. Any establish a new programof r'escaxch.and development
joint program for research and development must be ap- prizes. These pr-izes will be awarded by the President
preached in a way that does not detract from the normal for outstanding achievements 'by individuals and Institu-
competitive incentives of our free enterprise economy. tions and will be used especially to encourage needed

I believe we need to be better informed about the innovation in key areas of public concern. l bel ieve these
full consequences of all such policies for scientific and prizes will be an important symbol of the Nation'e concern
technological progress. For this reason, I have included for our scientific and technological challenges.
in my budget for the coming fiscal year a program Whereby 5) An important step which could be of great sfgnl-
the National Science Foundation would support assessments Ilcance In fostering technological innovations and enhancing
and studies focused specifically on barriers to technological our position in world trade is that of changing' to the metr ic
innovation and on the consequences of adopting alternative system of measurement. The Secretary of Commerce
Federal policies which would reduce or eliminate these [haS subm.itted :0 the Congress legislation which would allow
barriers. These studies would be undertaken in close us tobegin to develop a carefully coordinated national plan
consultation with the Executive Office of the President, to bring about this cha~ge. . •
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WORLD PARTNERSHIP IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
The laws of nature transcend national boundaries.

Increasingly, the peoples of the 'world are irrevocably
linked In a complex web of global Interdependence - - and
increasingly the strands of that web are woven by science
arid technology.

The cause of scientific and technological progress
has always been advanced when men have been able to
reach across international boundaries in common pursuits.
Toward this end, we must now work co facilitate the flow
of people and the exchange if ideas, and to recognize that
the basic problems faced, in each nation are, shared by
every nation.

A NEW SENSE OF PURPOSE AND A NEW
SENSE OF PARTNERSHIP

The years ahead will require a new sense of purpose
and a new sense of partnership in science and technology'.
We must define our goals clearly, so that we know where
we are going.

I believe this country can benefit substantially fr om
the experience of ether countries, even as we help other
countries by sharing our information and facilities and
specialists with them. To promote this goal, lam directing
the Federal agencies. under the leadership of the Department
of State, to identify new opportunities for international

i cooperation in research and development. At the same time,
I am inviting other countries to join in research efforts in
the United Stares. including:

-,;, the effort to conquer cancer at the unique research
fucilities of our National Institutes of Health and at Fort
Detrick, Maryland; and .

-- the effort to understand the adverse health effects
of chemicals, drugs and pollutants at the new National
Center for Toxicological Research at Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

These two projects concern priority problems which
now challenge the whole world's research community. But
they are only a part of the larger fabric of cooperative
international efforts in which we are now engaged.

Science .and.technology can also provide important
links with counrrtcs which have different political systems
from OUTS. For example, we have recently concluded an
agreement with the Soviet Union in the field of health, an
agreement which provides fer joint research on cancer,
heart disease and environmental health problems. We are
also cooperating with the Soviet Union in the space field;
we win continue to exchange lunar samples and we are
exploring prospects for closer cooperation in satellite
meteorology, in remote sensing of the environment. and in
space medicine. Beyond this, joint working groups have
verified the technical feasibility of 2.' docking mission between
a SALWT Station and an Apollo spacecraft.

One result of my recent visit to the Pecpte'e Republic
of China was an agreement to facilitate the development, of
contacts and exchanges in many fields, including science and
technology. I expect to see further' progress in this area.

The United Nations and a number of its specialized
agencies are also, involved ina wide range of sctenrtnc and
technological activities. The importance of these tasks -
and the clear need' for an international approach to technical.
problems with global implications ~ ~ argues for the most
effective possible .crganization and coordination of various
international agencies concerned. As a step in this direction,
I proposed in a recent message to the Congress the creation
of a United Nations, Fund for the Envi'ronment to foster an
international attack on environmental problems. Also, I
believe the American scientific community should participate
more fully in the science activities of international
agencies •

. To further these objecrtves, I am taking steps to
initiate a broad review of United States involvement in the
scientific and technological programs of international
organizations and of steps that might be taken to make
United States participation in these activities more effective,
with even stronger ties to OUT domestic programs.

Fi.nally, I would emphasize that United States
science and technology can and must play an important
role in the progress of developing nations. We are
committed to br lngthe best of our science and technology
to bear on the critical problems of developmentthrough
our reorganized foreign assistance programs.

The proposed legislation would bring together a
broadly representative board of private citizens who would
work with all sectors of OUT society in planning for such a
transition. Should such a change be decided on, it would be
implemented on a cooperativc.i voluntary basts,

STRONGER FEDERAL, STATE AND
LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS

A consistent theme which runs throughout my
program for making government more responsive 'to public
needs is the idea that each level of government should do
what ,it can do best. This same theme characterizes my
approach to the challenges of research and development.
TIle Federal Government, for example, can usually do a
good job of massing research and development resources.

'But State and local governments usually have a much
better "feel. Of for the specific public challenges to which
those resources ca n be applied. If we are to use science
and technology effectively in meeting these challenges,
then State and local governments should have a central role
in the application process. That process is a difficult one
at best; it will be even more complex and frustrating
the States and localities are not adequately involved.

To help build a greater sense of partnership among
the three levels of the Federal system, I am directing my
Science Adviser, in cooperation with the Office of Inter
governmental Relations, to serve as a focal point for dis
cussions among various Federal agencies and the repre
sentatives of State and local governments. These dis
cussions should lay the basis for developing a better means
for collaboration and consultation on scientific and
technological questions in the future. They should focus on
the following specific subjects: .

1) Systematic ways for communicating to the
appropriate Federal agencies the priority needs of State
and local governments, along with information concerning
locally-generated solutions 'to such problems. In this way,
such information can be incorporated into the Federal
research and development planning process.

2) Ways of assuring State and local governments
adequate access to the technical resources of major
Federal research and development centers, such as those
which are concerned with transportation. the environment,
and the development of new sources of energy.

3) Methods whereby the Federal Government can
encourage the aggregation of State and local markets for
certain products so that industries can give government
purchasers the benefits of innovation and economies of
scale.

The discussions which take place between Federal,
State and local representatives can also help to guide the
experimental programs 1 have proposed for the National
Science Foundation and the National Bureau of Standards.
These programs, in turn, can explore the possibilities for
creating better ties between State and local governments
on the one hand and local industries and universities on the
other, thus stimulating the use of research and develop
ment in improving the efficiency and effectiveness of public
services at the State and local level.
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ACTIONS ANNOUNCED IN ruE MESSAGE
Actions to stimulate support tor R&D and innovation

in the private sector:
o The development of plans for a more active patent

filing and licensing program for government-owned inventions
both at horne and abroad.

c The support, through the National Science Foundation,
of applied research in industrywhen its use would be. ad
vantageous to accomplish NSF objectives. (Under section
3(c) of the National Science Foundation Act of 1950.. as
amended. )

c Studies by the NSF of the effects of Federal tax,
patent,· procurement, regulatory and antitrust policies' on
technological innovation.

c Submission of legislation soon to increase the ratio
of government support to Small Business Investment Com
panies; to increase the limit on Small Business Administra
tion Loans to SEIe's; to permit Federally regulated caro-

l"mercial banks to achieve 100% ownership of an SB1.C.
e New programs in the NSF and the National. Bureau

I.

of Standards. to determine effective ways to stimulate
private investment in R&D and its application.

o A program of research and development prizes'
awarded by the President for achievements in key areas
of public concern. ,

o Dealgnation of the Department of Commerce as the
Executive Branch focal-point for policy development can"
cerning industrial R&D.

tEX1~ .

RICHARD NIXON

•••

FACT SHEET

THE WHITE HOUSE

(PTCj)

MESSAGE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

ruE WHITE HOUSE, March 16, 1972.

And then we must develop careful strategies for
pursuing those goals, strategies which bring together the
Federal Government, the prfvate sector', the untverairtea,
and the States and local communities in a cooperative pur
suit of progress. Only then can we be confident that our
public and private resources for science and technology
will be spent as effectively as possible.

In all these efforts, it will be essential that the
American people be better equipped to make wise judgments
concerning publfc issues which. involve science and tech
nology, As our national life is Increasingly permeated by
science and-technology, it is important that public under
standing grow apace.

The investment we make today in science and tech
nology and in the development of our future scientific and
technical talent is an investment-in tomor-row-r-an invest
ment which can have a tremendous impact on the basic
quality of our lives. We" must be sure that we investwiseJy
and well,

r THE ME:,SAGE IN mHEF
, The President calls tor new actions, rclatiouships
, and legislation designed to enhance research. and develop

ment in all sector.s-c-government, universities and private
industry-rwlth the Federal government playing a catalytic
role wherever possible.

The President today proposes actions aimed at
enhancing the application of the nation's R&O capacity to
civilian needs. "We must appreciate that the, progress we
seek requires 'a new partnership in science and technology-
one which brings together the Federal government, private
enterprise, state and local governments and our universi
ties and research centers in a coordinated, cooperative
effort to serve the national interests," he told the Congress,

As part of a multi-faceted approach to such efforts,
he pointed out that:

_ "Even the most important breakthrough will have

I
I little impact on our lives unless it is put to use-vaud putting

.

an idea to use is a.. far more complex pro.cess than has Of..t.en
been"appreciated. ... .....

"We must see that the environment for technological
innovation is a favorable one, .. one without "impediments
of excessive regulation.. inadequate incentives or other
barriers ••.•

", • • We must realize that the mere development
ofa new idea does not necessarily mean that it can or
should be put into immediate use. • . By realistically
appreciating the limits of technological innovation we win
be in a better position fully to marshal its amazing strengths.

"Creative, inventive dedicated sctentisrs and engl- .
neers wili surely be in demand in the years ahead _ •. ' I

BACKGROUND Iam convinced that they will find ample opportunttyto serve.
The Message being sent to Congress today is the ", • • We must continue to give an important place

first PrestdenttalMessage on Science and Technology in the to basic research and to exploratory experfments , . ".
nation's history. Basic researchIn both the public and private sectors is essen-

Scientific research and development account.fer- tial to our conttnuingprogress tomorrow. All departments
some $27 billion worth of goods and services In thts coun- and agenctes",.•'. should support basic research so as to'
try. Approximately $17.8 billion worth will be paid for by provide a broader range of future options, "
the Federal government. ,I . The President r ecognlzes that the Federal government

As the President pointed out In the State of the Union is in a position to exert substantial leverage on the entire
Message, the nation has a special bent for science and IR&D enterprise since it employs 45-50 percent of the R&D
technology and our ability to harness it for the purposes of personnel and finances 55 percent or more of all R&D.
man. He Is presently evolving a long term strategy "out- .
lining ways in which the Federal Government can work as
a more effective partner in this great task...

That strategy's key elements are:
G The maintenance of strong, sensible research and

development programs in space and defense;
o The application of our scientific and technological

genius to domestic opportunities;
c The stimulation--in an area in which we lack full

understandlng-vof the processes of research and develop
ment through both public and private sources;

g .TIle employment of our technologically-oriented
agencies in support of agencies with social missions;

c The focusing. of our resources on clear targets
where breakthroughs are most likely.

Accordingly, the President has asked for $17.8
billion in the FY '73 budget for Research and Development,
an increase of $1. 4 billion (more than 8 percent) over 'FY
'72. He has also asked for more than $700 million in new
money for civilian R&D programs, a growth of 65 percent-
from $3.3 billion to $5.4 billion--in civilian sector R&D
since 1969.

Today' sMessage to the 'Congress resulted from
·continu~ studies by the Office ofScience and Techriology,
the White House R&D arm: special studies by the Domestic

.Council to identify newareas amenable to technological
opportunities; recentconsultanons with industry.. academic,
business, scientific and other "professional groups; thorough
soundings of major Federal agencies and departments; and
ongoing reviews of R&D related issues by White House task
groups.
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tics and Space Administration, the Atomic Energy
Commission and the National Bureau of Standards to
deal with domestic problems and 'meet long-range national
goals, but without diverting them "from their primary
missions. For example, our outstanding capabilities in
space technolog-y should be used to help the Department of
Transportation develop better mass transportation systems.

UTILJZI~GTHE ,CAPABiLITIES OF HIGH
TECllNOLOGYAGENClES ---
- The President in the State of the Union message
announced the decision to draw more on the capabilities of
the high technology agencies such as the National Aeronau-

BACKGROUND ON FEDERAL R&D
In hfSState 'of the Umon Message and-m his budget,

the President initiated the key elements of his strategy.
Here are the highlights &8 taken from those documents:

DEFENSE AND SPACE PROGRAMS
~~ffie""i5ePa~t of Defense will increase its, re
search and development funding by $767 million in FY 1973.
This includes an increase of $123 million for research.
The Navy R&D budget is np 14%. the Army 11% and the Air.
~~9%. . .

Oceanography, biomedical 'research, atmospheric
sciences, electronics and materials are important areas
of research interest. Significant development thrusts are
stronger sea-based strategic deterrents and new capabil
ities and increased effectiveness for general purpose
forces.

He also proposed a new National Aeronautics and
Space Administration budget for space sciences research -
an al] -ttmc high h up 25% to $554 million. The space
agency's applications research program increased $17
million to $201 million. Funds are requested fora new
generation Orbiting Solar Observatory, and National
Aeronautics and Space Administration will launch missions
to Mars in 1975 and to Jupiter and Saturn in the 1977-78
period.

Manned Apollo missions 16 and 17 are to take place
as scheduled this year. In 1973, Skylab, a three-man
reusable space station, will be visited by three separate
teams of astronauts for periods OfLlP to 56 days. The Space
Shuttle program for the late '70's was approved by the Presl
dent on January 5. The overall cost of developing the re
usable, two-part launch vehicle/orbiter is estimated at
$5.5 billion Over the next six years. Alternative advanced
propulsion technologies will also-be examined. including a
small nuclear engtne, for possible unmanned outer planets
missions and other applications in the 1980.'5. .

Actions to strengthen collaboration between the
Federal agencies and State and local governments:

~ Designation of the President's Science Adviser and
the 'White House Office or Intergovernmental Relations as
the focal point £01" Federal agency discussions with
representattyes of State and local governments in order to
examine ways:

..... To' communicate the priority needs of State
and local governments to guide Federal R&D planning. TARGE,S FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

... - To assure State and local government access Of the total ciVilian R&D increase of more 'than
to the technical resources of major Federal R&D centers $700 million, almost'S400 million of the increase is
concerned ...,rith domestic problems.'focused in five technology opportunity areas' identified

-- To encourage aggregation of State and local Iby the President in the State of the Union Message. As
markets to stimulate innovation and economies of scale. the President stated, these are areas where an extra

o Experimental programs in the NSF and NBS to I effort in R&D is "most likely to produce a breakthrough
stimulate the use of R&D by State and local governments and where the breakthrough is most Itkely to make a
and to strengthen their ties to local industry and the difference in our lives, .. but they do not represent our
universities. total civilian R&D effort. .'

Actions to strengthen cooperation between the United (1) Abunda~t ~nd Cle~ §.ner..E[ Sources
States and other nations in science and technology: . An additional $88 million is being obligated for

G Direction to Federal agencies to identify new work on clean, abundant energy sources, a total of $430
opportunities for international cooperation in R&D; million and some $392 million more than last year. This

o Invitation to other countries to join research efforts ·1 is an increase of more than 22 percent. --
in the U.S. (in cancer research at NIH and Fort Detrick, -- A broac1research anaaeveiopment program is
Maryland, and: in research on the health effects of chemicals crucial to balance environmental and energy needs.
and pollutants at the National Center for TOXicological Re- Further effort will be devoted to the development of
search at Pine Bluff, Arkansas. . pollution control -technclcgtes in order to provide additional

Q Initiation of a broad review of U. S. involvement in options for meeting air quality standards at lower costs.
international scientific and technological organization Research-and development programs identified in the
programs. Energy Message of June 1971 willbe expanded, including

the fast breeder reactor for nuclear power, coal gasifica
tion, magneto-hydrodynamics controlled thermonuclear
fusion power,solar energy and mapping and. basic
assessment of the resources of the Outer Continental Shelf.

The .1973' budget also provides for research by the
AtomicEnergy Commission 011 advanced dry cooling
towers and large scejeenexgy storage bartertesv cryogemc
power generation and transmission in me AEC and National
Bureau of Standards, greater use of laser technology in
fusion power research under the AEC,· and research by the
Department of the Interior on the uses of Icw-B'Tl.l gas
produced -- with less pollution --from coal.

(2) safe. Fast Pollution-free Transportation
Obligations for R&D in transporTatio}~ are ~6ing

increased 46% , from $456 million in FY '72 to $60
million L.I FY'73.

New and expanded research and development
programs will explore systems which are not only safer
and more efficient but which reduce adverse envi.ronmental
impacts. Programs will be .intttated Or expanded. to attack
the problem of truck and aircraft noise, develop more
attractive and economical mass transit vehicles, and provide
for safer automobiles'.

Work will be accelerated on personal rapid transit,
which provides individualized, nonstop service for
commuters; and new work will be under-taken on dual-mode
systems for metropolitan-areas Which might combine the
convenience of the automobile with the efficiency of a rapid
transit system and On new tunneling technologies to reduce
the cost of underground excavation for mass transit. Work
on advanced air traffic control concepts, a short takoff and
landing' (STOL) aircraft, and quiet aircraft engines will
continue at higher levels to provide more erncient, safer air
transportation with reduced environmental impact. In these
more advanced fields of both ground and air transportation,
the capabilttie s of NASA will assist in meeting R&D program
objectives. Similarly, the technical talent of AEC Will be .
utilized in advanced work on tunneling.

(3), Reducin·g Losses from Natural.Disasters
Funding in this area is heinz ~~~reased!i:orn$93

~.~ ~!2 $136~~ FY '73. ~ 40%.
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Natural disasters take an unwarrantedtoll on human
life and property. In J.969~ 12,000 people died from fires
alone and' $2. 4 billion in property was destroyed. While
increased.warning time has significantly reduced deaths

. from hui-rtcanes, property damage has increased dremati
.cally to some $2.4 billion during 1965 through 1969.

Research efforts will be accelerated to diminish
losses-of lives and property from these and other bazards
and natural disasters. Particular attention will be focused
on research in hurricane modification to, reduce damage
from surface winds; on the prediction ~ - and ultimately
control - M of earthquakes and on engineering to design safer
structures: and on-nee research -- tncludtng fcrcst Hres,

(4) Effective ~merf{c~Hca-ItE Care
An S'H%Cxpansion in tanding, from :;>8 milfionto $15

million;-Tsproposed for new emonstration projects.
One health need that has yet to be properly addressed

is the provision of adequate emergency medical service,
New technologies are available which can help in this field.
The problem is to 'pull together these technologies into a
system which effectively links communication,' transports,-

"

"

.'

-,

Ition of victims, ambulance equipment and services,
trained manpower, and emergency room hospital service,

Full-scale demonstration of such integr......ted emer
gency treatment systems' ..•· as planned in the 1973blic16'et -
can be undertaken with relatively small amounts of added
Federal funds to act as a catalyst.

(5) Curbing Drug Traffic and Rehabilitating~
Funds amounting to,¥D'Oillillion have been re

quested for FY '73, an increase of 20% over the 1972
amount of $50 rnillio"il:" This year'""s bUdgGi: provides1'or
a~rail fourfold increase in research budgets of a
number or agencies over the two-year period since 1971.

The June 1971 message to the Congress on drug
abuse prevention and control recogntzed the need for a
major encrt to curb a problem that is assuming the di
mansions of a, nationa~c:mergency. This message called
for the creattonof.a Spectal Action Office £01' drug abuse
prevention. The search for new ways to curb drug trar
ficking and to rehabilitate drug users has been stepped up

; in both 1972 and 1973•
I 'As the President said of these R&D progra ms in

Ihis State of the Union Message: "And these are only the
beginning. tI •

- - End of Section D --
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Ignoring Cancer, .I~

I , J ' ;:.If the federal department of Health, tists are being selfish in pursuit of theI
. ~ Education and Welfare (HEW) really profit motive.

, wants a breakthrough in cancer re- i It also can be argued that politics iS l .
·s~arch. it's discovered a unique way of {laking precedence over science. \-

showing it. .... I The one irrefutable fact is that some- \
'{ :The department. over the last two . thing has become lost in the test of wills,
\ years of Joseph Califano's regime, has \ - the commitment to human life and '/
. become a bottleneck for new discov- J the preservation of it through cancer- I

eties which could hold the-premise of i fighting chemicals. . (
early detection - 'and control -of J Surely, the government's investment I

: cancer. .....----..: -= --E::::-:~~~.-_-=-=..~ \ i~ these discoveries beco~es l~sl. as j
: But- HEW is- hung up on who should \ tune drags~mand more patients die and, 1

. retain patent rights over such discov- \ other.techmq.~es come to the fore. _'
efies - the government or the scientists i .So why the impa~se? '

-wno develop the pioneering techniques. I ~en. Robe:t. DOle, R~Kansas, made ~
: Unable to make up its mind, HEW :1 ~~lS very serlOu.s-charge the other day: I'

t l1us preven.t.sthe clinical testing of such i HEW hasdeclde~ to _p~ll the plug on
discoveries by companies that would ul~ (development ?[ blOm€:d.lca~ resear~h.

·.tlmatelY rnanUfa.eture.and distribute They have decided to withhold potential I'
~:.- the eorripoundsv " " -'" . _ cures and revolutionary new diagnostic-
! : 4· '- " ,.' . " " techniques for treating such diseases as;.- no This limbo, scientists lose interest _cancer. arthritis, hepatitis and emphy- l'.
~, 'as their discoveries languish. And-man-;' serna." . --' ../;
" ufacturers turn to other pursuits, Ieav- Is it reallytoo difficult to put priori- ,

. i~g the various products unconfirmed as f ties where they belong - on human life? .
totheir value and in short supply if they I Is it beyond human vision to devise a -.
do nave ment.> '. \ way whereby governmentcould recover

I Two examples have recently come to its investment while at the same time
light., • " rewarding the scientist or the pharrna-
. Two government-funded scientists at ceutical company for their daring and

opposite ends. of. the wor-ld discovered ~ disc..oY.m:Y1..-·· .
revolutionary techniques for treating (Certainly, to shut and lock the door on
cancer, - , { such cancer breakthroughs serve nei
.- In Israel, Dr. Michael Sela found an(x tner the cause of science or compassion
early detection blood test for breast and' Lorp~ ______

.,digestive-tract cancer..·. . :-sensirtgthis, no doubt; and prodded by
:·At -the University of Arizona, Dr. - Senator Dole, Califano the other day or

Sydney Salmon discovered a simple lab dered a number of potential cures freed
test for cancer that can be conducted in for further testing and dfstribution.
t~st tubes rather than on patients, thus . That is' the least that Ian afflicted t

c;climinatingpainfuldrugs;- ','.,' publicshouldexpecL " J
;\ : :HEW lawyers, apparently arguing Cancer poses enough frustrations and I
,. . that hospital costs will go up if the pat- heartaches without the HEW adding 'I;

~ dnts are privately. held, won't -clear the one, even fractional, delay in delivering s
. :Vfflyfortesting while the debate rages. treatment to the sick;
····1 Now, it can be argued that the scien- -M.orningStar. Rockford i

~,. , u.. '. . .
.. '~... ? ". ,-" ':- ... ..,.~. r: ~I"""I"i_I •.--~.".,~. ~ty . e :" . ~;~.
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now Government policy to get
mare ,of. its ~8<D back into the,
economy in the form of useful
products; > The" sometimes-sue
cesstul:Technology Utilization
Progral'l1ofNi\SA is an example.

Although th~ Government of
ficially ,J:>a.pk~; such a program,
many obs~rY~rs feel that any
kind of 'meaningful exchange of
technology-must occur without
Govercrment.~QntroL"The Gov
ernment must act like a' govern- (
rnent, regardless of its an
nounced policy," says one en
gineer familiar .with the difficul
ties of dealing with federal pro
grarns;' "sowe. can't expect. them
to guarantee. one section-of the
economy-the. protection, needed
.to;':encour~g~-, .significant dnvest
ment."

The necessity for resolving
specific differences and common
problems, VIas clearly pointed

. Meeting.o'.Giants

\~

.J~/--..........:.:] ~'".,••,>
'j

t
r'I,
f

T~emdo~_:,was, lilt is easier.to
rediscover' 'it in our o\yn_"i-J~~~'c

than search, for ito, soIr1e'Wher.~
else.' ,:Bi::!sides, ,there"is also' the
NIH factor:

As '~:ne 'professor said, "In
dustry maybe too dumb to
know they have an R&D prob
lem--'or they're afraid to admit
it. '.' rye' ne,,:,~r had a request
fr()m industry stating a specific
problem orbeen asked what the
university-had to offer."

Silllilargripes come from the
otherside: :::r"Even when we set

"., speclfic parameters for what we
'want, university 'researchers
""arider .all' over the>place. "Our'
e~perience:','ii that _ they<can't
give_,us"'VI~at"we ask-for,"

.,Harsh :~oi'ds and.vin .some
cases.i true. <:;But the ',economic
realities "\ t1J.e R&D picture are
causing n~w'~'alliances"to: form.-
'. Ir the background is the Gov
ernment which finances; directly
or indirectlY;, much of the re-

."search' 'done in the U.' S; .It is

STORIES ofl!ldustrial research ,
centers that use PhDs as clerks
and vuniversities that getII1as~

sive grantstpstudy the se", life
of"soI11e,Q?s<;yre in~e~t, nii~~t,. be
filed, along with penrY' candy ,
and a good nickel cigar, as rrerrr
ories of days not likely tore~

turn;
\¥hen money wa~ plentiilll~a

few. years back, R&l? prograIl)s
multiplied like rabbits. With the
70s c,a.l11e the costerurch., for
eigncompetition, and Jhe -real
bite .of'Inflation. No",,}ndusl'Y,
says: We need ne", technolo~l' .
but we can't afford.to, develop
our own. Universities 'saY,:,'Vfe
have the ability to "rceate new

'technology, but no. on.e to fi"'
nance it. And theGov~rnment
says: VVe want nio~~piactical
utilizationofthe R/lGj)J;llpreywe
spend.

...••.••. The needtb get}hese,parties
together, with thei~'l11atshing
apilitiesard. needs,seenis ob
,.Yiou'S~i~PPi~ universities and
research c~rters ha\'~had.l~ng
standing,. mutually profibl.ble·ie'
lationships, with •ird~~trr •.. B~t,

. in many case's, the bu'si~ess'man
andthe scholar bave'beenaloQf

. and."pcasionallyantag"nistic.:
:" ,}tWe> areIike twq.:}nd~p~nd'ellt

,natipns that sUddentl)' r~aliz~
:that""eneed eachOthhto sur- '
vive, ", as one sales:managerputs
It.. Such attitudes are, inpar~,
theiresultiof indlls~ry<a.nd uni
yersity research progr:1m~~,th:1i.'
flourished" with tlle;r, owr)n1~
pendent goals. If a university

"progra1T1 : came up with some
thing that happened .to interest ,

,industry, •fine. This was an in
teresting fringe benefit, but cer
tainly not the goal of "pure
science." Industry, too, erected
its own barriers to cooperation.

G
' '~

, " ",'" " " ,:!!l",,' ooperatlve, "
He/uetoRt but Necessary AlIigl1le
lor Intlustry ol1t1'lJniversities.
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Four nations launch
program to cut energy
use in cement making

Wanted: Proposals
for new cogeneration
systems for industry

Congress considers
more R&D funds for
small companies

H·Coal plant running late.
40% over cost estimates

Four countries belonging to the 25-tnember International Energy Agency
(lEA), part of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development,
are starting a $1.5-million, three-year program that could reduce energy USI~ in
cement kilns by 80%. Projects will concentrate on four areas: the U.S. and
Germany will examine the possibility of using a precalciner compatible with
low-alkali cements; the U.S. and Sweden will attempt to determine the amount
of waste materials that can substitute for portland cement without affecting
structural properties; the United Kingdom and the U.S. will researchuse of
high-sulfur fuels; and the Ll.S, will investigate ways of making low-alkali
cement without increasing energy consumption.

The Dept. of Energy is looking for new ideas for cogeneration systems that can
tie into existing facilities in a number of energy-intensive industries (including
chemical,petroleum refining, pulp and paper, textile and food processing). The
agency is inviting proposals in a Program Opportunity Notice (PON-4135) to
be submitted by Sept. 18. DOE's Division of Industrial Energy Conservation is .
interested in cogeneration as part of its charter to support near-term systems,
increase industrial interest, .and speed the transfer of technology.

.'

Small companies may get a bigger share of Federal researchanddevel0Rment
funds. Members of four subcommitteesof the Senate and House Small Business
Committees held joint hearings last week, saying they intend to watch closely
the Administration's review of policies that may hamperresearchin 28 federal
agencies (CW, May 24, p. 37). Testifying beforethelegislators, Richard,S.
Morse, just-retired lecturer at the Massachusetts Institut~ofTechnology~s

Sloan School of Management, warned' substantialchangesiareneeded.to
"reverse the current and extremely dangerous trends" th~thavesost thel.J.S.its
uniqueposition in technological innovation. In t~e coll~seofthe hea~ngs,a

1977 Officeof Management and Budgetreport \Va,smaellPubjjc.It sho""ed;hat
firms. employing fewer than 1,OOOaccountedf()r~()sti:l1~.Ifoft~e.,J.!1a,)or
innovations from 1953 to 1973. Their ratio ofinnovati()nt?~a,les",,~~a,bout
one-third greater than that forIarger firms; theirrati()()rinn?y~tiont?·R.8tD
employment, about four times bigger..Yet; sIIl~1lS?IIlPa,Ili(l~¥Ot.()~Yi8o/D of
federal funds awarded to industry, Upshot: the'c;()IIlIIlitt~TrleIIlbers~ay they
want to. implement recommendations ofpaststuc!ies r~th~~t~anwaitseveral

years for a new report that mightexclude smallbusiness~cOJnpletelyor give
them only "crumbs from the table." .-

Badger Plants will take over construction managementof the H -Coal plant
being built in Catlettsburg, Ky., a responsibility that hadl:>~?heldby Ashland
Synthetic Fuels. The plant is running late andturning out to'be40% more
expensive than the original $178-million~timate.• But those are not the reasons
for. the switch, says the Dept.'.of Energy. The ch~nge""illellableAshland to
devoteits full expertise to technicalaspec~sof thecons~ructionand to prepare
for eventual operation of the plant, DOE says. Ground was broken in December
1976 (CW, Dec. 22, 1976, p. 19). The admittedly tight schedule called for
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1830 Larkdale Rd.
Northbrook,lL 60062
July 3, 1978

Mr. John L. Cobbs, Editor
BlIsinessHeek
McGraw-Hill Building
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, Nel'/ York 10020

Dear Mr. Cobbs:

Reference:
J

"Vanishing Innovation", July 3, 1978 Issue

I, for one, am not ecstatic that the "~Ihi te House has ordered up a

massive 28-agency review of the role government plays in helping or hindering

the health of industrial innovation." You quote some diagnostic .information·

from "a 1977 Commerce Department report" co-authorecf by me and my then principal
• E

deputy, Dr. David B. Chang, and prepared at the request of former Secretary of

Commerce Elliot Ri chardson. To be sure, a "thundering herein did not ar'ticul ate.

the policy alternatives to be found in "U. S. Techrology Policy" (NTIS document;

PB-263 806); however, a significant number of the industrial people you quote,

or their associates, did, contribute to their formulation. Surely further study
•

is not required to demonstrate that "excessive or contradi¢tory federal regulatory

policy is the single greatest complaint" (barrier to innovation) as you put it.

or "reduction of. unnecessary regulatory barriers to innovation is required" as

we phrased it. Instead ·of a "massive review", how about a little action toward

implementating an lmproved climate for industrial innovation?

Our stUdy suggests a number ofpossi~le actions the Administration could

at least evaluate, if not undertake, to reduce detrimental regulations. And do

we really need to spend more taxpayers' money to rediscover that modification

of antitrust laws to permit cooperative R&D is desirable (p.49)~ that substantial
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increase in the tax investment credit for R&D plants from the present lOr. to.

e.g. 25% is overdue (p.36) • that inflation and the low average rate ofreturrt .. ,.-.: .-.. -. ..... _._ ..

are making'capital formation.verydiffkult (p, 53). that.a uniform Federal

patent policy is needed ~Ihich (among other things) enables contractorstoobtaih,

patent rights to inventions resulting from Federally-sponsored research (p.70-H.

etc., etc.?

Wouldn't applying a massive effort toward implementing at least one

corrective step before vanishi.119 innovation more than just thr~atens.U. S;

technological superiority be alot more useful?

.-. "..--'

BAJ :bs

o.

BetsY·Ancker-Johnson. Ph.D:
Former Assistant Secretary of

Commerce for Science and
Technology
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A hostile clim;lte for nli!W ideas and preducte
is threatening the technological superiority of the R S.
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. The. WhiteHous& also seems deter- ..1
mined not to' conduct the study in a .
govemmenfal vacuum. Baruch is solicit. ...~-i .
ing inputfrom groups such as the Indus- ,o\ll,j"'.'
trial Research Institute li!!l), the JWsi- (/ f." :
ness Roundtable, and the Confere.llC8\.' .: :«
!@!!d. "We want both ems and R&D JI' I
vice-presidents," says a -- \Vhite House---·J '.;",
official. Labor groups have been asked to
participate, too, along with public-inter-
est groups. Congressional leaders such .
as Senator Adlai E. ~-Jll.),
chairman of the Senate subcommittee on
science, technology, and spare, have been
brought into the early planning. And the
28 agencies involved extend beyond
obvious candidates, such as the Environ·
mental Protection Ageney,to the Justice
Dept. and even the Small Business
Administration.

The study's scope is so sweeping, in

BUSINE;SS WE:E;I(: JUly3; 191$4S

A grim mood, prevails today: among' "Historieally, _the' government's role
industrialresearchJl1anagers_~, America's . has beento buy more science and,R&D,"
vaunted technologicalsuperiority of the says Martin J.. Cooper, director of the
1950sand 1960s is vanishing, they fear, strategic planning'division at the Na
the victim of wrongheaded federal polio .. tional Science Foundation (~SF). ''Now
cy, neglect, uncertain business eondi- maybe we better go with investment
tions, arid shortsighted corporate man- incentives."Says Jordan J. B~ruch,

agement. They complain that their labs Assistant Commerce SecretarY .. for
are no longer as committed to new ideas science and technology, who will be the'
as they once were.and that the pressures review's day-to-day manager: "This
on their resources have driven them into. study developed in. an..environment of.

.• a defensive research shell, where. true. .people concerned aboat economics, busi-
innovation is sacrificed to the certainty ness, and technology." .
of near-term returns. Some researchers The Administration's concern is un
are bitter about their own companies' derscored bythe fact that it is 'organized
lax attitudes toward innovation, but as a as a domestic poliey review, the highest
group they tend to blame Wasrungton sort of attention a problem can receive
for most of their troubles. "[Government within the executive branch. Among its
officials] keep asking us, 'Where are the objeetives, such a review must produce
golden eggs?' " explains Sam W. Tinsley, options for corrective action by the Pres
director of corporate' technology at ident. According to Ruth M. Davis,
Union Carbide Corp; "while the other Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for
part of their apparatus is beating hell research and development, "this is the
out of the goose that lays them." only such review at the poliey level in 20

That message-and its .implications.» ..years that transcends the interests of
for the overall health Of the U. S. eeono- more than one ageney."

. my-is starting to get through. Follow
ing months of informal. but intense

\ lobbying led by such exeeutives as N.
~ Bruce 11i!n''??_~ vice-president for raw

search and pa nts at Bell Telephone .
"\ Laboratories Inc., and Arthur M.
~ B~ vice-president for research and .

)

aev,>!Opment at General Electric Co., the
White House has ordered up a massive,
28-ageney review of the role government

i plays in helping or hindering the health
of industrial innovation. "Federal poliey
affecting industrial- R&D, and-innovation
must be carefully reconsidered," wrote
Stuart E. ~iz~,-,stat, the White House's
domestic poliey adviser, in a recent
memo outlining the review's intent,

One thing that the study clearly will
not accomplish is a quick fix for the
deepening innovation crisis. The prob
lem is regarded as immensely complex
by the Administration, and is Inextrlea
bly tied to other economicdilemmas now

. facing Carter's White House.'

t:
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f..ct:that some federal officials ~talk
ing about a "thundering herd" approach.
to policymaking. But one government
science manager, demurs. "It beats
having one guy write a national energy,
program in three months," he sniffs.

Philip M. S1;!l.ith, an assistant to Presi
dential science adviser Frank Press and
an early organizer of the study, concedes
'that "alot of people have told us that we
are likely to fail." But such skepticism;
he believes, does riot take into' account
the considerable clout of those involved
in theeffort, Commerce Secretary Juan
ita M. I<1;eps, for example, is chairing
the study, and she beads a,coo!"dinating
committee whose members include
Charles L. Schultze, chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers, Adminis
tration inflation fighter and chief, trade
negotiator Robert S. Strauss, and Zbig
mew Brzezinski, Carter's nationalsecu
city adviser. Even more important is the

. , support of Eizenstat, who, says Smith.
,,"is, very interested in this particular

review." ,

fin'ding 'new directions"

On the. otherhand, there is already
grumbling within the Agriculture Dept.,
which was left off Kreps's committee.
"We are red-faced," says a high-ranking
Agriculture official. "We are out of the
project because this Adniinistration and
those before it do not place any priority
on agricultural research." However, Jor
dan Baruch insists that the department
will playa role in the study; Agriculture

, experts point out that farm commodity
exports of over $24 billion playa key role
in the U. S. balance of payments. They
note also that superior technology is the
basis of the commanding American posi
tion among world food exporters.

Whatever its outcome, the White
House policy review is being undertaken
at a time when, as Frank Press puts it.

_;.::;;? "we. badly need some new directions."
Many experts view with alarm the
declining federal dollar commitment to
R&D, which has dropped from 3% of
gross national product in 1963 to just
2.2% this year. For its part, industry as
a whole has more or less matched the
inflation rate and then some with its
own spending. But such macroscale indi
cators do not tell all. "We've got to find
out what the story is sector by sector.
because each industry is going to be
different," says Press. "\Ve also have to
find out what's going on abroad."

Better data on the relationship be
tween industrial innovation" and the

RESEARCH

health of the economy are becomirig,
.available, According to a t97J...Com-,
W~t~WI!WjlPDrt,for instance, techno-.
logiciI""mnovation was responsible for'
45% of the nation's economic growt1i
from 1929 to 1969. The study went on til
compare the performance of technology.
intensive manufacturers with that of

'other industries from 1957 til 1973, and
found that the high-technology compa
nies created jobs-88% faster than other
businesses, while their productivity grew
38% faster.

The numbers help to establish the--, --

central role of industrial innovation in
stimulating economic development, but
they alsoarebegirtning. to reveal the
changing 'character of industrial ,re"·
search. The amount of basic research
that industry performs, for instance, has
dropped to just 16% two years ago from
38% of the national total in 1956.

And a new IRI survey of member
companies for fue .National Science
Foundation' 'demonstrates how federal
policy has directly altered the nature of
the research effort- "in another way,
making it more and more-defensive. The
study shows that surveyed companies
increased R&D spending devoted to
proposed legislation by a striking 19.3%,
compounded annually, from 1974 to
1977. And the rate was 16% a year for
R&D devoted to Occupational Safety &
Health Administration (OSHA) require
ments. "When overall R&D spending. is
not growing nearly this .fast," note .the
survey's authors. George E. Manners Jr.

and Howard K. Nason, "othereategorles
of effort-e.peciaiiy-resea.rch....must be
suffering."

Other observers compare the viability.
of industrial innovatio.n in.the U. S. with.)'
that.of foreign countries. Oneexpert is J. ,
Herbert. Hollolllon. director of the. Cen- '.
ter for PolicyAlternati"es at :!iIassachu-,
setts Institute ofTechnology. According
to Hollomon, a reason the U- S. is losing
its leadership is. that. "we're arrogant......
we have an NIH [not invented here}
complex at the very time a ma,iority of
technological advances is bound toe come
from outside theU. S." Conseqnently, he
argues, the U. S. has not organized itself
to capitalize on these advances, as
foreign-countrias have done' for years

with American knowhow. Since-as much
as two-thirds of all R&Dis nowconducted
by foreign laboratories, Hollomon says,
it .should be no surprise that they have
taken the lead in such technologies as
textile machinery and steel production.

"We essentially prohibit<!dWest Ger
many and Japan from defense and space
research," says. Hollomon. "So- it's no
accident they concentrated on commer
cial fields."He adds; "I believe other
nations better understand that the
innovation process is important,"

Says a research directo.. for one high
technology company: "For a country like
ours. the technology leade.. of the world,
what has been happening is downright
embarrassing.",' Indeed, .even the.pre-
sumed sources of strength, in 3;- consum-
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developments has- been alarm. "The
system has now sharpened its pencils in
a way that discourages changes that are
major," worries Robert A. Fz;g;;ch, head
of the National Aeronautics & Space
Administration. "We have' been so busy
with other things that we may have
inadvertently told the people who think
up ideas, to go away}'

Even labor unions, which historically
have left R&D decision-making up to
corporate,' board rooms,"now are-com
plaining about lack of innovation. "Hav

·ing helped to develop andpay for this
. technology," says Benjamin A. Shar-
m~, international affairs director ome
International Association of Machinists,

; U American workers have'-a right .to
I demand government responsibility forI using it to create new. products, more

In Congress,_'where the regulatory
laws are written, such thinking has; so
far found a _small audience-, uA 'great !
number.ofthe regulations that we would t.
call environmental . . . may actually be i
self-defeating," muses Harrison H. I
Schmitt, the former astronaut from New Ie
MeXico who is. the ranking Republican
on -Stevenson's_Senate,subcoirimittee~ f;
"Instead of looking at pollution controls, 'J

if we were looking at building a more .
efficient and therefore less-polluting
engine, we would not only be solving our
environmental problems; but we" would
be producing anew thing for export;"

Schmitt is one of .only three federal
legislators with the semblanceof a
science background. "We probably have

~.:r~~~·~~f~;~~~i;;\-h9' ," .
· FTC's "complaintjs,'\

: _whollywithout basis..'.'-: '.:'
;~::".~: ::;:<:::.:Ax~ ~\~':, .~:?~. :':i~~~~{;~).{ ':-
· to Alf~d F.D~ty Jr.,
head .. of _the commlssion's

.. antitrust arm, even a 30%
chunk of the market "could
be a dominant position if

: all the other firm. in the
·>market had a .much lower
·.'share:'. Inifaet, Justice
· Dept. antitrust .ehief John ..
H.§,il~~ield asked his .
staff to ook at Du Pont's

TiO, policies only to find the FTC there
ahead of him. . .

Basically, the FTC says that Du Pont ,"
keeps its market share by expanding
capacity before the. market is ready for
more production, thereby forestalling 11
competitors' expansion plans. Du Pont, i
says the FTC, should get rid of one 01 two ..
current TiO. facilities and a new plant at
De Lisle, Miss., that wouldbegin produc-
tion next year. The FTC staff also wants
the company to take competitors under
its wing bygiving them. rovaltv-free, the
superior technolOg;j:.3Jld.knov.:ho.\'<.it has
brii.!lupover the past Vi )'ears.

....aowariiitrustcharge$ keep c;,~p~tit~.:sfr~min.
.•• .. . •. creasing ~heir share ofthe

can hmdR&1;') payoffS expanding market for tita-
. ~t. . '.- ,;';, nlum .dioxide,. a widely·
Companies thai; make it·acros. the ·~'used paint pigment. "The
development minefield .and bring su- complaint is wholly with-

. perior technology to' market still may out basis," says. Irving S.
find a threat on the other sidermonopo-. Shapiro; . the company's
lization charges that keep them from chairman. ... .
fully exploiting the technology. As old as 40% share, Superior tech
that problem is, such charge. can come nology clearly contribute.
as a shock, as they did 1:9 Du Pont C<>. to Du Pont's dominance. In
last April.. ... . ... ...., the 1950., the company

Courts .established decades ago that devoted a decade of work
the Sherman act prevents a company and what a spokesman will·.. ..
with a hammerlock on. a particular peg only at "many millions of dollars"-·
industry from making sound, otherwise to develop a new' way of making TiO,.
perfectly legal business decisions that. Although the highly automated, contin
would, however, perpetuate itsdomi- ilOUS process went on stream more than
nance, 111 1945, for example, Judge 20 years ago, it still tops the processes
Learned Hand found evidence that used by such competitors as NL Indus
Aluminum Co. of America unlawfully tries, SCM, and. American Cyanamid,
monopolized its industry by its tendency because it uses. cheaper raw materials
to "double and redouble capacity" as and producesless acid waste.
demand increased. That, said Hand, The problem with- the government
locked would-be competitors out of the· arises because Du Pont's 40% share of
expanding market. the $700 million-a-year market is still

In a similar vein, the Federal Trade growing. That alone is enough to send
Commission said three months ago that government lawyers poking about for
Du .Pont had used "unfair means"to actions that can be attacked, According
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But industrv should, notexDe~t a
mardi overhaul of' reiiilat.~· practices
~«lli\Gnrom tb~i1y. EPA Admlnis-

. .;' " , . trator Douglas M. Castle concedes' u a
Whether the need for such onerous tremendous growth in the last decade in

penalties can be established-before an health and safety regulations-I3 major
FTC judge, the full commission, then a statutes in our area alone." Though
court of appeals and, perhaps, the', Costle agrees that the economic impact
Supreme Court-may take, years to of such rules should be more closely
determine. But, the, approach is not quantified" he contends that "this rap-
unusual in monopolization cases.:, ' ,,' idly widening wedge of regulation has
The' Xerox· caSe.. Just .a. year. ago," the '. been a response to a massive market
Justice Dept. ended such a suit, against' failure-failure of the marketplace to
Industrial Electronic Emnneb Inc by "put .an intrinsically higher value on
geHmg the CamarDia compaI13(t9-Ptom- '/pollution~free processes." ". .
ise royalty-free licenses to an 0 on ! Most regulators agree that not enough
paten S It a US~ ominate the "' i4 research has been done on the true
market lor rear-projection- readout .' nature of the environmental problems
eqUlpment for electronicdata-processing ~ they are empowered to combat, but they
systems. And three years ago; the FTC t;,' also argue that regulation has led to
settled a complaint by getting Xerox IJ cost-saving practices, especially in the
Corp. to gpen its portfolio of 1,700 eWer area of resource recovery, where closed-
patents to competitors. Xerox had to cycle' processes now help. capture reus-
license three patents-s-chcsen by the able material, OSHA officials also cite
competitors-free. Fees for use, of the examples where the agency has laid
rest were strictly limited by the FTC. down rules that have led to cost-cutting

As severe as those measures may innovations. But Eula Bingham, the
seem, and as discouraging to innovation, OSHA administrator, emphaSTzes that the
the antitrusters contend' that it is the "legislatively determined directive of
only way rivals can eat into a monopo- protectingall exposed employees against
list's dominance of a market. Says Alan material impairment of health or bodily
K. Palmer, assistant director of the Fie's function" ,requires tough regulation
antitrUst arm: "We have to look to what without quantitative weighing of costs
relief will reaIlv be effective." and benefits. "Worker safety and

.. . ' health,"· she insists, "are to be heavily

RESEARCH BUSINESSWEEI<: July 3; 1973 4~
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Even as it has pursued polil;iesdetri-:
mental to industrial R&D. the federal
government has withdraWIl as a maior ....
initiator of innovation. Research man
.gers generally believe that' companies
re better equipped than government to
,nng new technology to society because
ey are more attuned to market pull.

:ut Lawrence G. Franko of Georgetown
niversity, an international trade ex
ert, recently pointed out to a congres- .
,ional committee that the U. S. govern- ,.
ent has in the past played an impor- i

ant role t'as a source of demandfor new II
products and processes,. and as a
constant, forbearing customer in com- I ..
puters,: semiconductors,. jet aircraft, nu
clear-power generation, telecommunica- ;.
tiona, and even some pharmaceuticals
and chemicals, . • ." ,. ,

According to the Defense Dept.'~ /
Davis, both Defense and NASA "have
rated" in. this role, the result of the
Vietnamwar and concerns over the mili- .
tary-industrial complex. ''Theeonsumer.'
marketplace' and other government
agencies have not been able to pick up
where DOD and NASA left off," she says.
''The Department of Energy should be
able to help with this, but it hasn't yet.
And the Department of Transportation
just never blossomed in this role." An
unreleased !J!,I- study for the Ener8!{l
Dept. summed up industry's vie,~Ke i
company 'officers interviewed said gov- .
ernment could spur industry's energy
R&D only by creating a national energy i
policy, increasing its managerial compe- 1
tence, .and offering financial incentives I
rather than massive contracts. . .,l

On the other hand, there have been
some recent, notable government efforts
to spur the innovation process. ~"Ve've'

talked to the leading semiconductor
companies about our hopes for their
innovation," says Davis. She says that
the Defense Dept. expects to program
$100 million over the next fiveyears for
industrial Innovation in .optlcel lithog
raphy, fabrication techniques involving

WashinglQn'schanging rolo

Tinsley, Carbide was reasonably success
ful at getting such funding. "And yon
must remember. that these ideas .are
perishable," he says. 'urhey don't'have'
much shelf life." ..> r

The Treasury Dept., infaet, has an '1-
ongoing' capital-formation task force

i that will be integrated into the policy
~ review under the direction of Deputy
i Secretary Robert Carswell. Carswell

notes that "you can't d1:aw a clear line"
between R&D support and investment in
general, but "if it turns out that we find
some form of capital formation gives the .
economy a greater multiplier effect than
another form, we at the Treasury would
not shy'- away from whatever policy
would help most."

~~~~~=~~~_~_~~~_~__.._.""",.~~.m. ~,=~,- .."~_.~~""""-,,,<~.~ __ ,, ..._._=-;, ..,._.•,C".,._ ..,_..~'.:_..'';_.'' ",_•._,

rapid investment write-off's; and says eli
is extremely .important . to provid
stronger. incentives for technological
innovation by making permanent and
more liberal the 10% investment tax
credit."

.Critics;;' industry

li'l\ile federal attempts to market new
products are often silly at best. Richard
A. Nesbit, director of research at Beck
man Instruments Ine., recalls a govern
ment circular that waxed rhapsodic over
the federal commitment of, billions of
dollars to R&D. Included with the letter
was a syringe for sampling fecal matter, '.
and the suggestion that Beckman might

.want to license the technology. "I
ondered if they spent billions to devel

0'& that," Nesbit recalls. "The contrast
udicrous,"
~8ftsl' aCe6ttHMn~ptoteiIlii-es

Bueche's arguments suggest the draw cri 1 • m from industry. A major
broad-yet often Indirect-sway in which target is the 1974ruling by the Financial'
federal policy runs counter to the best . Accounting Standards Board that stipu
interests of innovation. Fear of antitrust lated that R&D spending could no longer
moves from the FederalTrade Commis- be treated as a balance sheet item, but
Sfo;' or the Justice Dept.; for instance, must be listed as a direct profit or loss

I
has prevented many companies from item in the year spent. R. E. MeDEaaid,
sharing research aimed at a problemv-president and chief operating officer at
common throughout an industry- Sperry Rand Corp., recently told an

'. including new technologyaimed at solv- executive managementsympcsium, "The
, ing regulatory questions. At General ramifications of" that rule change, are

Electric, the legal staff must now be . quite complex, but the net effect has
. notified if a competitor visits a company been to dry up a lot of potential venture
research facility, even if no proprietary capital investments.... I can say quite
material is involved. . . candidly that Univac would not be here

For their pari, Justice Dept. trust- today if we had not had the advantage of
busters claim that fears that their poli- the old rule for so many yeSl"$."
cies stifle innovation are not justified. The sJ;;rtage of risk capital has had a
They say they are flexible enough to tremen ous impact on small, technolo
recognize the differences in the pace of gy-oriented companies trying to arrange
innovation from industry to industry, new public financing. According to a
and that is why they allow a fair number Commerce Dept. survey, 698 such com
of mergers among electronics companies. panies found $1.367 billion in public
"That's an industry where you don't financing in 1969.In 1975, only four such
have to worry about someone 'cornering companies were. able to raise money
the market," says Jon M. Joyce, an eeon- publicly, and their numbers rose to just
omist in the Justice Dep!'s antitrust 30 in 1977. Equally ominous is the expe
division. "There's just a lot of guys out rienceat Union Carbide, which, accord
there with good ideas." ing to Tinsley, has not been able to

Industry further claims that the compete for venture capital and has thus
inability to secure exclusive licenses on canceled plans to start a number of
~e_rnment-sponsored. research ·leaves small operations built around interest
miiCl1l!:ood-wclii'iOI1igy-uil the shelves, ing new technology. Years ago, says
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Turning toJapan~~~;\': •. tili~;';'th~ ~aOle ri~ici'th';used to?~~~
- ..' ",:0;-:'.-'_':' Edwin V.,W. Zschau, the eompany's.>

for veniure -capdaI2':;,CC.-.:~ , chairman and chief executive oflice",';:::
. .,:...... .·..i;.~r .~.;; :.. '. Keeping only 51OJ...".Next, he.explains,~lwe;·~

The recent drag inU: S"ventur<i-eapital ' were-thinking about government fund"'~'

commitments has opened opportunities ing, But we were discouraged from even ..
for foreign companies to appropriate, making a proposal when'we learned the"
American ideas. A case in point is the govenunent wouldget data rights and be' ,
experience of System Industries Inc, a able to license it to other people. We
Sunnyvale (Calif.) manufacturerof mini- didn't see why we should give away
computer peripherals. - -.- those rights just to get a little money."

In 1969, System Industries, went to What Zschau finally did give up was
work on a new ink-jet printing process, 49% of Silonics to Konishiroku Photo
forming a subsidiary, Silonies .Inc, to Industry Co., the Tokyo-based maker of
develop and market it. By 1973, the Konica cameras. '
research phase was over, and a cash- In return, the Japanese company has '
short System Industries went lookingfor spent $5.5 million on Silonics, which is
venture capital to tool up for production. enough to bring the new printer to
Unfortunately, none was there. With a, market at the National Computer Con
depressed stock market. and recent ference in Anaheim, Calif., in mid-June.
increases in the maximum tax on capital . "We have one of the most promising
gains that cut the expected return on imaging technologies for the 1980s:'
such investments in half. the usual Zschau now complains.. "But we only
capital sources "couldn't justify' own 51% of it.", ' "-'

d-:

electron-beam technology, better chip.
designing and testing to meet military
specifications, . and system architecture
and software implementation.

At the Transportation Dept., chief
scientist 'John J. Feat!!!lides wants to
involve the private sector much earlier
in the government's R&D process, there
by allowing industrial contractors to
develop technology alternatives instead
of having to cope with rigid specifica
tions at the outset. Such a policy, some
believe, might have resulted in major
savings for the Bay Area Rapid Transit
system, for instance. lilt is. more expen

,sive to fund a wider range ofchoiees, but
only at first," says Fearnsides,

The NSF also has •announced a. new
industry-university .. grant program for
jooperative exploration of "fundamental

~
ientifiC questions:' The aim is to make

'a long-term contribution toward prod
ct andlor process innovation,".

The failures 01 business

While agreeing on the needforfederal
policies that bolster innovation; those
knowledgeable about industrial research

,think that the companies themselves
,share some of the blame for,stagnation
and must be willing to examine their
practices critically. Alfred Rappaport, a
professor of accounting and iJiic}rmation
systems at Northwestern University's
graduate school of management. believes
that one reason the U. S. lags in I<.1<D is
that the incentive compensation systems
that corporate executiveslive under tend
to deter intelligent risk-taking. "Incen
tive programs are almost invariably
accounting-numbers oriented and based
on short-term earnings.results,' he says.
"That, puts management emphasis on

54 BUSINESSWEEK:July 3, 1978

now means that eight of 10 projects that
survive the review will generate cash
flow within two to four years. That
contrasts with accepted estimates that
only one in 50 ideas that come out of

short-term business considerations." research labs ever generates cash 'flow,
Another criticism has been of the and not for seven to 10 years.
haphazard way in which companies have -Large companies often fail to exploit
launched new R&D programs, In essence, their own resources effectively.)n the
industry should try to Jearn how to weed 1950s and 1960s, some companies set up
out bad ideas early on, say the detrae- centralized research facilities, but many
tors. To that end, Dexter Corp. has insti- '. of these did not yield the hoped-for
tuted an eight-factor "innovation index" synergism-in many cases, apparently,
approach to research management that because the different parts of the compa

. weighs questions such as effectiveness of ny were in businesses too unrelated to
communications, competitive factors, one another.
and timing, and comes up with an "in- i On the other hand, Ra:t!heon Co.was
novation potential" for new ideas. AtJ highly succ.essful in transferring its
Continental Group Ine., D. Bruce Mer- microwave expertise to its newly ac
rifield, vice-president of technology, says quired Amana appliance subsidiary in

4:Hm:' "constraint analysis" of new ideas 1967.resulting in the counter-top micro-
, , wave oven. That was done' through a

new-products business group set up
specificallyfor such purposes. And more
recently, this group. headed by Vice
President Palmer D.\lrby. brought the:
company's microwave talent to bear on

-its Caloric aubsidiary's product line,
resulting in. a.new; combination .micro
wave-electric range,

.In .such. ways, industry can maximize
its potential for innovation in, the most
adverse environment. But the future
"health of the nation's economy, many
experts believe, requires a much more
benign environment for industrial R&D

than has existed over the past decade.
And Jordan Baruch, the enthusiastic
leader of the multi-aganoy federal study,
believes that such an environment is
likely to emerge as a result of the
Administration's concern.

"We may have bitten off more than
wecan chew," notes Frank Press, "and it
may be that we can't get much done in a
year. But even if it takes three or fiveor
10 years, I think it is historically very
important," II
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ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY
9700Soork CessAVENUE,ARGOi'!"E;, IlliNois b0479

OfficE ofTHE DiREClOR

TEIEpl:iooE ~121972-3504

D·('. Jordan Baruch
Ass't. Sec'y. of Cowmerce

for Science and Technology
U.S. Dept. of Commerce.
Washington, D.C•

. Dear Jordan:

July 10, 1978

ARGmNE LNiVERSiTiES ASSOCiATiQ'ITkE LNiVERSiTy or d;icAcp

BAJ:bs
Attachment (l)

Please see the attached letter regarding the July 3
edition of Business Week, .

Perhaps you are attempting to.overcome the NIH syndrome
by this massive effort so that the, by now, long-known
policy alternatives are regarded by the current Administration
as its own, and 'then you hope to begin evaluating and im
plementing, If so, I oertainly wish you well •.

··'5'""~

Betsy Ancker-Johnson. Ph.O.
Associate Laboratory Directory

for Physical Research
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News Featurez

Henry Kissinger, a name identified with 'national security,
recently wrote about the rising "crisis of the spirit" in the U.S.
The former Secretary of State said that "without some con
ception of what security is, you really will be constantly con
fronted with a series of confusing situations through which you
cannot find your way."

It is against the backdrop of what security means today that
C&EN conducts this "symposium in print" on what, in turn,
innovation means today.

Man always has used technology most creatively to protect
himself from danger-whether, man-made such 'as war.and
equivalent attacks on society's tranquility of order, or from
earthquakes, floods, plagues}und-other vagaries of nature.

In the broadest sense, the biggest threat to security is dis
order, or 'in the scientificiJocabulary, entropy. Mankind's
challenge is to arrange institutions and fashion inventions to
create a sounder order so that it can evolve with security. The
greatest challenge, then, is to establish the right institutions
of governance to preserve order with liberty rather than re
pression. And the technological innovations nutured by gov
ernment would be those that optimize security and the gov
ernance process.

Because there .are significant nonmilitary threats to na-

~&eJlJ,~ft

tional security, there isa need to cast apout for broader but
workable definitions of innovation during a time of concern
about the country's innovative capacity.

And now the White House, under assistant secretary of
Commerce Jordan Baruch, is beginning an important study
for President Carter on how to stimulate that capacity. The
study, due to reach the President's desk next AprilJ, was es
tablished out of thedecade-long concern that innovation in
the U.S. is being stifled by combinations of federal policies and
such related economic forces as inflation. The topic is already
impossibly broad and the arguments even dated. The question
is how the study can be made significant, whether it can help
the President and his advisers perceive the kind of threats that
politicians ruul their economic advisers commonly do not
perceiue.

C&EN's approach to the article is a simple one. The author
asked some molders of science, technology, and corporate
policy what they believe are the five major nQnmili-tary threats
to national security. It was explained that to examine irino~
vat ion, especially with the high degree of skepticism sur
rounding the exercise; it makes sense to define some threats
to security. It is only logical that when examining innovation,
one also should know what society should be innovating for.

i

r

Innovation and national security: .
Innovation can contribute to both security and anarchy
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